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Tribune Entertainment 

:4-114 

Company Presents 

Mel 
A new action-adventure series. 

:n its British television premiere, this 
critically acclaimed new series plars.d. 11th 
in the week's top 20 shows, ou:ranlçing even 
"Dallas" and "ELM Street Blues7 

With five episodes aired, the show 
has averaged a 38 rating and 53 share and 
consistently ranks among the top 20 in 
Great Britain. 

Now "Dempsey & Makepeaee" is ready 
to hit the U.S. In fact, the entire 1-hour 
series (with special 2-hour Fall '85 premiere) 
is already sold in 26 markets covering 
almost 40% of the country. 

For more information, call us in New 
York at ( 212) 557-7800, in Chicago at 
( 312 ) 222-4474, inAtlanta at ( 404) 980-9760 
or in Los Angeles at ( 213 ) 277-3618. 

"Dempsey & Makepeacer It's a hit 
and it's hot. 

RAKE 

Sources available upon request. Dempsey and 
Makepnce is a production of London Weekend 
Television. Distributed in Canada by Fremantle. 

AMIFTRIBUNE ENTERTAINMENT company 
1185 A subeetary litune &pew:fuming Comperry 
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NEW YORK 

LOS ANGELES 

CHICAGO 

WPIX DENVER 

KTLA SACRAMENTO 

WGN-TV HARTFORD 

PHILADELPHIA WPHL-TV PHOENIX 

SAN FRANCISCO KTVU PORTLAND, OR 

BOSTON WLVI-TV ORLANDO 

WASHINGTON, D.C. WDCA-TV RALEIGH 

DALLAS KTVT SALT LAKE CITY 

CLEVELAND WUAB HARRISBURG 

MIAMI WCIX GREENSBORO 

MINNEAPOLIS KMSP-TV ALBUQUERQUE 

ATLANTA WATL-TV FRESNO 

SEATTLE KCPQ JACKSONVILLE 

TAMPA WFTS OMAHA 

lia 
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KDVR I 

KCRA-TV ! 

WHCT-TV 

KUTP-TV 

KPTV-TV 

WMOD-TV 

WPTF-TV 

KSTU 

WLYH-TV 

WGGT 

KGSW 

KSEE 

WJXT 

IBA 

SPOKANE 

JOHNSTOWN 

TUCSON 

LAS VEGAS 

BINGHAMTON 

YAKIMA 

WILMINGTON 

RENO 

BOISE 

MACON 

FORT SMITH 

LAKE CHARLES 

MANCHESTER 

FAYETTEVILLE 

A St. Cloud Corporation Production 
distributed by 

* COMEDY * 
CLASSICS 

KHQ-TV 

WTAJ-TV 

KZAZ 

KVVU-TV 

WBNG-TV 

KIMA-TV 

WJKA 

KAME-TV 

KTRV 

WMGT 

KHBS 

KVHP 

WGOT-TV 

WKFTee 



"KIDSWORLD" 
IS UNIQUE 

By 
Bob Behrens 

President 

The Behrens 
Company, Inc. 

Sales for " KIDSWORLD", our multi-
award winning news program for children, 
are up 25% going into the 1984-85 season. 
Betsy, Bill and I are delighted with our suc-
cess and appreciate the industry support. 
Recently, the President of one of our group 
clients renewed. As he gave us the order, he 
said, "KIDSWORLD" is a phenomenon in 
syndication. It's absolutely unique." 
Successful television programming is al-
ways unique. 
News is your most important product. 
"KIDSWORLD" is the only program that 
delivers news to a NEW news audience of 
children. That's unique. 
Your image as a local station in your com-
munity is important. "KIDSWORLD" can 
be "local", involving the kids of your com-
munity, by using our scripts and our special-
ly prepared video tapes. That's unique. 
Involvement with your community is impor-
tant. "KIDSWORLD" responds to what 
your community's kids want to see. We in-
vite their story ideas. We read all their let-
ters. We send our crews to shoot their stories 
in your market area and get your communi-
ty's kids on television. Nobody does that! 
That's unique. 
When you buy a syndicated televisioi pro-
gram, you want to buy success. That's im-
portant. The CBS Owned Stations in New 
York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia 
and St. Louis have renewed "KIDS-
WORLD" for another firm two years. Their 
current contract was a firm three year deal. 
How many first-run syndicated programs 
make two and three year firm 0 & 0 deals? 
"KIDSWORLD" is unique. It is the only 
weekly 1/2 hour informational children's 
program entering its ninth year of successful 
syndication. Nothing else comes close. 
That's unique. 
"KIDSWORLD" is an informational news 
program for kids, hosted by kids and report-
ed by kids. There is nothing else like it How 
many programs on your station are out-
standingly unique? "K I DSWORLD's" suc-
cessful uniqueness is in your self-interest. 

KIDSWORLD 
The Behrens Company, Inc. 

51 S. W. 9th Street 
Miami, FL 33130 
305-371-6077 
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Television/RadioAge 

Starting with the work of film dailies through the entire post 
production mixing, re-recording and composite print pro-
duction, this informative source book covers every phase of 
the film editor's craft from script to screen. 

Descriptive and detailed chapters provide guidance and 
know-how amateur and aspiring professionals need. Every 
aspect of professional film editing is clearly and thoroughly 
outlined including: 

optical effects ... montages ... titles ... laying 
in sound and music . . . building Foley (sound 
effects) . . . looping and automated dialogue re-
placement. .. and on to every other facet of the 
editing task. 

A glossary of terms and an index are included for quick 
reference. 

T-1267 Hardbound $22.95 E 
Paper $15.95 E 
352 pages 250 illustrations 

Television/Radio Age Books 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10020 

Enclosed find $_ for copies of "The Magic of Film 
Editing." 
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AFTER 8 YEARS 
IN SYNDICATION 
FAMILY FEUD 
NO LONGER 
BEATS EVERY 

SHOW. 
JUST THESE: 

Pli riAGÁZINE 

HEE HAW 

PEOPLES COURT 

JEFFERSONS 

DIFFERENT STROKES 

JEOPARDY 

BENSON 

DANCE FEVER 
Aldelr TI-/ AT THAW 

SOLID GOLD 

TAXI 

TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT 

BARNEY MILLET? 

PHIL DONAHUE SHOV 

DUKES OF HAZZARD 

FAME 

ILIKRP IN CINCINNATI 
T TTI r 1-1/111er AAI TUC- nc A T.Dre 

STAR SEARCH 

LOVE BOAT 

ONE DAY AT A TIME 

ALICE 

HAPPY DAYS 

STAR TREK 

HOUR MAGAZINE 

TIC TAC DOUGH 
1111 I A, 
1, 1 



o QUINCY 

ON TOUR - WELK 

LIFESTYLES OF THE 
RICH AND FAMOUS 

HE-MAN UNIVERSE 

AT THE MOVIES 

BUCK ROGERS VS PLANE 

GREAT AMERICAN HERO 

LOVE CONNECTION 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL 

PUTTIN' ON THE HITS 

Jin ROCKFORD 
SANFORD AND SON 

TRANSFORMERS 

LA VERNE AND SHIRLEY 

CHIPS PATROL 

NEWLYWED GAME 

ALL IN THE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT 
THIS WEEK 

IN SEARCH OF - • - 

INTERNATIONAL WRESTLING 

SCOOBY DOO 

SFM HOLIDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SOUL TRAIN 

WILD KINGDOM 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
SPECIAL 

MUPPET SHOW 

ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

BRADY BUNCH 

HEATHCLIFF 

VOL I KVN 

AMERICA ' S TOP .10 

NEW WILDERNESS 

SUPERFRIENDS 

WOODY WOODPECKER 
g FRIENDS 

DIVORCE COURT 

FLINTSTONES 

BUGS BUNNY 

HAWAII 5-0 

INSPECTOR GADGET 

KIDS INC. 

TAKING ADVANTAGE 

TALES FROM THE DARKSIDE 

HOGAN'S HEROES 

JACKSON 5 

LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

fVLF IV AliLAit_st 

SPORTS LEGENDS 

FAMILY 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 

GREAT SPACE COASTER 

REV. JIMMY SWAGGART 

110 VIN' ON 

ROCKY AND HIS FRIENDS 

SHOPSMITH 

ORAL ROBERTS 

THIS WEEK'S MUSIC 

INN NEWS/INDEPENDENT 

CNN HEADLINE NEWS 

JAMES ROBISON 

MUSIC MAGAZINE 

CATHEDRAL TOMORROW 

DAY OF DISCOVERY 
GILLIGAN'S ISLAND INSIGHT 

HARDY BOYS/NANCY DREW HOUR MORNING STRETCH 
nusrc CITY USA 

THIS WEEK - 
COUNTRY MUSIC 

BEWITCHED 

6UNSMOKE 

I LOVE LUCY 

FAT ALBERT 

POPE YE 

BIG. VALLEY 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

SWITCH 

AMERICA COMES ALIVE 

R T A 

GOODSOIeTODMAN'S 

GUILTY OR INNOCENT 

IT IS WRITTEN 

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 

CHARITY CHILDREN 
FUND / LOVE 

NEW GENERATIO 

REV. DR- KEN 

WORLDWIDE CHU 

700 C 

KEN CO 

in-ri 
J • SWA 

LARRY J 

FAMILY FEU 
Now in the top 5 

of all nationally syndicated shows. 

ALWAYS A WINNER: 
g Source Syndicated shows cleared in 401- markets --Cassandra Novem er 84 

o 

o 

o 
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Ton AND JERRY 
THE WALTONS 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS 

JOKER'S WILD 

VOYAGERS 

ANYTHING FOR MONEY 

BENNY HILL SHOW 

NASHVILLE music 
ThITI T,ÇHT70Nr 

'Viacom. 
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Publisher's Letter 

New first-run divisions set up 
by distributors reflect demand 

An indication of the expansion of the syndication market is the planning 
and marketing of first-run product by major distributors. Warner just 

announced a first-run division under the direction of Steven F. Konow. Larry 
Lynch, formerly of Colbert Television Sales, has moved over to Columbia 
as head of first-run. Other plans by syndicators are in the works. 
There are several reasons for this attention to first-run product. Come this 

fall, there will be a noticeable shortage of good syndicated programming 
available. There is also an opportunity to provide network affiliates with fresh 
programming for the access periods. While many stations are trying to fill 
this void with magazine shows, some have been successful while others have 
not been able to cut the mustard with their own productions. 

It stands to reason that there will be a great deal of competition among 
the distributors to come up with salable and acceptable programming, some 
of which can be stripped. At the same time, the continued growth of the in-
dependent market means that there is an ever-expanding need for pro-
gramming whether it be first-run, off-network, or so-called catalog product. 
It makes sense for the studios to go into first-run at this time since it is im-
portant for these producers to keep their production facilities busy. 

Disney enters. An additional entry into the marketplace this year will be 
Disney, which will undoubtedly be a major factor. Rich Frank, new president 
of the motion picture and television division, and Bob Jacquemin, the re-
cently-appointed senior vice president, Disney domestic TV distribution (see 
page 24) place first-run as one of the top priorities of the Disney syndication 
operation. In Jacquemin's view, as one approach, Disney will produce first-

• run programming for the Disney Channel and then go into syndication. This 
move, according to Jim Jimirro, head of Disney Channel, should strengthen 
the channel's programming as well as provide needed product for syndica-
tion. 

Partnership. Another development that will be interesting to watch is the 
partnership between station groups and the Hollywood production com-
panies. Several of these arrangements have already been effected, such as 
Paramount and Post-Newsweek in the production and distribution of the 
America series. The new Program Consortium venture is underwritten by 
Metromedia, Gannett and Storer. The Inday two-hour weekday block is a 
cooperative venture among LBS, Columbia and Tribune Broadcasting. 
Tribune Broadcasting has also entered into a new co-venture with Viacom. 
It is a syndication first-run movie package called TV Net. Several other deals 
are currently in the hopper. With the expansion of the 7-7-7 rule, the amal-
gamation of three or four major groups with a producer reduces the risk and 
enables the producer to invest more seed money into the project on a coop-
erative basis. 
Our estimate of the syndication business for 1984 was a total of $1.23 bil-

lion, plus about $500 million for barter. In 1985, we are predicting that the 
syndication business will hit $2 billion, including barter. By 1990, we are 
estimating syndication sales at $2.8 billion. 

In the meantime, the entertainment stocks continue to climb. For example, 
Viacom has moved from a low of 251/2 to a current 437/8 range; Taft, whose 
subsidiary, Worldvision, has had a banner year, has moved from 513/4 to the 
60 range; Lorimar moved from 221/2 to the 37 range; Fries has moved from 
5 to the 83/4 range. In 1985, the gold rush will be on to capitalize on the 
shortage of product, but there will be many players, and the competition will 
be even greater that it has been in the past. 

10 Television/Radio Age, March 18, 1985 
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OUR OWN. 
KENS-TV, the Harte-Hanks CBS affiliate in 
San Antonio, Texas, has chosen Blair Television 
for national sales representation. 
The entire Harte-Hanks television group is 

now exclusively represented by Blair Television. 
KENS-TV has a tradition it shares with 

Blair ... Leadership. 
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Letters 

Spot TV expenditures 
Howard Kamin has done it again. 
Several times during the past year, 
he's claimed that national advertisers 
spend the majority of their spot TV 
dollars on independent stations. Most 
recently, in March 4th's Spot Report 
titled "Indie spenders spend big," 
INTV claimed that almost half of 
1984's spot TV expenditures for the 
top 20 spot TV advertisers were placed 
on independent stations. Howard 
Kamin is wrong, since the inherent 
flaws present in the study which the 
INTV uses to make this claim do not 
support his statements. The following 
points demonstrate these flaws: 

POINT A: The "special 15-market 
tabulation" 

Fact—Only seven of these markets 
INTV used are in the top 10 Ams, 
while the remaining eight rank 
below 15 (ranks range from 17 to 
62). 

Fact—These 15 markets represent 
only 42 per cent of the TV homes 
in the 75 market universe and 
only 32 per cent of the total Aims 
in the U.S. 

Conclusion: 
The "special 15-market 
tabulation" is a weak core from 
which INTV projected 
independent national dollars. 

Fact—For the first three quarters 
of 1984, the number of 
independents surveyed in 
INTV's "special 15-markets" (32) 
represent 41 per cent of the total 
independents surveyed in BAR's 
75-market universe (78). 

Fact—The number of affiliates 
surveyed in INTV's "special 15-
markets" (45) account for only 19 
per cent of the total affiliates 
surveyed in BAR's 75-market 
universe (226). 

Conclusion: 
The "special 15-market 
tabulation" is weighted heavily 
towards independents causing a 
projection from this base to be 
extremely biased and inaccurate. 

Point B: The inclusion of barter 

Fact—According to Howard Kamin 
(vp-INTV), independents 
account for 70-75 per cent of all 
barter programming. 

Fact—Based on an ABC-TV 
internal analysis of data supplied 
by BAR, syndicator-sold spots do 

indeed represent a significant 
piece of independent dollars. 
However, an advertiser isn't 
supporting independents when he 
places money with a syndicator 
since these programs run on 
affiliates and independents alike. 

Conclusion: 
Syndicator-sold spots account 
for a substantial portion of the 
dollars independents claim 
national advertisers are directing 
to them. 

While this study surely was 
designed to be of some usefulness to 
INTV, making false claims based on 
feeble data is not one of them. It 
would be neglectful of INTV to 
continue with this fallacy without 
investigating further whether their use 
of BAR data is totally valid. Also, 
since the responsibility to determine 
the merit of reported data lies with 
the magazine prior to printing, 
further publication of Howard 
Kamin's myth would be neglectful of 
Television/Radio Age as well. 
WALTER FLYNN 

Vice president & general manager, 
ABC-TV Spot Sales, 
New York 

Ed. note: A report on the dispute 
between ABC-TV and INTV appears 
on page 93. 

Smell of success 
On behalf of our "high toned affluent 
cosmetic and scent manufacturers" I 
would like to thank you for your 
marvelous coverage of our 2nd Annual 
Topnote Awards for Excellence in 
Fragrance Advertising (Commercials, 
March 4). 
ANNETTE GREEN 
Executive director, 
The Fragrance Foundation, 
New York 

Computer penetration 
There is an error in your otherwise 
excellent article on the penetration of 
personal computers at TV stations 
(Micros penetrate TV stations deeply, 
February 18). 

In the table showing per cent of 
stations having installed the various 
micro brands and models, a footnote 
points out that the total of all 
percentages is greater than 100 per 
cent because of multiple responses. 
Stated another way, adding these 
figures will yield inflated results 
because of duplication. 
Yet this is exactly what the author 

did in determining perhaps the most 

significant figure presented in the 
article: IBM's penetration of TV 
stations. 
IBM certainly rules the roost as the 

article's subheading claims, but not by 
the "over 60 per cent" figure derived 
by adding the percentages for each of 
the four IBM models. The actual 
number is less, probably closer to the 
45.7 per cent PC/XT figure, since 
virtually every station has at least one 
of these models. 
PAUL BELITZ 

President 
Media Data, 
New York 

AM stereo 
Your comprehensive story on AM 
stereo, Motorola, Kahn, et al in the 
February 4th issue (Motorola eying 
AM converts, but Kahn refuses to 
rollover) was an excellent roundup of 
the current situation and, in my 
opinion, a fair appraisal of the 
situation. I hope that the combined 
effort of receiver manufacturers and 
radio broadcasters will finally catapult 
AM stereo out of the starting gate. 
ABE VORON 

Senior vice president, 
National Radio Broadcasters 
Association, 
Washington, D.C. 

Spot evaluation 
I want to thank you for the really 
wonderful article on our spot TV 
evaluation research (Marschalk gets a 
better fix on accuracy of GRP 
estimates, January 21). 
STEPHEN M. SEGAL 

Senior vice president, 
media director, 
The Marschalk Co., 
New York 

Sour note 
Your article, "Rock full of facts" in 
the Sidelights section of your January 
7 issue has maligned one of the 
U.S.A.'s finest home-grown musicians. 
Muddy Waters' real name is/was 

McKinley Morganfield. Herbert 
Buckingham Khaury's stage name 
was/is "Tiny Tim." 
As a penalty, you ought to listen to 

one hour of blues per day until the dif-
ference between Muddy Waters and 
Tiny Tim becomes clear. 
BRUCE GEIGER 

Media and research director, 
Towel!, Inc. Advertising 
& Marketing, 
Madison, Wisc. 
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In 1984, our Communications 
Group executed transactions in 
the inedia industry with a value 
of more than $1.5 billion. 

Mergers and Acquisitions 

Billboard Publications, Inc.* 
has been acquired by 

Boston Ventures Limited Partnership 
and 

HH Acquisitions. Inc. 

The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation* 
has acquired 

Datastream PLC 

The Field Corporation* 
has acquired 

Pioneer Press Inc. 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Time Incorporated 

Price Communications Corporation* 
has acquired 

WEEK-TV .1 KRCG-TV 
(Peoria. (Columbin ,Jefferson Cite Vissouril 

SFN Companies, Inc.* 
has been acquired by 
renture banking affiliates of 

E. M. Warburg, Pincus & Co.. Inc. 
and 

Hallmark Cards, Incorporated 

TeleCable Corporation* 
acquired 11.19% 

A dams-Russell Company. Inc. 

I S. Netts & World Report, Inc.* 

corporation orrned by 

Mortimer B. Zuckerman 

Walt Disney Productions* 
has acquired 

Arvida Corporation 

*Morgan Stanley client 

Financings 

CBS Inc. 
£40,000,000 t 
10Vs% Notes Due 199-1 

$100.000,0001-
¡l% Notes Due 1992 

Communications Industries, Inc. 
$50,000,000 
9% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2009 

Price Communications Corporation 
$13,000,000 
Series B Convertible Preferred Stock 

Reuters Holdings PLC 
7,475,000 American Depositary Shares 
Price $16!? an American Depositary Share 

Walt Disney Productions 
$150,000,000t 
121/2% Notes Due 1987 

tEuromarket offering 

A growing number 
of communications 
companies 
recognize the expertise 
of a particular 
investment bank. 

MORGAN STANLEY 





MORE 
14110ile! 
Additional ru ns 
of "WKRP in Cincinnati" 
are now available 
in al1165 markets that 
have discovered a gold mine 
in the best radio station 
on television. 

WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
An MTM Production 

VICTORY TELEVISION 
New York (212) 687-1516. Chicago (312)790-3030, 
San Francisco (415) 435-9113 



Sidelights 

Sony's Betacart push 
Sony Broadcast Products Co. will make 
determined efforts at the upcoming 
NAB convention in Las Vegas to posi-
tion its Betacart multicassette system 
for half-inch tape as the standard to re-
place the Ampex and RCA cartridge/ 
cassette machines. The Ampex and 
RCA equipment, used for two-inch tape, 
have been for years practically the only 
machines capable of automating the 
airing of commercials and other short-
form tapes. Acceptance of the Betacart 
system would also help Sony achieve its 
goal of establishing its Betacam system 

Acceptance of the Betacart 
system would help Sony 
establish Betacam as the 
half-inch standard vs. 
Matsushita 's Ai-format. 

Betacart evc- to 

as the half-inch tape standard vs. the 
m-format of Matsushita. 
Sony will show two automated setups 

for its Betacart system, one employing 
a Grass Valley switcher and one con-
nected to a Connolly Systems control-
ler-switcher—no connection with Wil-
liam G. Connolly, Sony Broadcast 
Products boss. There will be a total of 
seven Betacarts on display at the 17,000 
square foot exhibit, an increase over the 
already king-size 14,000 square foot '84 
exhibit. It's been estimated that the cost 
of the '85 exhibit will be about $1.5 
million. 

In addition, Sony will hold a special 
seminar at the Tropicana the day after 
the convention ends (April 18) to ex-
plain the "Betacart Interface Pro-
tocol." 

Sony's Connolly reports that 60 U.S. 
stations have ordered the Betacart, 

Sony Broadcast will be 
coming to NAB with a new 
marketing vice president. 

Tony O'Connell 

shipments of which began two weeks ago 
(March 4). Betacart price range is from 
$178,000 to about $210,000, depending 
on the options. 
Sony Broadcast is preparing to enter 

the NAB lists armed with a new mar-
keting vice president, ending a long 
search. He is Tony O'Connell, who fills 
the job last occupied by William Park. 
O'Connell moved into his new job March 
1, coming from Sony's United Kingdom 
operation. 

While there's much at stake in Sony's 
Betacart strategy, there will be other 
important product developments from 
Sony at NAB, including additional Be-
tacam products and a drive to illustrate 
movement in the high definition TV 
area. 

Two products Two of the new Betacam 
products include a small, battery-oper-
ated recorder-player and a studio player 
capable of dynamic tracking. The for-
mer, the BVW-25, is priced at $11,000 and 
is scheduled for delivery in October. It 
features a built-in time code generator 
and back-space editing and is the 
equivalent of Sony's U-matic BVU-110. 
Sony already has a battery-operated 
Betacam player, the BVW-20. 
The studio player, the BVW-15, lists 

for $22,500, features broadcastable color 
at minus 1X to 2X normal speed and is 
set for deliveries starting in June. 
June will also be the start of deliveries 

for Sony's Super Motion (slo-mo) 
equipment, which had its debut on ABC 
during last year's Olympics, and will, of 
course, be shown at the NAB. ABC had 
a formal exclusive on the equipment 
until last September but has a de facto 
one currently because there is no other 
equipment available for delivery, ac-
cording to Sony. 

Another major product to be shown at 
the NAB will be the production version 
of Sony's BVP-360, its studio camera 

using 2/3-inch pickup tubes. Sony will 
display the camera, which features a 
color viewfinder, in at least five config-
urations—electronic field production 
(EFP), outside (remote) broadcast (OB), 
studio, triax and multi-core. A typical 
configuration of the camera goes for 
about $60,000 list. Delivery is promised 
starting in July. 
With a major decision possible on a 

worldwide production standard for high 
definition TV at the upcoming CCIR 
(International Radio Consultative 
Committee) technical meeting in Ge-
neva this fall, preparatory for a plenary 
session in May, 1986, Sony is pushing 
the 1,125-line Japanese-developed for-
mat. In conjunction with Ultimatte, it 
will demonstrate high-definition mat-
ting. Also at the NAB show will be an 
experimental Grass Valley switcher, 
made to handle 1,125 lines, while Sony 
will again show its compact HDTV 
switcher. In addition there will be a 
28-inch HDTV monitor, the HDVS-2880, 
and a new projector with higher light 
output and digital registration, featuring 
a 120-inch screen. Connolly figures that 
by NAB time, there will be about 20 
Sony HDTV systems in the field, sold 
mostly to labs. 

How goal. The goal of a worldwide 
studio production standard for HDTV is 
"paramount" with Sony, Connolly 
stresses. "It's a worthy goal, it would 
mean no more (conversions for) NTSC, 
PAL and SECAM." But he points out that 
the CCIR technical committee must 
make a recommendation at its October 
meeting, or it will take another four 
years before the next chance for an 
agreement on a worldwide HDTV stan-
dard comes up. This is because plenary 
conferences are held every four years. 

Connolly is optimistic about solving 
disagreements among the nations of the 
world on an HDTV production standard. 
Noting that the working group on high 
definition electronic production of the 
Society of Motion Picture and Televi-
sion Engineers recommended a field rate 
of 60 Hz for international electronic 
program exchange, while the PAL and 
SECAM countries now employ 50 Hz, 
Connolly says the indications are that 
conversion from 60 to 50 would not be a 
big problem. 

While the SMPTE working group 
prefers a progressive scan standard for 
production, Connolly notes that it will 
accept the two-to-one, interleaved 
1,125-line system as part of a "family of 
standards." 
The SMPTE recommendations have 

been forwarded to the Advanced Tele-
vision Systems Committee for review in 
the development of the U.S. position at 
the CCIR meeting. A meeting of the 
ATSC will be held to review the recom-
mendations tomorrow (March 19). 
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Sidelights (continued) 

Media service movement 
While Cliff Botway and Ave Butensky 
consolidate their newly combined Bot-
way/Libov Associates (TV/RADIO AGE, 
March 4) with a raft of personnel pro-
motions, there have been some top level 
management exits, too. Beneficiary is 
Dennis Holt's Western International 
Media Corp. 

Joining Holt are Cathy Farrell, who 
headed the Libov end of broadcast 
buying for the Reagan-Bush '84 reelec-
tion campaign (TV/RADIO AGE, Octo-
ber 15, 1984), and Ray DiStase, who 
designed the computer system for 
broadcast buying. 

Both are now senior vice presidents at 
WIM, and DiStase is planning im-
provements in the computer system he'll 
be building for Holt. 
Among those improvements, he says, 

will be PC networking with the IBM 34 
central data bases in New York and Los 
Angeles, and state-of-the-art "polaroid 
palette" graphics capability, including 
quick in-house production of slides for 
client presentation, said slides being. 
photographed directly from the com-
puter screen. He explains that his plans 
for PC networking will permit buyers 
and planners to "alternate between 
using their individual PCs to access the 
data base and using them as individu-
alized work stations with both the 
graphics and word processing capabili-
ties." 

DiStase will be developing the pro-
totype in New York and once that's op-
erational, he'll duplicate the perfected 
version in Los Angeles and all other 
WIM offices will be able to access one or 
the other. WIM just opened another 
office in Sacramento and another is 
scheduled to open in Reno this summer. 
Others, beside the main Los Angeles and 
New York offices, are in Chicago, San 
Francisco, Washington, San Diego, 
Phoenix, Salt Lake City, and in Newport 
Beach and Long Beach, both Cali-
fornia. 

Bohvay-Libov promotions. Meanwhile, 
the promotions at Botway/Libov include 
a vice presidency for Andrea Carolan, a 
key member of Farrell's Reagan-Bush 
buying team, and senior vice presiden-
cies for Thomas Della Corte, in charge 
of media planning and account services, 
and Burt Fradin, who also heads ac-
count services. 

In addition, new vice president titles 
go to James Orozco, broadcast services; 
to Jaynee Bucco, broadcast traffic 
manager; Rosemarie Ceraso who han-
dles cable and syndication; Edith Aar-
onson, vice president, account services; 
and Peter Shaver, controller. 

Less rebellious rocker 
Although WHTZ(FM) New York remains 
top dog in the top market, the Malrite-
owned CHR outlet has made some 
modifications to its sound, according to 
Scott Shannon, the program director 
credited with catapulting "Z-100" from 
obscurity to Number 1 one-and-a-half 
years ago. 
At a recent luncheon sponsored by the 

New York Chapter of American Women 
in Radio & Television, Shannon re-
vealed that the station has "made some 
adjustments. We were perceived as a 
little too rebellious, too macho, too 
outspoken. We used that to get into the 
market, but we continued it a little too 
long." 

Elaborating later for Tv/RADio AGE, 

WHTZ(FM) New York has 
"matured" its sound, 
according to program 
director Scott Shannon, in 
order to reach more adults. 

Shannon 

Shannon said: "We have matured the 
sound a little, made it a little more mass 
appeal. We were 12-24; now we're mer-
chandising it more toward 12-40. There 
will be a lot more oldies, and the sound 
will be a little softer. We're also ex-
panding our news." 

Shannon, who came to WHTZ from 
WRBQ(FM) Tampa-St. Petersburg, says 
these changes have "always been within 
our game plan." 

In the fall '84 Arbitron sweep, WHTZ 
was Number 1 with a 5.9 share of all 
listening, 12+, total day, 0.6 share points 
ahead of RKO's urban contemporary 
station WRKS(FM) and 0.7 points better 
than news/talker WOR, also an RKO 
outlet (see analysis of fall '84 sweep, 
page A-1). However, wrz's fall '84 share 
was slightly lower than its fall '83 per-
centage of 6.2 and 1.3 share points below 
spring '84's 7.2. 
Shannon doesn't seem overly con-

cerned by the fact that there are now 
three other rock/CHR stations in New 
York. The closest competitor is ABC's 

wPw(Fm), which finished fifth last fall 
with a 4.3 share. The others, recent 
converts, are Doubleday's WAPP(FM), 
which switched from AOR, and Infinity's 
WKTU(FM), formerly urban contempo-
rary. 
WHTZ, however, does pay close at-

tention to listener feedback. "If one 
person takes the time to call you and tell 
you something's in bad taste," Shannon 
said, "there are lots more who feel the 
same way. They won't call you; they'll 
just turn you off." 
How long will CHR, nee top-40, radio 

last? "Top-40 radio will always be pop-
ular," he said, "as long as you do it 
right." 

Career outlook 
By mid-May or early June an estimated 
20,000 graduates from assorted com-
munications colleges across the country 
will be out on the hustings trying to land 
one of a relative handful of jobs available 
to entry level people. Many of them will 
approach the thorny task of job hunting 
with rosy hued illusions, borne out of a 
successful "career" in collegiate jour-
nalism. Most of these illlusions will be 
dashed in short order. 

Others, fortunate enough to have read 
a short primer, How to Find That First 
Broadcast News Job, by Richard La-
bunski, a former broadcast journalist, 
now author of several broadcast oriented 
books and an assistant professor, School 
of Communications, University of 
Washington, will enter the fray prepared 
for the battle before it takes place. 
The 31-page paper first presented at 

the International Radio and Television 
Society Intern Seminar in February, 
doesn't mince words or paint false pic-
tures. Labunski's paper deals with the 
basics, beginning with providing a 
sample letter to the news director of a 
middle market station (send a letter 
before the resume, Labunski advises). 
Labunski tells job hunters to take the 

"regional outlook," ferreting the names 
of news directors of the selected regions 
in the middle market area of dominant 
influence (ADD out of industry trade 
books, and checking the accuracy of the 
information by calling the station in 
question. (News directors move around, 
he cautions). 

Labunski advises job hunters to plan 
interview trips efficiently, and not to 
expect the station to pay travel expenses 
the first time out of the box. 
The primer also provides tips on such 

essentials as how to compile reporter 
and anchor tapes at minimal cost, how 
to compose that generic resume, and 
when to say 'no' to a job offer. 
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Consider them granted!. 

A 

"The Partridge Family" 
(96 half hours) 

I. 

... when you join the 
DFS Program Exchange. 

Here's what you'll get: Three exciting pro 
grams, each with over 90 half-hour color 
episodes, major TV stars, proven track 
records, advertiser support and daypart 
flexibility. 

GIA 
PROGRAM 

DCHANGE 

"I Dream of Jeannie" 
(109 half hours) 

"Bewitched" 
(172 half hours) 

The DFS Program Exchange is offering these 
popular TV stars featured in three family favor-
ites...enchanting Elizabeth Montgomery in 
Bewitched, and I Dream of Jeannie with the 
magical and funny Larry Hagman and Barbara 
Eden. But that's not all. You also get everyone's 
favorite singing siblings, The Partridge Family, 
starring Shirley Jones and David Cassidy. 

So don't just wish for great TV programming 
...join the DFS Program Exchange and make 
those wishes come true. 

For details contact DFS Program Exchange 
405 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10174 ( 212) 661-0800 

4> Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc., 1984 



Sidelights  (continued) 

'Minutes' by mail 
Kathleen Fury, a freelancer, has written 
a paperback putout by Trade Paperback 
Publishing Group, a division of Simon 
& Schuster, called Dear 60 Minutes. It 
sells at $4.95. 
The 225-page book is split into a 

number of controversial and non-con-
troversial topics covered on the suc-
cessful CBS-TV program. 

In selected letters for the book, Fury 
says she took a cue from 60 Minutes 
executive producer Don Hewitt, who 
selects the letters to be read on the 
broadcast. Hewitt told her, "I eliminate 
letters from cranks, but choose lots from 
viewers who were feeling cranky on 
particular issues. 

"I eliminate unsigned letters, making 
exceptions only when they were com-
pelling enough to warrant inclusion, or 
when the writer had good reason to re-
quest anonymity. 

"I included a letter from somebody 
who lives in the small town in Indiana 
where I grew up," Hewitt admits, "that's 
what makes editing fun." 

Fury's book is funny, interesting, 
compelling and thoughtful, according to 
myriad reviewers. What makes it that 

Producer Don Hewitt told 
Fury, "I eliminate letters 
from cranks, but choose lots 
from viewers who were 
feeling cranky on particular 
issues." 

Current reporting team, clockwise, 
front 1., rear: Ed Bradley, Mike 
Wallace, Harry Reasoner, Morley 
Safer and Diane Sawyer. 

way, certainly, are the letters. Here are 
a few samples, headed by the topic to 
which it pertains. 

Gardening, referring to a "soft" piece 
done by commentator Morley Safer, 

Eighteen Ways To Get The 
Viewer's Attention 

Tene•eil 
Hal Holbrook is just one of the stars featurea in "Thriller", a package of 

eighteen major action and adventure films. 

MAU TELEVISION 
The Almi Building • 1585 Broadway • New York NY 10036 • (212) 315-8650 

entitled "Pumbago Carpensis and All 
That." 
"The piece about British gardening 

was highly amusing, tops, droll as can be, 
in short, just swell." 

Bill Swing 
News Director 
KPTV 12 
Portland, OR. 

"Gardening in England will become 
a milestone in the history of investiga-
tive journalism. The segment had it 
all—passion excitement, controversy, 
poignancy! The companion pieces on 
terrorism in France and espionage in 
America were dwarfed by comparison. 
May I be so bold as to suggest some 
equally worthwhile stories you might 
pursue in future: 
1. A short history of lint. 
2. The black market in grocery cou-

pons. 
3. What ever happened to Miss Ar-

kansas 1964? 
4. A profile of Bert Convy, etc. etc. 

Michael Rende 
Toronto, Ont. 

"My heart sang when your British 
guest called organic gardeners cranks! 
It's about time someone said that in 
public." 

Jo M. Peshek 
Slidell, La. 

The more heated letters debated the 
merits of two great operatic tenors, on 
who is the greatest, Luciano Pavarotti, 
or Placido Domingo. Here are some of 
the comments. 
"Come now Mr. Reasoner, I know it's 

cold in New York, but kindly remove 
your ear muffs and listen. 

"Pavarotti's voice is like a fine wine 
aged to exquisite perfection, his charm 
like a cozy fire warming a log cabin as it 
huddles against a snow mountain. 
"Domingo? Like pizza and beer. Ev-

eryone likes pizza, that's the 
problem." 

Jutta Metten 
Los Angeles 

"Your statement that Pavarotti has 
won the battle of the tenors is an,opinion 
that you are certainly entitled to, but 
let's be realistic—have you checked to 
see which tenor gets the most bookings? 
Which tenor is opening the Met's 100th 
Anniversary season? 
"Domingo performs more roles than 

Pavarotti, and he certainly is not the 
temperamental fragile-voiced tenor 
Pavarotti is portrayed as being. 

Hazel Fox 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

The letters cover such subjects as 
guns, politicians, doctors, rape, cars, as 
well as letters to the 60 Minute princi-
pals, and pundit Andy Rooney. [Book 
was written before Diane Sawyer's ar-
rival]. Flag it for light, quick, no hassle 
reading. 
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WE'RE ON TAPIE AND READY TO GO... 

Starting in April, "Too Close For Comfort" continues 
weekly for another full !fear on stations across the nation. 
Will star Ted Knight and the wonderful "Too Close" 
comedy cast. 

There's just no stopping the runaway success of this 
remarkable hit: A winner on ABC. Then a winner all over 
again on its own network. 

(And now—in addition to the first-run weekly 
series—a winner in strip syndication, too.) 

Wouldn't you like to put the proven power of this 
first-run super sitcom to work for your station this year? 

For availability in your market, call your Taffner rep now. 

New York 
(212) 245-4680 

Atlanta 
(404) 393-249 

Chicago 
(312) 593-3006 

Los Angeles 
) 937-1144 
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Tele-scope 

Disney syndication move 
expected to cover all bases 
The recent announcement by Walt Disney 
Productions that it is entering the syndication arena 
is seen by many observers as a major step long 
overdue by the company. The naming of Richard 
Frank as president of the motion picture and 
television division, and Robert Jacquemin as vice 
president of domestic syndication, is the first step in 
a drive to become a major factor in all aspects of 
syndication, including barter, according to all 
indications. 
As for the Disney television library, there is a large 

collection, estimated to total about 1,000 hours that 
appeared on all three networks. The TV shows 
represent 29 seasons, from 1954-1983, first on ABC, 
then to NBC in 1961 and to CBS in 1981-83. The 
shows went under various titles: Disneyland, Walt 
Disney Presents, The Wonderful World of Disney, 
Walt Disney's Wonderful World of Color, Disney's 
Wonderful World, and, finally, Walt Disney. Also, 
there are 78 half-hour Zorro shows in black and 
white, five hour-long Davy Crockett movies which 
aired on TV, 200 Mickey Mouse Club hours and 130 
half-hours in black and white, the New Mickey 
Mouse Club in color, with 262 half hours, plus The 
Mouse Factory, 43 color half hours. 

Feature supply. When it comes to features, Disney is 
said to have in the vault 124 live action theatrical 
films and 24 animated features including, eight 
combination live action and animated feature films, 
plus seven short films. There are also 493 short 
theatrical cartoons and live action shorts including, 
five animated classics, Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs, Fantasia, Pinnochio, Cinderella and Bambi. 
The value of the Disney library is subject to some 

dispute on Wall Street and some analysts consider it 
difficult to analyze. Joseph Fuchs, a vice president at 
Kidder Peabody, voices a commonly held estimate of 
value when he puts the total package at $400-500 
million, with the TV product alone amounting to 
$100-150 million. Much of the value, says Fuchs, lies 
in the 20 to 25 movie classics. 
However, Harold Vogel, vice president of Merrill 

Lynch Capital Markets, sets a relatively conservative 
figure—$300 million. The entertainment analyst 
argues that the Disney feature library, which he puts 
at 150 features, is a small one. He compares that 
number to those of other studios, some of whose 
libraries he has evaluated when the companies were 
sold or merged. 

For example, he notes, MGM and UA combined 
have 4,600 titles; Columbia has 1,800; MCA, 3,000; 
Paramount, 725, and 20th Century-Fox, 1,400. Vogel 
figures that over the past couple of years, the value of 
libraries in movie companies has averaged $150,000 
to $300,000 per title, "Marvin Davis acquired Fox for 
$750 million, so let's say the movies are worth 

between $400 and $500 million. Divide 1,400 into 
that and you get something over $300,000 per title. 
Or take UA, which MGM bought for $380 million. 
With 2,600 titles, that's about $150,000 a title and 
that's not taking into acount the distribution system 
and the 500 to 700 shorts." 

According to one observer, while the Disney 
product stands up in terms of time and quality for 
the most part, the actual worth of the product will 
depend largely on how the material is packaged and 
what the marketplace will bear. "The marketplace 
won't bear a wholesale dumping and the unloading of 
everything in a short period of time. So they will have 
to package everything carefully and be very careful 
about the release dates and how much will go into 
syndication." Indeed, he sees a few years elapsing 
before the product in the "vault" is shaken out for 
syndication purposes. But sources at the Disney 
studio see the first Disney syndicated shows on the 
marketplace for the 1986-87 season. 

Frank notes that his top priority in television will 
be to get a fix on the Disney library and to see how it 
can be used for syndication to stations and for pay-
television. Generally, he says, he sees his new job as 
an opportunity to make Disney one of the giants in 
both theatrical production and distribution. 
Jacquemin says he will explore all areas of 
syndication, including barter and first-run. 

Marketing. While at Paramount Television, where he 
was vice president of sales and marketing, Jacquemin 
says he was involved in all phases of marketing, "I'm 
sure that the library is so extensive that certain 
product will lend itself to all areas. I think we'll 
become a major force in first-run syndication, so we 
intend to explore ways to produce for independent 
stations and for the networks." Jacquemin expects to 
start at Disney by June 1. 
The Disney studio has already begun to swing back 

into production on the network side and Jacquemin 
notes that there are three or "possibly four" network 
commitments already in place," which down the line 
will feed the syndication supply line. Commitments 
include a six-episode western series, Wildside, which 
debuts on March 21, and two Saturday morning 
animated series, The Gummi Bears, for NBC, and 
The Wuzzles, for CBS, both set for the fall, marking 
the studio's first entry into the Saturday morning 
animated schedule at the networks. 
When it comes to the possibility of theatrical 

classics such as Pinocchio and Fantasia moving into 
the syndication arena, Jacquemin hedged but one 
Disney veteran said he doubts that the classics will 
be syndicated, because of their value as theatrical 
releases, "which is $200 million every 10 years. We 
just made $14 million off Pinocchio. Fantasia is in 
release and will do $5 million domestically. You won't 
get Snow White in syndication, but you might get 
Dumbo." 
Another studio insider, however, sees the policy of 

not releasing the classics to TV or to Disney's pay-
channel possibly being broken. "The old regime 
called them 'untouchables,' but the new regime might 
call them 'expendables.'" 
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Tele-scope (continued) 

When it comes to the Disney Channel on pay-Tv, 
Jacquemin notes that the company's objectives are to 
protect the growth of the channel by two primary 
means. One will be based on timing and which 
product is to go into syndication. The other is in 
setting up co-production arrangements. According to 
Jacquemin, one such co-production arrangement 
could have four partners: the Channel, the new 
syndication arm, TV stations and advertisers. The 
arrangement "would be totally unique. There is no 
other company which has the Disney name and all 
the facilities in place to effect this co-production 
arrangement. Product from such an arrangement can 
play on the Disney Channel and at the appropriate 
time they can work out a deal where it can be brought 
into syndication under favorable terms." 

Also, points out Jacquemin, the co-production he 
envisions has the additional advantage of getting into 
the syndication marketplace at an accelerated pace. 
"In order for a TV syndicator to maximize his 
revenue in distribution, he needs 100 episodes. In the 
network process you produce one per week. So it 
takes five years to hit the magic number. The 
program could be developed for the Channel on a 
strip basis, or more than ace a week, and then 
brought into syndication. The process is accelerated. 
So you don't necessarily have to wait five years to get 
the product." 

Meanwhile, despite the Disney syndication entry, 
SFM Entertainment's involvement with the Disney 
company is seen continuing. SFM has been handling 
all the syndication for all the divisions of Disney, 
beginning with the Mickey Mouse Club in 1975. 
Stanley Moger, president of SFM Entertainment 
notes that his company is "still very close to the 
Disney people, and we expect to be continuing with 
Disney in one role or another, as a consultant or 
otherwise, to be determined by them." 

'Tune' to TPE via barter 
Incumbent stations have until the end of this month 
to renew their license on carrying The All-New 
$100,000 Name That Tune, whose distribution and 
sales has been taken over by Television Program 
Enterprises. TPE, the program syndication division 
of TeleRep, will be co-producer of the game show 
strip with Sandy Frank Film Syndication, previously 
the sole producer/distributor. The game show has 
been sold on a cash-plus-one-30 barter basis, but will 
be distributed this fall by TPE via all barter, with 
two minutes for national and four-and-a-half 
minutes for local sale per half-hour. 

According to Al Masini, president and general 
manager of TeleRep, the early-fringe game show 
strip will undergo some minor format changes, 
including the addition of a golden medley countdown 
and the elimination of a 90-second Tune plug within 
the show. "TWXs" have gone out to 110 incumbent 
outlets, many of whom are affiliates, says Rick 
Merril, newly appointed sales manager at TPE. After 

March 31, the show is open to all stations, he says in 
an interview. License terms are for one year, 
beginning September 16. 

Masini, in an interview, adds that there are 
basically two reasons for Tune to be switched from 
cash plus to barter. He feels that all-barter will get 
more of a "reaction" from stations, and that the 
barter route is a quicker way to get the same show 
rolling, given the late time for selling Tune for next 
fall. Masini says he's looking for a 90 per cent 
coverage on Tune. 

Computer TV spending 
The turmoil in the computer industry was sharply 
limned in TV spending figures last year, data from 
TvB/BAR show. While spending on computer 
advertising was up 42 per cent over '83, individual 
manufacturers displayed a wide range of spending 
patterns (see table on page 146). 
Total TV spending by computer makers came to 

$262.9 million with computer stores adding another 
$14.8 million, up 43 per cent. Almost two-thirds of 
the latter total came from Computerland. 
IBM led the TV spenders with $58.5 million, the 

bulk in network. While IBM was up 71 per cent, 
Apple's second-place spending jumped 259 per cent 
to $45.5 million, with the bulk also in network buys. 
Third in spending was AT&T, which invested $26.8 
million in TV, as against nothing in '83. 

WB names Konow 
Steven F. Konow has been named to the new position 
of vice president, first-run syndication, at Warner 
Bros. Television Distribution. Konow comes to WB 
after two years as a vice president at Lorimar 
Television and five years with the William Morris 
Agency. AT WM, Konow started the first-run 
syndication division, as well as representing more 

Konow 

than 20 independent producers as a senior agent in 
the agency's television division. He was responsible 
for packaging syndicated shows such as People's 
Court, Real People and Dance Fever. Konow will 
report directly to Charles McGregor, president 
WBTD, as well as to Bill Hart, vice president and 
domestic sales manager, in generating the flow of 
first-run product to be distributed by the division. 
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buying that few agencies or 
advertisers can match 

We're everything new! 

NEW Name: Media General 
Broadcast Services, Inc. 
Formerly the William B. Tanner 
Company. As a wholly owned 
subsidiary, we are backed by the 
fine reputation and corporate 
financial stability of Media Gen-
eral, a FORTUNE 500 company. 

NEW Professionals. 
New people at the top. Some of 
the most sophisticated media 
professionals in the business. 
Highly skilled people who can 
offer advertisers state-of-the-art 
expertise in media planning and 

NEW Buying Power. 
Backed by the resources of 
Media General, we are the largest, 
most diversified broadcast service 
company of its kind in the country. 
This gives us the strong media 
buying power that can give you 
dramatic efficiency and cosl 
savings. We also have America's 
largest media bank for even 
greater savings. Whatever you 
want to buy, we buy it better. For 
less. And, our spots 
run as scheduled. 

lliggessi; 

13roaticasit %Inc. 

NEW Outlook. 
You'll find a fresh new atmosphere 
at Media General Broadcast Ser-
vices. A bright new enthusiasm. 
A dedicated new commitment to 
professiona service and integrity. 

Let us show you how to profit 
from our expertise and experience. 
• Media Placement 
• Broadcast Production 
• Program Syndication Services 
• Special Products & Merchandise 
• Travel Services 

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE COMMITTED TO THE FUTURE 

(2121916-8600 (2161 831-2820 
New York Cleveland • Chicago 

(312) 263-6557 
Los Angeles 

(213) 278-5833 (901) 320-4212 
Memphis 



TV Business Barometer 

January spot flat 
at $296 million 
It's been a long time since the 
Business Barometer sample of 
stations showed a minus sign in its 
monthly reports comparing spot 
TV business with the year before. 
But it happened in the January 

replies on national and regional 
spot billings. True, it was an 
insignificant minus sign and, true, 
January, '85, had only four weeks 
for its Standard Billing Month 
(ssm) compared with five weeks 
the year before. 

Still January was not exactly a 
great month for spot TV. Billings 
were down 0.1 per cent to $296.4 
million; in short, the month was 
flat, if the SBM is ignored. 

If it is not ignored, there is still 
the fact that most stations in the 
sample report on the calendar 
month. 

What explains the slowdown? 
There does not seem to be one 
general explanation. Walter 
Schwartz, president of Blair 
Television, feels that January is a 
continuation of the slow final 
quarter of '84 and that some ad 
budget money may have been 
switched to the bottom line. 

Barter syndication may have 
been a factor, but not a major 
factor, according to the Blair 
executive. As for the networks, he 
notes that they were not sold out 
in January. Schwartz, however, is 
optimistic and sees a "solid 
building trend" which started in 
February and which he says will 
continue in March. 
The newly-named president of 

the Katz Television Group, Pete 
Goulazian, also saw a variety of 
factors at work in January and 
found especially marked 
differences in market 
performance. 

Goulazian also said there have 
been reductions in TV budgets by 
a number of agricultural product 
clients during the first quarter of 
this year. He also pointed to 
delayed start dates and some 
budget reductions in January. As 
for barter syndication, like 
Schwartz, Goulazian does not 
believe it was a major factor in the 
January spot doldrums. He 
believes most barter money comes 
from network budgets anyway. 

January augury 
Is January an augury of what is to 
come? There's little evidence of it. 
In the four years since the FCC 
stopped requiring stations to 
report their financial status, here's 
the January and then the full 
year's performance for spot TV. 

In 1981, there was an 8.7 per 
cent increase in January and a 
13.1 per cent rise for the year. In 
1982, the comparable figures were 
25.3 and 16.5 per cent. In 1983, the 
numbers were 14.5 and 9.5 per 
cent. And last year, the result was 
9.2 and 12.0 per cent. 
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National spot —0.1 % 

(millions) 1984: $296.7 1985: S296.4 

Changes by annual station revenue 
Under $7 million   —10.4% 
$7-15 million   + 2.5% 
$15 million up  + 1.3% 
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Discovering new territory isn't enough. 
You've got to develop it. That's what Blair's 
Market Development Team does. They go 
to the top. To advertisers and top agency 
managers who want to use TV more effect-
ively. Blair's specialists do marketing studies. 
Develop test plans. Then prove that TV 
works. By getting results for advertisers. 
Two companies who bought no televi-
sion two years ago are now spending $5 
million in spot TV. And their budgets are 
climbing. The Market Development Team 
gets results for stations, too. Last year, 
they helped develop over $2.5 million in 
sales for just one station group. Marketing 
experts and sophisticated planning systems 
are a big investment for Blair. It pays off. 
By helping everyone in our industry grow. 
Call Bob Epstein, Blair's V.P. for Market 
Development at (212) 603-5458. He'll 
put Blair's marketing resources to work for 
you. Leadership. It's a tradition we share 
with our clients. 
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arkets 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHIA 
SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON 
DETROIT 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

DALLAS 
CLEVELAND 
HOUSTON 
PITTSBURGH 
MIAMI 
MINNEAPOLIS 
ATLANTA 

rn 
L2L, 

WNEW-TV 
KTLA 
WFLD-TV 
WTAF-TV 
KBHK-TV 

WLVI-TV 
WKBD-TV 
WDCA-TV 
KTVT 
WCLO-TV 

KHTV 
WPGII-TV 

WTVJ 

KMSP-TV 
WGNX 

SEATTLE 
TAMPA 
St LOUIS 
DENVER 
SACRAMENTO 

BALTIMORE 
INDIANAPOLIS 
HARTFORD 
PHOENIX 
PORTLAND, OR 
CINCINNATI 

KANSAS CITY 

NEW ORLEANS 
GREENVILLE, S.C. 
BIRMINGHAM 
MEMPHIS 

411 

CPQ 
WFTS 
KDNL-TV 
KWGN-TV 
KTXL 
WBAL-TV 
WRTV 

WTIC 
KUTP 
KPTV 
WXIX-TV 

KZKC 

WGNO-TV 
WLOS-TV 
WBRC-TV 
WMC-TV 

Feej 

çlr\lcUL,e, Fee 

22 all new,first run episodes 

HARRISBURG 
NORFOLK 
ALBANY 
GREENSBORO 
RICHMOND 
MOBILE 
JACKSONVILLE 

TUCSON 
COLUMBIA, S.C. 
CHARLESTON, S.C. 
SAVANNAH 

BINGHAMTON 
MACON 
FAYETTEVILLE 
WENATCHEE 

WPMT 
WYAH 
WUSV 
WGGT 
WW BT 
WALA-TV 
WTLV 

KPOL 
WLTX 
WCBD-TV 
WTOC-TV 

WMGC 
WGX A 
WKFT 
KCWT 

in association with LBS Communications. Inc. 



Radio Report 

Country fact vs. fiction 
is covered in two surveys 
The facts belie the image of country music lovers and 
listeners, to judge from results of two studies 
reported by leading radio reps at the Country Music 
Radio Seminar in Nashville March 8-11. Some 58 per 
cent of the country music programmers answering a 
new Torbet Radio survey believe country radio still 
has "an image problem," that many attribute to their 
listeners being perceived as, unsophisticated red-
necks "in a low social/economic bracket." 
But the facts, as reported by McGavren Guild 

Radio research manager Alan Gates, add up to a 
picture showing that over 13 per cent of all collegé 
graduates are country listeners and that almost 12 
per cent of all adults 18-plus with household incomes 
above $50,000 are country music listeners. Also, says 
Gates, 14 per cent of adults 18-plus who live in metro 
suburban areas and 12.6 per cent of those living in 
metro central cities listen to country radio. 
The McGavren Guild report states that between 

1972 and 1983, the number of fulltime country 
stations in the U.S. and Canada grew by 258 per cent. 
Torbet asked country music station program 
directors why country's popularity had grown so, and 
22 per cent pointed to improved production 
techniques, and 18 per cent cited an improved image 
for country music artists. Seventeen per cent spoke of 
country's more homogenized sound, 16 per cent said 
it was because of artist crossover and 10 per cent 
thought the reason was "more artists." 
Some 85 per cent of those replying to Torbet agree 

that country radio is becoming more homogenized, 
and when asked what dictates their specific station 
sound, just over a quarter of the responding 
programmers said it was "the hits," 24 per cent 
named research, 22 per cent cited listener preference 
and 12 per cent conceded it was their own taste. 

Traditional vs. new. Just over half of Torbet's 
respondents predicted a split in country radio, 
traditional versus new. And 56 per cent feel that 
traditional country stations are more likely to be on 
the AM band, with more contemporary country 
sounds heard on FM. Some 83 per cent of the 
programmers said a station can be both traditional 
and contemporary, with 38 per cent pointing to an 
extensive record library as the leading way to achieve 
a successful mix of new and old music. And 57 per 
cent expressed satisfaction with the country 
programming offered by the syndicators. 
Other intelligence emerging from the McGavren 

Guild report are facts on country listeners as 
consumers of various product categories and the 
finding that 67 country stations in the top 25 metros 
enjoy an average share of 10.7 per cent among adults 
25-54. Gates also notes that 22.4 per cent of adults 
18-plus who are heavy radio listeners listen to 
country radio. 

Big reach for radio nets 
Over 145 million persons, or more than 75 per cent of 
all persons 12-plus, hear one or more network radio 
commercials during a week, according to the new 
RADAR 30, for spring/fall, 1984, from Statistical 
Research Inc. RADAR estimates reflect listening from 
November, 1983, through October, 1984, "and the 
processing of about two million network clearance 
records covering over 5,000 network affiliated 
stations," says SRI. They indicate that over the 
course of one week, combined commercial audiences 
to the subscribing radio networks include 73 per cent 
of adult women, 77 per cent of adult men, and 85 per 
cent of all teenagers. 

Meanwhile, many of the measured networks can 
claim being Number 1 or at least having made gains 
in one or more demographics. CBS Radio Network, 
for instance, reports that its 24 million weekly 
listeners make it Number 1 in total adult listeners 
18-plus, and claims 11 of the top 20 most-listened to 
network sponsored programs. 

Paul Harvey. But Paul Harvey, on the ABC Radio 
Entertainment Network, continues to capture top 
program honors, with a first, second, fourth and fifth 
place position among all radio network programs. 
RADAR reports that over 91 million listeners 12-plus 
listen to ABC's six radio networks each week, and 
that's 41.7 per cent of the U.S. 12-plus population, 
excluding Alaska and Hawaii, says ABC. The new 
RADAR also puts ABC's Information Network into 
first place for the first time in weekly reach among 
persons 12-plus (Monday—Sunday, 6 a.m.—midnight) 
as well as in average audience. And ABC's Rock 
Network and NBC's Source show up in a virtual first 
place tie among listeners 12 to 24 and 12 to 34. 
RKO I showed up on the new RADAR as Number 1 

among adults 18-34, 18-49, 25-34 and 25-49 in 
average quarter hour listening, also Monday—Sunday, 
6 a.m.—midnight. And CBS' RadioRadio shows up 
with 17.5 million listeners a week, 12-plus, and, in 
morning drive, increases ranging from 14 to 21 per 
cent among women 18-plus, 18-34, 18-49, 25-34, and 
25-54. 
NBC Radio's Number l's include average audience 

per commercial and cumulative audience, both for 
Monday—Sunday, 7 p.m.—midnight. Among specific 
demographic breaks exposed to commercials, NBC 
also took Number 1 in adults 35-plus, adults 35-54, 
and in men 35-plus. 

DCC debuts new models 
The Broadcast Micro Division of Data 
Communications Corp. is offering three new models 
of its BIAS PC Radio Computer System. Each, 
according to the company, is IBM PC based and is 
offered as an off-the-shelf package. They are small 
market; single-user; and multi user. 
The small market version is based on the IBM 

PC-XT and it is a trimmed down version of the full 
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size system. Its target is small radio stations that 
don't need all the system's reporting and accounting 
features. 
Complete hardware and software system runs 

under $10,000. 
Single-user is the standard product recently 

released to the market and contains the complete 
offering of programs for sales and traffic 
departments. 

Features include traffic, billing, logging, 
availabilities, among others. The IBM PC-XT or IBM 
PC-AT based single-user system may be upgraded to 
the multi-user version. 

Multi-User includes all the features of single user 
with the capability to add workstations onto the 
central processor. An IBM PC-AT serves as the 
central processing unit with terminals or other IBM 
PC's acting as remote workstations. All three models 
will be demonstrated at the NAB conclave, April 
14-17 in Las Vegas. 
The Broadcast Division of DCC is also showing its 

BIAS system for computerized newsrooms at the 
NAB (see page 44). 

NBC Radio, NFL sign 
NBC Radio and the National Football League have 
entered into a rights agreement for the network to air 
a 37-game package in each of the next two seasons. 
The NBC coverage will consist of 27 regular season 
games and 10 post-season contests, including Super 
Bowl XX and XXI, following the 1985 and 1986 
seasons, respectively. 
The regular season lineup includes 16 Monday 

night and five other nighttime games, two 
Thanksgiving contests and four Saturday clashes on 
the season's final two weekends. The first NBC 
Radio broadcast will be on September 9, the first 
NFL Monday night game of the 1985 season. The 
regular-season schedule is expected to be announced 
in mid-April. 

Sales training planned 
RAB will sponsor a series of daylong training sessions 
for sales managers beginning on May 7 in St. Louis 
and ending June 27 in Cincinnati, it was announced 
last week by Wayne Cornils, executive vice president 
of the bureau. 
The sessions, developed by consultant Norm 

Goldsmith, will run from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and will 
be held in 22 cities located in 17 states. The seminars 
will focus on "projections, goal setting and planning, 
communication, evaluation and staff compensation, 
staff hiring, structuring and firing with an eye 
towards training, motivating and managing 
competitive radio sales operations." 

Following are the cities and dates: St. Louis, May 
7; San Antonio, May 8; Dallas-Ft. Worth, May 9; 
Tampa-St. Petersburg, May 14; Atlanta, May 15; 
New Orleans, May 16; Washington, May 21; 

Nashville, May 22; Charlotte, May 23; New York, 
June 4; Albany, June 5; Boston, June 6; Detroit, June 
7; Denver, June 11; Minneapolis, June 12, Chicago, 
June 13; Seattle, June 18; San Francisco, June 19; 
Los Angeles, June 20; Pittsburgh, June 25; 
Cincinnati, June 26, and Cleveland, June 27. 

Big Apple winners honored 
Agencies walking off with first place honors in the 
Tenth Annual Big Apple Radio Awards sponsored by 
NYMRAD—the New York Market Radio 
Broadcasters Association—include Ogilvy & Mather 
Partners; Rumrill-Hoyt; Young & Rubicam; BBDO; 
Levine, Huntley, Schmidt & Beaver; DiIorio 
Wergeles; TBWA Advertising, and Lord, Geller, 
Federico, Einstein. 

Lord, Geller took a first place in the National 
Humor category for its "Help England Back on Its 
Feet" spot for Callard & Bowser's English candies. 
Then Lord, Geller shared a second place tie with 
Rumrill-Hoyt in the National Humor category for 
"Exciting New Flavors," also for Callard & Bowser. 
Rumrill-Hoyt's "Astronaut" for Martlet Importing 
Co. won the other second place honor, and third 
place went to "The Promotion," for AT&T, created 
by Ogilvy & Mather and Dick Orkin's Radio Ranch. 

Orkin also won a first place in the National New 
Advertisers category when it teamed up with DiIorio 
Wergeles to produce "Home From Cooking School" 
for The All American Gourmet Co. Second place in 
this category went to "X-Mas Number 2, Last 
Minute," created by The Bloom Agency for 800-
Flowers, Inc. 
Third place under National New Advertisers was 

won by "Insult," produced for Polly Orchard by 
Jason Grant Associates and Stiller & Meara 
Enterprises. 

Music category. BBDO took first prize in the 
National Musical category for "Jackson's Radio" for 
Pepsi Bottlers and second place went to Waring & 
LaRosa for "Never Say. .. Say Perrier," for Great 
Waters of France. 

Third place under National Musical went to 
SSC&B: Lintas for "Imagine," created for Van 
Munching & Co. 

In the National Open/Talk category Rumrill-Hoyt 
copped first prize for its "Camping" spot for Martlet 
Importing Co., while "Hummin' " for Pioneer Laser 
Disc out of Altschiller Reitzfeld Solin took second 
place honors. 

Third place under National Open/Talk went to 
Serino, Coyne & Nappi for its "Amadeus" spot for 
Orion Pictures. 
Under the National Public Service banner, "Check 

It Out," created by the New York State Health 
Department for its Health Education Promotion 
Services Group, took first place. 

J. Walter Thompson won second place and tied 
itself for third place for its "Steak," "Pizza," and 
"Pasta" spots, all created for American Relief Fund/ 
American Red Cross. 
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Radio Business Barometer 

Top clients named; 
new data is coming 
While preparing to release a new 
series of monthly network radio 
billings figures, which will 
encompass four webs not 
previously included, the Radio 
Network Association announced 
the top 25 clients for 1984. The list 
was led by AT&T, but included as 
the 13th-ranked spender, Procter 
& Gamble, a rare appearance 
among the medium's big spenders 
for TV's biggest spender and 
marketing bellwether. 
The data come out of the 1984 

network revenue report prepared 
by the RNA by the accounting 
firm of Ernst and Whinney and do 
not include dollar figures. 
The top 25 are: AT&T, 

Anheuser-Busch, Warner 
Lambert, Sears Roebuck, General 
Motors, Cotter & Co./True Value, 
Chrysler, Pepsico/Frito Lay, TV 
Guide, U.S. Government, 

Nabisco/Lifesavers, S. C. Johnson, 
P&G, Campbell Soup, Armour & 
Co., State Farm Insurance, Purex 
Industries, Levi Strauss & Co., 
Dow Jones, General Mills, The 
Gap Stores, Bristol-Myers, 
Alamaden Vineyards, American 
Honda Motor Co. and George A. 
Hormel & Co. 
The four networks to be added 

to the revenue totals collected by 
Ernst & Whinney are Satellite 
Music Network, Transtar Radio 
Network, the Westwood One 
Radio Networks and the United 
Stations Radio Network, which 
recently bought the RKO webs. 
All are RNA members. 

Already included in the revenue 
totals are the ABC, CBS, Mutual, 
NBC, RKO and Sheridan 
networks (see previous Radio 
Barometer reports on network 
revenues covering the latter part 
of '84). All are RNA members 
except Sheridan. Data are already 
collected on the 10 networks for 
January as well as monthly 10 
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network totals for 1984—the '84 
figures being required to show 
year-to-year changes on a 
comparable basis. 
What's missing are figures on 

network billings broken down by 
the four major ad centers—New 
York, Chicago, Detroit and Los 
Angeles. 
A recap of the '84 network radio 

billings picture at right shows an 
up-and-down pattern but a 
smashing windup to the year with 
a 13.6 per cent rise for the fourth 
quarter. 

Ad center data 
The up-and-down nature of 
network radio was reflected in the 
'84 ad center figures, with New 
York up 8.8 per cent, Chicago up 
3.7 per cent, Detroit up 12.9 per 
cent but Los Angeles down 22.4 
per cent. 

Fortunately for network radio, 
L.A. had the smallest share of the 
four sales centers last year—that 
being 5.5 per cent. Detroit has 7.1 
per cent, Chicago, 23.7 per cent, 
and New York, 63.8 per cent. 
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Network radio revenues, 1983-84 

January 

February 

March 

First quarter 

April 

May 

June 

Second quarter 

July 

August 

September 

Third quarter 

October 

November 

December 

Fourth quarter 

Full year 

1983 

$16,407,771 

16,954,074 

19,765,992 

53,127,837 

21,577,038 

25.993,287 

22,671,887 

70,242,212 

22,546,741 

20,475,602 

24,311,922 

67.334,265 

26,812,993 

20,060,763 

15,914,617 

62.788,372 

1984 

$14,570,780 

17,861,189 

19,691,155 

52,123,124 

21,694,091 

27,595,625 

25,703,921 

74,993,637 

21,973,440 

23,470,489 

23,549,792 

68,993,721 

28,826,996 

23,032,352 

19,469,225 

71,328,573 

$253,492,687 $267,439,055 

FINALLY! 
at  -TARGETED HEAVY USER RADIO NETWORKS. 
S. 'Delivering Heavy Users of 

Products & Serviices on Up 
to 1,000 Radio Station's. 

II Your Own Individual 
Demographic/Product & 
Service/Lifestyle Radio 
Networks. 

—11.2% 

+5.4 

—0.4 

— 1.9 

+0.5 

+6.2 

+13.4 

+6.8 

—2.5 

+14.6 

—3.1 

+2.5 

+7.5 

+14.8 

+22.3 

+13.6 

+5.5 

• Specific Targeting of Heavy 
Users, to Provide a Concen-
trated Base for National 
Radio Campaigns: 
• Flexibility • Variable weights 

in planning. in scheduling. 
• Customized • Documented 

flight dates. performance. 
• Highest quality affiliates in each city. 

INTERNET 
The Spot Radio Target Networks of America. 

The Affiliated lniert2p Companies 
McGavren Guild Radio Major Market Radio 
Hillier, Newmark, Wechsler & Howard Weiss 8z Powell 



WE'RE USED TO 
SLOW litENEWIL: 

It's the same old story as "The Joker's Wild" heads for its 

ninth first-run season and "Tic Tac Dough" its eighth — 

stations want to see and hear about all the new game 

shows introduced at NATPE; they want to get all the par-

ticulars on the deals being offered on new product — and 

they want to get a fix on the February sweeps numbers. 

Then, in early spring, they come back home to "Joker" 

and i IC Tac ." They know the quality's there. They know 

the ratings will hold up for the entire year in any day part. 

They know "The Joker's Wild" and "Tic Tac Dough" are 

always right up there among the leaders. And they know 

these are two strips they can count on. 

So take your time. It's only March. We'll be here to take 

your orders this week or whenever you're ready. Like we 

always have. 

*Many stations don't even wait 'til early spring as evi-

denced by the fact that both "Joker" and "Tic Tac" are 

already sold for 1985-86 in New York, Los Angeles, 

Seattle, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Denver, Portland, New 
, 

Las Vegas - " 

CUBERFFELEVISION SALES 
LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA 



Solid ratings, good clearances, quality 
of product all contribute to momentum 

Televlsion/RadloAge 
March 18, 1985 

A key result of 
barter growth 
has been the 
development of 
more first-run 
syndicated 
programs. 

Barter booming, 
spurred by growing 
national ad support 
BY ROBERT SOBEL 

F
ueled by the continuing rise of 
independent stations, propelled 
by increasing national advertiser 

support and station clearances, spurred 
by solid ratings performances, and 
growing as a means of offsetting net-
works' escalating prices, the syndicated 
barter television programming industry 
is flourishing and is expected to continue 
to gather momentum in the near and 
distant future. Adding to the push for 
barter is the fact that 40 of the 65 major 
new programs introduced at NATPE '85 
were either barter or cash-plus-barter. 
Industry estimates see barter syndica-
tion revenues growing at a rate of 10-12 
per cent through the next decade. 
LBS Communications chairman 

Henry Siegel, whose company is one of 
the prime movers and doers in barter 
syndication and a highly-vocal spokes-
man for barter, speaking last week at the 
1985 Columbia Management meeting in 
New York, estimated that $500 million 
will be spent in the medium this season, 
a tenfold increase in 10 years. By the end 
of the decade, he sees the marketplace 
going to $1 billion. 

'Inday' hosts, Fred Willard 
and Melanie Chartoff, above, 
and Ron Hendren, at I. 

Network estimates, however, put 
barter syndication spending in 1984-85 
at somewhere around $300 million. The 
actual figures are probably somewhere 
in the middle, according to impartial 
observers. 

Impressive growth 

But whatever the numbers, there are 
easily more than 125 nationally spon-
sored programs which are advertiser-
supported, growing from only 5 per cent 
of the syndicated properties in 1973 to 
at least 25 per cent currently. In addi-
tion, according to Siegel, 96 of the top 
100 national television advertisers 
sponsor syndicated television programs, 
and LBS proudly trumpets that it will 
have 40 hours of programming each 
week next season, translating into $150 
million in inventory, or about 25 per cent 
of the total barter pot, projected as ris-
ing to $600 million in the 1985-86 
season. 
At the Advertiser-Supported Televi-

sion Association, an organization of 16 
major distributor member companies 
said to represent between 85-90 per cent 
of all the barter product sold, Dennis 

'America's' McLean Stevenson, I., 
Stuart Damon and Sarah Purcell 
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Key agency sources say that almost all 
their major clients are buying 
ad-supported programming in one way 
or another and add that the outlook for 
the industry is very bright. In some 
instances, they predict that their 
clients' spending in the medium will 
increase this coming broadcast season. 

Gillespie, senior vice president, mar-
keting, at Viacom Enterprises, and 
president of ASTA, notes that the im-
portant fact about ad-supported syn-
dication is that it is being used by vir-
tually every major TV web client. 
Key agency sources confirm that al-

most all their major clients are buying 
ad-supported programming in one way 
or another, and add that the outlook for 
the industry is very bright. In some in-
stances, they see their clients' spending 
in the medium as increasing this coming 
broadcast season. 

Big spenders 

Three of the ad shops contacted spent a 
combined total of $65 million in barter 
syndication this broadcast season. J. 
Walter Thompson, one of the advertis-
ing agencies with heavy barter commit-
ments, bought $40 million in ad-sup-
ported programming this current sea-
son. 
BBDO is known to have placed $20 

million in barter programming; and 
William F,sty, $5 million. 

At BBDO, Robert Riesenberg, senior 
vice president, assistant director of 
media, notes that there are several rea-
sons for the growth in barter syndica-
tion. 
"We look to barter programming fa-

vorably. The overall quality of the pro-
gramming has improved over the years; 
the variety and diversity of the shows 
have improved and increased; and sta-
tion clearances are up, as are ratings. 
Everything about it has come of age and 
matured over the last five years." 

Riesenberg adds that these factors, 
plus that national budgets by the agen-
cy's clients increased this year over last 
year's and that clients are becoming 
"more accepting" of barter syndication, 
are contributing to an overall increase in 
barter commitments for the coming 
season at BBDO. 

While Richard Kostyra, senior vice 
president, media director at JWT, 
doesn't expect any measureable differ-
ence in clients' spending on barter 
product generally for the next season, he 
also views the barter market in positive 
terms. One reason for the executive's 

Daytime barter programs (ASTA members) 

Title 

All New Let's Make a Deal 

Catch Phrase 

Every Second Counts 

Gidget 

Great Escapes 

Hour Magazine 

Inday News 

The Great Life 
All About Us 

What's Hot! What's Not? 

Kelly & Co. 

Love Connection 

Love Songs 

Phil Donahue 

Distributor 

Telepictures 

Telepictures 

Group W 

LBS 

Orbis/Metromedia 

Group W 

LBS 

20th Century 

Telepictures 

Orbis/On The Air 

Multimedia 

bullishness on the future state of the 
ad-supported industry is that competi-
tion among indies will accelerate as ad-
ditional outlets enter the marketplace. 

High cash prices 

Cash prices for some syndicated off-
network product are astronomical and 
those new indies that can't afford to get 
into a bidding war for the shows will go 
the barter program route instead, 
broadening national advertisers' op-
portunities and the industry's revenues, 
Kostyra says. At Esty, Tom Winner, 
senior vice president, director of 
broadcast operations, says that he 
doesn't see clients' commitments the 
coming season getting any smaller. 
"How much bigger it gets will depend on 
the opportunities we see, and there do 
seem to be an increasing number of 
them, so we could go up a million dollars 
or so." 
Grey Advertising's Alex Gerster, ex-

ecutive vice president, director of media 
and program services, also sees con-
tinuing upward trend in barter syndi-
cation revenues and while he declined to 
give dollar estimates on barter pro-
gramming spending by the agency's 
clients, he says that they represent be-
tween 10 and 12 per cent of network 
spending on the part of those clients 
using barter shows. The kids' area may 
get a higher share. "There really aren't 
any negatives in ad-supported shows, as 
long as the distribution penetration is 
high and the prices remain much below 
the networks, giving an efficient buy." 

Gerster continues that the dollars 
spent by the agency's clients on barter 
programming are "folded with their 
national broadcast expenditures," but 
he believes that their barter money has 

Est. Est. NT! 

Frequency Length NT! rtg Target audience coverage 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 5.5 Women 18+ 83% 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 5.5 Women 18+ 85% 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 3.0 Women 18-49 70% 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 2.2 Women 12-49 70% 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 3.0 Women 18-49 70% 

M-F/5X 60 mins. 4.1 Women 25-54 85% 

M-F/5X 120 mins. 2.5 Women 18-54 80% 

M-F/5X 

M-F/5X 

M-F/5X 

M-F/5X 

60 mins. 

30 mins. 

30 mins. 

60 mins. 

3.0 Women 18-49 70% 

5.5 Women 18-49 89% 

2.5 Women 18-49 75% 

6.5 Total Women 98% 

Source: Advertiser-Supported Television Association. 
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Early-fringe barter programs (ASTA members) 

Title 

America 
Anything For Money 

Dance Fever 

Goldwyn Classics 

Greatest American Hero 

In Search Of 

LBS Movie of the Month 
Mahogany Life 

Mery Griffin 

Nashville Connection 

Pro-Wrestling USA 

Soul Train 

Distributor 

Paramount 

Paramount 

20th Century 

LBS 

LbS 

Orbis/Bristol Myers 

LBS 

Syndicast 

Camelot 

Multimedia 

Syndicast 

Tribune 

Taking Advantage Paramount 

Source: Advertiser-Supported Television Association 

risen significantly. This partly reflects 
that there is a lot more barter pro-
gramming available now than a few 
years ago, he notes. Also, he continues, 
there are a "surprisingly large number" 
of national broadcast vendors. 
At this point, according to estimates 

from LBS Communications, there are 
more than 50 major syndication com-
panies which offer ad-supported pro-
gramming, with the top five repre-
senting over two-thirds of the market 
and the top 10, close to 90 per cent. 

Meanwhile, in terms of the number of 
ASTA member daily programs, first-run 
barter syndication appears to be heav-
iest in the daytime daypart, with close to 
a dozen major strips going for the fall, 
both established and new. The latter 
includes the two-hour program block, 
Inday, a co-venture of LBS Communi-
cations and Tribune Broadcasting, and 
carrying a total of 60 barter minutes 
weekly. At this point, Inday has sold 
more than 3,500 30s, representing about 
half the block's inventory for the 
season. 

Daypart breakdown 

Breaking down the other dayparts, as 
they relate to ASTA member shows, 
access strips number eight, plus 14 
weekly access programs; early fringe has 
three strips, including Paramount 
Television's new ambitious venture, 
America, which has four 30's carved 
daily from the hour's cash-plus barter 
arrangement with stations, eight weekly 
shows and two monthly programs; late 
fringe has two strips, four weekly series 
and one monthly program; while 
primetime consists of eight programs, 

Est. 

Frequency Length NTi rig. 

M—F/5X 60 mins. 9.0 

M—F/5X 30 mins. 3.0 

Weekly 30 mins. 7.0 

Monthly 120 mins. 5.0 

Weekly 60 mins. 5.0 

Weekly 30 mins. 4.0 

Monthly 120 mins. 4.0 

Weekly 30 mins. 3.0 

M—F/5X 60 mins. 2.0 

Weekly 30 mins. 3.0 

Weekly 60 mins. 4.5 

Weekly 60 mins. 2.5 
(12.0 Black 

Rtg) 

Weekly 30 mins. 3.5 

with most set for a monthly or more in-
frequent showing. Specials make up the 
vast majority of the barter list, with 
more than 60 set to begin this fall or 
beyond. Kid shows are listed separately 
by ASTA, and total nine, including eight 
strips and one weekly show. (See sepa-
rate tables for details.) 

In addition to the barter programm-
ing coming from ASTA members, an-
other ad-supported program supply of 
major consequence is distributed by 
MCA TV, not an ASTA member. MCA 
TV has five regular series, a motion 
picture package and four one-hour spe-
cials going the barter route for the fall. 
SFM Entertainment is another major 
non-ASTA barter distributor. 
With the large inventory available 

from barter or cash plus-barter syndi-

Est. NT! 

Target audience coverage 

Women 25-54 70% 

Women 18-49 70% 

Women 18-49 85% 

Adults 18+ 75% 

Viewers 12-49 80% 

Adutls 25-54 75% 

Adults 18+ 75% 
Women 18-49 65% 

Adults 35+ 60% 

Total Adults 70% 
Men 18-49 75% 

Women 18-49 70% 

Adults 18-54 80% 

(continued on page 138) 

cated programs, it is not surprising that 
most of the sources talked to believe that 
the barter arena is a buyers' rather than 
a sellers' market, with supply reflecting 
the demand. 

Grey's Gerster says that the market is 
much like the situation in network radio. 
"When the demand for programming, 
rose, it took only a short while to create 
a new network to meet the advertiser 
demand. In the case of barter syndica-
tion on TV, there seems to be a lot of 
advertiser activity, so programs which 
ordinarily might have been all cash, have 
moved into the barter or cash-plus bar-
ter area. 
"So as the demand grows, the supply 

line grows as well. For example, this is 
what happened to theatricals, game 
shows and kid programs." 

According to estimates from LBS 
Communications, more than 50 major 
syndication companies are offering 
ad-supported programming, with the 
top five representing two-thirds of 
the market and the top 10, close to 
90 per cent. First-run barter 
syndication among ASTA members 
appears to be heaviest in the daytime 
daypart, with close to a dozen major 
strips going for fall. 
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"I don't know how strong the 
syndication marketplace will be 
until the upfront buying for 

product is over. 
It's good to have an 
option, particularly for 
affiliate stations." 

Richard Kostyra 
Senior vice president 
J. Walter Thompson 

Winner at Esty notes that if the pro-
grams rate well, the demand for barter 
syndicated product will increase. "The 
more that programs do well in ratings, 
the greater percentage of our national 
broadcast dollars will go to barter syn-
dication. The only thing which has held 
the agency back from spending more 
money is the lack of number of proper-
ties that we can consider a legitimate 
substitute for network." 

Paul Isacsson, Young & Rubicam's 
executive vice president, director of 
broadcasting, sees the demand for barter 
similarly to the demand for TV time, 
theoretically. "There is some demand 
specifically for barter. Warner-Lambert 
may want to buy Puttin' on the Hits to 
get a specifically targeted audience. But 
most of the other general packaged 
goods advertising comes from the net-
work television demand. All-in-all the 
demand is growing for television, and it's 
growing for barter as well." 

While Grey's Gerster notes that there 
is an abundant supply of ad-supported 

shows in the marketplace, he says that 
there are some individual programs, 
"whether a Fame or Entertainment 
Tonight, which tighten the demand. On 
the other hand, in other dayparts or in 
other programs there are a sufficient 
number of avails around. I haven't heard 
of anyone complaining they have been 
shut out of syndication." 

First-run development 

ASTA's Gillespie says that the supply 
already exceeds the demand in first-run 
barter programming, but Gillespie turns 
this into a positive statement for sta-
tions and for the ad-supported industry. 
"From a station standpoint, this is the 
best thing that could have happened to 
them. Television stations tend to be 
negative about barter because they feel 
it has an impact on their national spot 
dollars. Debates have centered on 
whether ad-supported money comes 
from spot or network. 
"But stations haven't considered that 

"There really aren't any negatives 
in ad-supported shows, 
as long as the distribution 

penetration is 
high and the prices 
remain much below 
the networks." 

Alex Gerster 
bib Executive vice president 

Grey Advertising 

the development of first-run barter 
syndication as a market has created a 
highly competitive programming envi-
ronment which, in turn, has given sta-
tions a programming alternative. There 
are more first-run barter or cash-plus-
barter programs offered now than ever 
before. That's what barter has 
created—competition and alternatives 
and controlled costs." According to 
TV/RADIO AGE estimates based on a 
Katz Television survey, of the 65 major 
first-run series introduced at the past 
NATPE convention, 25 of the programs 
were offered via barter and 15 were cash 
plus barter. Without barter syndication 
say Gillespie, "you wouldn't see that 
many shows introduced, because the 
addition of network revenues coming to 
the syndicator from the sale of the bar-
ter programs creates a situation which 
enables the syndicator to develop first-
run programs." 

Interestingly, according to most of the 

"The development 
of first-run barter 
syndication," says 
ASTA's Dennis 
Gillespie, has 
created a highly 
competitive 
programming 
environment, which 
has given stations a 
programming 
alternative." 

agency buyers talked to, few if any sta-
tions have complained that barter has 
gotten out of hand. Grey's Gerster, for 
one, says the issue is of little conse-
quence to his agency because barter 
syndication is bought by the agency's 
network group and is national dollars. 
"Syndicators seem to be getting decent 
clearances so there probably isn't a 
problem on the station level. In fact, a 
lot of stations are funding barter pro-
gramming." 
Meanwhile, on the pricing end, most 

of the agency buyers talked to note that 
ad fees for barter continue to grow gen-
erally, but are still about 30 per cent the 
average network dollar cost in a com-
parable daypart. But, also they point 
out, prices can swing widely between one 
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program and another, depending on the 
audience delivery, target of audience 
and needs of the advertiser. 

Overvalued product 

But Y&R's Isacsson believes that 
some of the syndicators art' overvaluing 
their barter product, which may be 
shortsighted on the distributors' part. As 
the demand for barter grows and as 
syndicators become increasingly suc-
cessful in selling barter, "they fail to 
realize that the major reason they are 
able to lure money from the traditional 
way of spending for national television 
is because they offer a significant ad-
vantage of 20-30 per cent over network 
cost-per-1,000. Taking that away would 
eliminate the major reason for buying 
barter." 
At that point, he continues, barter's 

deficiencies in terms of market clear-
ances, and program cycling delay from 
one market to another will become more 
glaring. 
"Some distributors, I hear, are actu-

ally saying 'I have to get as much money 
as the network.'" 

Gerster at Grey says that prices for 
barter programs depend on the value of 
the show. "The cream of the crop gets 
big dollars, but on the other hand, once 
you get through the past few top-rated 
shows, you can make a very good deal." 
Nevertheless, he maintains, a buyer can 
expect to get a 20-30 per cent discount 
over network rates in a comparable day 
part, on average. 

According to various ad agency 
sources, current prices for some ad-
supported programs are, Entertainment 
Tonight, on the high rung of the dollar 
ladder, is fetching as high as $75,000-
80,000 per unit; Wheel of Fortune, be-
cause of its high ratings, is getting 
$65,000-70,000 per unit; Fame is getting 
about the same; Solid Gold, $55,000-
60,000, considered high but a price being 
paid because it is attracting young 
teenage audience, "which is difficult to 
get on network television." 
On the other end of the price scale are 

such barter shows as America's Top 10, 
$180,000 per 30; Inday is going for be-
tween $8,000-10,000 per half-minute; 
Soul Train, under $10,000, which de-
livers a very specific narrow target au-
dience, "but not many of them." Small 
Wonder is still lining up clearances, but 
if it gets an 80 per cent lineup and is 
aired in primetime, it's seen as seeking 
prices in the $50,000 range, sources 
speculate. 

While primetime ad-supported pro-
gramming is near the bottom of the tally 
regarding numbers, most of the sources 
interviewed believe it has great potential 
to increase its share of the supply line 
down the road. ASTA's Gillespie notes 
that at this point "we are seeing the de-

BBDO's Robert Riesenberg believes 
there is "tremendous potential" for 
barter programming in the primetime 
arena. One of the reasons, he says, is 
that advertiser-supported series, such 
as those being developed by Metromedia 
with 'Small Wonder,' will increase the 
overall barter programming supply 
in the time period. 

velopment of the movie marketplace in 
primetime. 

This basically is because many inde-
pendents in many markets have created 
a position for movies which lend them-
selves to barter syndication through 
ad-hoc feature lineups." These include 
MGM/UA Premiere Network, Embassy 
Night at the Movies, SFM Entertain-
ment's Holiday Network and TV Net, 
observers point out. 

Market for specials 

Gillespie continues that obviously 
there is also a market at present for ad-
supported syndicated specials in 
primetime, and that some have done as 
well or better than regular network 
programming. A classic example of a 
syndicated special, he points out, which 
achieved very good ratings is Andrea 
Dorea. 
And he notes that LBS' Christmas 

special, It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear, shown the week of December 9, 
racked up an 18 rating. According to 
LBS, the special had the highest rating 
of any first-run syndicated made-for-TV 
movie. 

It's also clear, points out Gillespie, 

that if network viewing continues to 
erode, it will create an escalating de-
mand for first-run syndication in 
primetime on indies. "The laws of sup-
ply and demand prevail and, obviously, 
the network inventory for primetime 
sales is not the number of units for 
sale—it's the number of units times the 
audience delivery. Thus, as the indies 
grow and are successful, which we be-
lieve will happen with the development 
of not just movies but with sports and 
other types of programming for prime-
time by indies, the network supply of 
inventory will go down." 

Also, continues Gillespie, it's inevi-
table that the success of certain ad-
supported first-run syndication will 
breed other successes and that the rev-
enues forthcoming from that will be 
made available to commit quality 
primetime programming which can 
compete with network programming 
quality. BBDO's Riesenberg believes 
there is "tremendous potential" for 
barter programming in the primetime 
arena. One of the reasons, he says, is that 
advertiser-supported series, such as 
those being developed by Metromedia 

(continued on page 136) 

"How much bigger it (barter) 
gets will depend on the 
opportunities we see, and there does 

seem to be an increasing 
number of them, so 
we could go up a million 
dollars or so." 

àTom Winner 
Senior vice president  
William Esty 
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Ability to beat competition, uplifting 
impact on staff are key benefits cited 

Computers get 
hearty approval 
of news directors 
BY DAVID GRAHAM HALLIDAY 

SECOND IN A TWO-PART SERIES 

W
hen spaced across the conti-
nental United States elec-
tronic newsrooms are few and 

far between, having been adopted 
slowly. 
But users of the systems installed in 

the newsrooms of an estimated 55 
broadcast outlets are enthusiastic 
boosters of the benefits derived and the 
advantages they say it gives them over 
their uncomputerized competition. 
They vow, to a person, that they would 
never go back to the typewriter. 
As far as the suppliers are concerned, 

the shakeout process that began two 
years ago and the attrition that devel-
oped during the punishing slump of 
1984 have apparently taken their toll. 
Only two major competitors remain— 
Basys and ColorGraphics—and they are 
poised, initially at least, to mine the lode 
of the virtually untapped American 

market. The lone remaining ques-
tion—can they accommodate the rush 
of business that has been firming up 
since the beginning of the year? 
The first story in this series (News-

rooms finally moving toward compu-
terization, March 4), reported on major 
moves by CBS and NBC. 

Group W purchase 

And now Warren Maurer, vice presi-
dent of the AM station group at Group 
W, reports that the company will pur-
chase a 15-terminal Basys System for 
$175,000 for WINS New York, an all-
news station. There is an option to roll 
in Basys subsequently to other group W 
news outlets, KFWB Los Angeles and 
KYW Philadelphia, if the WINS instal-
lation goes well. 
That brings to four the New York 

outlets that have chosen to go electronic. 
The others are: wcss (ColorGraphics), 
WOR (Basys), WNBC (Basys). 

NewStar at KSL Salt Lake City 

Ability to 
store and 
organize 
data is an 
oft-cited 
advantage 

NewStar at 
KCBS San Francisco 

Customer satisfaction and competi-
tive expendiency are two of the reasons 
given for the brisk business tracked in 
the electronic newsroom area, after an 
'84 lull. While Basys and ColorGraphics 
are aggressively competing for the lu-
crative pacts that stations could award, 
the outlets are carefully evaluating both 
companies. 
Concern about software is the single 

reservation that directors of the com-
puterized or electronic newsrooms voice 
about their newly honed news opera-
tions, according to a random survey 
among the 50 or more stations who have 
taken the stcp. 
Some of the pluses computerized op-

erations posit regarding their new found 
technology are: 
• The responsiveness of the sup-
pliers. 
• The ability to get their material on 
air faster than that of their non-com-
puterized competitors. (Though this 
ability is tacitly accepted as an advan-
tage, it is not touted or publicized by any 
of the computerized stations). 
• The positive effects the new com-
puters and keyboard terminals have had 
on the news staff—making young re-
porters 'older' and old reporters 
'younger.' 
• Improvement in the depth and 
quality of the product, by its sheer 
ability to store and to organize data. 
• Repositioning the entire dynamics of 
the newsgathering process to make 
worldwide reporting a near-instanta-
neous reality. 
There are, however, fewer than 75 

stations throughout the entire U.S. 
equipped with an electronic newsroom. 
This leaves the suppliers with a monu-
mental task of not only supplying, but 
designing, modifying and maintaining 
the service for the stations that opt for 
their respective systems in the future. 
As Basys president David Lyon re-

marks, "It is very important that these 
installations go well, lest a mishap bring 
down not only the wrath of the current 
customer, but precipitate negative word 
of mouth that deals the offending sys-
tem a salutary setback in the market-
place." 

WOR's system 

One of the veteran users of the elec-
tronic newsroom is WOR New York. The 
managing editor of that AM newsroom, 
is Bernard Gershon. The assignment 
editor is Robert Dembo, who willingly 
demonstrates a Basys keyboard system's 
versatility. 
"You can do most anything with this," 

he says. A story concerning Reagan 
budget director David Stockman had 
just come over the wire. "Say I want to 
edit this, shave a few words from the 
first graph. All I have to do is this," and 



he does it. 
"Suppose I want to update the lead. 

Move the third paragraph up. All I do is 
this," and he does it. 
"There was a woman assaulted in 

Riverside Park last night," he says. 
"Maybe I want to know at just what 
time that came over the wire. I just plug 
in a few key words," and 1:35 A.M. 
flashes on the screen. 
What problems have been had with 

the system? "Problems?. We're not too 
happy about some of the recent soft-
ware, but we've talked to Basys about 
this, and they are listening." 
Gershon adds: "We've got 11 termi-

nals. We'd like to have more, but it's a 
matter of money. This setup cost about 
$1,000 a terminal for the hardware only. 
Getting money to expand it is a serious 
consideration." 
When asked whether or not the com-

puterized system pays for itself, as con-
tended by suppliers, Gershon's candid 
reply is, "No, this system can't possibly 
pay for itself—not in a short time. 
Maybe in 10 years, perhaps." 
Gershon does believe that the com-

puterization of his newsroom, gives WOR 
the jump on its competition. "Some-
times we're so far ahead," he finishes, 
"that when the story is reported by our 
competition you're almost tempted to go 
on-air reminding listeners that we were 
on top of this news earlier." 

Responsive service 

Another enthusiastic booster of the 
computerized newsroom, but this time 
for ColorGraphics' NewStar,is Bob 
Speaks, director of news development 
for WKYT-TV Lexington. 

"I wouldn't want to go back to the 
typewriters, after working on the com-
puters, and no one on our staff would 
either," Speaks begins. 

"That was brought home dramatically 
last month, when we had a disc drive 
failure on a Sunday afternoon, and the 
system went off-line for a half-a-day. 
"We hauled the typewriters out of 

storage. It was slower. The office was 
noisier. Coordination was not as effi-
cient. Everyone was looking for the 
control key and the delete key, but the 
manuals don't have them. 

"ColorGraphics was very responsive. 
They had one of their people try to talk 
me through the repair on Sunday for 
about two hours, but when that didn't 
work, they flew him out on Monday, and 
we were in business again by Monday 
noon. 
"We have had NewStar for about a 

year and a half. The system was ordered 
in August 1983, and went on line by 
mid-September. ColorGraphics was 
right beside us working out the bugs. 
There's a shakedown period with ev-
erything new, but NewStar made it as 
painless as possible." 
"One time, when there was a problem, 

again on a Sunday, ColorGraphics 
couldn't get a scheduled flight out of 
Madison, so they chartered a plane and 
put a vice president on it, so help me. 
Naturally, being a vice president," 
Speaks adds, "he solved the problem. 

"Naturally, having the only comput-
erized newsroom in the state is an ad-
vantage," Speaks says. "Anytime you're 
dealing with speed, it's got to help. I 
think the prompter option has helped 
the on-air presence of our anchor people. 
Certainly it has completely turned 
around communication with our two-
person bureau, located in the state 
capital of Frankfurt, about 30 miles 
away. 

"Before NewStar they used to have to 
call in the copy in the late afternoon, 
which is a bad time at best. We really 

Users of computerized 
systems are so 
enthusiastic, they vow 
never to go back to the 
typewriter. 

Basys 81 WKNE Keene, N. H. 

had to scrape to make a person available 
to take the story. Now they have their 
own terminals, and can assess into our 
system, with their own copy. It is simply 
no problem anymore." 

Paul Davis, news director of WGN-TV 
Chicago believes the Tribune outlet is 
the only indie that has a computerized 
newsroom. 
"We were one of the first stations 

ColorGraphics sold," Davis adds, "and 
we got the system at super introductory 
rates. The cost of our system at today's 
rates would be about $500,000. 

Radio-Tv tandem 

"Let me make one thing perfectly 
clear," Davis says, "I'm talking not only 
of WGN-TV, but WGN radio as well. Be-
tween us we have 39 terminals, and be-
lieve me not one of us ever would go back 
to the typewriters. In fact the system, or 
the use of it, has actually inhibited 
people as far as making a job change. 
And the system has held up. No matter 
how hard we run the system, no one has 
been able to crash it. 

"Occasionally a board goes out, so we 
may lose two terminals for a while, but 
even if the whole chassis went bad, and 
this has never happened, we would 
simply use the other one. Total redun-
dancy is simply built into the system. 
"We use the system for everything— 

writing scripts, printing out copies, as an 
electronic mailing source." 
The electronic systems are not only 

for major market stations with many 

Basys at NBC News 
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DCC reentry 
The Broadcast Division of Data 
Communications Corp. has 
reentered the electronic 
newsroom competition 
announcing the marketing of a 
modular newsroom automation 
system deb igned for both small 
and large television and radio 
stations. The company claims it 
is a higher performance lower 
priced design, replacing the 
product it released two years 
ago. 
The Memphis based division 

is calling its system the BIAS 
Newsroom. 

Developed by DCC, the 
product is based on the IBM 
PC-XT or IBM PC-AT personal 
computer. The BIAS prototype 
will be shown at the upcoming 
NAB convention. Production 
models will be available, 
according to the company, 90 
days later. 
"BIAS Newsroom offers lower 

prices across the board," 
according to product manager 
Robert Anderson, with smaller 
configuration prices starting 
below $15,000. Stations may add 
modular components to their 
system," he adds. 
BIAS, the company's acronym 

for its broadcast products, 
stands for Broadcast Industry 
Automation System. Features 
include: 
• Assignment desk automation. 
• Wire service management. 
• Electronic scriptwriting. 
• On-location story input. 
• Automatic reading time 

calculations. 
• Producers' rundown. 
• Security safeguards. 
The BIAS system is so 

constructed that a station may 
link any number of IBM PCs 
together in an office automation 
system network, or use them 
independently, according to 
Anderson. 
DCC is apparently attempting 

to position BIAS at the lower end 
of the electronic news room 
price equation. "This is the only 
product that all segments of the 
broadcast industry can both use 
and afford," Anderson claims. 
The Broadcast Division of 

DCC unveiled its automation 
system last month, and 
representatives are orienting 
broadcasters to what they 
characterize as a "low cost" 
alternative to the Basys and 
ColorGraphics systems. 

I. 

Charlie Seraphin of 
KCBS San Francisco 
says the speed of 
ColorGraphics' NewStar 
system is "mind 
boggling. The time we 
save enables us to put 
out a better product." 

terminals; they can also serve an adult 
contemporary radio outlet in a major 
market that only has need for one ter-
minal. 

One terminal shop 

Basys has supplied a one terminal 
system to WKQX(FM), NBC-owned sta-
tion in Chicago. 
Sandy Hausman, news director at 

WKQX, says "When we were first ap-
proached about the system, I told the 
station manager ' I asked for basic 
transportation, and they are showing me 
a Mercedes.' 

"Well my station manager loves 
computers, and he said, 'let's buy it.' 
Well, I'm glad he said it, and I'm glad we 
did it. Because even with one terminal, 
the system skies a variety of labor-saving 
things that enables me and my four and 
one-half person staff (one reporter for 
weekends) to devote a lot more of our 
time to reporting. 
"The computer is very convenient in 

terms of the paperwork it enables us to 
eliminate. NBC requires us to keep a list 
of our public affairs programming. We 
also broadcast 27 PSAs every month. 
Basys helps us record those. 
"We also store all our radio newcasts 

on discs. We've turned off our wire ma-
chines, which makes it a lot quieter. The 
Basys system allows us to ingest at least 
two wire feeds, AP and UPI. I can scan 
the wire copy by scrolling it up on the 
screen and print out what I need. 
"We have a guy who does our morning 

newscasts, who's our resident computer 
expert, and a woman who does our eve-
ning reports. I do the afternoon show. 
We have a sports guy who utilizes it 
strictly for taking off the wire copy. I can 

say that all of us use it to varying degrees 
and are very comfortable with the 
system." 

Another one terminal Basys system is 
comfortably ensconsed at WKNE Keene, 
N.H., where the news director is Garry 
Beausoleil. 
"We've had it for one month," Beau-

soleil says," and it is working pretty well. 
Two of us use it on a regular basis, and 
it enables us to write and correct copy, 
maintain an imposing background file 
on running stories, and split screen and 
rewrite copy when necessary. It is a great 
convenience, especially when the legis-
lature is in session. We can send some-
one up to the state capital. He can plug 
into our system, and we can have up-
to-the-minute reportage." 
Mel Martin is news director at 

WJXT(TV), Jacksonville, which has 
installed a 12-terminal NewStar system 
from ColorGraphics. 
"NewStar never fades," Martin says. 

Florida with its hurricanes and lightning 
is famous for its power shortages, but 
once that is cleared up, it is business as 
usual. 
"None of our staff would trade it for 

the world. The first question that is 
asked when anyone goes job hunting is, 
'Do you have a computer?' Usually the 
answer is no. I think we have the only 
computerized newsroom in the state, 
although I hear one came on line last 
month in Miami. 

(continued on page 142) 

Sheldon Hoffman 
of NBC News says the 
network's conversion to 
the Basys system is 
"moving along ahead of 
schedule, and, thus far, 
everything has gone 
pretty much according to 
plan ... Every person 
who needs a terminal will 
have one, and we expect 
the number to exceed 
600." 
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Rating point data for top 100 markets 
shown in 'Guide' by daypart, demos 

Radio cost figures: 
building on CPRPs  
0

 kay, you want to reach women 
25-54 on radio with 75 gross 
rating points a week in the top 

5-0 markets. And you want to make a 
knowledgeable estimate of what such a 
campaign might cost on radio at this 
time. How do you go about estimating 
radio costs these days? One way is to 
build your estimate on cost-per-rating-
point data. 

According to the latest Media Market 
Guide-one of the basic sources of 
broadcast ad cost information for 
agencies-the cost-per-rating-point for 
the demo cited in the top 50 markets 
(during the first quarter) comes to 
$3,304. So 75 points would run you 
close to $250,000 a week. Radio cam-
paigns tend to be on the short side, so a 
four-week drive comes to a round mil-
lion bucks. How does this compare to 
Ty? Using the TV cost-per-point infor-
mation from the Guide shows that radio 
would cost quite a bit less. For example, 
going for the same demo on TV in 
primetime in the top 50 markets would 
cost over $650,000 a week for the same 
ad weight (see TV/RADIO AGE, March 
4, page 46). 
The Guide's dollar figures are ap-

proximations, of course, and they are not 
meant to be more. Negotiating ability 
counts for something; there are unex-
pected changes in a market; the specific 
stations bought can affect costs. The 
Guide's Tv figures, for example, are 
based mostly on affiliate costs. The 
radio cost-per-point estimates cited are 
based on a standard apportioning of 
spending by daypart-one set of ratios 
for women and another for men-
though the Guide does also provide de-
tailed cost-per-point data by specific 
daypart. (The apportioning of daypart 
spending for women is as follows: 20 per 
cent for morning drivetime, 50 per cent 
for daytime, 20 per cent for evening 
drivetime and 10 per cent for eve-
ning.) 
The Guide itself points out that radio 

cost data are hard to come by, one rea-
son being that national advertisers 
"tend not to use the medium as much (as 
TV)" and don't analyze it as minutely. 
The Guide uses, "wherever possible," 
Arbitron ratings (metro) and costs for 
the top six stations for each daypart and 
demo group, except for teens, where the 
top three stations are utilized. 

As for the source of the cost-per-point 
figures, they are described as "market-
place" estimates supplied to the Guide 
by a number of major agencies and 
agency personnel consulting on their 
own. 

100 markets covered 

Currently, the Guide covers rating 
point data in the top 100 radio markets, 
though this will be increased shortly, 
according to Marty Herbst, publisher. 
Data are given for each market via seven 
demographics in the four standard 
dayparts, Monday-through-Friday. The 
seven demos are men and women, sep-
arately, 18-plus 18-34 and 25-54, and 
teens. Thus, there are 28 rating point 
estimates for each market. 

women 25-54 comes to over $325,000 
($4,354 per point). The comparable 
figure for teens is about $200,000, while 
that for men 18-plus comes to almost 
$375,000. 
The difference in costs for the various 

demos is basically a matter of supply 
and demand, but other factors enter in. 
If the cost-per-point for a particular 
demo is high, it probably has something 
to do with demand, but the CPRP can 
also be affected by audience size, e.g., 
the price of the spot could be relatively 
low, but the audience size could be rel-
atively lower. Thus, even with a low 
price for an announcement, the cost-
per-point could be higher than av-
erage. 
As illustrated in the previous story on 

TV CPRPs (March 4 issue), the radio 
CPRPs are not always consistent with 
market rank. In one case, a smaller 
market's GPRP for a particular demo is 
one- fifth the cost of the same demo in a 
market with an adjacent rank. Some 
markets are just cheaper than others. 

Top 10 markets 

The play of audience size vs. demand 
can be illustrated with daypart tabula-
tions by TV/RADIO AGE in the top 10 

Cost per metro area radio rating point 
(1st quarter 1985-60-second units) 

Markets 18+ 

Total top 10 

Total top 20 

Total top 30 

Total top 40 

Total top 50 

Total top 100 

$1,589 

2,282 

2,864 

3,323 

3,729 

4,968 

Source: Media Market Guide 

Men 

18 -34 25--54 

$1,190 

1,751 

2,214 

2,609 

2,947 

4,018 

$1,504 

2,130 

2,693 

3,129 

3,516 

4,730 

Also, summary data for the seven 
demos in each market, based on, as 
previously noted, a standard allocation 
of expenditure by dayparts, provide a 
quick method for estimating costs in 
terms of GRPs. (The daypart allocation 
for men is 50 per cent to a.m. drive, 30 
per cent to p.m. drive and 20 per cent to 
evening. For teens, it is split evenly be-
tween p.m. drive and evening.) 

For example, if you want to reach 
women 18-34 in the top 100 markets, it 
would typically cost $3,758 per point. 
For 75 GRPs, therefore, ;t would cost 
over $280,000. The same kind of ad 
pressure over 100 markets for reaching 

Women Teens 

18+ 18-34 25-54 12 - 17 

$1,404 

2,007 

2,533 

2,951 

3,333 

4,408 

$1,122 

1,683 

2,155 

2,494 

2,803 

3,758 

$1,409 

2,009 

2,532 

2,935 

3,304 

4,354 

$696 

1,042 

1,360 

1,621 

1,867 

2,671 

markets. For example, taking men and 
women 25-54, the CPRP figures show 
that the evenings figure is higher than 
the drivetime figures, even though it is 
the least popular daypart. It is the least 
popular, of course, because it has the 
smallest audience of any of the four 
standard dayparts. 

Yet, in the top 10 markets, advertisers 
must pay $1,715 per point for men 
25-54, while the cost-per-point in 
radio's "primetime"-morning drive-is 
$1,430. Likewise, for women 25-54, the 
cost-per-point in the evening is $1,798, 
while the a.m. drive figure is $ 1,351 and 
the daytime figure is only $1,190. 
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NAB tallies TV figures, but radio outlets 
are hesitant to divulge information 

Why no radio station 
financial data? 

M
ore than four years have passed 
since the Federal Communi-
cations Commission ceased 

providing market-by-market data on 
television and radio station revenues 
and profits. And while the National 
Association of Broadcasters has been 
able to fill much of the gap with regard 
to TV station financial data, no one has 
successfully been able to fill the num-
bers chasm on the radio side. 
The NAB just two weeks ago sent out 

its questionnaire asking TV stations to 
report revenue and income figures for 
1984, a process that now encompasses 88 
markets. But the radio industry is still 
searching for a system that will gather 
comparable data for its medium. 
Two accounting firms—Hungerford 

& Co. in Grand Rapids, Mich., and 
Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co. in Los An-
geles—have formed a joint venture to 
track gross radio station revenues in a 
number of markets. But they nor anyone 
else has devised a way to gather other 
data formerly supplied by the FCC, 
specifically net income (after commis-
sions and other expenses). 
When the FCC discontinued its re-

porting, the Broadcast Industry Reve-
nue Reporting Committee (BIRRC) 
consisting of representatives from the 
NAB, Radio Advertising Bureau, Na-
tional Radio Broadcasters Association 
and Broadcast Financial Management 
Association authorized the accounting 
firm of Debit, Haskins & Sell to survey 
television and radio stations to obtain 
data comparable to that previously re-
ported by the commission. 

RAB's William Stakelin 

"We spent over $60,000 to survey the 
whole industry," recalls Ron Irion, vice 
president, radio administration at 
NAB. 

Irion, who at the time was part of the 
now defunct Broadcast Management 
Department of NAB, says the DH&S 
survey elicited the needed data from 
only about 30 complete TV markets (all 
stations) "and zero radio markets. The 
NAB was already getting similar data 
from 70-80 TV markets on its own, so 
the four organizations decided to let the 
NAB get the TV market information. 
The NAB had been doing this on an 
unofficial basis because stations didn't 
want to wait until the FCC data came 
out." 
As for radio, a joint committee of the 

NAB, NRBA and RAB agreed to let the 
two previously-mentioned accounting 
firms see what they could come up 
with. 

'Open to suggestions' 

In the meantime, says Ted Snider, 
president of KARN Little Rock and 
chairman of the NAB's Radio Board: 
"We're continuing to explore possibili-
ties, and we're open to suggestions." 

Little Rock is one of about 30 markets 
currently being monitored by Miller, 
Kaplan, Arase & Co. Under provisions 
of the joint venture, MKA covers mar-
kets in the West and South, while 
Hungerford & Co. is responsible for the 
Midwest and East. 

George Nadel Rivin, partner in charge 
of broadcast services at MKA, says that 

KARN's Ted Snider 

large markets reporting to the account-
ing firm include Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Phoenix, Denver and Seattle, 
with "the average number of stations 
reporting at about 22 stations per mar-
ket." In Seattle, Denver and Phoenix, he 
says, MKA has "virtually" 100 per cent 
cooperation, while in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles "the top stations are all 
participating." The only ones not in-
volved, he says, are some outlets "with 
a fraction of a rating point." 

All participating stations report their 
gross revenues—broken down by net-
work, national spot, local and barter—to 
the accounting firms each month. In 
return, they receive the market's total 
gross revenues, and each of the break-
downs; their rank; and the percentage of 
their revenues to the total on a monthly 
as well as a year-to-date basis. There are 
also comparisons with the past two 
years. 

Income data? 

Is there ever a possibility that the 
accounting firms might be able to go 
farther, i.e., obtaining station income 
data as well? 

"It would be a long time coming," says 
Nadel Rivin. "Stations don't see the use 
for that information." Cliff Aldrin, 
partner in charge of broadcast services 
at Hungerford, is even more pessimistic 
about such a possibility. 
"You won't get the cooperation of the 

stations for anything else but gross rev-
enues," he says. 

Hungerford, which is currently 
tracking station revenues in about 19 
markets, including Chicago, Washing-
ton, Boston, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Bal-
timore, Kansas City and Indianapolis, 
has a major problem in St. Louis, where 
CBS-owned stations, KMOX/KHTR(FM) 
have declined to participate. " It's 
against our policy to do that," says 
Robert Hyland, regional vice president 
for CBS, who is also general manager of 
KMOX/KHTR. Otherwise, Hungerford 
says it has most of the major stations in 

(continued on page 148) 

A joint committee 
of the NAB, NRBA 
and RAB has 
agreed to let two 
accounting firms 
track revenues. 
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RADIO FORMAT TRENDS 

Oldies revival, blurring of distinctions, 
AOR split could portend future shifts 

Real action is 
taking place below 
the ratings surface 

There is a 
renewed 
fascination with 
oldies—both as 
a more 
important part 
of established 
formats and as 
a format on 
its own. 

The Beatles 

0
 n the surface, radio listening 
trends appear to have stabi-
lized. TV/RADIO AGE% latest 

semi-annual analysis of the Arbitron 
sweep in the top 100 markets, based on 
computerized calculations by the Radio 
Information Center, indicate that the 
patterns established in fall '83 have 
pretty much carried through to fall '84: 
adult contemporary, getting the largest 
share of overall listening; followed by 
rock/CHR (contemporary hit radio) as a 
strong Number 2; a revived easy listen-
ing at Number 3; and country and 
album-oriented rock neck-and-neck in 
the fourth and fifth spots. 

However, below the surface there is 
some interesting activity, which may not 
show up in these calculations, but could 
portend audience shifts in the months 
ahead. Among them: 
• A renewed fascination with old - 
ies—both as a more important in.. 
gredient in established formats and as 

a format on its own, particularly on AM. 
• A further blurring of formats, espe-
cially 'soft' adult contemporary outlets 
and more vocal-oriented easy listening 
stations. 
• A subdivision of the AOR format into 
three or four distinctive sounds. 

Oldies revival 

"For the first time in a long time," 
says Kent Burkhart, chairman of Burk-
hart/Abrams/Michaels/Douglas and 
Associates consulting firm, "We're be-
ginning to see the possibility of a golden 
oldie reemergence." 
Adds Rob Balon, head of Robert E. 

Balm Associates: "A lot of people are 
experimenting with gold formats, with 
emphasis on the '60s and '70s." 

Although it's nothing to shout about, 
the share of listening to golden oldies 
stations in fall '84 did increase. The 
format received 2.0 per cent of all lis-

Fleetwood Mac 



tening in fall '84, compared to 1.7 and 
1.6, respectively, for the previous two 
sweeps periods. 

New oldie AM 

One example of an AM station bank-
ing on the golden oldie format is WMEX 
Boston, new call letters for WHUE, which 
was recently acquired by Greater Media, 
Inc. HUE, with a variety format, had an 
0.3 share of listening for all persons 12+, 
Monday-Sunday, sign on-sign off in fall 
'84. The oldies format, which premiered 
March 15 along with the.call letters, was 
chosen, according to Don Daniels, pro-
gram director, because "there was a void 
in the market for pure gold from the 
'50s, '60s and early '70s-artists like the 
Beatles, Stones, Elvis and Chuck 
Berry." 
The station, he says, is aiming at 

adults 25-49. Although many AM outlets 

Radio total week 
leaders top 100 
metros 
Top 20 shares*, 

persons 12+ 

Omaha KFAB•aC 28.3 

McAllen-

Ph.-Edn. KGBT•S 21.9 

Johnson 
City-Kng wou-r(F).r 21.9 

Col, SC WCOS-FM•C 2 1. 7 

Knoxville WIVK-FM•C 21.6 

Minn-S.P. wcco.v 21.4 
Johnson 

City-Kng WXBID(F)•C 21.4 

St. Louis kmox•nt 20.6 

Hrtfrd-N. B. w-ric•ac 18.6 

Chttnga wskz(F).r 17.9 

Bton Rge WFMF(F)er 17.8 

Austin KASE(F)•C 17.5 

Lansing WVIC-FM• r 17.1 

Bridgeport wicc•ac 16.8 

N. Orleans WYLD-FM•UC 16.7 

Saginaw wioG(F).r. 16.6 

Mobile WKSJ-FM•C 16.5 

Chrlstn, SC wssx(F).r 16.5 
Albuquer KOB-FM•f" 16.3 

Austin KHFI(F)•1* 16.0 

Dayton wHio-Fm.a 16.0 

Indianapolis wii3c.ac 16.0 

Source: Arbitron, '84, average quarter hour, 6 a.m.-
midnight, Monday-Sunday. See following section for 
format codes. • Where more than one station had the 
same number of shares, the stations were listed 
(ranked) alphabeticaly by their call letters. 

have gone toward talk and information, 
Daniels believes AM "is open for some 
specialized formats, musicwise." And 
oldies, he feels, fit that description. 
An FM station that has switched to 

oldies, simultaneously with a call letter 
change, is WKSG(FM) Detroit (formerly 
wu3s). Says program director and 
morning d.j. Kevin O'Neill: "There was 
such a hole in the market-nobody was 
really playing '70s music." 
But the growing importance of oldies 

is not just related to all-oldies formats. 
Consultants point that oldies are be-
coming a larger and larger part of other 
established music formats-adult con-
temporary, AOR and even CHR. 

"In terms of recall," says Bob Lau-
rence, senior national program consul-
tant for Drake-Chenault, "the new 
music from artists such as Duran Duran 
and Prince is not as satisfying to the 
listener as, say, Fleetwood Mac or the 
Eagles. 

"So, where a CHR station may have 
been playing two oldies an hour, they 
might now play more." 

Burkhart points out that many AOR 
stations have been successful of late 
because "they've used a lot of rock oldies 
in the mix." 
Balon believes AC stations are going 

to start playing more album cuts of 
oldies. "You're going to start seeing 
stations going more toward a lifestyle 
sound, particularly those aiming at 
25-44. There are a number of cuts from 
the Beatles, for instance, that are totally 
identifiable to the 25-44 audience, and 
these songs never get played on the 
radio." Another example, he says, is 
Billy Joel-"particularly his 1976-80 
albums." Out of all this, Balon believes, 
a new format will develop, one that is a 
combination of album gold and current 
music. 

Ac strength 

Regardless of what's coming, though, 
the recent past indicates that the 
catch-all adult contemporary shows no 
signs of weakening. In the top 100 mar-
kets, 18.2 per cent of listening was done 
to AC outlets, compared to 18.3 for 
spring '84 and 16.9 for fall '83. And the 
AC split among Ams and Fms was fairly 
close-19.2 share for the former, 17.6 for 
the latter. 

Within the AC universe, however, 
there does seem to be some shifting. 

Burkhart believes the growth factor 
over the next few years will be in what he 
terms the "softer, older" AC sound. "It 
appeals to the 35-49 listener," he ex-
plains, emphasizing that it must be "all 
vocal." It's for the older listener who 
"doesn't just want to hear instrumen-
tals." 
Burkhart also acknowledges that 

"easy listening stations are beginning to 

add more vocals," which could lead to a 
blurring of the lines, but he emphasizes 
that "there is still a place" for the tra-
ditional beautiful music station. 
At TM Communications, Neil Sar-

gent, senior vice president, also points 
out that "beautiful music stations are 
becoming more contemporary, more 
vocal in their approach." 
But he cautions that "beautiful music 

has to be careful not to lose its older 
audience." 

Easy listening share 

The beautiful music format garnered 
a 10.7 share of all listening in fall '84 in 
the top 100 markets, compared to 9.7 in 
fall '83 and 10.6 in spring '84. It was 
programmed by 15.7 per cent of FM 
stations in the top 100 markets and 10.7 
per cent of all stations. 
Rock/CHR, as mentioned, is a solid 

second behind AC in overall share of 
listening, with 16.4 per cent, about the 
same as fall '83's 16.5 and up from spring 
'84's 15.3. 

Its strength is on FM where it has a 
22.7 share of listening, compared to 4.7 
on AM. 

Radio's total week 
leaders top 50 ADIS 
Top 20 shares, * 

persons 12+ 

Minn-S.P. 
St. Louis 

ChrItte-Gas 
N. Orleans 

Dayton 

Pittsburgh 

Birmingham 

Louisville 

Rai-Dur 

Columb, OH 

Kansas City 

Indianapolis 

Prov-War 

Hrtfrd-N.H. 
Milwaukee 

wcco.v 

kreox•nt 

WSOC-FM•C 

WYLD-FM•UC 

wHio.a 

KDKA•ac 

WZZK(F)•C 

WAMZ(F)0C 

WRAL(F)•aC 

WLVQ(F)•ao 

WDAF•C 

WHEIID(F)•a0 

WLKW-FM•a 

WTIC•ac 

wnvu•ac 

19.5 

18.4 

14.7 

14.6 

13.9 

13.5 

13.5 

13.2 

13.0 

12.9 

12.8 

12.2 

12.1 

11.8 

11.7 

Dayton WTUE(F).ao 11.4 

St. Louis ksHE(F).ao 11.0 

Louisville womF(F).ao 11.0 

Detroit wJR.ac 10.9 

Orlando WWKA(F)•C 10.9 

Source: Arbitron, fall '84 average quarter hour, 
6 am.-midnight, Monday-Sunday. 
• Where more than one station had the same 
number of shares, the stations were listed 
(ranked) alphabetically by their call letters. 
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Although the format is currently rid-
ing a crest, there is concern about satu-
ration. Sargent warns of "some burnout 
because there are so many stations." 
And Jhan Hiber, president of Jhan 
Hiber & Associates, predicts "a lot of 
fragmentation. 

It happened to country. There are 500 
more country stations now than there 
were in 1981." 

Balon believes CHR stations are be-
coming "broader in format, more like a 
true top-40, not as tight in their play-
lists." 
But Balon feels the most significant 

changes are occurring in the album-
oriented rock format. 
"Very few AOR stations resemble the 

AORs of six or seven years ago," he 
points out. "They've splintered off in 
several directions: the new wave sound; 
tried-and-true heavy metal; gold appeal; 
and hybrid-virtually everything to 
everybody." 
The one thing they have in common, 

he says, is their targeting of the 18-34 
listener. 

Programming changes 

Burkhart says AOR stations "scored 
huge 25-34 numbers in this sweep." The 
reason, he believes, had to do with pro-
gramming changes. "They made certain 
that all rock music they played had real 
quality to it. Their audience doesn't like 
them to take risks; they want to be able 
to rely on the music." This meant, he 
says, the previously-mentioned oldies 
emphasis, and, "on new selections they 
were careful not to overdo it; and they 

were more selective with heavy 
metal." 
AOR stations, in Sargent's opinion, 

"are changing to more familiar or hit-
oriented music because the new music 
hasn't produced any gold." 
The fall '84 share of listening in the 

top 100 markets for AOR stations was 
9.7, compared to 9.1 in fall '83 and 10.4 
in spring '84. On FM, where virtually all 
AOR listening occurs, the share was 
14.9. 

Country's dip 

Country has been on a slight but 
steady decline in terms of share over the 
last few sweep periods. In fall '84, the 
format had 9.8 per cent of all listening in 
the top 100 markets, compared to 10.6 
in spring '84, 11.2 in fall '83 and 11.6 in 
spring '83. 
The listening for fall '83 was fairly 

evenly split among AM and FM stations, 
with a 10.7 share on the former and a 9.3 
on the latter. 

Country, however, does dramatically 
better in the smaller markets. For mar-
kets 51-100, the overall share of listen-
ing was 16.2, putting the format third 
behind AC (20.2) and CHR (18.6). In the 
top 50 markets, though, country's share 
is 8.5. 
The format's strongest share perfor-

mances are in markets 81-90 (22.6, 
Number 1), 61-70 (18.8, Number 2) and 
41-50 ( 18.3, Number 2). Predictably, the 
lowest share-5.9-is in the top 10 
markets. 

Hiber believes the country format is 
"quite healthy." Acknowledging that 
"shares may show slippage," he adds 

Format listening shares, fall '84 vs. spring '84 
and fall '83 

Total audience, total week 

Adult contemporary 

Rock/cHR 

Easy listening 

Country 

Album oriented rock 

News/talk 

Urban contemporary 

MoR/nostalgia 

All news 

Black/rhythm 

Spanish 

Golden oldies 

Religious 

Classical 

Soft contemporary 

Fall Spring Fall 

'84 '84 83 

18.2 

16.4 

10.7 

9.8 

9.7 

6.9 

5.0 

4.8 

4.2 

4.0 

2.5 

2.0 

1.7 

1.6 

1.5 

18.3 16.9 

15.3 16.5 

10.6 9.7 

10.6 11.2 

10.4 9.1 

6.7 6.9 

5.4 4.5 

5.1 6.5 

3.7 4.1 

4.6 5.1 

2.7 2.7 

1.7 1.6 

1.6 1.7 

1.4 1.7 

1.2 1.4 

Source: Computations for TV/RADIO AGE by Radio Information Center, based on average 1/4 -hr., persons 12+, top 
100 measured markets, 6 am.-midnight, Monday-Sunday, metro area. 

How AM/FM stations 
program by format 
Per cent of AM, FM stations 

programming each format* 

Adult contemp 

Country 
Rock/cHR 

MoR/nostalgia 

Easy listening 
AOR 

Religious 

News/talk 

Black/rhythm 

Urban contemp 

Golden oldies 

All news 

Spanish 

Classical 

Soft contemporary 

AM FM 

21.8 18.2 

17.7 15.0 
5.5 20.4 

15.9 1.7 

1.8 13.4 

0.3 13.3 

7.8 3.3 

9.0 0.2 

5.0 1.8 

1.6 3.8 

3.5 1.4 

4.1 .0 

2.9 0.7 

0.9 2.3 

0.1 3.0 

Source: Radio Programming Profile, fall '84 and other 
sources. • Distribution of formats in top 100 markets 
measured by Arbitron, fall '84. 

that, "in reality, total persons in the 
average quarter hour were up over fall 
'81 (which he considers country's pop-
ularity peak)." 

Country's overall share dip, in the 
opinion of TM's Sargent, reflects "a 
leveling off after the Urban Cowboy 
craze." 
He doesn't believe that there will be 

any further declines. And he points out 
that many country stations "with a 
personality approach," even in the larger 
markets, "did well." 

Nostalgia slippage 

No major fluctuations surfaced in the 
remaining formats, although there has 
been some slippage in listening to 
MOR/nostalgia and black/rhythm & 
blues stations. 

MOR/nostalgia had a 4.8 share in the 
top 100 markets for fall '84, compared to 
6.5 in fall '83 and 5.1 in spring '84. 

Sargent believes the format is "in for 
rough times. 

If they try to get younger, that means 
they have to pull away from the big band 
sound; but the big band sound is the 
basis for their numbers." 

Listening share to black/rhythm & 
blues stations in fall '84 was 4.0, com-
pared to 5.1 in fall '83 and 4.6 in spring 

Some of this erosion reflected a shift 
to urban contemporary, but not all of it. 
The total share of black and uc listening 
in the top 100 markets in fall '84 was 9.0, 
compared to 9.6 in fall '83 and 10.0 in 
spring '84. 
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Leading radio stations, Arbitron fall '84 sweep, total week, 
metro area, top 100 measured markets 

Top 10 stations in total audience in the top 10 markets, top five stations in remainder of markets ranked. Audience is persons 12+ 

by average quarter hour and weekly cume (see note on cume below). Total week: 6 am.-midnight, Monday-Sunday, Arbitron Radio, 

September 20-December 12, 1984. Regularly-measured markets ranked by SRDS Metro Population as of January, 1984. Fri,4 stations 

without "Fm" in call letters marked "( F)." Computerized tabulations of ranking by the Radio Information Center. Stations ranked 

by total weekly cume ( total station unduplicated audience), but reach and frequency figures are for 12 announcements a week, as 

calculated by RIC. 

PROGRAM CODES: Where station format is mixed, the predominant format is indicated. Format data from "Radio Programming 
Profile," spring, 1984, and other sources. Formats designated by Simmons Market Research Bureau in parentheses; a (beautiful 
music)-album, beautiful music, easy listening, instrumental, mellow music; ac (adult contemporary)-adult contemporary, adult 
rock, contemporary pop; ao (album-oriented rock)-album-oriented contemporary; album rock; progressive; bl (black)-black, 
black contemporary, black oldies, black rock, blues, heavy soul, progressive soul, rhythm-blues, jazz, sophisticated black, soul; 

CI ( classical, semi-classical)-classical, concert, light classical semi-classical; c ( country)-modern country, country gold, 

cross-country, easy country, progressive country, pop country, country- western, bluegrass country, country; e (ethnic)-ethnic, 
foreign language, except Spanish; g (golden oldies)-golden oldies, gold, oldies; n (all news)-all news, news, news information; 

r (rock)-rock, contemporary hit radio, contemporary, contemporary rock, top 30, top 40. rock 'n roll; re-religious, Christian 

radio, inspirational radio, gospel; s - Spanish; Sc (soft contemporary)-soft contemporary, easy rock, mellow rock, soft rock; st 

(standard)-standard, MOR, pop standard, nostalgic big band, big band oldies, show & movie, standard pop; nt (talk)-news/ talk, 
talk, commentary, talk-interview-discussion, telephone-talk; v - variety, various; uc -urban contemporary; and j-jazz. 

Average 
'4-hour 

Average Average 
Cume* 1/4 -hour Cume* 1/4 -hour Cume* 

12+ Stir. Rch. Avg. 12+ Stir. Rch. Avg. 12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 
(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. (000) (%) Rank (000) freq. (000) (%) Rank ( 000) freq. 

NEW YORK, NY (001) CHICAGO, IL (003) PHILADELPHIA, PA  (005) 

*FITZ( F )• r 169.8 5.9 WHTZ( F )• r 1119.4 1.8 WGN• nt 113.6 9.7 WGN• at 668.0 2.0 WEAZ(F)• a 63.6 8.3 KYW•n 355.8 1.6 

WRKS( F)•uc 151.3 5.3 WINS•n 976.1 1.7 WOCI-Fld • uc 71.9 6.1 W138al•n 425.4 1.6 WUSL( F)• uc 51.3 6.7 WCAU-FM•r 333.1 1.7 

WOR • nt 150.6 5.2 WPLJ(F)•r 889.0 1.6 WL00( F )• a 63.5 5.4 WI31361-FM•r 368.2 1.6 WCAU-Ftd•r 48.3 6.3 WEAZ( F )• a 347.9 2.2 

WINS • n 139.0 4.8 W CBS• n 798.3 1.7 WI91314•n 57.7 4.9 WLS4r 323.0 1.6 KYW on 47.6 6.2 MAIM( F ) • ao 289.5 1.9 

WPLJ(F ) 0 r 122.1 4.3 WRKS( F )• uc 880.1 2.1 WBIAX-FM•bl 52.8 4.5 WBMX-FAI•bl 356.8 1.8 MAR( F ) • ao 45.6 5.9 WCAU • nt 238.7 1.7 

WCBS•n 112.7 3.9 WOR• rt1 837.7 2.2 W111316-FAI•r 49.4 4.2 WGCI-FAI•uc 420.8 2.1 Week ( F )• sc 44.3 5.8 WUSL( F )• uc 290.4 2.1 

WNEW-FM•ao 112.1 3.9 1VKTU( F)•r 581.2 1.6 WCLR( F )• ac 45.0 3.8 WLS-FAI• r 228.7 1.4 WPEN•st 38.7 5.0 WMGK ( F )• sc 266.1 2.0 

WBLS(F)•uc 105.0 3.7 WNBC • r 598.8 1.7 WLS • r 42.5 3.6 WKOX(F)•ac 280.0 1.7 *DAS-F bt 38.2 5.0 WIP • ac 199.4 1.7 

WCBS-FIA•g 92.4 3.2 WABC • nt 519.7 1.6 WJJD•si 39.8 3.4 WL00( F )• a 356.9 2.1 WWD8(F)•nt 34.7 4.5 WYSP(F)• ao 168.2 1.6 

WRFAI( F)• a 91.4 3.2 WBLS(F)•uc 662.1 1.9 WKOX(F)•ac 39.2 3.3 WCLR( F )• ac 293.4 1.8 WCAU•nt 34.1 4A WDAS-F8I•bi 221.5 2.1 

LOS ANGELES, CA (00/) 

Kus-Em.r 131.5 9.1 KIIS-F111•r 857.7 1.8 

KABC on1 84.6 5.9 KFWB•n 353.7 1.6 

KJ01( F )• a 78.8 5.5 KNX • n 380.0 1.7 

K84( F ) • a 69.5 4.8 KABC • nt 493.6 2.1 

KOST( F )• ac 63.0 4.4 KOST(F)•ac 408.2 1.9 

KLOS( F )• ao 53.5 3.7 KLOS( F )• ao 370.4 1.7 

KN X • n 53.0 3.7 KBIG( F )• a 425.4 2.0 

KFWB• n 46.9 3.3 K MET( F )• ao 322.8 1.7 

K1AET( F )• ao 45.5 3.2 160R(F)•r 266.3 1.6 

KPAPC • s1 45.3 3.1 KRTH( F )• ac 290.4 1.7 

SAN FRANCISCO, ('A (004) DETROIT, MI  
WJR•ac 68.6 10.6 WJR•  ac 006) KGO•nt 73.2 9.0 KGO•nt 440.8 2.0 406.8 2.0 

KCBS • n 43.4 5.3 KCBS* n 318.1 1.6 WJ01( F ) 0 a 63.1 9.8 WHYT( F )• r 196.8 1.5 

KSOL(F )• uc 32.9 4.0 KFRC • r 173.4 1.5 W.11.6( F )• 1:4 37.4 5.8 111./01( F )• a 323.7 2.3 

KYUU( F )• ac 27.7 3.4 K YUU( F )• ac 197.8 1.7 WWJ•n 37.4 5.8 WWJ • n 247.1 1.8 

KABL-Ftd • a 24.8 3.0 MI( F )• ac 172.6 1.6 WRIF( F )• ao 35.9 5.6 WRIF( F )• ao 240.2 1.8 

KNBR • ac 24.1 2.9 KSOL(F)•uc 212.7 1.9 W X YT • ril 29.6 4.6 WCZY( F )• r 198.7 1.7 

1001( F ) oac 23.2 2.8 KNBR• ac 169.8 1.7 WNIC-Fhlo ac 29.3 4.5 WJL13( F )• tot 234.3 1.9 

KABL• a 22.6 2.8 KITS( F )• r 128.8 1.6 WCZY(F)•r 27.5 4.3 WNIC-FM•ac 203.8 1.7 

KFRC• r 22.1 2.7 KABL-FM• a 158.0 1.9 WLLZ(F ).• ao 25.2 3.9 WLLZ(F )• ao 181.0 1.7 

KOIT-Frd • a 21.9 2.7 KSFO•ac 137.6 1.7 WHYT(F)or 25.1 3.9 WOMC( F)•ac 169.1 1.7 
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WE'VE GOT QUITE A COLLECTION 
OF GOOD BOOKS 

Go ahead and read them. 
We encourage it. 

Because when it comes to reaching 
the ears of Detroit, you can't do better 
than WJR Radio. We've been at the 
top for years and years. 

It's all here in black and white. 

Wjlt 
DETROIT RADIO 76 

Advertisers Know 

Represented by Eastman Radio, Inc. 
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Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

BOSTON, MA (007) 

WHDH•ac 50.2 8.7 WBZ•ac 288.3 2.0 

WBCN(F)•ao 48.7 8.4 WHDH•ac 295.8 2.0 

WBZ•ac 47.0 8.1 WHTT(F)•r 234.3 1.7 

WXKS-FM•ac 37.9 6.5 WXKS-FM•ac 242.9 1.9 

WHTT(F)or 33.7 5.8 WBCN(F)•ao 276.0 2.1 

WEEI•n 28.9 5.0 WEElon 19.8 1.7 

WRKO•nt 28.4 4.9 WROR(F)•ac 164.0 1.7 

WJIB(F)•a 23.9 4.1 WMJX(F)•ac 137.8 1.7 

WROR(F)•ac 23.2 4.0 WRKO•nt 168.0 2.0 

WMJX(F)•ac 19.4 3.3 WJIB(F)•a 150.8 1.9 

HOUSTON, TX (008) 

KMJ0(F)•uc 49.9 9.4 KKBO-FM•r 304.1 1.9 

KKBO-FM•r 49.1 9.2 KM-10(F)ouc 264.9 2.3 

KIKK-FM•c 40.6 7.6 KIKK-FM•c 236.8 2.1 

KODA(F)•a 39.7 7.4 KLOL(F)•ao 182.5 1.7 

KLTR(F)•ac 33.7 6.3 KLTR(F)•ac 212.7 1.9 

KSRR(F)•ao 28.2 5.3 KODA(F)•a 227.4 2.1 

KLOL(F)•ao 25.8 4.8 KSRR(F)•ao 187.0 1.8 

KFMK(F)•ac 25.6 4.8 KTRH•n 167.5 1.7 

KOUE(F)•st 23.9 4.5 KFMK(F)•ac 169.8 1.8 

KTI1Hen 23.7 4.4 KRBE-FM•r 111.7 1.6 

WASHINGTON DC,MD,VA (009) 

WMAL•ac 48.9 9.7 WMAL•ac 296.4 2.0 

WGAY(F)•a 41.4 8.2 WROX(F)or 186.7 1.7 

WKYS(F)•uc 36.7 7.3 WGAY(F)•a 235.4 2.1 

WHUR(F)•61 31.9 6.4 WHUR(F)•61 203.3 1.9 

WWDC-FM•ao 28.9 5.8 WKYS(F)•uc 214.6 2.1 

WROX(F)•r 26.7 5.3 WAVA(F)•r 160.5 1.7 

WHIO(A/F•ac 23.4 4.6 WWDC-FM•ao 183.9 1.9 

WLTT(F)•ac 23.1 4.6 WLTT(F)•ac 153.6 1.8 

WAVA(F).r 22.2 4.4 WPGC(A/F•ac 144.2 1.7 

WPGC(A/F•ac 20.8 4.1 VITOPen 123.7 1.6 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH, TX (010) 

KVIL-FM•ac 47.4 9.9 KVIL-FM•ac 282.8 2.0 

KRLD•n 38.1 8.0 KRLD•n 250.9 1.8 

WBAP•c 33.3 6.9 KEGL(F).r 176.7 1.7 

KKDA-FM•bl 32.0 6.7 WBAP•c 203.7 2.0 

KMEZ-FM•a 30.3 6.3 KAFM(F)•r 147.2 1.7 

KPLX(F)•c 28.2 5.9 KMEZ-FM•a 178.3 2.0 

KEGL(F)•r 25.1 5.2 KSCS(F)ec 142.5 1.8 

KAFM(F)•r 21.4 4.5 KTX0(F)•ao 139.0 1.8 

KSCS(F)ac 21.2 4.4 KKDA-FM•bl 174.0 2.2 

KT)(0(F)•ao 20.7 4.3 KPLX(F)•c 162.4 2.1 

Copyright 1985 by TELEVISION/ RADIO AGE. 
Reproduction in any form prohibited without 
permission of TELEVISION/RADIO AGE. 

Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

Average 
1/4 -hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

MIAMI-FT. LAUDRDL CONS (011) BALTIMORE, MD (016) 

WHYI(F)•r 47.5 9.4 WHYI(F).1 304.9 1.9 WLIF(F)•a 35.7 9.7 WBAL•ac 180.5 2.0 

WLYF(F)•a 39.5 7.8 WINZ-FM•r 225.3 1.8 WBAL•ac 30.1 8.2 WIYY(F)•ao 176.6 2.0 

WINZ-FMar 34.2 6.7 WLYF(F).a 210.4 2.3 WIYY(F)•ao 29.4 8.0 WLIF(F)•a 189.1 2.3 

WJOY(F)•sc 28.5 5.6 WIOD•nt 145.0 1.7 WXYV(F)•uc 22.8 6.2 WBSB(F)•r 119.2 1.6 

WEDR(F)•bl 25.0 4.9 WJOY(F)•sc 154.5 2.2 WPOC(F)•c 21.3 5.8 WXYV(F)ouc 132.2 2.1 

"For the first 
time in a long 
time," says 
consultant Kent 
Burkhart, "we're 
beginning to see 
the possibility of 
a golden oldie 
reemergence." 

NASSAU-SUFFOLK, NY (012) 

WHTZ(F)•r 34.8 8.3 WHTZ(F).r 217.9 1.9 

WOR•nt 20.9 5.0 WPLJ(F)•r 110.6 1.6 

WALK(A/F•ac 20.5 4.9 WNBC•r 125.6 1.7 

WNBCor 18.0 4.3 WCBSen 119.7 1.7 

WCBS•n 17.1 4.1 WINS•n 96.6 1.6 

PITTSBURGH, PA (013) 

KDKA•ac 55.1 14.9 KDKA•ac 325.6 2.0 

WSHH(F)•a 35.7 9.7 WBZI(F)•r 203.2 1.9 

WBZZ(F)ar 32.4 8.8 WTAE•ac 143.0 1.6 

WDVE(F)•ao 29.0 7.9 WHTX(F).r 143.4 1.7 

WHTX(F)•r 20.2 5.5 WDVE(F)•ao 175.9 2.0 

ST. LOUIS, MO,IL (014) 

KMOX•nt 72.2 20.6 KMOX•nt 399.5 2.2 

KSHE(F)•ao 42.1 12.0 KSHE(F)•ao 212.3 2.4 

KMJM(F)•uc 26.6 7.6 KHTR(F)•r 120.0 1.7 

KEZK(F)•a 20.7 5.9 KWK(F)er 107.6 1.7 

WIL-FM•c 20.3 5.8 KEZK(F)•a 124.0 2.0 

ATLANTA, GA (015) 

WZGC(F).r 36.1 10.5 WZGC(F)or 227.1 1.9 

WOXI-FM•ac 34.1 9.9 WOXI-FM•ac 215.6 1.9 

WPCH(F)•a 31.0 9.0 WSB•ac 161.6 1.8 

WVEE(F)•uc 29.1 8.5 WVEE(F)ouc 166.5 2.1 

WSB•ac 24.9 7.2 WPCH(F)•a 168.2 2.2 

SEATTLE-EVERETT, WA (017) 

KIRO•n 32.4 10.7 KIROon 214.3 1.8 

KOMO•ac 25.8 8.5 KOMO•ac 173.4 1.8 

KUBE(F).r 22.4 7.4 KUBE(F)•r 143.6 1.9 

KBRD(F)•a 20.1 6.6 KISW(F)•r 102.3 1.9 

KISW(F)•1 16.5 5.4 KPLZ(F)•r 87.2 1.8 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN (018) 

wcco.v 69.0 21.4 WCCO•v 391.1 2.1 

KSTP-FM•ac 31.8 9.9 WLOL(F)or 182.9 1.8 

WLOL(F)•r 27.5 8.5 KSTP-FM•ac 191.2 2.0 

WAYL(F)ea 23.9 7.4 KDWB-FMar 123.1 1.6 

KORS(A/F•g 21.0 6.5 KORS(A/F•g 134.7 1.9 

ANAHEIM-GRDN CRY, CA (019) 

KIIS-FMar 29.3 10.1 KIIS-FM•r 185.3 1.9 

KABC•nt 16.2 5.6 KLOS(F)•ao 95.3 1.7 

KB1G(F)•a 15.3 5.3 KNX•n 96.1 1.7 

KJOI(F)•a 14.7 5.1 KKHR(F)•r 84.0 1.6 

KNX•n 13.7 4.7 KABC•nt 104.3 1.9 

SAN DIEGO, CA (020) 

KGB(F)•ao 25.8 8.9 KFMB•ac 137.0 1.8 

KJOY(F)•a 23.4 8.0 KGB(F)•ao 146.7 2.1 

KFMB•ac 20.7 7.1 KFMB-FM•ac 107.8 1.7 

KSDO-FM•r 16.6 5.7 KSDO-Fhler 110.5 1.8 

KFMB-FM•ac 15.5 5.3 KJOY(F)•a 128.6 2.2 

TAMPA-ST. PETERSBG, FL (021) 

WWBA(F)•a 38.6 13.3 WRIKI-FM•r 190.6 2.1 

WRBO-FMar 32.6 11.2 WWBA(F)•a 184.5 2.5 

WI01(F)•ac 19.8 6.8 WI01(F)•ac 114.5 2.1 

WOYK(F)•c 19.5 6.7 WSUN•c 109.3 2.1 

WYNF(F)•ao 19.4 6.7 WZNE(F)•r 85.9 1.8 

CLEVELAND, 011 (022) 

WMMS(F)•ao 28.6 10.9 WMMS(F)•ao 166.9 2.1 

WDOK(F)•a 20.0 7.6 WGCL(F)•r 110.8 1.7 

WOAL(F)ea 17.7 6.8 WMJI(F)•g 108.0 1.8 

WITF(F)•ac 16.7 6.4 WDOK(F)•a 118.4 2.0 

WBBG•st 16.6 6.3 WI.TF(F)•ac 107.0 1.9 

Copyright 1985 by TELEVISION/RADIO AGE. 
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Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

DEN1 ER-B01 LDER, CO (023) 

KOSI(F)•a 24.9 9.7 KOA•nt 126.1 1.6 

KPKE(F)•r 18.4 7.2 KOSI(F)•a 147.0 2.0 

KOA•nt 17.1 6.7 KIMN•r 103.3 1.8 

KOAO(F)•r 15.5 6.0 KOAO(F)•r 104.3 1.8 

KIMN•r 15.2 5.9 KPKE(F).r 112.3 2.0 

"A lot of people," 
says Robert E. 
Balon Associates' 
Rob Balon, "are 
experimenting 
with gold 
formats, with 
emphasis on the 
'60s and '70s." 

PlIOENIX, 1Z (024) 

KTAR•nt 25.9 10.4 KTAR•nt 146.4 2.1 

KOYT(F)ea 19.9 8.0 KOPA-FM•r 94.3 1.7 

KNIX-FM•c 17.9 7.2 KZZP-FM•r 101.9 1.8 

KUPD(F)•ao 17.8 7.1 KNIX-FM•c 110.1 2.0 

KZIP-FM•r 15.0 6.0 KUPD(7)•ao 107.4 2.0 

MILWAUKEE,  WI 

VITMJ•ac 26.5 12.0 WTIAJ•ac 

WEZW(F)•a 20.4 9.2 VIKTI(F)•r 

WOFM(F)•ao 18.9 8.6 WEZW(F)•a 

WOKY•st 15.1 6.8 WOFM(F)•ao 

WMIL(F)•c 13.0 5.9 ViOKY•st 

(025) 

166.8 1.9 

94.1 1.6 

111.4 2.2 

184.0 2.2 

88.5 2.0 

PROVIDENCE-WARWICK, RI (026) 

WLKW-FM•a 31.3 13.1 WPRO-FM•r 147.3 1.8 

WHJY(F)•ao 23.4 9.8 WLKW-FM•a 156.4 2.4 

WPRO-FM•r 22.7 9.5 WHJY(F)•ao 130.0 2.2 

WPRO•ac 14.5 6.1 WPRO•ac 99.4 1.7 

WHJJ•nt 12.8 5.4 WSNE(F)•ac 72.5 1.8 

KANSAS CITY, MO,KS 

WDAF•c 22.5 11.4 WDAF•c 

KCMO•nt 15.3 7.7 KCMO•nt 

KMBR(F)•a 14.9 7.5 KBEO(F)•r 

KBEO(F)•r 13.2 6.7 KUDL(F)•ac 

KLSI(F)•ac 12.9 6.5 KYYS(F)•ao 

(027) 

131.5 2.1 

103.1 1.8 

92.1 1.7 

83.5 1.8 

77.2 1.8 

Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. 

(000) (%) Rank 

Rch. Avg. 

(000) freq. 

SAN JOSE, CA 

KGO•nt 16.3 8.2 

KBAY(F)•a 12.5 6.3 

KViSS(F)•r 11.6 5.8 

KOME(F)•ao 9.2 4.6 

KCBSan 8.8 4.4 

KGO•nt 

KCBS•n 

KWSS(F)•r 

KBAY(F)sa 

KYUU(F)•ac 

(028) 

98.2 

65.5 

75.2 

74.4 

54.2 

2.0 

1.6 

1.9 

2.0 

1.6 

CINCINN 111, OH 

WKRC•ac 19.9 10.3 WKRC•ac 

WKRO(F)or 18.5 9.6 WKRO(F)•r 

WEBN(F)•ao 16.8 8.7 WLW•ac 

WRRM(F)•ac 14.2 7.4 WEBN(F)•ao 

WLW•ac 12.6 6.5 WRRM(F)•ac 

(029) 

130.1 1.8 

121.0 1.8 

89.2 1.7 

99.1 2.0 

87.8 1.9 

RIVERSDE-SAN BRUNO, CA 

KIIS(F)•r 19.0 9.5 KIIS(F)•r 

KDUO(F)•a 13.3 6.7 KGGI(F)•ac 

KGGI(F)•ac 11.6 5.8 KFI•ac 

KBIG(F)•a 10.2 5.1 KDUO(F)•a 

KOST(F)•ac 9.1 4.6 KLOS(F)•ao 

(030) 

115.5 2.0 

72.7 1.9 

51.7 1.6 

71.1 2.2 

50.6 1.7 

PORTLAND, OR 

KKCW(F)•ac KKCW(F)•ac KINK(F)•ao 

KXL-FM•a KCNR-FM•r KSGO•g 

KCNR-FM•r KGW•ac KKCW(F)•ac 

KGW•ac KINK(F)•ao KGW•ac 

KINK(F)•ao KUPL-FM•c KKSN•cl 

(031) 

KINK(F)•ao 

KGW•ac 

KCNR-FM•r 

KKCW(F)•ac 

KKRZ(F)•r 

NEW ORLEANS, LA (032) 

WYLD-FM•uc WYLD-FM•uc WYLD-FM•uc WYLD-FM•uc 

WLTS-FM•sc WEIB(F)•r WN0E-FM•c WOUE-FM•r 

WAJY(F)•ac WAJY(F)•ac WLTS-FM•sc WEZB(F)•r 

WBYU(F)•a WITS-FM•sc WOLIE-FM•r WLTS-FM•sc 

WOUE-FM•r WOUE-FM•r WAJY(F)•ac VINOE-FM•c 

COLUMBUS, OH (033) 

WSNY(F)•ac WSNY(F)•ac WLVO(F)•ao WLVO(F)•ao 

WBNS-FM•a WXGT(F)•r WTVN•ac WTVN•ac 

WRMZ(F)ec WTVN•ac WSNY(F)•ac WNCI(F)•ac 

WTVN•ac WLVO(F)•ao WBNS-FM•a WSNY(F)•ac 

WLVO(F)•ao WBNS-FM•a WNCI(F)•ac WBNS-FM•a 

SACRAMENTO, CA 

KX0A-FM•ac KSFM(F)•r 

KSFM(F)•r KX0A-FM•ac 

KCTC(F)•a KHYL(F)•ac 

KHYL(F)•ac KCTC(F)•a 

KAER(F)•c KAER(F)•c 

(034) 

KX0A-FM•ac KSFM(F)•r 

KHYL(F)•ac KX0A-FM•ac 

KZAP(F)•ao KZAP(F)•ao 

KCTC(F)•a KHYL(F)•ac 

KSFM(F)•r KCTC(F)•a 

Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. 

(000) (%) Rank 

Rch. A vg. 

(000) freq. 

BUFFALO, NY (035) 

WJYE(F)•a WJYE(F).a WYRK(F)•c WYRK(F).c 

WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac 

WGR•ac WGR•ac WGR•ac WBEN-FM•r 

WEILK(F)•uc VINYS-FM•r WKBW•ac WGR•ac 

WYRK(F)•c WYRK(F)•c WBEN-FM•r WBEN•ac 

NORFOLK-NEWPORT NEWS (036) 

WFOG(F)•a WCMS-FM•c WNOR-FM•ao WNOR-FM•ao 

WCMS-FM•c WLTY(F)•ac WFOG(F)•a WCMS-FM•c 

WLTY(F)•ac WFOG(F)•a WCMS-FM•c WFOG(F)ea 

WWDE(F)•ac WWDE(F)•ac WLTY(F)•ac WWDE(F)•ac 

ViNVZ(F)•r WNVZ(F)•r WWDE(F)•ac VITAR•g 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN (037) 

WIBC•ac WIBC•ac WFBO(F)•ao WIBC•ac 

WENS(F)•ac WIPL(F)or WENS(F)•ac WENS(F)•ac 

VIXTZ(F)•a WENS(F)•ac WFMS(F)•c WFBO(F)•ao 

WIPL(F)•r WXTZ(F)•a VITLC(F)•uc WZPL(F)•r 

WFMS(F)•c WFMS(F)•c WX17(F)ea WFMS(F)•c 

Although it's 
nothing to shout 
about, the share 
of listening to 
golden oldies 
stations in 
fall '84 did 
increase over 
fall '83 and 
spring '84 

SAN ANTONIO, TX (038) 

KLLS-FM•ac KLLS-FM•ac KKYX•c KLLS-FM•ac 

KTFM(F)•ac KTFM(F)•ac KISS(F)•ao KTFM(F)•ac 

KOXT(F)•a KTSA•ac KTFM(F)•ac KTSA•ac 

KCOR•s KAJA(F)•c KLLS-FM•ac KAJA(F)•c 

KITY(F)•r KOXT(F)•a KBUC-FM•c KKYX•c 
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Sunbelt 
Success Story! 

Find out more about Arizona's growth stations! 

KTAR Newsradlo 62e 
Arizona's # 1 radio station, 12 + * 

Arizona's # 1 radio station, Men 18 + 

KLité199FM® 
Phoenix's # 1 radio station, Women 25-54* 

Represented nationally by 

Target your audience in the 
largest growth market between 
Dallas and L.A. Find out more 
about the dominent influence 
and powerful impact of KTAR 
"Newsradio" and K-Lite 
"Lite Rock:' 

Call Mike Shields, 
KTAR/KKLT Director of Sales: 
(602) 274-6200. 

CBS 111.1)10 SP1 fr S \ LES 

• New York 
• Atlanta 
• Chicago 
• Dallas 
• Detroit 
• Los Angeles 
• Philadelphia 
• St. Louis 
• San Francisco 

(212) 975-4575 
(404) 233-8281 
(312) 951-3357 
(214) 556-1145 
(313) 352-2800 
(213) 460-3701 
(215) 581-5990 
(314) 444-3221 
(415) 765-4006 

*ARBITRON/Fall " 84. Metro 12+ , 6AM - 12M, Mon.-Sun. 
KTAR and KKLT are part of the Pulitzer Broadcasting Company. 



Average 
1/4-hour Cum* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

(HARLOTTE-GASTONIA, NC (039) 

WSOC-FM•c WSOC-FM•c WSOC-FM•c 

WEZC(F)•ac WBT•ac WEZC(F)•ac 

WBT•ac WEIC(F)•ac WBT•ac 

WZXI(F)•a WBCY(F)•r WPEG(F)ouc 

WBCY(F).r WPEG(F)•uc WBCY(F)•r 

WSOC-FM•c 

WBT•ac 

WBCY(F).r 

WPEG(F)ouc 

WEZC4F)•ac 

ROCIIESTER, NV  

WVOR(F)•ac WVOR(F)•ac 

WEZO(F)•a WEZO(F)•a 

WHAM•ac WPXY-FM•r 

WIAJO(F)er WNYR•c 

WPXY-FM•r WMJ0(F)•r 

(040) 

WVOR(F)•ac WVOR(F)•ac 

WEZO(F)•a WCMF(F)•ao 

WCMF(F)•ao WEZO(F)•a 

WMJ0(F)•r WMJOW1•t 

WPXY-FM•r WPXY-FMor 

HARTFORD-NEW BRITN, CT (041) 

WI1C-FMar WTIC-FM•r W11C-FM•r WTIC-FM•r 

WRCH(F)•a WRCH(F).a WRCH(F)•a ViTIC•ac 

WIOF(F)•ac VITIC•ac WHCN(F)•ao WIOF(F)•ac 

WTIC•ac WDRC-FM•ac WIOF(F)•ac WHCN(F)•ao 

WDRC-FM•ac WIOF(F)•ac WTIC•ac WRCH(F)•a 

The golden oldies 
format received 
2.0 per cent of 
all listening in 
fall '84, compared 
to 1.7 and 1.6, 
respectively, for 
the previous two 
sweep periods. 
The listening was 
pretty evenly 
divided among AM 
and FM outlets, 
2.2 us. 1.9. 

OKLAIIONIA ('IT), OK (042) 

KLTE(F)•ac KXXY-FM•c KXXY-FM•c KXXY-FM•c 

KZBS(F)•ac KZBS(F)•ac KATT-FM•ao KZBS(F)•ac 

KXXY-FM•c KTOK•nt KEBC(F)•c KATT-FM•ao 

KEBC(F)•c KLTE(F)•ac KKNG(F)•a KKNG(F)•a 

KKNG(F)•a KEBC(F)•c KOMA•c KTOK•nt 

Average 
1/4 -hour Cume-

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

LOUISVILLE K1,IN 

WAMZ(F)•c 14.5 11.4 WHAS•ac 

WHAS•ac 13.6 10.7 WLRS(F)•ao 

WIRS(F)•ao 13.2 10.4 WOMF(F)•ao 

WOMF(F)•ao 13.1 10.3 WAMZ(F).c 

WLOU•bl 10.6 8.3 WKJJ(F)•ac 

(043) 

90.2 1.8 

87.1 1.8 

82.2 1.9 

84.9 2.0 

50.1 1.7 

SALT LAKE CITY, CT 

KSFI(F)•a 13.8 10.5 KSL•ac 

KSL•ac 12.2 9.3 KSFI(F)•a 

KRSP-FM•ao 9.3 7.1 KRSP-FM•ao 

KCPX(F)or 8.4 6.4 KCPX(F)•r 

KLCY(F)•ac 8.2 6.3 KLCY(F)•ac 

(044) 

80.6 1.8 

84.6 2.0 

63.1 1.8 

56.2 1.8 

54.7 1.8 

DAYTON, OH 

WHIO-FM•a 18.8 16.0 WHIO-FM•a 

WTUE(F)•ao 13.5 11.5 WHIO•ac 

WHIO•ac 9.4 8.0 WTUE(F)•ao 

WDAO(F)•bl 7.6 6.5 WGTZ(F)or 

WONE•c 7.2 6.1 WING•ac 

(046) 

105.4 2.1 

65.7 1.7 

79.5 2.0 

47.3 1.7 

36.7 1.6 

BIRMINGHAM, AL 

WZZK(F)•c 16.4 12.1 WKXX(F)•r 

WENN(F)•bl 16.1 11.8 WZZK(F)•c 

WKXX(F).r 15.0 11.0 WAPI-FM•ao 

WAPI-FM•ao 11.4 8.4 WENN(F)•bl 

WMJJ(F)•ac 11.3 8.3 WMJJ(F)•ac 

(047) 

98.7 1.8 

95.4 2.1 

70.6 1.9 

80.6 2.4 

67.9 2.0 

MEMPHIS TN,AR,MS 

WHRK(F)•bl 14.9 11.7 WHRK(F)•bl 

WMC-FM•r 12.8 10.1 WMC-FMer 

WRVR(F)•ac 11.2 8.8 WDIA•bl 

WMC•c 9.9 7.8 KRNB(F) 

KRNB(F) 9.3 7.3 WRVR(F)•ac 

(048) 

92.1 1.9 

79.9 1.9 

64.2 1.7 

62.4 1.8 

68.5 2.0 

\ ‘SII\ ILLE-D1‘ IDSON, TN (049) 

WSM-FM•c 14.7 11.5 WSM-FM•c 82.8 2.1 

WKDF(F)•ao 13.0 10.2 WLAC-FM•ac 67.6 1.9 

WZEZ(F)•a 13.0 10.2 WSM•c 59.7 1.8 

WLAC-FM•ac 10.6 8.3 WKDF(F)•ao 67.9 2.3 

WOOK(F)•uc 10.4 8.1 WWKX(F)•r 39.1 1.6 

GREENSBORO-W.S-II.P, NC (050) 

WTOR(F)•c 17.0 13.7 WTOR(F)•c 96.1 2.1 

WOMG(F)•bl 13.2 10.6 WMAG(F)•ac 59.2 1.8 

WKZL(F)•ao 9.9 8.0 WKZL(F)•ao 58.4 2.0 

WMAG(F)•ac 9.1 7.3 WSEZ(F).r 51.1 1.8 

WSJS•nt 8.7 7.0 WOMG(F)•bl 64.1 2.5 

Average 
1/4 -hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

ALBANY-S('HENECT ‘ D), N1 (051) 

WPYX(F)•ao 15.0 11.8 WGFM(F)•r 69.8 1.7 

WGY•ac 11.5 9.0 WGY•ac 76.1 1.8 

WOBK•nt 10.5 8.3 WPYX(F)•ao 87.3 2.1 

WGFM(F)•r 9.9 7.8 WFLY(F)•r 50.6 1.7 

WROW•st 8.6 6.8 WIRY., 38.7 1.6 

WMEX Boston 
premiered its 
oldies format on 
March 15. 
According to Don 
Daniels, program 
director, "There 
was a void in the 
market for pure 
gold from the 
'50s, '60s and 
early '70s." 

ORL 1NDO, FL 

WWKA(F)•c 16.4 13.4 WJY0(F)•sc 

WJY0(F)•sc 15.8 12.9 WBJW-FM•r 

WHLY(F)•r 10.7 8.8 V/WKA(F)•c 

WDBO•ac 10.6 8.7 WHLY(F)•r 

WBJW-FM•r 9.8 8.0 WDBO•ac 

(052) 

87.8 2.2 

66.8 1.8 

84.8 2.3 

68.1 1.9 

62.1 2.0 

110 NO1111,111 

KSSK•ac 13.9 12.1 KULA(F)•sc 

KULA(F)•sc 13.4 11.6 KSSK•ac 

KPOI(F)•ao 12.8 11.1 KOMO(F)•r 

KOMO(F)•r 11.7 10.2 KPOI(F)•ao 

KRTR(F)e) 7.7 6.7 KKUA•ac 

(053) 

85.8 1.9 

84.0 2.0 

72.8 1.9 

74.7 2.1 

39.6 1.6 

RICHMOND, VA 

WRVO(F)•r 15.3 13.4 WRVA•ac 

WRVA•ac 13.5 11.9 WRVO(F)•r 

WPLZ(F)•uc 11.9 10.5 WEIS(F)•ac 

WEZS(F)•ac 11.0 9.7 WRXL(F)•ao 

WRXL(F)•ao 10.0 8.8 WPLZ(F)•uc 

(054) 

87.3 1.9 

91.8 2.0 

70.2 1.9 

60.1 2.0 

65.3 2.2 
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Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr 

(000) (%) Rank 

Rch. Avg. 
(000) Ire q. 

TULSA, OK 

KVOO•c 15.3 14.1 KVOO•c 

KBEZ(F).a 11.1 10.2 KRMG•v 

KWEN(F)•c 10.8 9.9 KAYI(F)or 

KRAV(F)•ac 10.6 9.7 KRAV(F)•ac 

KAYI(F).r 10.2 9.4 KWEN(F)•c 

(055) 

80.4 2.3 

59.5 1.8 

61.4 2.0 

62.2 2.0 

61.1 2.1 

JACKSONVILLE, FL 

WIVY(F)•ac 13.9 13.2 WIVY(F)•ac 

WOIK-FMoc 12.3 11.7 WAIV(F)•ac 

WFYV(F)•ao 12.0 11.4 WOIK-FM•c 

WICTZ(F)•a 10.0 9.5 WFYV(F)•ao 

WAIV(F)oac 9.7 9.2 WKTZ(F)oa 

(056) 

85.3 2.0 

61.8 1.9 

69.1 2.1 

64.9 2.2 

57.8 2.1 

NORTHEAST PENNA, PA (057) 

WGBI-FM•ac WGBI-FM•ac WGBI-FM•ac WGBI-FM•ac 

WARM•ac WKRZ-FM•ac WEZX(F)•ao VIKRZ-FM•ac 

VIKRZ-FM• ac WARM. ac WKRZ-FM•ac WARM. ac 

WILK•r V/TLO(F)or WARM•ac WEIX(F)oao 

VITLO(F)or WILKer WILK•r WILKor 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL (058) 

WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)oac WRMF(F)•ac 

WEAT(F)oa WHYI(F).r WHYI(F)or WHYI(F)er 

WPOM•uc WEAT(F)•a WIRK(F)oc WIRK(F)oc 

WIRK(F)•c WIRK(F)oc WCKO(F)•ao WJNO•nt 

WRBDobl WPOM•uc WRBD•bl WSHE(F)oao 

A  LLENTOWN-BETHLEHM, PA (059) 

WLEV(F)•ac WLEV(F)•ac 

WFMZ(F)oa WFMZ(F)•a 

V1000(F)or WZ20(F)•ao 

WXKW(F)oc W000(F)or 

WZZO(F)•ao WAEBer 

W000(F)or WXKW(F)ec 

WLEV(F)•ac WZIO(F)•ao 

WXKW(F)oc W000(F)or 

WZZO(F)•ao WLEV(F)oac 

WFMZ(F)oa WAEB•r 

SYRACUSE, NY 

WYYY(F)oac WYYY(F)•ac 

WEZG-FM•a WHEN•ac 

WHEN•ac WSYR•st 

WSEN(A/F•c WRRB(F)•c 

WMHR(F)•re WNTO(F)er 

(060) 

WYYY(F)•ac WYYY(F)•ac 

WHEN•ac WSYR•st 

WA0X-FM•ao WHEN•ac 

WSYR•st WA0X-FM•ao 

WEZG-FM•a WRRB(F)ec 

AKRON, OH (061) 

WMMS(F)•ao WKDD(F)or WMJI(F)og WKDD(F)er 

VIKDD(F)or WMJI(F)og WKDO(F)er WHMS(F)•ao 

WITF(F)•ac WMMS(F)•ao WHK•r WAKR•ac 

WSLRoc WAKR•ac WMMS(F)oao WNIR(F)•ac 

WAKR•ac WSLR•c WNIR(F)•ac WIAJI(F)og 

Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. 

(000) (%) Rank 

Rch. Avg. 
(000) freq. 

AUSTIN, TX (062) 

KASE(F).c KASE(F)oc KASE(F)oc KASE(F)oc 

KEYI(F)•ac KHFI(F)si KEYI(F)•ac KEYI(F)•ac 

KPEZ(F)oa KEYI(F)•ac KLBJ-FM•ao KLBJ-FM•ao 

KHFI(F).r KPEZ(F)•a KHFI(F)or KHFI(F)or 

KOKE(F)•ac KOKE(F)•ac KOKE(F)•ac KLBJ•n1 

RALEIGH-DURHAM, NC (063) 

WRAL(F)•ac WRAL(F)•ac WRAL(F)•ac WRAL(F)•ac 

WDCG(F)or WDCG(F)•r WOMG(F)•bl WYYD(F)oa 

WYYD(F )o a WYYD(F le a WKIX•c WRDU(F)•ao 

WKIX•c WPTF•ac WODR(F)oac WPTF•ac 

WODR(F)•ac WODR(F)•ac WRDU(F)•ao WODR(F)•ac 

Although many AM 
outlets have gone 
toward talk and 
information, WMEX's 
Don Daniels believes 
AM "is open to some 
specialized formats, 
musicwise." And 
oldies, he feels, fit 
that description. 

TOLEDO 011X1 (064) 

WWWM(F)•ac WWWM(F)oac WMHE(F)•ac WIOT(F)•ao 

WLOR(F)•a WLOR(F)•a WIOT(F)•ao 

WMHE(F)•ac WMHE(F)oac WKLR(F).c 

WSPD•ac WSPD•ac WLOR(F)oa 

WWWM(F)•ac 

WMHE(F)•ac 

WKLR(F).c 

WKLR(F).c WKLR(F).c VAVWM(F)•ac WLOR(F)oa 

TUCSON, AZ (065) 

KJYK(F)•a 

KCUBoc 

KCEEog 

KXEWas 

KIIM(F)ac 

KJYKIF)ott KCEE•g KROO(F).e. 

KCUB•c KROO(F)or KCEE•g 

KROO(F)or KJYK(F)oa KWFM(F)•ao 

KIIM(F)ac KCUB•c KCUB•c 

KCEE•g KWFM(F)•ao KLPX(F)oao 

Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 
(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

GREENVIL-SPARTNBRG, SC (066) 

WFBC-FM•ac WFBC-FM•ac WFBC-FM•ac WFBC-FM•ac 

WESC-FM•c WANS(F)er WESC-FM•c 

WSPA-FM•a WSSL-FM•c WFBC•g 

WSSL-FM•c WESC-FM•c WESC•c 

WHYZ•bi WSPA-FM•a WSSL-FM•c 

WESC-FM•c 

WANS(F)or 

WSSL-FM•c 

WSPA-FM•a 

GRAND RAPIDS, MI (067) 

WOOD-FM•a WLHT(F)•ac WCUZ-FM•c WCUZ-FM•c 

Wr._HT(F)•ac WOOD-FM•a WLAV-FM•ao WLAV-FM•ao 

WCUZ-FM•c WCUZ-FM•c WLHT(F)•ac WCUZ•c 

WOOD•ac WGRD(F)ar WIAUS-FM•c W000-FM•a 

WKLO(F)ore WLAV-FM•ao WCUZoc WMUS-FM•c 

KNOXVILLE, TN 

WIVK-FM•c WIVK-FMoc 

WMYU(F)•ac WPAYU(F)•ac 

WEZK(F)•a WEZK(F).a 

WIMZ-FM•ao VIIMZ-FM•ao 

WBMK•I WOKI(F)or 

WIVK-FMoc 

WEIK(F)•a 

(068) 

WIVK-FM•c 

WEZK(F)•a 

WIMZ-FM•ao WIMZ-FM•ao 

WMYU(F)•ac VIMYU(F)oac 

WNOX•c WNOX•c 

SPRINGFLD-CHICOPEE, MA (069) 

WMAS-FM•ac WMAS-FM•ac V/HYN-FM•ac WAOY(F)•ao 

WHYN-FM•ac WHYN-FM•ac WAOY(F)•ao WHYN-FM•ac 

WI1C-FMor WHYN•ac WRCH(F)ea WHYN•ac 

WHYN•ac VITIC-FMor WHYN•ac WMAS-FM•ac 

WRCH(F)oa WAOY(F)oao WMAS-FM•ac WT1C-FM•r 

OMAHA, NE (070) 

KFABoac KFAB•ac KEZO(F)•ao 

KOKO(F)or KOKO(F)or KFABoac 

KGOR(F)oac KGOR(F)oac KOKO(F)or 

WOW-FM•c KEFM(F)•a KOIL•ac 

KEFM(F).a WOW-FIA•c KGOR(F)oac 

KOKO(F)or 

KEZO(F)•ao 

KOIL•ac 

KFAB•ac 

KGOR(F)oac 

FRESNO, CA 

KFIG-FM•ac 

KFYE(F)oac 

KYNO-FM•r 

KKNU(F)oa 

1064GX(F)ar 

KFIG-FM• ac 

KFYE(F)oac 

KYNO-FM•r 

KNAX(F).c 

KMGX(F)or 

KKDJ(F)•ao 

KFVE(F)•ac 

KMJ•nt 

KFRE•c 

KNAX(F)oc 

(072) 

KPIE(F)oac 

KYNCI-FMor 

KFRE•c 

KMJ•nt 

KKDJ(F)•ao 

LAS VEGAS, NV (073) 

KXTZ(F)oa KXTZ(F)oa KFMS(F)oc KFMS(F)•c 

KFMS(F)•c KFMS(F).c KXTZ(F)•a KMJJ•ac 

KLUC(F)er KLUC(F)or KENO•ac KXTZ(F)ea 

KENO•ac KOMP(F)•ao KMJJ•ac KLUC(F).r 

KMZO(F)•ac KUDO(F)•ac KMZO(F)•ac KtAZO(F)•ac 
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Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. 

(000) (%) Rank 
Rch. Avg. 

(000) freq. 

NEW FIVN-WTBRY-MRDN, CT (074) 

V/KCI(F).r WKCI(F)er WKCI(F)or 

WELI• ac WELI•ac WPLR(F)oao 

WWYZ(F)•sc WDRC-FM•ac WELI•ac 

WDRC-FM•ac WWYZ(F)•sc WYBC(F).j 

WEZN(F).a WNBC•r WEZN(F)ea 

VIKCI(F)or 

WPLR(F)•ao 

WELI•ac 

WNBC•r 

WCBS•n 

BATON ROUGE, LA 

WFMF(F)or WRIF(F)or 

WOXY(F).sc WOXY(F)osc 

WTKL•bl WYNK-FMoc 

WX0K•bl WXOK obl 

WYNK-FM•c WKJN(F)ov 

WFMF(F)or 

WJBO• ac 

WILIN(F).v 

WOXY(F)•sc 

WYNK-FM•c 

(075) 

WFMF(F)or 

WOXY(F).sc 

KOXL(F)or 

WJBO•ac 

WXOK obi 

WILMINGTON, DE (076) 

WSTW(F)or WSTW(F).r WMMR(F)oao WMMR(F)•ao 

WJBR-FM.a WMGK(F)osc WSTW(F)or WSTVI(F)or 

WMGK(F)•sc WMMR(F)oao WJBR-FM•a WILM•1 

WDEL•ac WJBR-FM•a WAMS•c WJBR-FMoa 

WKSZ(F)•sc WKSZ(F)osc WI00(F)oac WMGK(F)•sc 

The growing 
importance of 
oldies is not just 
related to 
all-oldies 
formats. 
Consultants point 
out that oldies are 
becoming a larger 
and larger part of 
other established 
music formats— 
AC, AOR and even 
CHR. 

MCALLEN-PHARR-EDNB, TX (077) 

KGBT.s KGBT.s KGBT.s KGBT.s 

KELT(F).ac 

KIVAY(F)es 

KTXF(F).c 

KOXX(F)os 

KELT(F).ac 

KIWW(F)os 

KTXF(F).c 

KRGVor 

KIWW(F)os 

KELT(F).ac 

KTXF(F).c 

KRGV•r 

KIWW(F)os 

KELT(F).ac 

KRGV•r 

KRIX(F)oao 

Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

OUNGSTOWN-WARREN, OH (078) 

WKBN-FM•a WHOT-FM•r WHOT-FM•r 

WOXK(F)•c WYFM(F)or WKBN-FM•a 

WYFM(F)or WKBN-FM•a WOXK(F)•c 

WHOT-FMor WOXK(F)oc WKBN•ac 

WKBN•ac WKBN•ac WYFM(F)or 

WHOT-FM•r 

WYFM(F)or 

WOXK(F)oc 

WION•ac 

WKBN-FM•a 

EL PASO, TX 

KAMZ(F)or KAMZ(F)or KHEY-FM•c 

KTSM-FM•a KHEY-FM.c KAMZ(F)or 

KHEY-FMoc KSET(F)or KTSM-FM•a 

KAMA os KTSM-FM•a KLOZ(F)oc 

KSET(F)or KAMA•s KSET(F).r 

(079) 

KAMZ(F)or 

KHEY-FM•c 

KTSM-FM•a 

KEZB(F)•ac 

KSET(F)or 

ALBUQUERQUE. NM 

KOB-FM•r 

KRST(F).c 

KOB• ac 

KKJY(F).a 

KNMO(F)or 

KOB-FM•r 

KRST(F).c 

KOB• ac 

KZZX(F)•ac 

KKJY(F)oa 

(080) 

KOB-FM.or KOB-FMor 

KOB• ac KOB•ac 

KRST(F).c KRST(F).c 

KHFM(F)•cl KOE0og 

KKJY(F)oa KZZX(F)•ac 

NEW BEDFORD-FL RVR, MA (081) 

WMYS(F)•sc WMYS(F)•sc WMYS(F).sc WMYS(F)•sc 

WPRO-FMor WPRO-FM•r WLKW-FM•a WPRO-FMor 

WPJB(F).ac WSNE(F)•ac WPRO-FM•r WLKW-FM•a 

WSNE(F).ac WHJY(F).ao WBZ•ac WHJY(F).ao 

WLKW-FM•a WPJB(F)•ac WHJY(F).ao WBZ•ac 

LITTLE ROCK, AR 
KSSN(F)ec KSSN(F).c KKYK(F)or 

KEZO(F)• a KKYK(F)or KSSN(F)oc 

KKYK(F)or KEZO(F)oa KAAY•ac 

KLPO(F)ec KLAZ-FIrlor KEZO(F)oa 

KLAZ-FM•r KLPO(F)oc KMJX(F)or 

(082) 

KSSN(F)oc 

KKYK(F).r 

KAAY•ac 

KLAZ-FM•r 

KARNont 

CHARLESTON, SC 

WXTC(F).a 

WEZL(F)oc 

WSSX(F)or 

WEZL(F).c 

WSSX(F)or 

WXTC(F).a 

(083) 

WSSX(F).r WSSX(F)or 

WEZL(F)oc WEZL(F)•c 

WXTC(F).a WXLY(F)•ao 

WWWZ(F)ouc WWWZ(F)ouc WXLY(F)oao WWWZ(F)ouc 

WOIZ•bl WPAL•bl WVAVZ(F)ouc WXTC(F).a 

HARRISBURG, PA 

WSFM(F)•ac WSFM(F).ac 

WHP-FM•a WHP-FM.a 

WKBO.a WKBO.a 

WRKZ(F).c WRKZ(F).c 

VITPA(F)•sc WOXA(F)or 

(084) 

VITPA(F)•sc WTPA(F).sc 

WRKZ(F).c WRKZ(F).c 

WHP-FM•a WSFM(F)•ac 

WSFM(F)•ac WKBO.a 

WKBO.a WHP-FM•a 

Average 
1/4 -hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

MOBILE, AL 

WKSJ-FMoc WKSJ-FM•c 

WDLT(F)•ac WOLT(F)•ac 

VIBLX(F)obl WBLX(F).bl 

WABB-FMor WABB-FM.r 

WLPRIFloa WKRG-FM.r 

WKSJ-FM•c 

WABB-FM.r 

VILPR(F)•a 

WEILX(F).b1 

WDLT(F)oac 

(085) 

WKSJ-FIA•c 

WABB-FM•r 

WBLX(F)•bl 

WLPR(F).a 

VIKRG-FM • r 

"In terms of 
recall," says 
Drake-Chenault's 
Bob Laurence, 
"the new music 
from artists such 
as Duran Duran 
and Prince is not 
as satisfying to the 
listener as, say, 
Fleetwood Mac or 
the Eagles. 

JOHNSON CTY-KNGSPT, TN (086) 

WXBO(F)sc 

WOUT(F).r 

WTFM(F)oa 

WJCW•c 

WBCV•re 

WXBO(F)•c 

WOUT(F)or 

WTFM(F)sa 

WFHG•ac 

WJCW•c 

WX130(F).c 

WOUT(F)or 

WTFM(F).a 

WJCW•c 

WIKO(F)•ac 

WXBO(F)oc 

WOUT(F)or 

WTFM(F)oa 

WJCW•c 

WIKO(F)•ac 

COLUMBIA, SC 

WCOS-FM•c WCOS-FMoc WCOS-FM•c 

WNOK-FMor WNOK-FMor WNOK-FM•r 

WCEZ(F)• a WSCO(F)•ac WZLD(F)or 

WIS•ac WZ1D(F)or WCEZ(F)oa 

WDPN(F)ouc WOIC•bl WSCO(F)•ac 

(088) 

WCOS-FM.c 

WNOK-FM•r 

WZLD(F)or 

WDPN(F)ouc 

WSCO(F)•ac 

BAKERSFIELD, CA 

KKXX(F)or KKXX(F)or KUZZ•c 

KUZZ•c KUU•c KKXX(F).r 

KGFM(F).a KGFM(F)oa KGFM(F)•a 

KWAC•s KAFY•c KWACos 

KAFY•c KOXR(F)or KAFY•c 

(089) 

KUZZ.c 

KKXX(F)or 

KWAC•s 

KOXR(F).r 

KGFM(F).a 
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Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

CHATTANOOGA, TN,GA (090) 

WDEF-FAI ea WSKZ(F).r 

V/USY(F).c WDOD-FM•c 

WSKZ(F).r WDEF-FM• a 

W000-FM•c VIUSY(F)•c 

WGOW • ac WGOW•ac 

W000-FM.c VIDOD-FM•c 

WDEF-FM•a WUSY(F )•c 

WOOD. c WSKZ(F).r 

V/USY(F)•c VIDEF-FM • a 

WSKZ(F).r WDOD.c 

FLINT, MI (092) 

WCRZ(F )• ac WCRZ(F)•ac WCRZ(F)•ac WCRZ(F).ac 

WDII(F )•uc WDU(F )•uc VITRX•ac V/TRX•ac 

V/KilF•c WTRX•ac WDZI(F )•uc %I/IMF •c 

MIX • ac WKRIF•c V/KMF•c WOZZ(F)•uc 

WGER(F). a WWCK(F)•ao WJR•ac WJR • ac 

Rob Balon believes 
AC stations are 
going to start 
playing more album 
cuts of oldies. 
"You're going to 
start seeing stations 
going more toward a 
lifestyle sound, 
particularly those 
aiming at 25-44." 

WICHITA, KS (093) 

KEYN(F ) • r KEYN(F)•r KICT(F)•ao KFDI-FM•c 

KOEZ(F)• a KFDI-Fld•c KFDI-FM•c KOAM•ac 

KFDI-FM • c KKRD(F)•r KOAM•ac KEYN(F )• r 

KLIS(F)•ac KOAM•ac KEYN(F)•r KICT(F)•ao 

KICT(F)•ao KLIS(F ).ac KFDI•c KFDI.c 

SPOKANE, WA (094) 

KXLY-FM•a KKPL(F) • ac KORK(F ) •c KDRK(F).c 

KKPL(F).ac KDRK(F).c KEZE(F)•ao KI211(F)•r 

KDRK(F).c KXLY-FM• a KKPL(F)•ac KGA • c 

KGA • c KZZU(F )• r KXLY-FM• a KEZE(F)•ao 

K140. ac KGA•c KIZU(F).r KXLY•ac 

Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 

(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

LANSING,  MI (095) 
WFAIK(F)•ac WFMK(F)•ac WVIC-FM • r WFMK(F).ac 

WITUFM•c WVIC-FM•r 

WJIM-FM • a WM.-FM•c 

WVIC-FM• r VALS-FM • ac 

WILS-FM•ac WJ1161-FM• a 

WFIAK(F)•ac 

WM.-FM •c 

WJIM-FM • a 

WJX0(F )• r 

WVIC-FM • r 

WITL-FM•c 

WJX0(F).r 

WJR •ac 

BRIDGEPORT, CT (096) 
WICC•ac WICC•ac WED1(F ). a WEIN(F)• a 

WEZN(F ) • a WEIN(F). a MCC • ac VINBC•r 

WKCI(F).r WNBC•r YAW )• r VACC•ac 

WNBC•r VA(CI(F)•r WNBC • r V/KCI(F 

WHN•c WPI.R(F)•ao WDJZ • st WCBS•n 

WORCESTER, MA (097) 

WSRS(F)•ac WSRS(F)•sc WAAF(F).ao WAAF(F).ao 

WXL0(F)•ac WROR(F )• ac WROR(F)•ac WROR(F)•ac 

WFTO•ac WHTT(F).r WFTO•ac WSRS(F )•sc 

WROR(F)•ac WTAG•st WSRS(F).sc WBZ • ac 

WBCN(F )1 ao WAAF(F).ao WBCN(F )•ao WFTO•ac 

CANTON, OH 

WHBC-FM• a WHBC • ac 

V/00S(F)•ao MSC-FM.8 

WOXK(F ). c WDJO(F)•ac 

WDJO(F)•ac WOOS(F).ao 

WHBC • ac WOXK(F)•c 

(098) 

WHBC•ac WHBC•ac 

WOOS(F)•ao WOOS(F)•ao 

WIAMS(F)•ao WDJO(F).ac 

WDJO(F )• ac WHBC-FM • a 

WHBC-FM• a WIAMS(F)•ao 

YORK, PA (099) 

WSBA-FM•sc WRKZ(F ) • c WOXA(F)•r WRKZ(F ). c 

WRKZ(F).c WSBA-FM•sc WRKZ(F)•c WOXA(F)•r 

Y/S8A•nt WSBA•nt WS8A-Fil • sc V/TPA(F)•sc 

WfiCE(F )• a WOXA(F ) • r VIIPA(F)•sc VISBA-FM•sc 

WHTF(F).r WNCE(F ). a WGTY(F ). a WSBA ant 

SAGINAW, MI (1001 

WHNN(F)•ac WHNN(F)•ac WHIIN(F ). ac WHNN(F)•ac 

WGER(F ). a VIKCO(F ).c VA(CO(F )•c WI(CO(F ) • c 

WKCO(F ).c WIOG(F).r WIOG(F).r WIOG(F).r 

WIOG(F).r WGER(F)•• WGER(F ). a WGER(F ). a 

WSGW•v WFXZ(F)•r WSAM•g VISAM•g 
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Average 
1/4-hour Cume* 

12+ Shr. Rch. Avg. 
(000) (%) Rank (000) freq. 

BEAUMONT-PT. ARTHR, TX (101) 

KOXY (F ). a 

KYKR(F).c 

100C(F).ac 

KHYS(F)•uc 

KIIB(F ). r 

KHYS(F)•uc 

KI0C(F).ac 

KAYD(F).c 

KOXY(F ) • a 

KYKR(F ). c 

KIZB(F ). r 

KHYS(F ). uc 

KYKR (F )• c 

KI0C(F ). ac 

KAYD(F).c 

KYKR(F)•c 

KI0C(F)•ac 

Kr/B(F ). r 

KAYD(F).c 

KHYS(F)•uc 

Adult contemporary 
shows no signs of 
weakening. In the 
top 100 markets, 
18.2 per cent of 
listening was done 
to AC outlets, 
compared to 18.3 
for spring '84 and 
16.9 for fall '83. 
And the AC split 
among Ams and Fms 
was 19.2 and 17.6, 
respectively. 

DAVENPRT-ROCK ISLND,IA 

KIIK(F)•ac KIIK(F)•ac KIIK(F )• ac 

VILLR(F).c VILLR(F).c VAIRZ • g 

WHBF-FM•ac WHBF-FM•ac WLLR (F )•c 

WAIRZ•g WMRZsg WXLP(F). ao 

KRVR(F ). a WOC • rd KRVR(F )• a 

(102) 

KWIC( F )• ac 

WXLP(F ). ao 

MARI. g 

WOC•nt 

WLLR(F).c 

STOCKTON, CA 
KJAX(F )• a KHOP(F).r KRAK • c 

KHOP(F)•r KRAK•c KWIN(F )or 

KBEE(F )• a KWIN(F)•r KZAP(F).ao 

KFMR(F)•c KFMR(F ) • c KFMR(F)•c 

KRAK • c KBEE(F)•a KHOP(F)•r 

(103) 

KFMR(F)•c 

KWIN(F ) • r 

KHOP(F).r 

KRAK.c 

KCBS.n 

LANCASTER, PA (106) 

VINCE(F ). a WS8A-FM•sc WRKZ(F).c WRKZ(F )•c 

WS8A-FM•sc WNCE(F )• a WLAN-FM•ac WLAN-FM • ac 

VII0V(F)*c WRKZ(F)•c V/NCE(F ). a WNCE(F).0 

WLAN-FM•ac WLAN-FM•ac WIOV(F).c WS8A-Fil • sc 

WRKZ(F ). c WIOV(F).c WSBA-FM•sc VII0V(F).c 
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Leading radio stations, combined drives, metro area, 100 
measured markets 

Top 10 stations in top 10 markets, top five stations in the remaining markets, ranked by average quarter hour and cume, 6- 10 a.m. and 3-7 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, for women and men, 25-54. 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

NEW YORK, NY (001) SAN FRANCISCO, CA  (004) BOSTON, MA (007) 

WINS•n WINS•n WNBC•r WNBCor KGO•nt KGO•nt KGO•nt KCBS•n WHDfl•ac WHDH•ac WBCN(F)•ao WHDH•ac 

VIRKS(F)•uc WPLJ(F)•r WCBS-FM•g WINS•n KI01(F)•ac KFRC•r KCBS•n KGO•nt WBZ•ac WBZ•ac WBZ•ac WBCN(F)•ao 

WHTZ(F)•r WHTZ(F)•r WHTZ(F)•r WCBS•n KNBR•ac KI01(F)•ac KYUU(F)•ac KYUU(F)•ac WVBF(F)•ac WROR(F)•ac WHDH•ac WBZ•ac 

V/LTW(F)•ac WNBC•r WINS•n WHTZ(FI•r KYUU(F)•ac KYUU(F)•ac KYA(F)•sc KI01(F)•ac WXKS-FM•ac WXKS-FM•ac WROR(F)•ac WEEI•n 

WBLS(F)•uc WYNY(F)•ac WNEW-FIA•ao WCBS-FM•g KBLX(F)•ac KCBS•n KNBR•ac KFOG(F)•ao WROR(F)•ac WVBF(F)•ac WEElon WROR(F)•ac 

WPLJ(F)•r WRKS(F)•uc WBLS(F)•uc WPLJ(F)•r KFRC•r KBLX(F)•ac KFOG(F)•ao KSOL(F)•uc WSSI1(F)•sc WSSH(F)•sc WXKS-FM•ac WXKS-FM•ac 

WNBC•r WPIX(F)•ac WCBS•n WYNY(F)•ac KSOL(F)•uc KNBR•ac KSFO•ac KNBR•ac WMJX(F)•ac WMJX(F)•ac WRKO•nt WVBF(F)•ac 

WPIX(F)•ac WCBS-FM•g WPLJ(F)•r WNEW-FM•ao KSFO•ac KLOK-FM•ac KSOL(F)•uc KFRC•r WEEI•n WEEI•n WVBF(F)•ac WRKO•nt 

WYNY(F)•ac WLTW(F)•ac WLTV/(F)•ac WBLS(F)•uc KFYI•n KSOL(F)•uc KNEW•c KSFO•ac WBCN(F)•ao WHTT(F)•r WBOS(F)•ao WMJX(F)•ac 

WCBS-FM•g WBLS(F)•uc WSKO•s WRKS(F)•uc KCBS•n KSAN(F)•c KI01(F)•ac KSAN(F)•c WJIB(F)•a WBCN(F)•ao WJIB(F)•a WHTT(F)•r 

LOS ANGELES, CA (002) PHILADELPHIA, PA (005) HOUSTON, TX (008) 

KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r W/AGK(F)•sc KYW•n KYW•n KYW•n KIKK-FM•c KFMK(F)•ac KIKK-FM•c KIKK-FM•c 

KOST(F)•ac KOST(F)•ac KABC•nt KFWB•n KYW•n WMGK(F)•sc WMMR(F)•ao WCAU•nt KODA(F)•a KIKK-FM•c KODA(F)•a KLTR(F)•ac 

KBIG(F)•a KBIG(F)•a KTNO•s KNX•n WI00(F)•ac WCAU-FM•r WXTU(F)•c WMGK(F)•sc KFMK(F)•ac KLTR(F)•ac KMJ0(F)•uc KKBO-FM•r 

KMGG(F)•ac KRTH(F)•ac KLOS(F)•ao KABC•nt WDAS-FM•bl WI00(F)•ac WMGK(F)•sc WI00(F)•ac KIAJO(F)•uc KKBO-FM•r KXAS(F)•c KTRH•n 

KABC•nt KABC•nt KBIG(F)•a KLOS(F)•ao WEAZ(F)•a WKSZ(F)•sc WI00(F)•ac WMMR(F)•ao KLTR(F)•ac KODA(F)•a KLOL(F)•ao KLOL(F)•ao 

KJOI(F)•a KJOI(F)•a KNX•n KMET(F)•ao WUSL(F)•uc WSNI(F)•ac WCAU•nt WCAU-FM•r KKBO-FM•r KMJ0(F)•uc KLTR(F)•ac KFMK(F)•ac 

KTNO•s KMGG(F)•ac KJOI(F)•a KBIG(F)•a WSNI(F)•ac WUSL(F)•uc WFIL•g WEAZ(F)•a KXAS(F)•c KXAS(F)•c KFMK(F)•ac KMJ0(F)•uc 

KRTH(F)•ac KNX•n KFWB•n KRTH(F)•ac WKSZ(F)•sc WEAZ(F)•a WEAZ(F)•a WXTU(F)•c KOUE(F)•st KRBE-FM•r KKBO-FM•r KODA(F)•a 

KFI•ac KFWB•n KRTH(F)•ac KOST(F)•ac WCAU-FM•r WDAS-FM•bl WSNI(F)•ac WFIL•g KRBE-FIA•r KOUE(F)•st KTRH•n KXAS(F)•c 

KNX•n KliTZ(F)•ac KMGG(F)•ac KTNO•s WIP•ac WIP•ac WDAS-FM•bl WDAS-FM•bl KPRC•nt KTRH•n KSRR(F)•ao KSRR(F)•ao 

CHICAGO, IL (003) 

WGN•nt «Mani WGN•nt WGN•nt 

WGCI-FM.uc WGCI-FM•uc WLS•r WLS•r 

WCLR(F)•ac WLS•r WKOX(F)•ac WBBM•n 

WKOX(F)•ac WKOX(F)•ac WXRT(F)•ao WKOX(F)•ac 

WLOO(F)•a WCLR(F)•ac VIBBM•n WGCI-FM•uc 

WLS•r WFYR(F)•ac WGCI-FM•uc WLS-FM•r 

WLAK(F)•a WLAK(F)•a WLOO(F)•a WJMK(F)•g 

WUSN(F)•c WBBM•n WJMK(F)•g WUSN(F)•c 

WFYR(F)•ac WLOO(F)•a WCLR(F)•ac WMAO•c 

VIJMK(F)•g WBBM-FM•r WUSN(F)•c WXRT(F)•ao 

DETROIT, Nil  

WJR•ac WNIC(A/F•ac WJR•ac 

VIJOI(F)•a WJR•ac WRIF(F)•ao WWJ•n 

WHIC(A/F•ac WJOI(F)•a WJOI(F)•a WRIF(F)•ao 

WCZY(F)•r WOMC(F)•ac WWJ•n WFAJC(F)•ac 

WOMC(F)•ac WCZY(F)•r WMJC(F)•ac WNIC(A/F•ac 

WCLS(F)•ac WCLS(F)•ac WNIC(A/F•ac WJOI(F)•a 

WMJC(F)•ac WHYT(F)•r WCZY(F)•r WCZY(F)•r 

WJLB(F)•bl WMJC(F)•ac WOMC(F)•ac WLLZ(F)•ao 

WWWW(F)•c WJLB(F)•bl WJZZ(F)•I WOMC(F)•ac 

WWJ•n WDRO(F)•uc WLLZ(F)•ao WJZZ(F)•j 

(006) 

WiR•ac 

WASHINGTON DC,MD,VA (009) 

WMAL•ac WLTT(F)•ac WMAL•ac WMAL•ac 

WKYS(F)•uc WGAY(F)•a WWDC-FM•ao WTOP•n 

WGAY(F)•a WPGC(A/F•acWKYS(F)•uc WHUR(F)•bl 

WITT(F)•ac WMAL•ac WGAY(F)•a WPGC(A/F•ac 

WPGC(A/F•acWKYS(F)•uc WTOP•n WGAY(F)•a 

WROX(F)•r WHUR(F)•bl WPGC(A/F•acWKYS(F)•uc 

WMZO(A/F•acWROX(F)•r WMZO(A/F•acWWDC•FM•ao 

WHUR(F)•bl WMZO(A/F•acWLTT(F)•ac WLTT(F)•ac 

WGMS(A/F•cIWPKX(F)•c WHUR(F)•bl WROX(F)•r 

WP1(X(F)•c WASH(F)or WROX(F)•r WMZO(A/F•ac 
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Rank by women, men Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH, TX (010) 

KVIL-FM•ac KVIL-FU.ac 

KPLX(F )•c KMGC(F)•ac 

KKDA-FM•bl KMEZ( A/F• a 

KMEZ(A/F•a KPLX(F)•c 

WBAP•c KSCS(F)•c 

KMGC(F)•ac KRLD•n 

KOZY(F)•a 

KSCS(F)oc 

KRLD•el 

KAFM(F)•r 

V/BAP•c 

KKDA-FM•bl 

KOZY(F)•a 

KLUV(F)•ac 

KVIL-FU.ac 

V/BAP•c 

KRLD•n 

KPLX(F)•c 

KKDA-FM•bl 

KSCS(F ) 6c 

KTX0(F)•ao 

KEGL( F )•r 

KMGC(F)•ac 

KMEZ( A/F. a 

KVIL•FM•ac 

KRLD•n 

WBAP•c 

KSCS(F)•c 

KPLX(F).c 

KEGL(F).r 

KMGC(F)•ac 

KKDA-FM•bl 

KMEZ( A/F• a 

KTX0(F)•ao 

MIAMI-FT. LAUDRDI, CONS (011) 

WHYI(F)•r WHYI(F ) or WHYI(F).r WHYI(F)•r 

WJOY(F)•sc WINZ-FM•r WAXY(F)•ac WAXY(F)•ac 

WINZ-FM•r WAIA(F)•sc WEDR(F)•bl WINZ-FM•r 

V/AIA(F)•sc V/JOY(F)•sc WLYF(F)•a WSHE(F)•ao 

WAXY(F)•ac WAXY(F)•ac WJOY(F)•sc WIOD•nt 

NASSA l I-SUFFOLK, NY (012) 

WBLI(F)•r WHIZ(F)•r WNBC•r WNBC•r 

WALK(A/F•acWBLI(F)•r WALK(A/F•ac WCBS•n 

WHTZ( F)• r WNBC•r V/CBS-FM•g WCBS-FM•g 

WNBC•r WALK(A/F•ac WHTZ(F)•r WHTZ(F)•r 

WLTW(F)•ac WLTW(F)•ac WCBS• n WALK(A/F•ac 

PITTSBURGH, PA 

KDKA•ac KDKA•ac 

WHTX(F)•r WHTX(F)•r 

WSHH(F)•a WBZZ(F)•r 

WBZZ(F)•r WTAE•ac 

WHYW(F )• ac WSHH(F).a 

(0131 

KDKA•ac KDKA•ac 

WOVE( F )• ao WOVE( F )• ao 

WHTX(F)or WBZZ(F )• r 

WSHH(F)•a WHTX(F)•r 

WWSW( F )• ac WTAE•ac 

ST. LOUIS, M0,11. (014) 

KMOX•nt KNOX* nt KMOX•nt KMOX•nt 

KYKY(F)•ac KYKY(F)•ac KSHE(F)•ao KSHE(F)•ao 

WIL-FM•c KSD(F)•ac V/IL-FM•c WIL-FM•c 

KMJM(F)•uc WIL-FM•c KMJM(F)•uc KUSA•c 

KSD(F)•ac KHTR(F)or KUSA•c KSD(F)•ac 

ATLANTA, GA 

WOXI-FU.ac WOXI-FM•ac 

WVEE(F)•uc WZGC(F)•r 

WPCH(F)•a WKHX(F)•c 

WZGC(F)•r WPCH(F)•a 

WKHX(F).c WVEE(F)•uc 

(01.5) 

WOXI-FU.ac WOXI•FM•ac 

WVEE(F)•uc VIVEE(F)•uc 

WPCH(F)•a WKHX(F)•c 

WKHX(F)•c WSB•ac 

VIRMM(F)•ac WZGC(F)•r 
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Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

BALTIMORE, MD (016) 

WLIF(F)•a WLIF(F ) ea WIYY(F)•ao WIYY(F)•ao 

WYST-FM•g WYST-FM•g WLIF(F)•a WYST•FM•g 

WPOC( F)•c WXYV( F )• uc WWIN-FM•uc WCBM•nt 

WBAL•ac WBAL•ac WPOC(F)•c WBAL•ac 

WXYV(F)•uc WBSB( F)•r WCBM•nt WLIF( F)•a 

SEATTLE-EVERETT, WA (017j 

KIRO•rt KIRO•n KIRO•n KIRO•n 

KLSY(F)•ac KUBE(F)•r KUBE(F)•r KOMO•ac 

KUBE(F)or KOMO•ac KOMO•ac KUBE(F)•r 

KOMO•ac KLSY(F)•ac KISW(F)•r KVI•g 

KJR•ac KJR•ac KJR•ac KJR•ac 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN (018) 

WCCO.v wcco.v vicco.v wcco.y 

KSTP-FM•ac KSTP-FM.ac (SIP-FU. ac KSTP-FM.ac 

KEEY(F )• c WLOL(F)er WLOL(F)•r WLOL(F)•r 

WIOL(F).r KEEY(F)•c KEEY(F)•c KEEY(F)•c 

WAYL(F)•a WAYL(F)•a KSTP•nt KSTP•nt 

ANAHEIM-GRDN GRV, CA (019) 

KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r 

KBIG(F)•a KBIG(F)• a KABC•nt KABC•nt 

KOST(F)•ac KOST(F)•ac KLOS(F)•ao KNX•n 

KFI•ac KRTH(F)•ac KBIG(F)•a KLOS(F)•ao 

KMGG(F)•ac KJOI(F)•a KNX•n KFWBon 

SAN DIEGO, CA 

KFMB•ac KFMB•ac KFMB•ac 

KYXY(F)•ac KFMB-FM•ac KGB(F)•ao 

KJOY(F)• a KYXY(F)•ac KFMB-FM•ac 

KFMB-FM•ac KJOY(F)•a KSDO•nt 

KLZZ(F)•ac KSDO-FM•r KBIT(F)•ac 

(020) 

KFMB•ac 

KFMB-FM•ac 

KGB(F)•ao 

KSDO•nt 

KBZT(F)•ac 

TAMPA-ST. PETERSB(jJ1 (021) 

VIRBO-FM•r WRBO-FM•r WREICI-FM•r 

WI01(F)•ac WI01(F)•ac WI01(F)•ac 

WWBA(F)•a WWBA(F)•a WSUN•c 

WOYK(F)•c WMGG(F)•ac WOYK(F)•c 

WMGG(F)•ac WOYK(F)•c WWBA(F)•a 

WRBO-FM•r 

WI01(F)•ac 

WSUN•c 

WOYK(F)•c 

WFLA•ac 

CLEVELAND, 011 (022) 

WMJI(F)•g WMJI(F)•g WMMS(F)•ao WMMS(F)•ao 

WITF(F)•ac WITF(F)•ac WLTF(F)•ac WMJI(F)•g 

WDOK(F)•a WDOK(F).a ViMJI(F)4 WLTF(F)•ac 

WMMS(F)•ao WGCL(F)ar WGAR-FM•c WOAL(F).a 

WOAL(F)•a WMMS(F)•ao WDOK(F)• a WGAR-FM•c 

Women 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

DENVER-BOULDER, CO 

KOSI(F)• a 

KIMN or 

KOAO(F)•r 

KHOW•ac 

KMJI(F)•sc 

KOSI(F)•a 

KIMNer 

KMJI(F)•sc 

KOAO(F)•r 

KOA • nt 

KIMN•r 

KOSI(F)•a 

KHOW•ac 

KAZY(F)•ao 

KNUS•nt 

(023) 

KIMN•r 

KOA• nt 

KOSI(F)•a 

KHOW•ac 

KOAO(F)•r 

PHOENIX, AZ (024) 

KOY • ac 

KNIX•FM•c 

KKLT(F)•ac 

KOPA-FM•r 

KNIX-FM•c 

KKLT(F)•ac 

KOPA-FM•r 

KOY• ac 

KMEO-FM•a KLII(F)•ac 

KNIX-FM•c KNIX-FM•c 

KTAR • nt KTAR • nt 

KOOL-FM•ac KKLT(F)•ac 

KKLT(F)•ac KDKB(F)•ao 

KUPD(F)•ao KOOL-FM•ac 

MILWAUKEE, WI 

WEZW(F).a WMYX(F)•ac 

WTMJ•ac WBCS(A/F•c 

V/BCS(A/Fec WTMJ•ac 

WMYX(F)•ac WHIL(F)•c 

WMIL(F)•c WEZW(F)•a 

(025) 

WTMJ•ac WTMJ•ac 

WKTI(F)•r WKTI(F)•r 

WEZW(F)•a WMIL(F)•c 

WMIL(F)•c WEMP•g 

WOFM(F)•ao WISN•ac 

PROVIDENCE-WARWICK, RI 

WPRO•FM•r WPRO-FM•r WPRO•ac 

WPRO•ac WPRO•ac WPRO-FM• r 

WLKW-FM•a WLKW-FM•a V/HJY(F)•ao 

WSNE(F)•ac WSNE(F)•ac WLKW-FM•a 

WMYS(F)•sc VIPJB(F)•ac WSNE(F)•ac 

(026) 

WPRO•ac 

WPRO-FM•r 

WHJY(F)•ao 

WSNE(F)•ac 

WLKW-FM• a 

KANSAS CITY , MO,KS 

KLSI(F)•ac WDAF•c WDAF•c 

VIDAF•c KLSI(F)•ac KFKF-FM•c 

KMBR(F).a KUDL(F)•ac KUDL(F)•ac 

KUDL(F)•ac KBEO(F)or KCMO•nt 

WHB•ac KFKF-FM•c KLSI(F)•ac 

(027) 

WDAFec 

KCMO•nt 

KUDL(F)•ac 

KLSI(F)•ac 

KFKF-FM•c 

SAN JOSE, CA 

KBAY(F)•a KBAY(F)•a KGO•nt 

KWSS(F)•r KGO•nt KCBS•n 

KGO•nt KYUU(F).r KFOG(F)•ao 

KI01(F)•ac KARA(F)•g KARA(F)•g 

KARA(F)•g KWSS(F)•r KYUU(F).r 

(028) 

KGO•nt 

KCBS•n 

KARA(F)•g 

KBAY(F)ea 

KYUU(F).r 

CINCINNATI , OH (029) 

V/KRC•ac V/KRC•ac WKRC•ac WKRC•ac 

WRRM(F)•ac WRRM(F)•ac WEBN(F)•ao WEBN(F)•ao 

WWEZ(F)ea WKRO(F)•r WLW• ac WLW•ac 

WKRO(F)er WLLT(F)•r WRRM(F)•ac WKRO(F)•r 

WLLT(F)•r WLW•ac WUBE(F)•c WRRM(F)•ac 
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RIVERSDE-SAN BRDNO, CA i 030) 

KIIS(F)or KIIS(F)cr KIIS(F)•r KIIS(F)•. 

KOST(F)•ac KFI•ac KOST(F)•ac KFI•ac 

KFI•ac KGGI(F)•ac KFI•ac KLOS(F).ao 

KGGI(F)•ac KOST(F)•ac KMET(F)•aa KOST(F)-ac 

KOLH(F)•ac KRTH(F)•ac KNX•n KNX•n 

PORTLAND, OR )031) 

KGW•ac KGW• 3C KINK(F)•ao KGW•ac 

KKCW(F)•ac KKCW(F)•ac KGW•ac KINK(F)•ao 

KINK(F)•ao KINK(F)•ao KSGO•g KEX•ac 

KXL-FM•a KCNR-FM•r KKRZ(F)•r KSGO•g 

KCNR-FM•r KKRZ(r )• r KWJJ•c KKCW(F)cac 

NEW ORLEANS, LA  (032) 

WYLD-FM•uc WEZB(F)•r WYLD-FM•mc WOUE-FM•r 

WEZB(F)•r WYLD-FM•uc WOUE-FM•• WEZB(F)•r 

WLTS-FM•sc WOUE-FM•r WWL•nt WYLD-FM•uc 

WN0E-FM•c WAJY(i)•ac WLTS-FM•sc WWL•nt 

WAJY(F)•ac WLTS-FM•sc WAJY(F)•ac WN0E-Fly,•c 

COLUMBUS, OH (033) 

WTVN•ac WSNY(F)•ac WLVO(F)•ao VITVN•ac 

WSNY(F)•ac WTVN6ac WTVN•ac WLVO(F)•ao 

WBNS-FM•a WNCI(F)•ac WSNY(F)•ac WSNY(F)•ac 

WLVO(F)•ac WXGT(F)or WNCI(F)•ac WNCKF),Kac 

WNCI(F)•ac WLVO(F)•ao WBNS-FM•a WBNS-FM•a 

SACRAMENTO, C4 (034) 

KX0A-FM•ac KSFM(F)•r KX0A-FM•ac KX0A-FM•ac 

KSFM(F)•r KX0A-FM•ac KGNR•nt KSFM(F)..r 

KCTC(F)•a KHYL(F)•ac KZAP(F)•ac KGNR•nt 

KHYL(F)•ac KCTC(F)•a KFBK•nt KFBK•nt 

KAER(F)*c KAER(F)•c KSFM(F)•r KZAP(F)•ao 

BUFFALO, NY (035) 

WGR•ac WGR•ac WBEN•ac WBEN•ac 

WKBW•ac WJYE(F)•a WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac 

WBLK(F)•uc WKBW•ac WYRK(F)ec WKBW•ac 

WJYE(F).a WBUF(F)•ac WKBW•ac WGR•ac 

WBUF(F)•ac WBEN•ac WGR•ac VIPHD(F)tr 

NORFOLK-NEWPORT NEWS (036) 

WCMS-FM•c WCMS-FM•c WNOR-FM•ao WNOR-FM•ao 

WLTY(F)•ac WLTY(FI•ac WCMS-FM•c WCMS-FlAcc 

WFOG(F)•a WWCIE(F)•ac WFOG(F)•a WTAR•g 

WWDE(F)•ac WFOG(F)•a WTAR•g WLTY(F)•ac 

WTAR•g WTAllog WITY(F)•ac WWDE(F)•ac 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN (037) 
WIBC•ac WIBC•ac WIBC•ac WIBC•ac 

WENS(FI•ac WZPL(F)•r WFBO(F)•ao WFBO(F)•ao 

WFMS(F)•c WENS(F)•ac WENS(F)•ac WFMS(F)•c 

WZPL(F.•r WFMS(F)•c WFMS(F)« WENS(F)•ac 

WXTZ(F:•a WXTZ(F)•a INTLC(F)•uc WZPL(F)•r 

SAN ANTONIO, TX  (038) 

KILS-FM•ac KTFM(F)•ac KBUC(A/Fec KTFM(F)•ac 

KTFM(F)•ac KLLS-FM.ac KTFM(F)•ac KLLS-FM•ac 

KBUC(A'F•t: KTSA•ac KKYX•c KBUC(A/F•c 

KOXT(F)•a KOXT(F)•a KLLS-FM•ac KTSA•ac 

KTSA•ac KITY(F)•r KTSA•ac KAJA(F)ec 

CHARLOTTE-GASTONIA, NC  (039) 

WSOC-FM•c WSOC-FM•c 

WBT•ac WBT•ac 

WBCY(F).r WBCY(F)•r 

WEZC(F)•ac WEZC(F)•az 

WPEG(F)•uc WPEG(F)•uc 

WSOC-FM•c 

WBT•ac 

WBCY(F)•r 

WEZC(F)•ac 

WPEG(F)•uc 

WSOC-FM•c 

INBT•ac 

WBCY(F)•r 

WPEG(F)•uc 

WROO-FM•r 

ROCHESTER, NY (040) 
WVOR(F)•ac WVOR(F)•ac WVOR(F)•ac WVOR(F)•ac 

WEZO(F)•a WPXY(A/F•st WEZO(F)•a WHAM•ac 

WPXY(tuF•st WEZO(F)•a WCMF(F)•ao WEZO(F)•a 

WHAM•ac WHAM•ac WHAM•ac WKIJO(F)•r 

WNYR•c WMJ0(F)•r WMJ0(F)•r WPXY(A/F•st 

HARTFORD-NEW BRITN, CT (041) 

WTIC•ac vrtic.ac ViTIC•ac WTIC•ac 

WTIC-FM•r WTIC-FM•r WTIC-FM•r WTIC-FM•r 

WRCH(F)•a WRCH(F)•a WIOF(F)•ac WHCN(F)•ao 

WIOF(F)•ac WIOF(F)•ac WHCN(F)•aa WIOF(F)•ac 

WDRC-FM•ac WINC-FM•ac WRCH(F)•a WRCH(F)•a 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (042) 

KZBS(F)•ac KXXY-FM•c KXXY-FM•c KXXY-FM•c 

KXXY-FM•c KZBS(F)•ac KZBS(F)•ac KATT(A/F•ao 

KEBC(F)•c KEBC(F)•c KATT(A/F•ao KZBS(F)•ac 

KLTE(F)•ac KLTE(F)•ac KKNG(F)•a KTOK•nt 

KTOK•nt KTOK•nt KTOK•nt KEBC(F)•c 

LOUISVILLE KY,IN 

WHAS•ac WANZ(F).c 

WAMZ(F)•c 

WLOU•bl 

WKJJ(F)•ac 

WLRS(F)•ao 

WHAS•ac 

WLRS(F)•ao 

WKJJ(F)•ac 

WVEZ(F)•a 

(043) 

WANZ(F).c WHAS•ac 

WHAS•ac WAMZ(F)•c 

WOMF(F)•ao WOMF(F)•ao 

WLOU•bl WLRS(F)•ao 

WCII•c WCII•c 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

SALT LAKE CITY, UT (044) 

KSFI(F)sa 

KSL•ac 

KALL•ac 

KSL•ac 

KSFI(F)•a 

KBUG•ac 

KLCY(F)•ac KLCY(F)•ac 

KSOP-Fec KALL•ac 

KSL•ac 

KALL•ac 

KLCY(F)•ac 

KSFI(F)•a 

KSOP•FM•c 

KSL•ac 

KLCY(F)•ac 

KALL•ac 

KSFI(F)• a 

KSOP-FM•c 

DAYTON, OH (046) 

WHIO-FM•a WHIO-FM•a WHIO-FM•a WHIO-FM•a 

WHIO•ac WHIO•ac WTUE(F)•ao WHIO•ac 

WDAO(F)•bl WING•ac WHIO•ac WTUE(F)•ao 

WONE•c WYMJ(F)cac WONE•c WING•ac 

WING•ac WONE•c WOAO(F)•bl WONE•c 

BIRMINGHAM, AI, 

WMJJ(F)•ac WPAJJ(F)•ac 

WZZK(F)•c WZZK(F)•c 

WENN(F)•bl WKXX(F)•r 

WKXX(F)•r WENN(F)•bl 

WAGG•re WAPI-FM•ao 

(047) 

WZZK(F)oc WZZK(F)•c 

WMJJ(F)•ac WMJJ(F)•ac 

WENN(F)•bl WKXX(F)•r 

WAPI-FM•ao WAPI-FM•ao 

WVOK•c WENN(F)•bl 

MEMPHIS TN,AR,MS (048) 

WRVR(F)•ac WRVR(F)•ac WHRK(F)•bl WHRK(F)•bl 

WMC-FM•r WMC-FM•r WRVR(F)•ac WRVR(F)•ac 

WMC•c WHRK(F)•bl WMC•c WMC•c 

WHRK(F)•bl WMC•c WGKX(F)•c WMC-FM•r 

WLOK•uc KRNB(F) WMC-FM•r WGKX(F)•c 

NASHVILLE-DAVIDSON, TN (049) 

WSM-FM•c WSM-FM•c 

WLAC-FM•ac WLAC-FM•ac 

WSIX-FM•c WSIX-FM•r 

WZEZ(F)•a WZEZ(F)•a 

W9PC WSM•c 

WSM-FM•c WSM-FM•c 

WKDF(F)•ao WLAC-FM•ac 

WLAC•FM•ac WSM•c 

WSM•c WKDF(F)•ao 

WSIX-FM•c WSIX-Fec 

GREENSBORO-WS-H.P, NC (050) 

WTOR(F)•c WMAG(F)•ac WTOR(F)0c WTOR(F)•c 

WMAG(F)•ac WTOR(F)•c WMAG(F)•ac WMAG(F)•ac 

WSJS•nt WGLD(F)•a WOMG(F)•bl WSJS•nt 

WSEZ(F)•r WOKIG(F)•bl WKZL(F)•ao WKZL(F)•ao 

WOMG(F)•bl WSJS•nt WSJS•nt WROK(F)•r 

ALBANY-SCHENECTADY, N1 (051) 

WW0M(F)•acWGY•ac WPYX(F)•ao WGY•ac 

WGY•ac WGFM(F)or WGY•ac WPYX(F)•ao 

WGFM(F)•r WW0M(F)•ac WGNA(F)•c WGFM(F)•r 

WTRY•r VITRY•r WOBK-FM•ao WTRY•r 

WROW•st WPYX(F)•ao WGFM(F).r WOBK-FM•ao 

Copyright 1985 by TELEVISION/RADIO AGE. 
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Rank by women, men Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 
Women 18-49 Men 18-49 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

ORLANDO, FL 

WJYO(F).sc WJY0(F)•sc 

WWKA(F).c WWKA(F).c 

WOBO•ac WBJW-FM•r 

WBJW-FMar WHLY(F)•r 

WHLY(F)•r WDBO•ac 

WDBO•ac 

WWKA(F).c 

WJY0(F)•sc 

WDIZ(F)•ao 

WHOO-FM•c 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

(052) JACKSONVILLE, FL 

WDBO•ac WAIV(F)•ac WAIV(F)•ac 

WWKA(F).c WIVY(F)•ac WIVY(F)•ac 

WJY0(F)•sc WOIK-FM•c WOIK-FM•c 

WBJW-FM•r WKTZ(F).a WKTZ(F)•a 

WDIZ(F)•ao WJAX-FM•uc WJAX-FM•uc 

The growth factor 
in in AC over the 
next few years, 
according to Kent 
Burkhart, will be 
in the "softer, 
older" AC sound. 
"It appeals to the 
35-49 listener." 
It's for the older 
listener who 
"doesn't just 
want to hear 
instrumentals. 

110N01111',111 

KSSK•ac KSSK • ac KSSK•ac 

KULA(F)•sc KULA(F)•sc KPOI(F)•ao 

KIKlar KIKI.r KULA(F)•sc 

KUMU(A/F•a KUMU(A/F•a KUMU(A/F.a 

KKUA•ac KOMO(F)•r KOMO(F)•r 

(053) 

KSSK•ac 

KULA( F). Sc 

KPOI(F)•ao 

KKUA•ac 

KOMO(F)•r 

RICIIMOND, VA (054) 

WRVA•ac WRVA•ac WEZS(F)•ac WEZS(F)•ac 

WRVO(F)•r WEZS(F)•ac WRVA•ac WRVA•ac 

WEZS(F )• ac WRVO(F ). r WRVO(F ) or WRVO(F)•r 

WPLZ(F )• uc WPLZ(F)•uc WRXL(F)•ao WRXL(F)•ao 

V/TVR-FM•c VAVR-FM•c WPLZ(F)•uc WTVR-FM•c 

TULSA OK 

KRAV(F)•ac KRAV(F).ac 

KVOO•c KWEN(F).c 

KWEN(F).c KVOO•c 

KRMG•v KRMG•v 

KBEZ(F)•a KBEZ(F)•a 

KVOO•c 

KWEN(F).c 

KRAV(F)•ac 

KGTO•g 

KRMG•v 

(055) 

KVOO•c 

KRAV(F)•ac 

KRMG•v 

KWEN(F).c 

KBEZ(F)•a 

(056) 

WOIK-FM•c WIVY(F).ac 

WIVY(F)•ac WOIK-FM.c 

WFYV(F)•ao WAIV(F)•ac 

WAIV(F)•ac WKTZ(F )• a 

WKTZ(F)•a WFYV(F)•ao 

NORTHEAST PENNA, PA (057) 

WARM•ac WGI31-FM•ac WARM•ac WARM•ac 

WGBI-FM•ac WARM•ac WGBI-FM•ac WGBI-FM•ac 

WKRZ-FM•ac WKRZ-FM.ac WKRZ-FM•ac WKRZ-FM.ac 

Wailer WTLO(F)•r WEZX(F).ao WEZX(F)•ao 

WHLM(A/Far WILK•r WHLM( A/F• r WHLM(A/F.r 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL (058) 

WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)•ac 

WEAT(F)•a WHYI(F)•r WHYI(F)•r WHYI(F).; 

WHYI(F).r WEAT(F).a WIRK(F)•c WIRK(F)•c 

WPOM•uc WIRK(F)ec WJNO•nt WJNO•nt 

WIRK(F)•c WPOM•uc WCKO(F)•ao WSHE(F).ao 

ALLENTOWN-BETHLEHM, PA (059) 

WLEV(F)•ac WLEV(F)•ac 

W000(F)•r W000(F).r 

WFMZ(F)ea WAEBor 

WAEB•r WZZO(F)•ao 

W000(F)•r 

WZZO(F)•ao 

WLEV(F)•ac 

WAEB•r 

WZIO(F)•ao 

WAEB.r 

WLEV(F)•ac 

WXKW(F).c 

WXKW(F).c WFMZ(F)•a WXKW(F).c W000(F).r 

SYRACUSE, NY (060) 

WYYY(F)•ac WYYY(F)•ac WYYY(F)•ac WYYY(F)•ac 

WHEN•ac WHEN•ac WSYR•st WHEN. ac 

WSYR•st WSYR•st WHEN•ac WSYR•st 

WRRB(F).c WNTO(F)•r WAOX(A/F.g WAOX(A/F•g 

WSEN(A/F•c WRRB(F).c WEZG-FM•a WKFM(F).r 

AKRON, OH 

WKDD(F).r WKDD(F)•r 

WAKR•ac WAKR•ac 

(061) 

WMMS(F)•ao WKDD(F)or 

WKDD(F)•r VAIMS(F)•ao 

WSLR•c WMMS(F)•ao WAKR•ac 

WMMS(F)•ao WHJI(F)9 WAIJI(F)ag 

WMJI(F).g WLTF(F)•ac WSLR•c 

WAKR•ac 

WMJI(F)•g 

WSLR•c 

AUSTIN, TX 

KEYI(F)•ac 

KASE(F).c 

KHFI(F)•r 

KPEZ(F).a 

KOKE(F)•ac 

KEYI(F)•ac 

KHFI(F)•r 

KASE(F).c 

KOKE(F)•ac 

KPEZ(F).a 

KASE(F).c 

KEYI(F)•ac 

KHFI(F)or 

KLBJ-FM•ao 

KOKE(F)•ac 

(062) 

KASE(F).c 

KEYI(F)•ac 

KHFI(F).r 

KLBJ-FM•ao 

KLBJ•nt 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

RALEIGH-DURHAM, NC (063) 

WRAL(F)•ac WRAL(F)•ac 

WDCG(F).r WDCG(F).r 

WPTF•ac WPTF•ac 

WOOR(F)•ac WYYD(F).a 

WKIX•c WKIX•c 

WRAL(F)•ac 

WRDIJ(F)•ao 

WKIX•c 

WODR(F). ac 

WOMG(F)•bl 

WRAL(F).ac 

WPTF•ac 

WDCG(F).r 

WRDU(F)•ao 

WYYD(F)•a 

TOLEDO OH,MI 

WSPD•ac WSPD•ac 

(064) 

WIOT(F)•ao WWWM(F)•ac 

WWWM(F)•ac WMHE(F)•ac VAIHE(F)•ac WIOT(F)•ao 

WLOR(F).a VAVWM(F)•ac WWWM(F)•ac WSPD•ac 

WMHE(F)•ac WLOR(F)•a WLOR(F). a WMHE(F)•ac 

WKLR(F).c WKLR(F)ac WKLR(F)ec WLOR(F).a 

TUCSON, AZ (065) 

KJYK(F).a KROO(F).r KCEE•g 

KCUB•c KJYK(F).a KCUB•c 

KCEE•g KCEE•g KROO(F).r 

KROO(F).r KCUB•c KJYK(F).a 

KXEW•s KIIM(F)•c KWFM(F)•ao 

KROO(F).r 

KCEE•g 

KCUB•c 

KWFLI(F)•ao 

KJYK(F).a 

"Beautiful music 
stations," says 
TM's Neil 
Sargent, "are 
becoming more 
contemporary, 
more vocal in 
their approach." 
But he cautions 
that "beautiful 
music has to be 
careful not to lose 
its older 
audience. 

GREENVIL-SPARTNBRG, SC (066) 

WESC(A/F•c WFBC-FM.ac WESC(A/Fec WFBC-FM•ac 

WFBC-FM•ac WESC(A/F•c WFBC-FM.ac WESC(A/Fac 

WANS(F)•r WANS(F).r WSSL(A/Fec WSSL(A/F•c 

WSSL(A/F.c WSSL(A/F•c WFBC•g WANS(F)•r 

WSPA-Fea WSPA-FM•a WSPA-FM•a WFBC.g 
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Rank by women, men Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

GRAND RAPIDS, MI (067) 

WOOD-FM•a WLHT(F)•ac WCUZ-FM•c WCUZ-FM•c 

WOOD•ac WOOD-FM•a WLAV-FM•ao WLAV-FM•ao 

WL1IT(F)•ac WCUZ-F1A•c WMUS(A/Fec WOOD•ac 

WCUZ-FM•c WOOD•ac WLHT(F)•ac WOOD-FM•a 

WMUS(A/F•c WCUZ•c WOOD•ac VICUZ•c 

KNOXVILLE, TN 

WP/K-FM•c Vin/K-FIA•c 

YA1YU(F)•ac WMYU(F)•ac 

WEZK(F).a WIMI(A/F•ac 

WIliZ(A/F•ac WEZK(F)ea 

VIBIAK•) WOKI(F)•r 

(068) 

WIVK-FM•c WIVX-FM•c 

WIMI(A/F•ac WIFAZ(A/F•ac 

WEIK(F)•a WEZK(F)•a 

WNOX•c WilYU(F)•ac 

WMYU(F)•ac WOKI(F)•r 

SPRINGFLD-CHICOPEE, MA (069) 

WMAS-F1A•ac WHYN-F1A•ac WHYN•ac WHYN-FM•ac 

WHYN-F1A•ac WMAS-FM•ac WAOY(F)•ao WHYN•ac 

WHYN•ac WHYN•ac WHYN-FM•ac W1AAS-F1A•ac 

VITIC-FM•r WT1C-FM•r VAIAS-FM•ac WAOY(F)•ao 

WRCH(F)•a WAOY(F)•ao WRCH(F)•s WT1C-FM•r 

OMAHA, NE (070) 

KFAB•ac KFAB•ac KFAB•ac KFAB•ac 

KOKO(F)•r KOKO(F)•r KEZO(F)•an KEZO(F)•ao 

KG011(F)•ac KGOR(F)•ac KOKO(F)or KOKO(F)•r 

WOW•c KOIL•ac KOIL•ac KGOR(F)•ac 

WOW-Flalec VIOW•c KGOR(F)•ac KOIL•ac 

FRESNO, CA 

KF1G-F1A•ac KFM-FM•ac KKDJ(F)•ao 

KFYE(F)•ac KYNO-F1A•r KMJ•rd 

KYNO-FM•r KFVE(F)•ac KFVE(F)•ac 

KIAGX(F).r KMGX(F)or KFRE•c 

KKDJ(F)•ao KNAX(F)•c KNAX(F)ec 

(072) 

Mont 

KYNO-FM•r 

KFYE(F)•ac 

KKDJ(F)•ao 

KFRE•c 

LAS VEGAS, NV (073) 

KXTZ(F).a KXTZ(F).a KFIAS(F)•c 

KFIAS(F)ec KLUC(F)•r KXTZ(F).a 

KLUC(F)er KFMS(F)•c KVEG•c 

KIAZO(F)•ac KOMP(F)•ao KMJJ•ac 

KENO•ac KUDO(F)•ac KOMP(F)•ao 

KFMS(F)•c 

KLI)C(F)or 

KXTZ(F).a 

KMZO(F)•ac 

KENO•ac 

NEW HVN-WTBRY-MRDN, Cl' (074) 

WICCI(F)•r WKCI(F),cr WKCI(F)•r WKCI(F).r 

WELI•ac WELI•ac WNBC•r WELI•ac 

WNBC•r WNBC•r WELI•ac WNBC•r 

WDRC-FM•ac WDRC-FM•ac WPIR(F)•ao WPLR(F)•ao 

WIOF(F)•ac WWYZ(F)•sc WCBSon WCBS•n 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

BATON ROUGE, LA 

WFMF(F)•r WFMF(F)or WFMF(F)•r 

WOXY(F)•sc WOXY(F)•sc WJBO•ac 

WTKL•bl WX014b1 WYNK-FM•c 

WX0K•bl WYNK-FM•c WOXY(F)•sc 

WYNK-FM•c VITKL•bl WKJN(F)•v 

(075) 

WFIAF(F).r 

WYNK-FM•c 

WJBO•ac 

WOXY(F)•sc 

WX0K•bl 

WILMINGTON, DE (076) 

wsnr(F).r wsnv(F).r WMIAR(F)•ao WSTW(F)•r 

WDEL•ac WDEL•ac WSTW(F).r WIAMR(F)•ao 

WMGK(F)•sc WIAGX(F)•sc WDEL•ac WDEL•ac 

WAR-FM•a WMMR(F)•ao WJBR-FM•a WILM•n 

VIIIMR(F)•ao WJBR-FM•a WAMS•c WAIAS•c 

The beautiful 
music format 
garnered a 10.7 
share of all 
listening in the 
top 100 markets 
in fall '84 
compared to 9.7 
in fall '83 and 
10.6 in spring 
of '84. 

MCALLEN-PHARR-EDNB, TX (077) 

KGBT•s KGEIT•s KGBT•s KGBT•s 

KIVAV(F)•s KIWW(F)as KRGV•r KIWW(F)•s 

KELT(F)•ac KELT(F)•ac KIVAV(F)•s KRGV•r 

KTXF(F)•c KRGV•r KELT(F)•ac KELT(F)•ac 

KRGVar KBFM(F).r KRIX(F)•ao KBFM(F)•r 

YOUNGSTOWN-WARREN, OH (078) 

WHOT-FU•r 

WOXK(F).c 

WI(BN-FM•a 

WHOTer 

WYFM(F)•r 

WHOT-FM•r 

WYF1A(F).r 

VIKBN•ac 

WKBN-FM•a 

WOXK(F)•c 

WHOT-FM•r 

WKBN•ac 

WOXK(F)•c 

WHOT•r 

WYFM(F)•r 

WHOT-FM•r 

WON • ac 

WYFM(F)or 

W0)(X(F)•c 

WHOT•r 
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Women 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

EL PASO, TX (079) 

KAIAZ(F).r KAMZ(F)•r KHEY-FM•c KAMI(F).r 

KTSM-F1A•a KSET(F)•r KAMZ(F)•r KHEY-FM•c 

KHEY-FM•c KHEY-F1A•c KLAO(F)•ao KLAO(F)•ao 

KAMA•s KTSM-FM•a KTSM-FM•a KSET(F).r 

KSET(F)•r KAMA•s KHEY•c KHEY•c 

ALBUQUERQUE, NM 

K08-F1A•r 

KOB•ac 

KRST(F)•c 

KNMO(F)•r 

KKJY(F)•a 

KOB-FM•r 

KOB•ac 

KRST(F)•c 

KIIX(F)•ac 

KNMO(F)•r 

KOB•FIA•r 

KOB•ac 

KRST(F)•c 

KRZY•c 

KHFM(F)•cl 

(080) 

KOB-FM•r 

KOB•ac 

KRST(F)•c 

KZIX(F)•ac 

KOE0•9 

NEW BEDFORD-FL RVR, MA (081) 

WIMYS(F)•sc WMYS(F)•sc 

WPRO-FM•r WPRO-FM•r 

WLKW-FM•a WLKW-FM•a 

WARA•ac WSNE(F)•ac 

WPJ13(F)•ac WPJI3(F)•ac 

WMYS(F)•sc WMYS(F)•sc 

WBZ•ac WBZ•ac 

WLKW-FM•a WHJY(F)•ao 

WVBF(F)•ac WLKW-F1A•a 

WHJY(F)•ao WPRO•ac 

LIITTLE ROCK, AR (082) 

KSSN(F)ec KSSN(F).c KSSN(F)•c 

KKYK(F)•r KKYK(F)•r KKYK(F).r 

KUO(F)•a KEZO(F)•a KEZO(F)•a 

KLAZ-FM•r KLAZ-FM•r KAAY•ac 

KLP0(F)•c KLPO(F).c KARN•n1 

KSSN(F)•c 

KKYK(F)•r 

KLAZ-FMer 

KMJX(F)•r 

KAAY•ac 

CHARLESTON, SC (083) 

WEZL(F)•c WEZL(F)•c WEZL(F)ac WEZL(F)oc 

WWWZ(F)•uc WSSX(F)er WSSX(F).r WSSX(F)•r 

WXTC(F).a WWWZ(F)•uc WWWZ(F)•uc WWWZ(F)auc 

WSSX(F)or WXTC(F)•a WCSC•ac WTMA•ac 

WCSC•ac WTMA•ac WXTC(F)•a WXLY(F)•ao 

HARRISBURG, PA (084) 

WSFM(F)•ac WSFM(F)•ac WTPA(F)•sc WRKZ(F)•c 

WHP•ac vinto.a WRKZ(F)•c WTPA(F)•sc 

WHP-F1A•a WRKZ(F)•c WKBO•a WSFM(F)•ac 

WKBO•a WHP•ac WSFM(F)•ac WHP•ac 

WRKZ(F)•c WHP-FM•a WHP•ac V/KBO•a 

MOBILE, AI, 

WKSJ(A/F•c WKSJ(A/F•c 

WBLX(F)•bl WABB-FM•r 

WDLT(F)•ac WBLX(F)•bl 

WAN-For WDLT(F)•ac 

WLPR(F)ea WKRG-FM•r 

WKSJ(A/F•c 

WABB-FM•r 

WBLX(F)•bl 

WDLT(F)•ac 

WLPR(F)•a 

(085) 

WKSJ(A/F•c 

VIABB-FM•r 

WKRG-FM•r 

WBLX(F)•bl 

WDLT(F)•ac 
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Rank by women, men Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

JOHNSON (1'Y-KNGSPT, TN (086) 

WXBO(F)sc 

WOUT(F).r 

V/TFM(F).a 

WFHG•ac 

WJCW•c 

WX130(F)ec 

WOUT(F)•r 

V/TFM(F)aa 

WFHG•ac 

WJCWac 

WX130(F)oc 

WOUT(F).r 

WTFM(F)aa 

WJCW.c 

WRIG•ac 

WX80(F)•c 

WOUT(F)ar 

VITFM(F)rta 

WJCW•c 

WFHG•ac 

COLUMBIA, SC (088) 

WCOS-FM•c WCOS-FM•c WCOS-FM.c WCOS-FM•c 

VINOK-FM•r WNOK-FM •r WNOIC-FMar WNOK-FM•r 

WIS•ac WWDM(F)•bl WIS•ac WIS •ac 

WWDM(F).b1 WSCO(F).ac VIVIDM(F)abl WWDM(F)•bl 

WCEZ(F)0a WCEZ(F)•a WILD(F)or WZLD(F)•r 

CHR is a solid 
second behind AC in 
overall share, with 
16.4 per cent, about 
the same as 
fall '83's 16.5 
and up from 
spring '84's 15.3. 

BAKERSFIELD, CA 

KUU•c 

KKXX(F)•r 

KWAC•s 

KAFT •c 

KGRA(F).a 

KKXX(F).r 

KUZZ•c 

KGFM(F).a 

KOXR(F)ar 

KAFT •c 

KUll ac 

KKXX(F)r.r 

KWAC•s 

KGFM(F)aa 

KAFY•c 

(089) 

KUZZ •c 

KKXX(F)•r 

KWAC•s 

KOXR(F)•r 

KGEO•g 

CHATTANOOGA, TN,GA (090) 

WUSY(F)ac WSKZ(F).r 

WDEF-FM•a WDEF-FMaa 

WSKZ(F).r WUSY(F).c 

WDOO-FM•c WDOD-FMac 

WGOW•ac WJTT(F)•uc 

WDOD-FM.c 

WUSY(F)•c 

WSKZ(F).r 

WDEF-FM•a 

WDODac 

WDOO-FM •c 

WUSY(F)ac 

WSKZ(F).r 

WDEF-FM•a 

WGOW•ac 

FLINT, MI (092) 

WCRZ(F)aac WCRZ(F).ac WCRZ(F)•ac WCRZ(F)•ac 

WDZI(F)•tx WDZI(F)auc V/TRX•ac V/TRX•ac 

V/KMF•c WTRX•ac WJR•ac WJR •ac 

V/TRX•ac VIWCK(F)•ao WWCK(F)•ao WVICK(F)aao 

WFDF•ac WFDF•ac WDZZ(F)•uc WKMF•c 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

WICHITA, KS 

KFDI-FM•c KEYN(F).r KFDI-F1A•c 

KEYN(F).r KFDI-FM.c KICT(F)•ao 

KOEZ(F)•a KKRD(F).r KEYN(F).r 

KLIS(F).ac KFDlec KOAM•ac 

KFDI •c KLIS(F)•ac KFDI •c 

(093) 

KFDI-FMac 

KEYN(F).r 

KICT(F)•ao 

KOAM•ac 

KFH •c 

SPOKANE, WA 

KKPL(F)•ac KKPL(F).ac KDRK(F)oc 

KDRK(F).c KDRK(F)ec KEZE(F)•ao 

KXLY-FM•a KXLY-FM•a KIZU(F).r 

KGA•c KUU(F).r KGA •c 

KHO•ac KJRB•ac KKPL(F)aac 

(094) 

KDRK(F)ec 

KKPL(F)•ac 

K72U(F).r 

KXLY•ac 

KGA•c 

LANSING, MI (095) 

WFMK(F)•ac WVIC(A/F•st WFMK(F)•ac WVIC(A/Fast 

WITL-FM•c WFMK(F)•ac WVIC(A/F•st WFMK(F).ac 

WVIC(A/F•st WITL-FM•c WITL-FMac WITL-FM•c 

WJIM-FM•a WILS-FM•ac WJR •ac WJR •ac 

WILS-FM•ac WJIM-FM•a WJIM-FM•a WJX0(F)ar 

BRIDGEPORT, Cf (096) 

WICC •ac WICC •ac WNBC ar WICC•ac 

WNBC•r WNBC•r WICC •ac WNBC.r 

WEZN(F).a WEZN(F)aa WE7Ji(F).a WEZN(F)aa 

V/KCI(F)•r WKCI(F)•r V/KCI(F)or WKCI(F)ar 

WEBE(F)or WEBE(F)or WEBE(F)ar WPLR(F)•ao 

WORCESTER, MA  

WSRS(F)asc WSRS(F)•sc 

WTAG ast WROR(F)aac 

WXL0(F)aac VITAG•st 

WROR(F)•ac WAAF(F).ao 

WFTO•ac WHTT(F)•r 

WAAF(F)•ao 

WROR(F).ac 

WBZ•ac 

VITAG•st 

WSRS(F).sc 

(097) 

WAAF(F)sao 

WROR(F)•ac 

WTAG ast 

W8Z•ac 

WSRS(F)•sc 

CANTON, OH (098) 

WHBC•ac WHI3C•ac WHBC•ac WHBC•ac 

WHBC-FM•a WDJO(F)•ac WDJO(F)•ac WDJO(F)•ac 

WDJO(F).ac WHBC-FM.a WOOS(F)•ao WOOS(F)•ao 

WOXK(F)rrc WOOS(F)•ao WHI3C-FM•a WMIAS(F)•ao 

WOOS(F).ao WOXK(F)ac WMMS(F)•ao WHBC-FM•a 

YORK, PA 

WS8A•nt WS8Aant WRKZ(F).c 

WRKZ(F).c WRKZ(F).c WOXA(F)or 

(099) 

WS8A•nt 

WOXA(F)•r 

WS8A-FM•sc WSBA-FM•sc WSBA •nt WRKZ(F).c 

WNCE(F).a WOXA(F)•r WS8A-FM•sc WS8A-FM•sc 

WOXA(F)*r WNCE(F)aa WTPA(F)•sc V/TPA(F)•sc 

Copyright 1985 by TELEVISION/ RADIO AGE. Reproduction in any form prohibited without 
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Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

SAGINAW, MI (100) 

WKCO(F)ec WHNN(F)•ac VIKCO(F)ec V/KCO(F).c 

WHNN(F).ac V/KCO(F)ec WHNN(F).ac WHNN(F)•ac 

WGER(F)•a WIOG(F)ar WIOG(F)ar 

WIOG(F).r WGER(F).a WSGWav 

WSGW•v WSGW•v WSAM•g 

WIOG(F)ar 

WSGWav 

WSAII •g 

BEAUMONT-PT. ARTHR, TX (101) 

KYKR(F)•c 

KHYS(F)•uc 

KI0C(F)•ac 

KOXY(F)aa 

KAYD(F).c 

KYKR(F)•c 

KHYS(F)•uc 

KI0C(F)•ac 

KWIC(F)•r 

KZ7.13(F)•r 

KHYS(F)•uc 

KYKR(F)•c 

KIZI3(F)•r 

KAYD(F)ac 

KI0C(F).ac 

KYKR(F)ac 

KIZB(F)or 

KAYD(F)•c 

KI0C(F)•ac 

KHYS(F)•uc 

Although CHR is 
currently riding a 
crest, there is 
concern about 
saturation. TM's 
Sargent warns of 
"some burnout 
because there 
are so many 
stations." 

DAVENPRT-ROCK ISLND,IA (102) 

KIIK(F)aac KIIK(F)•ac KIIK(F)•ac KIIK(F)•ac 

WLLR(F)ac WHBF-FIA •ac WMRZ•g WXLP(F)•ao 

WHBF-FM•ac WLLR(F)•c WXLP(F)•ao WMRZ•g 

VAIRZ •g WMRZ•g KRVR(F).a WOC•nt 

WOC•nt KRVR(F)ea WL1R(F)ec WLLR(F).c 

STOCKTON, CA (103) 

KHOP(F)•r KHOP(F)ar KRAK•c KRAK•c 

KRAK ac KFMR(F).c KNBR•ac KVIIN(F).r 

KFMR(F).c KRAK•c KWIN(F).r KNBR•ac 

KJAX(F)•a KSTNauc KCBS•n KHOP(F).r 

KWIN(F)•r KWIN(F)•r KFMR(F)ac KCBSan 

LANCASTER, PA (106) 

WRKZ(F).c WSBA-FM•sc WRKZ(F).c WLAN-FM•ac 

WS8A-FM•sc WRKZ(F).c WLAN-FM•ac WRKZ(F).c 

WNCE(F)•a WLAN-FM•ac WNCE(F).a WS8A-FM•sc 

WIOV(F)ac WIOV(F).c WS8A-FM•sc WNCE(F)aa 

WLAN-FM•ac WNCE(F)•a WIOV(F)ac WIOV(F)•c 
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Leading radio stations, midday metro area, 
100 measured markets 

Top 10 stations in top 10 markets, top five stations in the remaining markets, ranked by average quarter hour and cume, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday 

through Friday, for women and men, 25-54. 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

NEW YORK, NY 

WLTW(F)•ac WLTW(F)•ac WCBS-FM•g 

WYNY(F)•ac WHTZ(F)•r WNBC•r 

WADO•s WPW(F)•r WLTW(F)•ac 

WRKS(F)•uc WYNY(F)•ac WRFM(F)•a 

WPIX(F)•ac WPIX(F)•ac WNEW-FM•ao 

WHTZ(F)or WRKS(F)•uc WHTZ(F)•r 

WPAT-FM•a WBLS(F)•tic WPAT-FM•a 

WPLJ(F)•r WCBS-FM•g WRKS(F)•uc 

WKTU(F)•r WKTI.1(F)•r WBLS(F)•tic 

WCBS-FM•g WNBC•E WPW( ,)or WPW(F)-r 

LOS ANGELES, CA 

KOST(F)•ac KIIS-FM•r 

KNS-FM•r KOST(F)•ac 

KBIG(F)•a K13IG(F)•a 

KJOI(F)•a KABC•nt 

KABC•nt KJOI(F).a 

KRTH(F)•ac KRTH(F)•ac 

KLVE(F)•s KMGG(F)•ac 

KNO6(F)•st KLVE(F)es 

KMGG(F)•ac KTNO•s 

KWKW•s KNX•n 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

(001) SAN FRANCISCO, CA (004) BOSTON, MA (007) 

WCBS-FM•g KGO•nt KGO•nt KGO•nt KGO•nt WXKS-FM•ac WHDH•ac WBCN(F)•ao WBCN(F)•ao 

WNBCor KABL-FM•a KI01(F)•ac KYUU(F)•ac KCBS•n WVBF(F)•ac WROR(F)•ac WROR(F)•ac WRKO•nt 

WNEWFM•ao KOIT-FM•a KFRC•r KFOG(F)•ao KYUU(F)•ac VINJX(F)•ac WXKS-FM•ac WBZ•ac WBZ•ac 

WHTZ(F).r KBAY(F)•a KLOK-FM•ac KYA(F)•sc KBLX(F)•ac VOIDH•ac WMJX(F)•ac WRKO•nt WXKS-FM•ac 

WBLS(F).uc KI01(F)•ac KYUU(F)•ac KSOL(F)•uc KFOG(F)•ao WSSH(F)•sc WSSH(F)•sc WHDH•ac WROR(F)•ac 

WL11V(F)•ac KLOK-FM•ac KBLX(F)•ac KNEW•c KSAN(F).c WROR(F)•ac WVBF(F)•ac WBOS(F)•ao WHDH•ac 

WINS•n KBLX(F)•ac KSAN(F)•c KBLX(F)•ac KSOL(F)•uc WJIB(F)•a WHTT(F).r WXKS-FM•ac WMJX(F)•ac 

WRKS(F)ouc KYUU(F)•ac KCBS•n KABL•a KYA(F)•sc WBCN(F)•ao WBZ•ac WCGY(F)eg WZOU(F)•r 

WCBS•n KABL•a KABL-FM•a KI01(F)•ac KMEL(F)•r WBZ•ac WBCN(F)cao WMJX(F)•ac V/VBF(;)•ac 

KSAN(F)•c KOIT-FM•a KOfT-FM•a KNBR•ac WHTT(F)•r WJIB(F)•a WJIB(F).a WBOS(F)•ao 

(('02) PHILADELPHIA, PA (005) 

KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r WEAZ(F)•a WMGK(F)•sc WMGK(F)•sc KYW•n 

KBIG(F)•a KABC•nt WMGK(F)•sc WEAZ(F)•a WXTU(F)ac WMGK(F)•sc 

KABC•nt KLOS(F)qao WKSZ(F)•sc WSNI(F)•ac WMMR(F)•ao WMMR(F)•ao 

KJOI(F)•a KMET(F)»ao WI00(F)•ac WDAS-FM•bl W100(F)•ac WI00(F)•ac 

KLOS(F)•ao KFWB•n WSNI(F)•ac WKSZ(F)•sc WEAZ(F)•a WDAS-FM•bl 

KTNO•s KBIG(F)•a WDAS-FM•bl WUSL(F)ouc WFIL•g WXTU(F)•c 

KMGG(F)•ac KRTH(F) ,ac WUSL(F)•uc WCAU-FM•r WDAS-FM•bl VIEAZ(F)•a 

KOST(r)•ac KTNO•s WXTU(F)•c WI00(F)•ac WSNI(F)•ac WUSL(F)ouc 

KRTH(F)•ac KNX•n KYW•n KYWan KYW•n WCAU•nt 

KMET(F)•ao KOST(F)cac WIP•ac WMMR(F)•ao WKSZ(F)•sc WSNI(F)•ac 

CHICAGO, IL (003) 

W,.00(F)•a WCLR(F)•ac WL00.:F)•a WGN•nt 

WCLR(F)•ac WGN•nt WGN•nt WGCI-FM•uc 

WGN•nt WGCI-FM•uc WXRT(F)•ao WLSor 

VILAK(F).a WLAK(F).a WCLR(F)•ac WXRT(F)•ao 

WFYR(F)•ac WFYR(F)•ac WGCI-FM•uc WBBM•n 

VIJMK(F)9 WJMK(F)•g WJMK(F)•g WUSN(F)ec 

WKOX(F)•ac WKOX(F)•ac WUSN(F)•c WKOX(Fr•ac 

WGC1-FIA•uc WUSN(F).c WKOX(F)•ac WLOO(F pea 

WUSN(F)•c WLS•r WMAO•c WJMK( F i•g 

WAGO(F)•r WLOO(F)•a WLS•r WBMX-FM•bl 

DETROIT, MI (006) 

WJOI(F).a WOMC(F)•ac WRIF(F)•ao WRIF(F)•ao 

WJR•ac WJOI(F)ea WJOI(F)•a WJR•ac 

WOMC(F)•ac WNIC-FM•ac WJR•ac WJOI(F)•a 

WMJC(F)•ac WJR•ac WJZZ(F)•j WWJ•n 

WCZY(F)•r WMJC(F)•ac WOHC(F)•ac WCLS(F)•ac 

WCLS(F)•ac WCLS(F)•ac WMJC(F)•ac WMJC(F)•ac 

WNIC-FM•ac WJLB(F)•bl WXYT•nt WJZZ(F)•1 

WWWW(F)•c WHYT(F)•r WWJ•n WNIC-FM•ac 

WJLB(F)•bl WCZY(F)or WCZY(F).r WOMC(F)•ac 

WCXI•c WDRO(F)•uc WKSG(F).g WJLB(F)•bl 

HOUSTON, TX (008) 

KODA(F)•a KIKK-FM•c KIKK-FM•c KIKK-FM•c 

KIKK-FM•c KODA(F).a KODA(F)•a KLTR(F)•ac 

KFMK(F)•ac KLTR(F)•ac KFMK(F)•ac KM.10(F)•uc 

KLTR(F)•ac KFMK(F)•ac KLTR(F)•ac KFMK(F)•ac 

KAUO(F)•uc KKBO-FM•r KMJ0(F)ouc KODA(F)•a 

KOUE(F)•st KIAJO(F)ouc KLOL(F)•ao KKBO-FM•r 

KKBO-FMar KXAS(F).c KXAS(F)•c KLOL(F)•ao 

KXAS(F)•c KOUE(F)•st KSRR(F)•ao KXAS(F)•c 

KRBE-FM•r KRBE-FM•T KKBO-FM•r KSRR(F)•ao 

KLEF(F)•cl KLOL(F)•ao KOUE(F)•st KTRH•n 

WASHINGTON DC,MD,VA (009) 

WGAY(F)•a WGAY(F).a WGAY(F)•a WKYS(F)•uc 

WKYS(F)•tic WLTT(F)•ac WKYS(F)•uc WMAL•ac 

WLTT(F)•ac WPGC(A/F•acWLTT(F)•ac WHUR(F)•bl 

WMAL•ac WKYS(F)•uc WMAL•ac WGAY(F)•a 

WPGC(A/F•acWMAL•ac WMZO(A/F•acVITOP•n 

WMZO(A/F•acWMZO(A/F•acWVIDC-FM•ao V4,120(A/F•ac 

WAVA(F)•r WROX(F).r WHUR(F)•bl WVIDC-FM•ao 

WROX(F).r WHUR(F)•bl WGMS(A/F•cl WLTT(F)•ac 

WPKX(F)•c WAVA(F)•r WROX(F)•r WPGC(A/F•ac 

WHUR(F)01,1 WXTR(A/F•g WXTR(A/Fog WROX(F)•r 

Radio Station Analysis A-21 



Rank by women, men Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH, TX (010) 

KVIL-FM• ac KVIL-FM• ac 

KMEZ-FM•a KMEZ-FM.a 

KPLX(F)ac KPLX(F).c 

KMGC(F)•ac KMGC(F). ac 

KSCS(F)ec KSCS(F)ac 

KOZY(F)ea WBAPec 

KKDA-FM•bl KKDA-FM•bl 

WBAP•c KOZY(F)aa 

KAFM(F)or KEGL(F).r 

KEGL(F)•r KAFM(F)•r 

KVIL-FM•ac 

WBAP•c 

KTX0(F)•ao 

KPLX(F)ec 

KOZY(F)ea 

KRLDen 

KMGC(F)•ac 

KMEZ-FM. a 

KZEW(F)•ao 

KROX•r 

KVIL-FM ac 

KRLD•n 

WBAPec 

KTXO( F).ao 

KPLX(F)ec 

KEGL(F)er 

KMGC(F)•ac 

KSCS(F)ac 

KMEZ-FMea 

KZEW(F)•ao 

MIAMI-FT. LAUDRDL CONS (011) 

WJOY(F)esc WHYI(F)er WEDR(F)ebl WHYI(F).r 

WHYI(F)er WINZ-FM•r WHYI(F)•r WAXY(F)•ac 

WINZ-FMer WJOY(F)•sc WLYF(F)•a WSHE(F)eao 

WAIA(F)•sc WAXY(F)eac WJOY(F)esc WJOY(F)•sc 

WCMO-FMes WAIA(F)esc WAXY(F)•ac WINZ-FM• r 

NASSAlf-SUFFOLK, NY (012) 

WBU( F).r WBLI(F)•r WCBS-FM•g WCBS-FM•g 

WITW(F)•ac WLTV/(F)•ac WLTW(F)•ac WNBCer 

WHTZ(F)•r WALK( A/F•ac WNEW-FM•ao WALK(A/F•ac 

WCTO(F).a WHTZ(F)er WNBC•r WHTZ(F)er 

WALK(A/F•acWNBC•r WALK(A/Feac WNEW-FM.ao 

PITTSBURGH, PA (013) 

WSHH(F).a WHTX(F)or WSHH(F)•a WDVE(F)•ao 

KDKA•ac WBZZ(F)er WWSW(F)eac KDKA•ac 

WHTX(F)er KDKA•ac WDVE(F).ao WWSW(F)•ac 

WBZZ(F).r WWSW(F)•ac KDKA•ac WHTX(F).r 

WWSW(F)•acWSHH(F)•a WBZI(F)er WSHH(F)aa 

ST. LOUIS, MO,IL (014) 

WIL-FM•c KMOX•nt KMOX•nt 10410Xent 

KMOXent KYKY(F)•ac KSHE(F)•ao KSHE(F).ao 

KSD(F)•ac WIL-FMac KEZK(F)aa KMJM(F)•uc 

KYKY(F)eac KSD(F)•ac KMJM(F)euc WIL-FM•c 

KEZK(F)•a KEZK(F)•a KUSA•c KUSA•c 

ATLANTA, GA 

WPCH(F).a WOXI-FM•ac 

WOXI-FM•ac WZGC(F).r 

WRMM(F)•ac WPCH(F).a 

WZGC(F)•r WKHX(F)ec 

(015) 

WOXI-FMeac WOXI-FM. ac 

WPCH(F).a WVEE(F)•uc 

WVEE(F)•uc WPCH(F).a 

WRMM(F)•ac WRMM(F)•ac 

WSB-FMeac WRMM(F)•ac WKHX(F).c WZGC(F)•r 

Copyright 1985 by TELEVISION/RADIO AGE. 
Reproduction in any form prohibited without 
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Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

BALTIMORE, MD (016) 

WLIF(F)ea WLIF(F)•a WIYY(F)aao WIYY(F)•ao 

WYST-FM•g WBSB(F)er WLIF(F ) e a WPOC(F)•c 

WPOC(F)•c WYST-FM•g WPOC(F)•c WCBMent 

WBS13(F)er WXYV(F)•uc WWIN-FM•uc WLIF(F)ea 

WXYV(F)•uc WPOC(F)ec WCBMent WXYV(F)•uc 

SEATTLE-EVERETT, WA (01_7_) 

KLSY(F)•ac KIROon KISW(F)er KIRO•n 

KUBE(F)er 

KSEA(F).a 

KOMO•ac 

KBRD(F)ea 

KUI1E(F)ar 

KLSY(F).ac 

KOMO•ac 

KJR• ac 

KUBE(F)er 

KVIeg 

KIRO•n 

KING-FM•cl 

KVIeg 

KUBE(F)•r 

KOMO•ac 

KISW( F)• r 

Consultant Jhan 
Hiber predicts 
"a lot of (cHR) 
fragmentation. It 
happened to 
country. There 
are 500 more 
country stations 
now than there 
were in 1981." 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN (018) 

KSTP-FM•ac KSTP-FM•ac KSTP-FM•ac WCCO•v 

WAYL(F)•a WCCO•v WAYL(F)• a KSTP-FM•ac 

WCCO•v KEEY(F).c WCCO•v KSTP•nt 

KEEY(F).c WLOL(F)er WDGY•c KEEY(F).c 

WLOL(F)er WAYL(F)ea KSTP•nt WDGY•c 

ANAHEIM-GRDN (;RV, CA (019) 

KOST(F)•ac KIIS-FM•r 

KBIG(F)ea KBIG(F)ea 

KIIS-FM•r KOST(F)eac 

KRTH(F).ac KRTH(F)•ac 

KNO13(F).s1 KABC•nt 

KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r 

KBIG(F)ea KABC•nt 

KLOS(F)•ao KLOS(F)•ao 

KMET(F)•ao KBIG(F)ea 

KABCent KMET(F)•ao 

SAN DIEGO, CA (020) 

KYXY(F)•ac KFMB-FM•ac KFMB•ac KFMB•ac 

KJOY(F).a KYXY(F)•ac KGB(F)eao KGB(F)•ao 

KFAIB-FMeac KFMBeac KFMB-FM•ac KFMB-FM• ac 

KFMB•ac KJOY(F)•a KJOY( F )• a KSDO•nt 

KLIZ(F)eac KBIT(F)eac KSDOent XTRA•g 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

TAMPA-ST. PETERSI3G, FL (021) 

WWBA(F).a WRBO-FM•r 

WRBO-FM•r W101(F)eac 

W101(F)•ac WWBA(F).a 

WIAGG(F)•ac WOYK(F)•c 

W101(F)•ac WRBO-FMar 

V/SUN•c WI01(F)eac 

WRBO-FMer WSUNac 

WYNF(F)eao WYNF(F)eao 

WOYK(F)ac WMGG(F)•ac WWBA(F).a WMGG(F)•ac 

CLEVELAND, 011 (022) 

WMJI(F)eg WLTF(F)•ac WMAIS(F)•ao WMMS(F)eao 

WLTF(F)eac WMJI(F)eg WLTF(F)•ac WMJI(F)eg 

WDOK(F).a WDOK(F)aa WAIJI(F)eg WLTF(F)eac 

WOAL(F)ea WGAR-FAlec WGAR-FM•c WGAR.FM•c 

WZAK(F)ebl WGCL( F). r WOAL(F)•a WOAL( F )• a 

DENVER-BOULDER, CO (023) 

KOSI(F)aa 

KMJI(F)•sc 

KOAO(F)er 

KOSI(F)ea 

KMJI(F)esc 

KOAO(F)or 

KIMNer KIMN•r 

KRXY-FM•ac KRXY-FM•ac 

KOSI(F)•a KOSI(F)ea 

KAZY(F)•ao KOAO(F)er 

KBCO(F)•ao KBCO(F)•ao 

KMJI(F)•sc KMJI(F)•sc 

KYGO(F)ec KAZY(F)eao 

PHOENIX, AZ 

KKLT(F)•ac KNIX-FM•c 

KMEO-FM•a KKLT( F )• ac 

KNIX-FM•c KOPA-FMar 

KOPA-FM•r KLII(F)•ac 

KOY•ac KMEO-FM•a 

KOOL-FM.ac 

KKLT(F)eac 

KNIX-FMec 

KUPD( F)•ao 

KLZI(F)•ac 

(024) 

KKLT(F)eac 

KOOL-FM•ac 

KDKB(F)aao 

KNIX-FM•c 

KTARen1 

MILWAUKEE, WI (025) 

WEZW(F)ea VIEZW(F)ea WEZW(F)ea WISNeac 

WMYX(F)•ac WMIL(F)•c WOFM(F)eao WMIL(F).c 

WMIL(F)•c WMYX(F)eac WMIL(F)•c WEMP•g 

WBCS-FM•c WBCS-FMec WMYX(F)•ac WTMJ•ac 

WFMR(F)acl V/TMJ•ac WEMP•g WOFM(F)•ao 

PROVIDENCE-WARWICK, RI (026) 

WPRO-Fhlar WPRO-FM• r WHJY( F )• ao WPRO-FM•r 

WLKW-FM•a WSNE(F)•ac WPRO-FMer WHJY(F)•ao 

WHYS(F)•sc WLKW-FM•a WBRU(F)•ao WSNE(F)eac 

WSNE(F)•ac WPRO•ac WSNE(F)•ac WPRO•ac 

WPJB(F)•ac WPJB(F)•ac WLKW-FM• a WBRU(F)•ao 

KANSAS CITY, MO,KS (027) 

KLSI(F)•ac KLSI(F)eac KFKF-FMec WDAF•c 

KMBR(F)ea KUDL(F).ac WDAFec KUIX(F)•ac 

KUDL(F)•ac WDAF•c KUDL(F)•ac KFKF-FAI•c 

WDAF•c KMBR(F)ea WHBeac WHB•ac 

WHB•ac KFKF-FM•c KLSI(F)aac KCMO•nt 
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Rank by women, men Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

SAN JOSE, CA (028) 

KBAY(F)aa KGOant KGO•nt KGO•nt 

KGOant KARA(F)ag KFOG(F)•ao KCBS•n 

1001(F)•ac KBAY(F)aa KARA(F)•g KFOG(F)aao 

KOIT-FM•a KI01(F)•ac KYUU(F)•ac KARA(F)9 

KWSS(F).r KWSS(F)•r KSAN(F)« KYUU(F)•ac 

CINCINNATI, OH 

VIKRC•ac VIKRC•ac 

(029) 

WEBN(F)•ao WEBN(F)•ao 

WRRM(F)•ac WRRM(F)•ac WKRCaac WKRC•ac 

WWEZ(F)•a WKRO(F)•r WKXF(F)•c WLW•ac 

WKRO(F)•r WLLT(F)•r WRRM(F)aac WRIIM(F)-ac 

WLLT(F).r VAVEZ(F)•a WLW•ac WKRO(F)•r 

RIVERSDE-SAN BRDNO, CA (030) 

KIIS(F)ar KIIS(F)ar KIIS(F)er KIIS(F)ar 

KOST(F)•ac KC6T(F)•ac KOST(F)•ac KLOS(F)•ao 

KBIG(F)•a KGGI(F)•ac KRTH(F)aac KOST(F)•ac 

KGGI(F)•ac KBIG(F)•a KFI•ac KFI•ac 

KOLH(F)•ac KRTH(F)aac KLOS(F)•ao KGGI(F)•ac 

PORTLAND, OR (031) 

KKCW(F)aac KKCW(F)•ac KINK(F)•ao KINK(F)•eo 

KXL-FM•a KCNR-FM•r KSGO•g KGW•ac 

KCNR-FMer KGW•ac KKCW(F)•ac KCNR-FM•r 

KGW•ac KINK(F)aao KGW•ac KKCW(F)•ac 

KINK(F)•ao KUPL-FM•c KKSN•cl KKRZ(F)ar 

NEW ORLEANS, LA (032) 

WYLD-Fklauc WYLD-FMauc WYLD-FMauc WYLD-FM•uc 

WLTS-FM•sc WEZB(F)•r WN0E-FM•c WOUE-FMer 

WAJY(F)•ac WAJY(F)•ac WLTS-FM•sc WEIB(F).r 

WBYU(F)aa WLTS-FIA•sc WOUE-FM•r WLTS-FM•sc 

W00E-Filar WOUE-FM•r WAJY(F)•ac WN0E-FM•c 

COLUMBUS, OH (033) 

WSNY(F)•ac WSNY(F)•ac WLVO(F)•ao WLVO(F)•ao 

WBNS-FM•a WXGT(F)•r V/TVN•ac VAVN•ac 

WRMZ(F)ac WTVN•ac WSNY(F)aac WNCI(F)•ac 

V/TVN•ac WLVO(F)•ao WBNS-FMaa WSNY(F)•ac 

WLVO(F)•ao WBNS-FM•a WNCI(F)•ac WRIS-FM•a 

SACRAMENTO. CA (034) 

KX0A-FAI•ac KSFM(F)ar KX0A-FM•ac KSFM(F)or 

KSFM(F)•r KX0A-FM•ac KHYL(F)•ac KX0A-FM•ac 

KCTC(F)ea KHYL(F)aac KZAP(F)•ao KZAP(F).ao 

KHYL(F)aac KCTC(F)aa KCTC(F)oa KHYL(F)•ac 

KAER(F)ac KAER(F).c KSFM(F)•r KCTC(F)aa 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

BUFFALO, NY (035) 

WJYE(F)•a WJYE(F)•a WYRK(F)ec WYRK(F)ac 

WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac 

WGR•ac WGR•ac WGR•ac WBEN-FMar 

WBLK(F)•uc WNYS-FM•r WKBW•ac WGR•ac 

WYRK(F).c WYRK(F)•c WBEN-FM•r WEIEN•ac 

NORFOLK-NEWPORT NEWS (036) 

WFOG(F)•a WCMS-FM•c WNOR-FM•ao WNOR-FM•ao 

WCIIS-FIA•c WLTY(F)•ac WFOG(F).a WCIAS-FM•c 

WLTY(F)•ac WFOG(F)aa WCMS-FMac WFOG(F)•a 

VAVDE(F)•ac VAVDE(F)•ac WLTY(F)•ac WVIDE(F)•ac 

WNVZ(F).r WNVZ(F)•r VAVDE(F)•ac VITAR•g 

"Very few AOR 
stations, says Rob 
Balon, "resemble 
the AORs of six or 
seven years ago. 
They've splintered 
off in several 
directions." 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN (037) 

WIBC•ac VABC•ac WFBO(F)•ao WIBC•ac 

WENS(F)aac VIZPL(F ) ar WENS(F)•ac WENS(F)•ac 

WXTZ(F).a WENS(F)•ac WFMS(F)ac WFBO(F)aao 

WIPL(F)or VIXTZ(F)aa VITLC(F)auc V/ZPL(F)ar 

WFMS(F)ac WFMS(F)ec WXTZ(F)•a WFMS(F)ac 

SAN ANTONIO, TX (038) 

KLLS-FM•ac KLLS-FM•ac KKYX•c KLLS-FM•ac 

KTFM(F)•ac KIFIA(F)•ac KISS(F)•ao KTFM(F)•ac 

KOXT(F)ea KTSA•ac KTFIA(F)•ac KTSA•ac 

KCOR•s KAJA(F)ac KLLS-FIA•ac KAJA(F)•c 

KITY(F)•r KOXT(F)•a KBUC-FM•c KKYX•c 

CHARLOTTE-GASTONIA, NC (039) 

WSOC-Fleac WSOC-FM•c WSOC-FM•c WSOC-FM•c 

WEIC(F)•ac WBT•ac WEZC(F)•ac WBT•ac 

WBT•ac WEIC(F)•ac WBT•ac WBCY(F)•r 

WIII(F)•a WBCY(F)•r WPEG(F)•uc WPEG(F)•uc 

WBCY(F)•r WPEG(F)auc WBCY(F)•r WEIC(F)•ac 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

ROCHESTER, NY (040) 

WVOR(F)•ac WVOR(F)•ac WVOR(F)•ac VIVOR(F)aac 

WEZO(F)•a WEZO(F)•a 

WHAIA•ac WPXY-FM•r 

WIAJO(F)ar WNYR•c 

WPXY-Filer WIAJO(F)•r 

WEZO(F)aa WCMF(F)•ao 

WCMF(F)•ao WEZO(F)•a 

WIAJO(F)•r WIAJO(F)ar 

WPXY-FMar WPXY-FM•r 

HARTFORD-NEW BRIN, CT (041) 

WTIC-FlAar WI1C-FM•r WTIC-Fltlar WT1C-FM•r 

WRCH(F)aa WRCH(F)•a WRCH(F)aa VITIC•ac 

WIOF(F)•ac VIT1C•ac WHCN(F)aao WIOF(F)•ac 

V/TIC•ac WDRC-FM•ac WIOF(F)•ac WHCN(F)•ao 

WDRC-F1A•ac WIOF(F)•ac V/T1C•ac WRCH(F).a 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (042) 

KLTE(F)•ac XXXY-FM•c 

KIBS(F)•ac KIBS(F)•ac 

KXXY-FIA•c KTOK•rn 

KEBC(F)ec KLTE(F)•ac 

KKNG(F)aa KEBC(F)•c 

KXXY-FM•c 

KATT-FM•ao 

KEBC(F)•c 

KKNG(F)aa 

KOMA•c 

KXXY-FM•c 

KZBS(F)aac 

KATT-FM•ao 

KKNG(F)•a 

KTOK•nt 

LOUISVILLE KY,IN (043) 

WAMZ(F)•c WAMI(F)•c WAMZ(F)•c WAMZ(F)ac 

WICJJ(F)•ac WKJJ(F)•ac WOMF(F)•ao WOMF(F)•ao 

WVEZ(F).a WHAS•ac WVEZ(F)•a WHAS•ac 

WHAS•ac WLRS(F)•ao WCII•c WLRS(F)•ao 

WCII•c WVEZ(F).a WHAS•ac WCII•c 

SALT LAKE CITY, UT (044) 

KSFI(F)•a KSFI(F)•a 

KSL•ac KSLaac 

KLTO-FM•cl KLCY(F)•ac 

KALL•ac KLTO-FM•cl 

KLCY(F)•ac KBUG•ac 

KLCY(F)•ac KSL•ac 

KZAN(F).c KLCY(F)•ac 

KSFI(F)•a KALL•ac 

KKAT(F)•c KSFI(F)•a 

KSL•ac KBUG•ac 

DAYTON, OH 

WHIO-FM•a WHIO-FM•a 

WHIO•ac WONEac 

WDAO(F)•bl WHIO•ac 

(046) 

WHO-FMaa WHIO-FM•a 

WTUE(F)•ao WIUE(F)•ao 

WVUD(F)•ac WLW•ac 

WONE•c WYMJ(F)aac WYMJ(F)•ac WHIO•ac 

WVUD(F)aac WING•ac WHIO•ac WVUD(F)•ac 

BIRMINGHAM, AL 

WMJJ(F)aac WZIK(F).c 

WZZX(F)•c WMJJ(F)•ac 

VIKXX(F)•r WKXX(F).r 

WENN(F)•bl WENN(F)abl 

WSGN•st WDJC(F)•re 

(047) 

WZIK(F)•c V/ZZX(F)ac 

WIAJJ(F)•ac WMJJ(F)•ac 

WAPI-FM•ao WKXX(F)•r 

WKXX(F)•r WAP1-FM•ao 

WERC•r WENN(F)•bl 
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Rank by women, men Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

MEMPHIS TN,AR,MS (048) 

WRVR(F)•ac WRVR(F)•ac WRVR(F)•ac WHRK(F)•bl 

WMC-FMor WMC-FMer WHRK(F)•bl WRVR(F)•ac 

WLVS(F)•a WHRK(F)ebl WGKX(F).c WMC-FM•r 

WHRK(F)•bl WGKX(F).c WZXR(F)•ao KRNB(F) 

WLOKeuc KRNB(F) WMC-FMer WZXR(F)•ao 

NASHVILLE-DAVIDSON, TN (049) 

WSM-FM•c WSM-FM•c WZEZ(F).a WSM-FM•c 

WLAC-FM•ac WLAC-FM•ac WKDF(F).ao WZEZ(F)•a 

WIEZ(F).a WSIX-FM•c 

WSIX-FM•c VIZEZ(F).a 

WLAC•nt WSMec 

WSM-FM•c 

WS/A•c 

WKDA•g 

WLAC-FM•ac 

WKDF(F )• ao 

WSIA•c 

GREENSBORO-W.S-H.P. NC (050) 

WMAG(F)•ac WMAG(F)•ac WTOR(F)ec WTOR(F)ec 

WTOR(F)ec WTOR(F).c WMAG(F)•ac WMAG(F)•ac 

WGLD(F)ea WGLD(F)•a WKZL(F)•ao WROK(F)or 

WSEZ(F)er WOLIG(F)•bl WGLD(F).a WKZL(F)•ao 

WKZL(F)•ao WSEZ(F)er WROK(F)er WOMG(F)•bl 

ALBANY-SCHENECTADY, NY ( 051) 

WW0M(F)•acWWOM(F)•ac W013K-FM•ao WPYX(F)eao 

WROW•st WTRY•r WGNA(F)•c WOBK-FM•ao 

WGY•ac WGY•ac WPYX(F)•ao WGFM(F)er 

WGFM(F)•r WGFM(F)•r WGFM(F)•r VITRY•r 

WROW-FM•a WROW•st WROW-FM•a WGY•ac 

ORLANDO, FL 

WJY0(F).sc WJY0(F).sc WJY0(F)•sc 

WWKA(F).c WWKA(F)•c WWKA(F)•c 

WBJW-FMer WBJW-FMor WDB0eac 

WDBO•ac WHLY(F)•r WDIZ(F)•ao 

WHLY(F)•r WHOO-FM•c WBJW-FMer 

(052) 

WWKA(F)•c 

WDIZ(F)•ao 

WDBO•ac 

WJY0(F)•sc 

WBJW-FMer 

110NOLULU,H1 

KSSK•ac KULA(F)•sc 

KULA(F)•sc KSSK•ac 

KRTR(F)ej KUMU-FM•a 

KUMU-FIA•a KRTR(F)ej 

KGU•nt KIKIer 

KPOI(F)•ao 

KULA(F)•sc 

KSSK•ac 

KCCN•e 

KOMO(F)er 

(053) 

KULA(F)•sc 

KSSKeac 

KPOI(F)•ao 

KCCN•e 

KRTR(F)ej 

RICHMOND, VA (054) 

WEZS(F).ac WEZS(F).ac WEZS(F).ac WEZS(F).ac 

WRVO(F)er WRVO(F)or WRXL(F)•ao VITVR-FMec 

WRVA•ac WRVA•ac WRVO(F)•r WRVO(F)•r 

WTVR-FIA•c VITVR-FIA•c WTVR-FM•c WRXL(F)eao 

WPLZ(F)•uc WPLZ(F)•uc WPLZ(F)euc WRVA•ac 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

TULSA, OK (055) 

KRAV(F)•ac KRAV(F).ac KVOO•c KVOO•c 

KBEZ(F).3 KWEN(F)•c KWEN(F)•c KRAV(F)eac 

KWEN(F)•c KVOO•c KGTOeg KWEN(F)ec 

KV00ec KBEZ(F)ea KBEZ(F).3 KRMGev 

KAYI(F)er KRMG•v KRAV(F)•ac KMOD(F)eao 

JACKSONVILLE, FL (056) 

WAIV(F).ac WIVY(F)•ac WFYV(F)•ao WIVY(F)eac 

WIVY(F).ac WAIV(F)•ac WOIK-FM•c WFYV(F).ao 

WKTZ(F)•a WOIK-FM•c WAIV(F)•ac WOIK-FM•c 

WOIK-FM•c WKTZ(F).a WIVY(F)•ac WAIV(F)•ac 

WFYV(F)•ao WJAX-FM•uc WKTZ(F)•a WCRJ-FM•c 

A OR stations, 
according to Kent 
Burkhart, "scored 
huge 25-34 numbers 
in this sweep . . . 
They made certain 
that all rock music 
they played had 
real quality to it . . . 
and they were real 
selective with 
heavy metal." 

NORTHEAST PENNA, PA (057) 

WGBI-FM•ac WGI31-FM•ac WGBI-FM•ac WGBI-FM•ac 

WARM•ac WKRZ-FM•ac WEZX(F)•ao WKRZ-FM•ac 

WKRZ-FM•ac WARM•ac WKRZ-FM•ac WARM•ac 

WILK.r WTLO(F)or WARMeac WEZX(F)eao 

WTLO(F)er WILK•r WILK er WILK•r 

WEST PALM BEACH, FL (058) 

WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)•ac WRMF(F)•ac 

WEAT(F)•a WHYI(F)or WHYI(F)•r WHYI(F)er 

WPOM•uc WEAT(F)•a WIRK(F).c WIRK(F).c 

WIRK(F).c WIRK(F).c WCKO(F)•ao WJNO•nt 

WRBD•bl WPOM•uc WRBD•bl WSHE(F)•ao 
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Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

ALLENTOWN-BETHLEHM, PA (059) 

WLEV(F)•ac WLEV(F)eac WOOO(F)er WXKW(F)ec 

WFMZ(F)ea WFMZ(F)•a WLEV(F)•ac WZZO(F)•ao 

WOOO(F)er WZZO(F)•ao WXKW(F)•c W000(F)eî 

WXKW(F).c WOOO(F)er WZZO(F)eao WLEV(F).ac 

WZZO(F)•ao WAEBer WFMZ(F)•a WAEB•r 

SYRACUSE, NY (060) 

WYYY(F).ac WYYY(F)•ac WYYY(F)•ac WYYY(F)•ac 

WEZG-FM•a WHENeac WHEN•ac WSYR•st 

WHEN•ac WSYR•st WAOX-FM•ao WHEN•ac 

WSEN(A/Fec WRRB(F)•c WSYR•st WA0X-FM•ao 

WMHR(F)ere WNTO(F).r WEZG-FM•a WRRB(F)ec 

AKRON, OH (061) 

WIAMS(F)•ao WKDD(F)er WMJI(F)eg WKDD(F)•r 

WKDD(F).r WMJI(F)eg WKDD(F)or WMMS(F)•ao 

WLTF(F).ac WMMS(F )• ao WHKer WAKR•ac 

WSLRec WAKR•ac WMMS(F)•ao WNIR(F)•ac 

WAKR•ac WSLR•c WNIR(F)eac WMJI(F)ag 

AUSTIN, TX (062) 

KASE(F).c KASE(F).c KASE(F).c KASE(F).c 

KEYI(F)•ac KHFI(F)er KEYI(F)•ac KEYI(F)•ac 

KPEZ(F)ea KEYI(F)•ac KLBJ-FM•ao KLBJ-FM•ao 

KHFI(F)er KPEZ(F)•a KHFI(F)er KHFI(F)er 

KOKE(F)•ac KOKE(F)•ac KOKE(F)•ac KLBJ•nt 

RALEIGH-DURHAM, NC (063) 

WRAL(F)eac WRAL(F)•ac WRAL(F).ac WRAL(F)•ac 

WDCG(F)er WDCG(F)•r WOMG(F)•bl WYYD(F)•a 

WYYD(F)•a WYYD(F)ea WKIX•c WRDU(F)•ao 

WKIX•c WPTF•ac WODR(F)eac WPTF•ac 

WODII(F)eac WODR(F)eac WRDU(F).ao WODR(F).ac 

TOLEDO OH,MI (064) 

WWWM(F).acWWW1A(F)eac WMHE(F).ac WIOT(F).ao 

WLCIR(F).a WLOR(F)•3 WIOT(F)•ao VAVWM(F)•ac 

WMHE(F).ac WMHE(F).ac WKLR(F)ac WMHE(F).ac 

WSPD•ac WSPD•ac WLOR(F)ea WKLR(F).c 

WKLR(F).c WKLR(F)•c WWWM(F)eacWLOR(F).a 

TUCSON, AZ (065) 

KJYK(F)ea KJYK(F)ea KCEE.g KROO(F)er 

KCUB•c KCUB•c KROO(F)er KCEE.g 

KCEE.g KROO(F).r KJYK(F)•a KWFM(F).ao 

KXEWes KIIM(F)•c KCUB.c KCUBec 

KOM(F).c KCEE.g KWFM(F).ao KLPX(F).ao 
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Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

GREENVIL-SPARTNBRG. Sc (066) 

WFBC-FM•ac WFBC-FM•ac WFBC-FM•ac WFBC-FM•ac 

WESC-FM•c WANS(F)or WESC-FM•c 

WSPA-FM•a WSSL-FM•c WFBC•9 

WSSL-FM•c WESC-FM•c WESC•c 

WHYZ•bl WSPA-FM•a WSSL-FM•c 

WESC-FM•c 

WANS(F).r 

WSSL-FM.c 

WSPA-FM.a 

GRAND RAPIDS, MI (067) 

WOOD-FM•a WLHT(F)•ac WCUZ-FM•c WCUZ-FM•c 

WLHT(F)•ac WOOD-FM.a WLAV-FM•ao WLAV-FM•ao 

WCUZ-FM•c WCUZ-FIA•c WLHT(F)•ac WCUZ•c 

WOCID•ac WGRD(F)•r WMUS-FM•c WOOD-FM•a 

WKLO(F)•re WLAV-FM•ao WCUZ•c WMUS-FM•c 

KNOXVILLE, TN (068j 

WIVK-FM•c WIVK-FM•c WIVK-FM•c WIVK-FM•c 

WMYU(F)•ac WMYU(F)•ac WEZK(F)•a WEZK(F)•a 

WEZK(F)•a WEIK(F).a WIMZ-FM•ao WIMZ-FM•ao 

WIMZ-FM.ao WIMZ-FM•ao WHYU(F)•ac WMYU(F)•ac 

WBMK•I WOKI(F)•r WNOX•c WNOX•c 

SPRINGFLD-CHICOPEE, MA (069) 

WMAS-FM•ac WMAS-FM•ac WHYN-FM•ac WAOY(F)•ao 

WHYN-FIA•ac WHYN-FM•ac WAOY(F)•ao WHYN-FM•ac 

VITIC-FM•r WHYN•ac WRCH(F)•a WHYN•ac 

WHYN•ac WTIC-FM•r WHYN•ac WMAS-FM•ac 

WRCH(F)•a WAOY(F)•ao WMAS-FM•ac WTIC-FM•r 

OMAHA, NE (070) 

KFAB•ac KFAB•ac KEZO(F)•ao KOKO(F)•r 

KOKO(F)er KOKO(F)•r KFAB•ac KEZO(F)•ao 

KGOR(F)•ac KGOR(F)•ac KOKO(F)•r KOIL•ac 

WOW-FM•c KEFM(F)•a KOIL•ac KFAB•ac 

KEFM(F)•a WOW-FM•c KGOR(F)•ac KGOR(F).ac 

FRESNO, CA (072) 

KFIG-FM•ac KFIG-FM•ac KKDJ(F).ao KFYE(F).ac 

KFYE(F)•ac KFYE(F)•ac KFVE(F)•ac KYNO-FM•r 

KYNO-FM.r KYNO-FM•r KMJ•nt KFRE•c 

KKNU(F)•a KNAX(F)•c KFRE•c KMJ•nt 

KMGX(F)•r KMGX(F)•r KNAX(F)•c KKDJ(F).ao 

LAS VEGAS, NV 

KXTZ(F).a KXTZ(F)•a 

KFMS(F).c KFMS(F).c 

KLUC(F).r KLUC(F).r 

KFMS(F).c 

KXTZ(F)•a 

KENO•ac 

KENO•ac KOMP(F)•ao KMJJ•ac 

(073) 

KFMS(F).c 

KMJJ•ac 

KXTZ(F)•a 

KLUC(F).r 

KMZO(F)•ac KUDO(F)•ac KMZO(F)•ac KMZO(F).ac 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

NEW HVN-WTBRY-MRDN, CI' (074) 

WKCI(F)•r WKCI(F)or WKCI(F)ar WKCI(F)•r 

WELI•ac WELI•ac WPLR(F)•ao WPLR(F)•ao 

WWYZ(F)•sc WDRC-FM•ac WELI•ac WELI•ac 

WDRC-FM•ac WWYZ(F)•sc WYBC(F)•j WNBC•r 

WEZN(F)•a WNBCor WEZN(F)•a WCBSen 

BATON ROUGE, LA (075) 

WFMF(F).r WFMF(F).r WFMF(F).r WFMF(F).r 

WOXY(F)•sc WOXY(F)•sc WJBO•ac WOXY(F)•sc 

WTKL•bl WYNK-FM•c WKJN(F).. KOXL(F).r 

WX0K.b1 WX0K•bl WOXY(F)•sc WJBO•ac 

WYNK-Ffec WKJN(F).v WYNK-FM•c WX0K•bl 

The fall '84 share 
of listening in the 
top 100 markets 
for AOR stations 
was 9.7, 
compared to 9.1 
in fall '83 and 
10.4 in spring '84. 
On FM, where 
virtually all AOR 
listening occurs, 
the share 
was 14.9. 

WILMINGTON, DE (076) 

WSTIV(F).r WSTW(F).r WMMR(F).ao WMMR(F).ao 

WJBR-FM•a WMGK(F)•sc WSTW(F)•r WSTW(F)•r 

WMGK(F)•sc WMMR(F).ao WJBR-FM•a WILM•n 

WDEL•ac WJBR-FM•a WAMS•c WJBR-FM•a 

WKSZ(F)•sc WKSZ(F)•sc WI00(F)•ac WMGK(F)•sc 

NICALLEN-PHARR-EDNB, TX (077) 

KGBT•s 

KELT(F)sac 

KIYAV(F)es 

KTXF(F).c 

KOXX(F).s 

KGBT•s 

KELT(F)•ac 

KIWW(F)as 

KTXF(F).c 

KRGV•r 

KGBT•s 

KIWW(F)•s 

KELT(F)•ac 

KTXF(F).c 

KRGV•r 

KGBT•s 

KIWW(F)•s 

KELT(F)•ac 

KRGVer 

KRIX(F).ao 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

YOUNGSTOWN-WARREN, OH (078) 

WKBN-FM•a WHOT-FM•r WHOT-FM•r 

WOXK(F)•c WYFM(F)•r V/KBN-FM•a 

WYFM(F)•r WKBN-FM•a WOXK(F).c 

WHOT-FM•r WOXK(F)ec WKBN•ac 

WKBN•ac WKBN•ac WYFM(F)•r 

WHOT-FM•r 

WYFM(F)•r 

WOXK(F)•c 

WKBN•ac 

WKBN-FM•a 

EL PASO, TX 

KAMZ(F).r KAMZ(F).r KHEY-FM•c 

KTSM-FlA•a KHEY-FM•c KAMZ(F).r 

KHEY-FM•c KSET(F).r KTSM-FM•a 

KAMA•s KTSM-FM•a KLOZ(F)•c 

KSET(F)•r KAMA•s KSET(F)•r 

(079) 

KAMZ(F).r 

KHEY-FM•c 

KTSM-FM•a 

KEZB(F)•ac 

KSET(F)•r 

ALBUQUERQUE, NM 

K08-FM•r KOB-FM•r KOB-FM•r 

KRST(F).c KRST(F)•c KOB•ac 

KOB•ac KOB•ac KRST(F)•c 

KKJY(F)•a KZZX(F)•ac KHFM(F)•cl 

KNIAO(F)•r KKJY(F)•a KKJY(F).a 

(080) 

K08-FM•r 

KOB•ac 

KRST(F)•c 

KOE0.9 

KZIX(F)•ac 

NEW BEDFORD-FL RVR, MA (081) 

WMYS(F)•sc WMYS(F)•sc WMYS(F).sc WMYS(F)•sc 

WPRO-FM•r WPRO-FM•r WLKW-FM•a WPRO-FM•r 

WPJB(F)•ac WSNE(F)•ac WPRO-FM•r WLKW-FM•a 

WSNE(F)•ac WHJY(F)•ao WBZ•ac WHJY(F).ao 

WLKW-FM•a WPJB(F)•ac WHJY(F)•ao WBZ•ac 

LITTLE ROCK, AR 

KSSN(F)•c KSSN(F)•c KKYK(F).r 

KEZO(F).a KKYK(F).r KSSN(F)•c 

KKYK(F).r KEZO(F).a KAAY.ac 

KLPO(F).c KLAZ-FM•r KEZO(F).a 

KLAZ-FM•r KLPO(F)•c KMJX(F)er 

(082) 

KSSN(F)•c 

KKYK(F).r 

KAAY•ac 

KLAZ-FM•r 

KARN•nt 

CHARLESTON, SC (083) 

WXTC(F).a WEZL(F)•c 

WEZL(F)•c WSSX(F)or 

WSSX(F)br WXTC(F).a 

WSSX(F)•r WSSX(F)•r 

WEZL(F)•c WEZL(F).c 

WXTC(F).a WXLY(F).ao 

iVWWZ(F)•ucWVAVZ(F)•uc WXLY(F)•ao WWWZ(F)•tic 

WOIZ•bl WPAL•bl WWWZ(F)•uc WXTC(F).a 

HARRISBURG, PA (084) 

WSF/A(F)•ac WSFM(F)•ac WTPA(F)•sc VITPA(F)•sc 

WHP-FM•a WHP-FM•a WRKZ(F)oc WRKZ(F).c 

WKBO•a WKBO•a WHP-FM•a WSFM(F)•ac 

WRKZ(F).c WRKZ(F)•c WSFM(F)•ac WKBO•a 

WTPA(F)•sc VICIXA(F)•r WKBO•a WHP-FM•a 
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Rank by women, men Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

MOBILE, AL (085) 

WKSJ-Fldoc WKSJ-FMoc WKSJ-FM•c WKSJ-FM•c 

WDLT(F).ac WDLT(F)eac WAB8-FMer WABB-Fhlar 

W81J((F)obt WBLX(F)ebl WLPR(F)•a WBLX(F)abl 

WABB-FM.r WABB-FMor WBLX(F)obl WLPR(F).a 

WLPR(F)aa VIKRG-FMor WDLT(F)aac WKRG-FMer 

JOHNSON CTY-KNGSPT, TN (086) 

WX130(F)ec WXBO(F)oc WXBO(F)ec 11/XBO(F)oc 

WOLIT(F)or WOUT(F)er WOUT(F)or WOUT(F)er 

11/TFM(F ) • a VITFM( F ). a %VTR« F )• a VITFM(F ) • a 

WJCWoc WFHG•ac WJCWec WJCWoc 

WBCVere WJCW•c WIKO(F)•ac WIKO(F)aac 

Country has been 
on a slight but 
steady decline in 
terms of share 
over the last few 
sweep periods. 

COLUMBIA, SC (088) 

WCOS-FMac WCOS-FMac WCOS-FMoc WCOS-FMoc 

WNOK-FMor WNOK-FM•r WNOK-FMor WNOK-FM•r 

WCEZ(F)oa WSCO(F)•ac WZLD(F).r WZLD(F)ar 

WIS•ac WZLD(F)or WCEZ(F)•a WOPtf(F)ouc 

WDPN(F)auc WO1Cabl WSCO(F)eac WSCO(F)eac 

BAKERSFIELD, CA (089) 

KKXX(F)ar KKXX(F)•r KUZZec KUZZac 

KUIlec KUZZ•c KKXX(F)ar KKXX(F)•r 

KGFM(F)aa KGFM(F)•a KGFM(F)•a KWAC•s 

KWACas KAFY•c KWAC.s KOXR(F).r 

KAFY•c KOXR(F).r KAFY•c KGFM(F)ea 

CHATTANOOGA, TN,GA (090) 

WDEF-FM•a 

WUSY(F)oc 

WSKZ(F)•r 

WDOD-FMoc 

WGOW•ac 

WSKZ(F)or 

WDOO-FMoc 

WDEF-FMaa 

WUSY(F).c 

WGOW•ac 

WDOD-FMoc 

WDEF-FMoa 

WWI» c 

WUSY(F)•c 

WSKZ(F)or 

W000-FM•c 

WUSY(F)•c 

WSKZ(F)er 

WDEF-FM•a 

WDODoc 

Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

FLINT, MI (092) 

WCRZ(F)oac WCRZ(F)eac WCRZ(F)eac WCRZ(F)•ac 

WDZZ(F)euc WDZZ(F)•uc WTRX•ac WTRX•ac 

VIKMFec VITRX•ac WDU(F)euc WKMFoc 

WTRX•ac WKMFac WKMFoc WDII(F)•uc 

WGER(F).a WWCK(F)•ao WJR•ac WJR•ac 

WICHITA, KS 

KEYN(F)er 

KOEZ(F)aa 

KFDI-FMoc 

KLIS(F)oac 

KICT(F)oao 

KEYN(F)•r 

KFDI-FMoc 

KKRD(F)•r 

KOAM•ac 

KLZS(F)eac 

(093) 

KICT(F)eao KFDI-FMec 

KFDI-FMec KOAM•ac 

KOAM•ac KEYN(F)•r 

KEYN(F)or KICT(F)eao 

KFDlac KFDlec 

SPOKANE, WA 

KXLY-Flloa KKPL(F)•ac 

KKPL(F)•ac KDRK(F)•c 

KDRK(F)•c KXLY-FMaa 

KGA•c KZZU(F)•r 

KHOoac KGAec 

KORK(F)ec 

KEZE(F)•ao 

KKPL(F)aac 

KXLY-FM•a 

KZZU(F)or 

(094) 

KDRK(F)•c 

KZZU(F)•r 

KGA•c 

KEZE(F)eao 

KXLY•ac 

LANSING, MI (095) 

WFMK(F)eac WFMK(F)aac WVIC-FMar WFMK(F)•ac 

WITL-FMac WVIC-FMar WFMK(F)eac WVIC-FMar 

WJIM-FM.a WITL-FMec WI11.-FM•c 

WVIC-FMer WILS-FM•ac WJIM-FM.a 

W1LS-FM•ac WJIM-FM.a WJX0(F).r 

WITL-FM•c 

WJX0(F)er 

WJR•ac 

BRIDGEPORT, cr 
WICCoac 

WEIN(F)ea 

WKCI(F)er 

WNBCar 

WICCoac WEIN(F)oa 

WEIN(F)ea WICCoac 

WNBCor WKCI(F).r 

IVKCI(F)or WNBCor 

WPLR(F)eao WOJZ•st 

(096) 

WEZN(F)oa 

WNBC•r 

WICC•ac 

WKCI(F)er 

WCBSan 

WORCESTER, MA (097) 

WSRS(F)•sc WSRS(F)osc WAAF(F)oao WAAF(F)aao 

WXL0(F)aac WROR(F)•ac WROft(F)oac WROR(F).ac 

WFTO•ac IVHTT(F)er WFT0oac WSRS(F)osc 

WROR(F)eac WTAGost WSRS(F)•sc WBZeac 

WBCN(F).ao WAAF(F)aao WBCN(F)•ao WFT0eac 

CANTON, OH 

WHBC-FM•a WHBC•ac 

WOOS(F)aao WHBC-FM•a 

WOXK(F)ec WDJO(F)•ac 

WDJO(F)•ac WOOS(F)oao 

WHBC•ac WOXK(F).c 

(098) 

WHBC•ac WHBC•ac 

WOOS(F)•ao WOOS(F)•ao 

WMMS(F).ao WDJO(F)eac 

WDJO(F)eac WHBC-FM.a 

WHBC-FM•a WMMS(F).ao 

Rank by women, men 
Women 25-54 Men 25-54 

Avg. qtr. hr. Cume Avg. qtr. hr. Cume 

YORK, PA (099) 

WS8A-FM•sc WRKZ(F)•c WOXA(F)er WRKZ(F)•c 

WRKZ(F)•c WS8A-FM•sc WRKZ(F)•c WOXA(F)ar 

WSBAant WS8Aont WS8A-FMeac IVTPA(F)esc 

WNCE(F).a WOXA(F)or WTPA(F)osc WSBA-FM•sc 

WHTF(F).r WNCE(F).a WGTY(F)ea WSBAont 

SAGINAW, MI (100) 

WHNN(F)•ac WHNN(F)•ac WHNN(F)eac WHNN(F)•ac 

WGER(F).a WKCO(F)ac WKCO(F)ac 

WKCO(F)ac WIOG(F)or WOG(F)et 

WICIG(F)or WGER(F).a WGER(F).a 

WSGWev WFXZ(F)•r WSAM•g 

IVKCO(F)ac 

WIOG(F)er 

WGER(F).a 

WSAMog 

Country does 
considerably 
better in 
markets 51-100 
than among the 
top 50 metros. 

BEAUMONT-PT. ARTHR, TX (101) 

KOXY(F)ea KHYS(F)euc KII8(F)er KYKR(F).c 

KYKR(F).c KIOC(F)eac KHYS(F)auc Ki0C(F)•ac 

KI0C(F)eac KAYD(F)oc KYKR(F).c KI2B(F)er 

KHYS(F)auc KOXY(F).a KI0C(F)•ac KAYD(F)ac 

KIZB(F).r KYKR(F).c KAYD(F)•c KHYS(F)•uc 

DAVENPRT-ROCK ISLND,IA ( 102) 

KIIK(F)oac KIIK(F)oac KIIK(F)oac 

WLLR(F)ec WLLR(F)•c WMRZeg 

WHBF-FM•ac WHBF-FM•ac WLLR(F)ac 

KIIK(F)aac 

IVXLP(F)eao 

WMRZ.g 

WMRZeg WMFIZeg WXLP(F)oao WOC•nt 

KRVII(F)ea WOCont KRVR(F)•a WLLR(F)ec 

STOCKTON, CA (103) 

KJAX(F)aa KHOP(F)er KRAK•c KFMR(F)•c 

KHOP(F)er KRAK•c KWIN(F)*f KWIN(F)or 

KBEE(F)aa KWIN(F)or KZAP(F)•ao KHOP(F)or 

KFMR(F)•c KFMR(F).c KFMR(F)ec KRAK•c 

KRAKac KBEE(F)oa KHOP(F)er KCBS.n 

LANCASTER, PA (106) 

WNCE(F).a WS8A-FM•sc WRKZ(F)•c WRKZ(F)•c 

WSBA-FM•sc WNCE(F).a WLAN-FM•ac WLAN-FM•ac 

WIOV(F).c WRKI(F)ec WNCE(F).a WNCE(F).a 

WLAN-FM•ac WLAN-FM•ac WIOV(F).c WSBA-FM•sc 

WRKZ(F)oc WIOV(F).c WS8A-FM•sc WIOV(F).c 
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LOOK AT ALL THREE USE TOOLS 
FOR BROADCAST, PROGRAMMING 

AND MEDIA EXECUTIVES: 

Directory of U.S. TV Stations 
This is a listing in handy compact form of every commercial television sta-
tion in the U.S., along with personnel—accurate to four weeks of publica-
tion. Over 5000 names of managers, sales managers, program directors, 
promotion directors, along with other data. 

Twelve City Guide 
This is the most USE publication in the broadcast business, where to f id— 
agencies, reps, networks, radio and TV stations, program distributors, ho-
tels, restaurants, in the nation's 12 markets. Over 30,000 copies in use in 
handy pocket form. 

London Media Guide 
You will never be lost in London if you carry the London Media Guide. It 
contains phone numbers of broadcast companies, ad agencies, production 
and post production facilities, programmers, hotels, and restaurants. 

ALL THREE PUBLISHED BY TELEVISION/RADIO AGE, THE USE 
PUBLICATION OF THE BROADCAST INDUSTRY. 

Television/Radio Age 
1270 Avenue of Americas, New York, NY 10020 

Please send: 
E Directory of U.S. Television Stations ® $20. 

El Twelve City Directory ((i $8. 

D London Media Guide i $7. 

Name  

Address  

City  State  

Zip  

Company purchase order or payment must be enclosed. 



Leading stations, total week, morning drive, by top 50 ADIS 

Top 10 stations in the top 10 markets, top five stations in the remaining markets, ranked by average quarter hour, total persons 12-plus and 

share 6 am.-midnight, Monday through Sunday; also ranked by average quarter hour, women and men 25-54, 6-10 a.m., Monday through 
Friday. Markets ranked by Arbitron Metro Population as of January, 1984. 

Average 1/4-hour rank 
Total week 

Average 1/4-hour rank 
Morn. drivetime Total week 

12+ Shr. 

(000)(%) 

Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

25-54W 25-54M (000)(%) 

NEW YORK 

WHTZ(F).r 170.3 

WOR•nt 154.0 

WRKS(F)•uc 151.3 

WINS•n 138.9 

WIN.J(F),” 123.1 

WCBS•n 116.5 

WNEW-FM•ao 115.9 

WBLS(F)•uc 106.2 

WCBS-FM•g 93.3 

WRFM(F)ea 92.2 

25-54W 25-54M 

(001) PHILADELPHIA 

5.7 WINSon WNBC•r WEAZ(F)sa 74.0 6.5 

5.1 WPLJ(F)•r WINSon WMMR(F)•ao 66.8 5.9 

5.0 WRKS(F)•uc WHTZ(F)•r WUSL(F)•uc 64.2 5.7 

4.6 WNBC•r WCBS-FM•g WCAU-FM•r 57.3 5.1 

4.1 WHTZ(F)•r WCBS•n KYWon 52.0 4.6 

3.9 WBLS(F)•uc WPLJ(F)•[ WMGK(F)•sc 51.8 4.6 

3.8 WLTW(F)•ac WBLS(F)•uc WDAS-FM•bl 41.9 3.7 

3.5 WCBS•n WNEW-FM•ao WCAU•nt 41.5 3.6 

3.1 WP1X(F)•ac WRFM(F)ea WWDB(F)•nt 40.2 3.5 

3.0 WK11J(F)•r WOR•nt WPEN•st 40.1 3.5 

(004) 

KYW•n KYW•n 

WMGK(F)•sc WMMR(F)•ao 

WUSL(F)•uc WI00(F)•ac 

WSNI(F)•ac WXTU(F)•c 

WI00(F)•ac WMGK(F)•sc 

WIP•ac WCAU•nt 

WDAS-FM•bl WSNI(F)•ac 

WCAU-FMer WFILeg 

WKSZ(F)•sc WIP•ac 

ViEAZ(F)•a WEAZ(F)•a 

Average 1/4-hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000) ( %) 25-54W 25-54M 

DETROIT 

WJR•ac 75.5 10.9 

WJOI(F)•a 66.5 9.6 

WJLB(F)•bl 40.1 5.8 

WRIF(F)•ao 38.2 5.5 

WWJ•n 38.0 5.5 

WNIC-FM•ac 30.4 4.4 

WXYT•nt 30.1 4.3 

WCZY(F)•r 28.8 4.1 

WHYT(F)er 27.1 3.9 

WLLZ(F)•ao 26.1 3.7 

(007) 

WJR•ac WJR•ac 

WCZY(F)•r WRIF(F)•ao 

WNIC-FM•ac WWJen 

WJOI(F)•a WJOI(F)•a 

WMJC(F)•ac WMJC(F)•ac 

WCLS(F)•ac WCZY(F).r 

WOMC(F)•ac WXYT•nt 

WWJ•n WOMC(F)•ac 

WJLB(F)•bl WLLZ(F)•ao 

WWWW(F)ec WNIC-FM•ac 

LOS ANGELES (002) S 1N FR tN( ISCO (005) DALLAS-FT WORTH 

KI1S-FM•r 153.3 8.6 KIIS-FM•r KIIS-FM•r KGO•nt 66.5 8.5 KGO•nt KGO•nt WBAPec 49.9 8.7 KVIL-FM•ac WBAP•c 

KABC•nt 93.1 5.2 KOST(F)•ac KABC•nt KCBSon 41.8 5.3 KNBR•ac KCBSon KVIL-FM•ac 49.8 8.6 WBAP•c KVIL-FM•ac 

KBIG(F)•a 83.3 4.7 KBIG(F)•a KTNO•s KSOL(F)•uc 32.9 4.2 KSFO•ac KNBR•ac KRLDen 45.6 7.9 KPLX(F)•c KRLD•n 

KJOI(F)•a 82.9 4.6 KABC•nt KNX•n KYUU(F).r 27.5 3.5 KCBS•n KYUU(F)•r KKDA-FM•bl 35.3 6.1 KKDA-FM•bl KPLX(F)•c 

KOST(F)•ac 74.4 4.2 KFI•ac KFI•ac KABL-FM•a 23.5 3.0 KYUU(F)•r KSFO•ac KMEZ-FM•a 32.4 5.6 KMEZ-FM•a KSCS(F)•c 

KLOS(F)•ao 68.1 3.8 KTNO•s KBIG(F)•a KI01(F)•ac 23.2 2.9 KIONF)•ac KFOG(F)•ao KPLX(F)•c 30.4 5.3 KRLD•n KKDA-FM•bl 

KNX•n 65.1 3.6 KMGG(F)•ac KLOS(F)•ao KNBR•ac 22.9 2.9 KFYI•n KYA(F)•sc KEGL(F)•r 29.3 5.1 KSCS(F)•c KEGL(F)•r 

KNET(F)•ao 60.8 3.4 KJOI(F)ea KFWB•n KABL•a 22.2 2.8 KBLX(F)•ac KSOL(F)•uc KSCS(F)ec 24.6 4.2 KOZY(F)•a KTXCHF)•ao 

KMPC•st 49.4 2.7 KNX•n KJOI(F)ea KOIT-FM•a 21.5 2.7 KFRC•r KI01(F)•ac KAFM(F)•r 23.1 4.0 KMGC(F)•ac KOZY(F)•a 

KFWBen 49.2 2.7 KRTH(F)•ac KOST(F)•ac KFOG(F)•ao 21.2 2.7 KLOK-FM•ac KNEW•c KT)(0(F)•ao 22.6 3.9 KAFM(F)•r KMGC(F)•ac 

(008) 

CHICAGO (003) BOSTON ( 106) WASHINGTON 

WGN•nt 119.7 9.6 WGN•nt WGN•nt WBZ•ac 60.0 7.1 WBZ•ac WBZ•ac WMAL•ac 49.9 8.3 

WGCI-FM•uc 72.0 5.7 WGCI-FM•uc WLS•r WBCN(F)•ao 57.4 6.8 WHDH•ac WBCN(F)•ao WGAY(F)•a 48.8 8.1 

WLOO(F)aa 65.6 5.2 WKOX(F)•ac WKOX(F)•ac WHDH•ac 51.1 6.1 WVBF(F)•ac WHDH•ac WKYS(F)•uc 37.1 6.2 

WBBM•n 60.2 4.8 WLS•r WBBMen WHTT(F)•r 43.9 5.2 WXKS-FM•ac WROR(F)•ac WWDC-FM•ao 33.7 5.6 

WBMX-FM•bl 52.8 4.2 WCLR(F)•ac WGCI-FM•uc WXKS-FM•ac 42.8 5.1 WROR(F)•ac WEElen WHUR(F)•bl 32.6 5.4 

WBBM-FM•r 50.1 4.0 WLOO(F)ea WXRT(F)•ao WRKO•nt 30.8 3.6 WSSH(F)•sc WVBF(F)•ac WMIO(A/F•ac 27.7 4.6 

WLSor 49.6 3.9 WBBM•n WJMK(F).9 WEEI•n 30.6 3.6 WEEI•n VISSH(F)•sc WROX(F)•r 27.6 4.6 

WCLR(F)•ac 46.5 3.7 WUSN(F)•c WLS-FM•r WROR(F)•ac 30.4 3.6 WBCN(F)•ao WXKS-FM•ac WAVA(F)•r 24.4 4.0 

WJJD•st 40.9 3.2 WLAK(F)•a WLUP(F)•r WSSH(F)•sc 30.0 3.5 WMJX(F)•ac WBOS(F)•ao WLTT(F)•ac 23.9 3.9 

WKOX(F)•ac 40.9 3.2 WFYR(F)•ac WLOO(F)ca WAAF(F)•ao 28.6 3.4 WHTT(F).r WAAF(F)•ao WPGC(A/F•ac 22.1 3.6 

(009) 

WMAL•ac WMAL•ac 

WKYS(F)•uc WWDC-FM•ao 

WGAY(F)•a WTOPen 

WPGC(A/F•acWKYS(F)•uc 

WLTT(F)•ac WPGC(A/F•ac 

WMZO(A/F•acWGAY(F)•a 

WROX(F)•r WMZO(A/F•ac 

WHUR(F)•bl WHUR(F)•bl 

WPKX(F)•c WLTT(F)•ac 

WASH(F)•r WXTR(A/F•g 
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Average 1/4-hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000)(%) 25-54W 25-54M 

HOUSTON 

KKBO-FMor 

KIAJO(F)•uc 

KIKK-FM•c 

KODA(F)•a 

KLTR(F)•ac 

KSRR(F)•ao 

KTRFlon 

KLOL(F)•ao 

KFMK(F)oac 

XXAS(F).c 

(010) 

51.5 8.8 KIKK-FM•c KIKK-FMoc 

50.0 8.6 KFMK(F)oac KODA(F)•a 

46.0 7.9 KODA(F)oa KXAS(F)•c 

41.3 7.1 KIAJQ(F)ouc KKBO-FMor 

34.4 5.9 KXAS(F)•c KTRHon 

30.6 5.2 KKBQ-FMor KFMK(F)•ac 

28.1 4.8 KLTR(F)•ac KIAJO(F)auc 

26.4 4.5 KOUE(F)ost KSRR(F)•ao 

25.8 4.4 KRBE-FM•r KLOL(F)•ao 

25.3 4.3 KTRHan KLTR(F)•ac 

CLEVELAND 

WillitS(F)•ao 50.0 

WGCL(F).r 31.7 

WMJI(F)01 26.8 

WOAL(F)•a 24.0 

WLTF(F)•ac 23.7 

(011i 

9.5 WMMS(F)•ao WMMS(F)oao 

6.0 WLTF(F)•ac WMJI(F)og 

5.1 WMJI(F)og WLTF(F)•ac 

4.5 WGAR-FM•c WWWE•ac 

4.5 WOAL(F)oa WGAR-FM•c 

PITTSBURGH 

KDKA•ac 69.2 13.5 

WDVE(F)•ao 

WSHH(F)oa 

WBZZ(F)•r 

WHTX(F)ar 

45.6 

37.8 

36.0 

21.9 

8.9 

7.3 

7.0 

4.2 

(012) 

KDKA•ac KDKA•ac 

WHTX(F)er WDVE(F)•ao 

W1371(F)or VIHTX(F)or 

WSHH(F)•a VAVSW(F)•ac 

WWSW(F)•acWTAE•ac 

In fall '84, 
country had 9.8 
per cent of all 
listening in the 
top 100 markets, 
compared to 
10.6 in spring 
'84, 11.2 in fall 
'83 and 11.6 in 
spring '83. The 
format had a 
10.7 share of 
listening on AM 
and a 9.3 share 
on FM. 

Average 1/4-hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000) ( %) 25-54W 25-54M 

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL (013) 

WCCO•v 

KSTP-FM•ac 

WLOL(F).! 

WAYL(F)•a 

KQRS(A/Fog 

93.8 19.5 WCCO•v WCCO•v 

38.0 7.9 KSTP-FM•ac KSTP-FM•ac 

31.6 6.5 WLOL(F)or WLOL(F)or 

28.7 5.9 KEEY(F)•c KEEY(F).c 

27.7 5.7 WAYL(F)•a WDGY•c 

MIAMI 

WHYI(F)•r 

WLYF(F)•a 

WINZ-FMor 

WJOY(F)•sc 

WEDR(F)obl 

47.6 9.1 WHYI(F)•r 

39.7 7.6 WJOY(F)•sc 

34.2 6.6 WOBA•s 

28.5 5.5 WAIA(F)•sc 

25.0 4.8 WOCNos 

(014) 

WHYI(F)•r 

WEDR(F)•bl 

WAXY(F)•ac 

WOBA•s 

WOCN•s 

ATLANTA 

WZGC(F)er 

WOXI-FM•ac 

WPCH(F)•a 

WVEE(F)•uc 

WKHX(F)ac 

(015) 

42.4 9.2 WOXI-FM•ac WOXI-FM•ac 

38.1 8.3 WSB•ac WKHX(F)•c 

35.8 7.8 WVEE(F)•uc WSB•ac 

32.6 7.1 VIKHX(F)oc WVEE(F)•uc 

32.2 7.0 WZGC(F)•r WPCH(F)•a 

SEATTLE-TACOMA (016) 

KIRO•n 43.7 10.4 KIRO•n KIRO•n 

KOMO•ac 30.5 7.3 KOMO•ac KUBE(F)or 

KBRD(F)ea 26.3 6.3 KLSY(F)•ac KJR•ac 

KUBE(F)or 25.3 6.0 KJR•ac KISW(F)•r 

KISW(F)or 20.6 4.9 KUBE(F)•r KOMO•ac 

ST. LOUIS  (017) 

KM0Xont 78.5 18.4 KMOX•nt KMOX•nt 

KSHE(F)•ao 47.1 11.0 WIL-FMoc KSHE(F)oao 

KIAJM(F)•uc 26.6 6.2 KSD(F)•ac KUSA•c 

WIL-FM•c 24.6 5.7 KUSA•c WIL-FMoc 

KEDC(F)oa 22.5 5.2 KYKY(F)•ac KYKY(F)•ac 

TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG (018) 

WWBA(F).a 

WRBO-FM•r 

WYNF(F)•ao 

WSUN•c 

W101(F)•ac 

41.5 10.6 WRBO-FMar WRBO-F/Aer 

38.6 9.9 WIQI(F)•ac WSUN•c 

27.2 6.9 WMGG(F)•ac WKII(F)•ac 

22.5 5.7 WOYK(F)•c WYNF(F)•ao 

21.1 5.4 WFLA-FM•ac WQYK(F)•c 

DENVER 

KOSI(F)•a 

KOA•nt 

KPKE(F)•r 

KIRIN•r 

KOAQ(F).r 

28.7 

22.4 

20.2 

18.5 

17.1 

8.0 

6.3 

5.6 

5.2 

4.8 

KIMN•r 

KOSI(F)oa 

KHOW•ac 

KLI•c 

KOAQ(F)•r 

(019) 

KIMN•r 

KLZ•c 

KHOW•ac 

KOA•nt 

KOSI(F)•a 

Average 1/4 -hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000) ( %) 25-54W 25-54M 

SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON (020) 

KCTC(F)•a 

KZAP(F)•ao 

KSFIA(F)er 

KRAK•c 

KX0A-FM•ac 

20.5 6.1 KSFM(F)•r KRAKoc 

19.2 5.7 KX0A-FM•ac KGNR•nt 

19.1 5.7 KRAKoc KFBK•nt 

15.8 4.7 KCTC(F)ea KZAP(F)•ao 

15.3 4.5 KFRC•r KHYL(F)•ac 

Jhan Hiber believes 
the country format 
is "quite healthy. 
Shares may show 
slippage," he adds, 
but "in reality, 
total persons in the 
average quarter 
hour were up over 
fall '81 (which he 
considers country's 
popularity peak). 

BALTIMORE 

WL1F(F)ea 

WBAL•ac 

WIYY(F)•ao 

WXYV(F)•uc 

WPOC(F)•c 

36.8 

31.4 

30.4 

23.5 

23.3 

9.3 

8.0 

7.7 

5.9 

5.9 

WBAL•ac 

WPOC(F)oc 

WLIF(F)•a 

WYST-FM•g 

WBSB(F)or 

(021) 

WFBR•ac 

WLIF(F)•a 

WBAL•ac 

WPOC(F)oc 

WIYY(F)oao 

HARTFORD-NEW HAVEN (022) 

WT1C•ac 

WM-Fedor 

WRCH(F).a 

WKCI(F)•r 

WHCN(F)•ao 

40.5 11.9 WT1C•ac WT1C•ac 

29.2 8.6 VITIC-FMar WT1C-FM•r 

20.8 6.1 WKCI(F)•r WNBCor 

19.9 5.8 WIOF(F)oac WKCI(F)•r 

17.6 5.1 WDRC-FM•ac WDRC-FM•ac 

PHOENIX 

KTAR•nt 

KNIX-Filoc 

KOYT(F)ea 

KUPD(F)•ao 

KZZP-FM•r 

26.4 

25.4 

21.8 

19.4 

16.9 

8.7 

8.4 

7.2 

6.4 

5.6 

KOY•ac 

KNIX-FMoc 

KKLT(F)•ac 

KOPA-FM•r 

KMEO-FM•a 

(023) 

KNIX-FM•c 

KTAR•nt 

KOOL-FM•ac 

KUPD(F)•ao 

KOY•ac 

Copyright 1985 by TELEVISION/RADIO A. Reproduction in any form prohibited without 
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Average 1/4 -hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000)(%) 25-54W 25-54M 

PORTLAND, OR (024) 

KXL-FM•a 19.7 6.9 KGW•ac KGW•ac 

KKRZ(F)ar 17.3 6.1 KKCW(F)•ac KINK(F)•ao 

KINK(F)•ao 15.5 5.4 KEX•ac KKCW(F)•ac 

KEX•ac 15.4 5.4 KINK(F)aao KKRZ(F).r 

IMIJK(F)•r 15.3 5.4 KCNR-FMar KEX•ac 

Average 1/4 -hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000)(%) 25-54W 25-54M 

KANSAS CITY 

WDAF•c 

KCMO•nt 

KMBR(F)ea 

KUDL(F)•ac 

KYYS(F)aao 

(028) 

32.8 12.8 WDAF•c WDAF•c 

17.7 6.9 KLSI(F)aac KFKF-FM•c 

17.7 6.9 KMBR(F).a KCMO•n1 

14.5 5.6 KUDL(F)•ac KYYS(F)•ao 

14.5 5.6 KFICF-FM•c KUDL(F)•ac 

INDIANAPOLIS (025) MILWAUKEE 

WFBO(F)•ao 35.0 12.2 WIBC•ac WIBC•ac WT1AJ•ac 31.4 11.7 

WIBC•ac 28.4 9.9 WENS(F)•ac WFBO(F)•ao WEZW(F)•a 22.5 8.4 

WZPL(F)•r 24.5 8.5 WFMS(F).c WFMS(F)•c WOFM(F)•ao 20.2 7.5 

WXTZ(F)aa 20.5 7.1 WZPL(F)•r WENS(F)•ac WOKY•st 16.2 6.0 

WFMS(F)ac 18.2 6.3 W/ITZ(F)•a WXTZ(F)•a WMIL(F)•c 15.1 5.6 

Country's overall 
share dip, in the 
opinion of TM's 
Neil Sargent, 
reflects "a 
leveling off after 
the 'Urban 
Cowboy' craze." 
He doesn't 
foresee any 
further declines. 

SAN DIEGO 

KGB(F)•ao 25.8 8.8 

KJOY(F)aa 23.4 8.0 

KFMB•ac 20.7 7.1 

KSDO-FM•r 16.6 5.7 

KFMB-FM•ac 15.5 5.3 

(026) 

KFMB•ac KFMB•ac 

KYXY(F)•ac KGB(F)•ao 

KL7/(F)•ac KSDO•nt 

KJOY(F)•a KFMB-FM•ac 

KFMB-FM•ac KBZT(F)•ac 

CINCINNATI 

WKRO(F)ar 23.2 8.8 

WKRC•ac 22.1 8.4 

WEBN(F)•ao 20.7 7.8 

WLW•ac 17.4 6.6 

WWEZ(F)•a 16.2 6.1 

(027) 

WKRC•ac WKRC•ac 

WRRM(F)•ac WEBN(F)•ao 

WUBE(F)ac WLW•ac 

WLW•ac WKXF(F)•c 

WLLT(F)•r WUBE(F)•c 

Copyright 1985 by TELEVISION/RADIO AGE. 
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(029) 

VirtJaac VITMJ•ac 

WBCS-FM•c V11(11(F)•r 

WEZW(F)aa WEIVI(F)aa 

WMIL(F)ac WMIL(F)•c 

WICT1(F)ar WISN•ac 

ORLANDO-DAYTONA BEACH (030) 

WWKA(F)ec 

WJYO( F )• sc 

WBJW-Filer 

WDIZ(F)•ao 

WHLY(F)ar 

27.8 10.9 WJY0(F)•sc VAVKA(F)ec 

22.5 8.8 VAVKA(F)•c WDIZ(F)•ao 

22.2 8.7 WBJW-FM•r WDBO•ac 

19.6 7.7 WDBOaac WBJW-FM•r 

13.7 5.3 WHLY(F)ar WJY0(F)•sc 

NASHVILLE 

WSM-FM•c 

WKDF(F)•ao 

WLAC-FM•ac 

WSIX-FM•c 

WIEZ(F)•a 

26.7 10.5 

24.1 9.5 

16.2 6.3 

14.6 5.7 

14.5 5.7 

(031) 

WSIA-FM•c WSM-FM•c 

WLAC-FM•ac WSIX-FM•c 

WSIX-FM•c WLAC-FM.ac 

WSM•c WSM•c 

WZICS(F).r WKDF(F)aao 

CHARLOTTE (032) 

WSOC-FMac 36.1 14.7 WSOC-FM•c WSOC-FM•c 

WPEG(F)•uc 20.6 8.4 WBT•ac WBCY(F).r 

WBT•ac 20.5 8.4 WBCY(F)•r WOT•ac 

WBCY(F)ar 19.4 7.9 WEIC(F)•ac WEIC(F)•ac 

WROO-Fhtar 15.8 6.4 WPEG(F)auc WPEG(F)•uc 

NEW ORLEANS 

WYLD-FMauc 

WEZB(F)•r 

WN0E-Fhlac 

WLTS-FM•sc 

WOUE-FMar 

(033) 

37.7 14.6 WYLD-FM•uc WYLD-FM•uc 

26.8 10.4 WEZB(F)or WOUE-FM•1 

17.2 6.6 WN0E-FIA•c WEZB(F)•r 

15.5 6.0 WLTS-FM•sc WN0E-FM•c 

15.5 6.0 WOUE-FM•r WWL•nt 

COLUMBUS, OH (034) 

WLVO(F)•ao 27.2 12.9 VITVN•ac VAVN•ac 

V/TVN•ac 20.5 9.7 WSNY(F)•ac WLVO(F)•ao 

WBNS-FM•a 17.0 8.0 WBNS-FMaa WNCI(F)•ac 

WXGT(F)or 17.0 8.0 WNCI(F)•ac WSNY(F)•ac 

WNCI(F)•ac 12.8 6.0 WLVO(F)•ao WRIAZ(F).c 

Average 1/4-hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000)(%) 25-54W 25-54M 

BUFFALO 

WJYE(F)aa 20.2 7.9 

WBEN•ac 18.9 7.4 

WYRK(F)•c 16.3 6.3 

WBEN-FIA • r 15.7 6.1 

WECK•st 14.7 5.7 

(035) 

WGR•ac WBEN•ac 

WI(BW•ac VIKBW•ac 

WBUF(F)•ac WBUF(F)•ac 

WBEN•ac WGR•ac 

WBLK(F)auc WYRK(F)oc 

OKLAHOMA CITY (036) 

KKNG(F)sa 19.9 9.3 KZBS(F)•ac KXXY-FM•c 

KXXY-FM•c 17.0 7.9 KXXY-F/A•c KIBS(F)•ac 

KATT-FM•ao 16.4 7.6 KEBC(F)•c KKNG(F)•a 

KTOK•nt 16.4 7.6 KTOK•nt KATT-FM•ao 

KOFM(F)ar 14.4 6.7 KLTE(F)•ac KEI3C(F)ac 

MOR/nostalgia had 
a 4.8 share in the 
top 100 markets for 
fall '84, compared 
to 6.5 in fall '83 
and 5.1 in spring 
'84. TM's Sargent 
believes the format 
is "in for rough 
times." 

GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG (037) 

WESC-FM•c 23.2 10.1 

WSPA-FM•a 20.0 8.7 

WKSF(F)or 18.1 7.9 

WFBC-FM•ac 17.0 7.4 

WSSL-FM•c 16.6 7.2 

WESC-FM•c WESC-FMac 

WFBC-FM•ac WFBC-FM•ac 

VAVNC•c WSSL-FM•c 

WSPA-FM•a WWNCac 

WSSL-FMac WSPA-FM•a 

RALEIGH-DURHAM 

WRAL(F)•ac 31.9 13.0 

WDCG(F)or 20.0 8.2 

WRDU(F)•ao 16.6 6.8 

WODR(F)•ac 16.2 6.6 

WPTF•ac 14.0 5.7 

(038) 

WRAL(F)•ac WRAL(F)•ac 

WDCG(F)•r WODR(F)•ac 

WPTF•ac WPTF•ac 

WODR(F)•ac WKIX•c 

WFNC•c WRDU(F)aao 
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Average 1/4-hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000)( %) 25-54W 25-54M 

PROVIDENCE-NEW BEDFORD (039) 

WLKW-FMea 

WHJY(F)oao 

WPRO-FMar 

WPRO•ac 

WHJJ•nt 

31.3 12.1 WPRO•ac WPRO•ac 

23.4 9.0 WPRO-FM•r WPRO-FMer 

22.9 8.8 WLKW-FM•a WHJY(F)•ao 

14.6 5.6 WMYS(F)esc WPJB(F)•ac 

12.9 5.0 WSNE(F)•ac WLKW-FM•a 

GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO-B.C. (040) 

WOOD-FM•a 

WCUZ-FM•c 

WNWN(F)•c 

WGRD(F)or 

WLAV-FM•ao 

19.4 8.7 WOOD-FM•a WCUZ-FM•c 

14.0 6.2 WCUZ-FM•c WNWN(F).c 

12.1 5.4 WOODeac WLAV-FM•ao 

11.6 5.2 WLHT(F)•ac WOOD-FM•a 

11.5 5.1 WNWN(F)•c WMUS-FM•c 

MEMPHIS 

WHRK(F)•bl 19.8 9.4 WMC-FM•r WGKX(F)oc 

WMC-FMor 18.2 8.6 WGKX(F)oc WMCoc 

WZXR(F)oao 16.7 7.9 WRVR(F)•ac WRVR(F)•ac 

WGKX(F)oc 15.1 7.1 WMCoc WHRK(F)ebl 

WRVR(F)oac 12.8 6.0 WHRK(F)ebl WZXR(F)oao 

(041) 

SALT LAKE CITY (042) 

KSLeac 21.6 10.0 KSL•ac KSL•ac 

KSFI(F)•a 20.2 9.3 KSFI(F)•a KALL•ac 

KRSP-FM•ao 15.4 7.1 KALLeac KLCY(F)eac 

KSOP-Fhlec 12.4 5.7 KSOP-FM•c KSOP-FMoc 

KCPX(F)•r 12.0 5.5 KLCY(F)•ac KZAN(F)ec 

CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON, W (043) 

WKLC(F)•ao 17.7 9.3 WVAF(F)•ac WTCR(F)ec 

WAMX(F)er 10.9 5.7 WKEE-FMeac WCHS•ac 

WKEE-FM•ac 9.7 5.1 WTCR(F)ec WNUS(F)ec 

WOBE-FM•c 9.5 5.0 WOBE-FM•c WKEE-FM•ac 

WTCR(F).c 9.2 4.8 WAMX(F)er WVAF(F)•ac 

SAN ANTONIO 

KKYX•c 

KOXT(F)oa 

KTFM(F)•ac 

WOAI•nt 

KAJA(F)•c 

24.6 9.9 

17.2 6.9 

16.3 6.5 

14.6 5.8 

14.5 5.8 

(044) 

KLLS-FM•ac KKYXec 

KTSA•ac KTSA•ac 

KTFM(F)eac KTFM(F)•ac 

KKYX•c KBUC-FM•c 

KAJA(F)•c WOAlent 

LOUISVILLE 

WAMZ(F)ec 

WOMF(F)•ao 

WHASeac 

WLRS(F)•ao 

WVEZ( F). a 

24.3 13.2 

20.2 11.0 

17.7 9.6 

13.4 7.3 

12.6 6.8 

(045) 

WHASeac WHAS•ac 

WAMI(F).c WAMZ(F)ec 

WKJJ(F)eac WOMF(F)•ao 

WCII•c WVEZ(F)oa 

WLOU•bl WCII•c 

Average 1/4-hour rank 
Total week Morn. drivetime 

12+ Shr. 

(000)(%) 25-54W 25-54M 

NORFOLK-PRTSMTH-NWPRT NM'S (046) 

WFOG(F)ea 

WCMS-FM•c 

YINOR-FM•ao 

WOWI(F)enc 

WNVZ(F)op 

20.1 9.8 WCMS-FMec WCMS-FM•c 

18.1 8.8 WLTY(F)•ac WNOR-FM•ao 

15.0 7.3 WFOG(F)•a WTAReg 

14.3 6.9 WWDE(F )• ac WLTY(F)•ac 

13.5 6.5 WTAReg WFOG(F).a 

BIRMINGHAM  (047) 

WZZK(F)•c 

WKXX(F)er 

WAPI-FM•ao 

WENN(F)•bl 

WMJJ(F)•ac 

27.2 13.5 WZZK(F)•c WZZK(F)•c 

19.0 9.4 WMJJ(F)eac WPAJJ(F)•ac 

18.8 9.3 WENN(F)•bl WAPI-FM•ao 

17.6 8.7 WKXX(F)•r WENN(F)•bl 

13.9 6.9 WSGNest WKXX(F).r 

Listening share to 
black stations in 
fall '84 was 4.0, 
compared to 5.1 
in fall '83 and 4.6 
in spring '84. Some 
of this erosion 
relected a shift to 
uc stations. 

HRRISBRG-YORK-LNCSTER (048) 

WRKZ(F)ec 

WTPA(F)osc 

WNCE(F)ea 

WOXA(F)er 

WSBA-FM•sc 

21.6 10.2 WRKZ(F).c WRKZ(F)oc 

15.9 7.5 WSBA-FMosc WOXA(F)er 

14.6 6.9 WSBA•nt WTPA(F)•sc 

11.1 5.2 WHP•ac WNCE(F)•a 

10.9 5.1 WSFM(F)•ac WHP•ac 

DAYTON 

WHIO-FM•a 

WillE(F)eao 

WHIO•ac 

WONEec 

WGTZ(F)er 

(049) 

23.6 13.9 WHIO•ac WHIO-FMea 

19.4 11.4 WHIO-FMoa WHIO•ac 

10.0 5.9 WONEec WTUE(F)•ao 

8.8 5.1 WDAO(F)obl WONEec 

8.6 5.0 WING•ac WING•ac 

WLKES BARRE-SCRNTN (050) 

WNAKost 12.7 6.2 WILO(F)ec WARMeac 

WKRZ-FM•ac 12.1 5.9 WARMoac WSOV(F)•r 

WILO(F)•c 10.5 5.1 WHLM(A/For WGBI-FM•ac 

WARM•ac 10.3 5.0 WGBI-FM•ac WKRZ-FM•ac 

WGBI-FM•ac 9.5 4.6 WKRZ-FMeac WTI.O(F)•r 

A GREAT RADIO 

PROMOTION 
SOURCEBOOK 

The MUST book to help 

you boost ratings and in-

crease sales and profits. 

• A giant 400-page hand-
book 

• Over 250,000 words 

• Over 1,500 on air promo 
themes 

• Over 350 contests, stunts, 
station and personality pro-
mos 

$36.45 for thousands of 

dollars of stimulating, rev-

enue- producing ideas. 

TELEVISION/RADIO AGE BOOKS 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 

New York. New York 10020 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me HANDBOOK OF 

RADIO PUBLICITY & PROMOTION 

(, $36.45 each. 

A check for   enclosed. 

Name  

Address  

City  

State Zip  
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You're making a sound investment 
in the future of your station. 

Even a blue chip stock can be a gamble. 
But your BMI payments are an investment 

with a guaranteed return—an investment in the 
future of music. 

These payments go to songwriters and allow 
them to keep creating music, and also encourage 
fresh talent. The bottom line: an uninterrupted 

supply of the kinds of music your 
audience wants to hear. 

What's good for music is good for 
your station. Now and in the future. 

1-3,\ 11 

111 Wherever there's music, there's BMI. 



Viewpoints 
John M. Otter 

*74 

Senior vice president, 
director of network 
programming, SSC&B, 
Inc., in a presentation 
before the recent 
Association of National 
Advertisers Television 
Advertising Workshop in 
New York. 

Television clutter continues 
to be an ongoing concern 
of both the ANA and 4As 
I'm sure you recall that three years ago the networks 
announced that, over a period of time, they would 
gradually increase the amount of commercial 
inventory available for sale in primetime. 
They further stated that, if necessary, they would 

reduce the amount of promo time in order to hold to 
their individually stated standards of 10 minutes of 
non-program material per hour. 

Television clutter has been an ongoing concern for 
both the ANA and the 4As, and we felt it was an 
important enough issue to justify spending some 
money each year to do an unannounced monitoring, 
in order to keep current with what actually is 
happening to our commercial environment. 

AIS/Harris monitored the week of December 3, 
1984. The results are the subject of this report. 

First we should review the principle elements, as 
stated in each network's standards, that constitute 
non-program material. 
Up to 10 minutes per hour in primetime can be 

devoted to: 
• Network commercials and billboards. 
• Network promotions. 
• Station breaks (commercials & promos) and 
credits when they exceed each networks slightly 
varied policies. 
There are elements in any given hour that are not 
counted as non-program material they include: 

• Public service announcements. 
• Bumpers and trailors. 
• Courtesy announcements which advise the viewer 
of program preemptions or delays due to special news 
coverage or sports run overs. 
• Network and station identifications. 
How does (AIS/Harris monitoring) compare to last 
year's report? 
• ABC about the same, with a little more credit 
overage. 

• CBS averaged a little more commercial time ... NBC 
a little less. 
• Both CBS and NBC increased their promotional 
time. 

Discussions with networks 
We gave each network all of the monitoring data 

pertaining to their programs and then met and 
discussed it with them. 

All three issue formats to their suppliers which 
very specifically provide for no more than 10 
minutes of non-program material per hour (with 
movies averaged). 
During our discussions some reasonable points 

were offered. Shows can be delivered to the networks 
with credits running a little longer than standards 
call for. The overage is usually too small to be 
compensated for by dropping a promo, resulting in a 
modest overage for the hour. 

Secondly, all three networks provide their affiliates 
with three to four seconds twice an hour for station 
identification. 
Along with their identification, the stations 

regularly give a news headline and advise that the 
rest of the story will be on the late news. 

If we eliminated those station mss from our count 
NBC would be right on their standards, with the 
other two off very slightly. 
Bottom line weighted averaging tends to mask the 

move toward 61/2 minutes of commercials per hour. 
When you exclude movies with seven minutes per 

hour and Monday Night Football, 50 per cent of 
ABC's one-hour time periods contained 61/2 minutes. 
Over 75 per cent of CBS and 60 percent of NBC's 
one-hour periods contained 61/2 minutes of network 
commercial. 
The number of hours containing 61/2 minutes saw 

that commercial pods were either adjacent to promos 
or separated from them by only a three to five second 
bumper . . . and saw in the middle of the hour that 
our commercials, the promos, a couple of bumpers 
and the station break all share the same pod . . . we 
couldn't help but wonder if the viewer isn't being 
invited to direct attention elsewhere. 

Different one-hour format? 
Therefore, I offer up a thought. Would the networks 
want to experiment with a different formatting of 
one hour programs? 
How about creating six pods. The first two within 

the first half hour of programming could contain only 
the advertisers' messages. The third pod could 
contain network promos and the station break. The 
fourth and fifth pods falling within the second half 
hour of the program could contain only advertiser 
messages, and the sixth pod at the conclusion of the 
program would contain the network promos and the 
closing station break. 

I recognize that there are many interests involved 
here and that not everybody might feel comfortable 
with a format change, and that's why I suggest an 
experiment. 
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Programming/Production 

MPC slates new series 
Metromedia Producers Corp. is plan-
ning to introduce at least two new first-
run series into syndication in 1986. One, 
Midtown, has already gone into pro-
duction in the way of a five-episode 
pilot, with MPC having the option until 
November to order an additional 65 to 
195 episodes, according to Paul Rich, 
vice president, worldwide sales. 

In an interview, Rich says that Mid-
town, which is being produced by Halmi 
Inc., is being designed for a late-night 
slot, "filling a need of the market, which 
is looking for a late-night show." The 
pilot is being shot in New York and the 
stories are about people in the city. The 
pilot will be used as an on-air strip test, 
for airing at the end of this month, and 
MPC is looking for an early 1986 start 
for the series itself, Rich says. Decision 
on the marketing procedure has not yet 
been determined. 

New strip. Each strip will be self-con-
tained, with a new story each week. It's 
believed that all the Metromedia sta-
tions will air the series. Also being 
planned, according to Rich, is another 
adult sitcom, developed and created "by 
an outstanding Hollywood producer." 
While Rich wouldn't give any further 
details on the project, he says that MPC 
is in negotiation with two major adver-
tisers who want to sponsor the show. A 
weekly series, the sitcom is earmarked 
for early 1986 airing, for a weekend or 
weekly access time period. 

Meanwhile, the proposed resurrection 
of Oh, Madeline, which had a short 
network run, as a syndication vehicle is 
still on hold, according to Rich, and it's 
fate as a syndication series is still up in 
the air pending further discussions with 
Kahn, says Rich. Another first-run ve-
hicle, Small Wonder, which is a go for 
the fall, has reached station coverage of 
60 per cent of the country, with 70 per 
cent anticipated when the weekly series 
goes on the air. Wonder is sold on a 
cash-plus-barter arrangement, with 
MPC taking one minute for national 
sales in each episode. 

Wonder plan. The MPC plan on 
Wonder is to accumulate enough epi-
sodes for the show to become a strip for 
off-station syndication once 90 episodes 
are assembled. 
Incumbent stations will get first op-

tion to acquire the show as a daily vehi-
cle, says Rich, "which is one of the rea-
sons stations are buying the show. It 
offers them an alternative four years 
from now to the escalating prices of 

off-network sitcoms." 
Also, MPC has acquired several 

movies of the week, including The At-
lanta Child Murders, which ran on 
CBS, to be released internationally, and 
already sold in about seven countries. 
MPC also owns Hitler's SS, three-hour 
miniseries, and Evergreen, six-hour 
miniseries, which both ran on NBC. On 

Paul Rich 

the MetroPrime front, MPC expects to 
add three new miniseries to the project, 
and, according to Rich, the company 
plans to release at least three programs 
annually, based on the success of its 
upcoming three initial releases, Empire, 
The Far Pavilions, and Jamaica Inn, 
offered via barter. Empire starts in 
April. 

Coverage was near 85 per cent, at 
presstime. 

HaImi on production roll 
HaImi Inc. has unveiled a $30 million 
production schedule, which includes a 
half-hour adult comedy pilot to be dis-
tributed by Metromedia Producers 
Corp. a two-hour comedy film for CBS, 
and a six-hour miniseries. MPC plans to 
syndicate the show, Midtown, as a series 
(see details, this section). Also on tap for 
the company in its production mix are 
10 animation features for initial theat-
rical release to be produced over the 
next two years; Spearfield's Daughter, 
six-hour miniseries; and a two-hour CBS 
movie of the week, Vampire Boutique. 
Additionally, production has been 
completed for the one-hour pilot of the 
Wombles, children's music series. 
A number of other television and 

theatrical productions are in the devel-
opment stage, notes Robert Ha1mi, 
president of the company. The two-hour 
comedy film for CBS will reunite Jackie 
Gleason and Art Carney. 
Meanwhile, Ha1mi reports it expects 

record net income of about $1.7 million 
on revenues of about $14 million for the 

year ending May 31, 1985. The compa-
ny, which recently changed its fiscal 
year, had net income of $845,000 on 
revenues of $8,720,000 for the year 
ended March 31, 1984. 

Syndication shorts 
Fox/Lorber Associates and Arling-
ton Television Sales have formed a 
joint venture to syndicate 130 half-hours 
of The Plastic Man Comedy Adventure 
Show, a compilation of cartoons from 
Ruby-Spears plus newly produced seg-
ments of the "real life" Plastic Man. 

LBS Communications will produce 
a one-hour special, Dancin' in the 
Wings, for airplay in the fall. The special 
will serve as a pilot for a projected new 
syndicated series. Debbie Allen will star 
as the owner/instructor of a workshop 
studio. Also LBS' half-hour weekly se-
ries Tales From the Darkside, is a "go" 
for a second year, with production of 24 
new episodes set for an April 1 start. 

MG/Perin Inc. will distribute Soap 
Opera Special, hour show featuring 
soap celebrities and combining music, 
lifestyles and other entertainment ele-
ments. Audrey Landers is West Coast 
host, while Larry Angelo will anchor the 
East Coast. The barter show is available 
May 30—June 9. 
King of Comedy will lead off the TV 

NET schedule of films making its debut 
in April. TV NET is the first-run co-
venture of Viacom Enterprises and 
Tribune Broadcasting. Twelve the-
atricals are involved in the initial pre-
sentation and nine of the top 10 markets 
have signed to carry the package, 
dubbed Tonight Only. 

King World has formed a merchan-
dising and licensing subsidiary, King 
World Merchandising, and has made a 
number of agreements on its own prod-
uct and those of other producers. These 
include Pressman toys, for board games; 
Crabwalk, for wall calendars and date-
books and General Foods, for advertis-
ing and premiums. 
Metromedia stations WNEW-TV New 

York and WTTG(TV) Washington have 
renewed the hour off-network series 
Kojak and, according to MCA TV, the 
series distributors, increased demand 
has prompted the company to offer ad-
ditional runs. On CBS for five years, 
Kojak totaled 118 hours when it was 
introduced in syndication. 

Marvel Productions, in association 
with Sunbow Productions, is prepar-
ing a weekly half-hour animated series, 
Super Sunday, for fall debut. Each half 
hour will contain three separate serial-
ized segments each week. Fifteen half 
hours are currently in production. Also, 
Marvel and Sunbow are producing a 
feature-length animated movie based on 
Transformers, syndicated TV series. 
The film is budgeted for in excess of $3 
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million. Transformers is distributed by 
Claster Television Productions. 

Orion's 20-Minute Workout, airing 
currently on 108 markets via barter, will 
be offered to stations for cash, starting 
in the fall. The 100 half-hour episodes 
will be made available with unlimited 
runs over a five-year license term. 

Syndicast Services two Perry 
Como specials are getting broad clear-
ances. The first one-hour special, Perry 
Como Las Vegas Style is airing in the 
first quarter, with a clearance of more 
than 90 stations, including 17 of the top 
20 markets. The second special, Perry 
Como Easter by the Sea, is airing 
through April 7. It has cleared more than 
80 stations covering 65 per cent of the 
U.S. homes, according to SS. 

King World has opened a Nashville 
office, its fifth U.S. branch. Other offices 
are in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago 
and Summit, N.J. 

Under a newly signed agreement with 
Group W Productions, the Republic 
of China will carry "PM Magazine" 
and "He Man and the Masters of the 
Universe." Shaking hands on the 
accord are Zvi J. Doron, Group W 
vice president of international 
projects, and Yi-Mou Mo, vice 
president for programming at Taiwan 
Television Enterprises. 

LBS Sports, King tie 
LBS Sports, a division of LBS Com-
munications, has combined with Don 
King Sports and Entertainment Net-
work in a new sports venture. The col-
laboration, which down the line will in-
clude entertainment vehicles as well, will 
begin with two three-hour boxing 
events, which will be cleared via LBS 
Sports. The opening show will feature a 
double bill, pitting Hector Camacho vs. 
Roque Montoya, and James Broad vs. 
Tim Witherspoon. Katz Sports will 
handle the sales for the two live boxing 
programs, which will include the in-
volvement of celebrities from the en-
tertainment world. Plans call for the 

performers to attend the boxing 
matches and to be interviewed during 
breaks in the card. 
Both boxing events will be aired in 

primetime, from 8-11 p.m., with the rust 
program, Vindication, set for April 29 
in Buffalo. The second event is set for 
early June. In an interview, Carl Dietze, 
vice president, general manager, LBS 
Sports, says that Miller Beer will spon-
sor about four minutes in each barter 
show, which will contain 13 minutes for 
local sales and 23 for national sales. 
LBS has just begun to pitch stations, 

and has sent out telegrams to the 65 top 
markets. 

Dietze says that he's already received 
interest from 23 stations. The shows will 
be delivered via satellite, with a delay for 
the West Coast stations. Regarding the 
potential of new entertainment ties with 
King, Dietze notes that some possibili-
ties are airing the Jackson Victory Tour, 
of which King is promoter and, possibly, 
a story on Muhammad All, to which 
King has the rights. 

Lionheart TV gets credit 
Lionheart Television International, 
subsidiary of Western-World Televi-
sion, has gotten a final agreement for a 
$1.5 million loan of credit with Wells 
Fargo Bank. The credit will be used to 
expand the company's operations in 
television syndication. The first pro-
gram being syndicated by Lionheart to 
commercial stations, Threads, has been 
sold to 20 markets, six of the top 10, and 
14 of the top 20, including stations of 
Metromedia, Cox, Chris Craft and other 
groups. 

Threads, shown on WTBS(TV) Atlanta 
last December, more than doubled the 
primetime movie average on the sta-
tion. 

Tv station debuts music 
WVJV-TV, new TV station in Boston, is 
making its debut with a few "firsts." The 
new outlet will have New England's first 
all-music video format, featuring a staff 
of live, in-studio video jockeys, and it 
will be the area's first television station 
to broadcast in stereo. The reason for 
the all-music video move, according to 
general manager Arnie Ginsberg, is be-
cause there is a "wide-open market for 
a local music channel on commercial, 
broadcast television." The concept of an 
all-music format was born with MTV, 
but research indicates that only about 25 
per cent of the U.S. TV sets can receive 
MTV, he notes. 
The new outlet, which was due to 

begin transmission last week, broadcasts 
from a tower in a new building, higher 
than any other Boston tower, according 
to Ginsberg. He adds that the station 

has 3.6 million watts, the highest power 
of an AM, FM or TV station in the Boston 
ADI. David Beadle is named program 
director; Roxy Mysal is music director; 
and Bill Wyan Wayland is general sales 
manager. 

Montreux rule change 
The Golden Rose of Montreux Televi-
sion Festival, set for May 8-15, is open-
ing the doors to entries from indepen-
dent producers and distributors. In the 
past only programs submitted by na-
tional broadcast organizations were el-
igible for the competition. 
American entries in the independent 

category will include programs from 
MGM/UA, Telepictures, Don Mischer 
Productions, Showtime, MTV and Ar-
chive Film Productions. The winner in 
the independent category will receive 
5,000 Swiss francs, and a prize of 2,500 
francs will go to the best music video 
clip. The festival jury consists of reps 
from Russia, Italy, France, U.K., Bel-
gium, Canada, the U.S. and Finland, 
among others. John E. Nathan is the 
contact in New York. 

"Second Chance" drive 
Group W's organ transplant and donor 
education campaign, Second Chance, is 
gaining momentum and currently more 
than 100 stations, representing 81 per 
cent of the U.S. TV households, have 
agreed to participate in the drive. The 
campaign will begin in April and will 
culminate with a one-hour documenta-
ry, Second Chance, to be carried by the 
participating stations on June 10. 

William Devane is national spokes-
man for the campaign. Created in con-
junction with KDKA-TV Pittsburgh, 
Second Chance is a totally integrated 
news, public service and public affairs 
programming effort designed to make 
the public aware of the importance of 
organ donation and to increase such 
donations by the public. The pro-
gramming and promotion package is 
available free of charge. 

Participating stations include 
WNEW-TV New York, KTTV(TV) Los 
Angeles, WFLD-TV Chicago, KYW-TV 
Philadelphia, KPIX(TV) San Francisco, 
WBZ-TV Boston and WDIV(TV) Detroit. 
Plans for the campaign were introduced 
at the recent NATPE convention. 

Zooming in on people 

Richard Frank, president of the Par-
amount Television Group, has resigned 
and has been replaced by Mel Harris. 
Frank becomes president of the televi-
sion and motion picture division at 
Disney Productions (see page 24). Frank 
joined Paramount in 1977 and was re-
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Programming/Production 
(continued) 
sponsible to a large extent, for the ag-
gressive growth enjoyed in the areas of 
TV syndication, first-run production 
home video, pay TV, and, since 1983, 
network TV programming, according to 
Frank Mancuso. 

Harris has been president of network 
TV and video distribution for the TV 
group, said to account for more than 50 
per cent of Paramount's revenues. 
Harris joined Paramount in 1977. He 
began his TV career in Cleveland, and 
later moved to New York to work for 
Metromedia Inc. 

Glen Hagen has been appointed vice 
president, general manager at Colex 
Enterprises, joint venture of LBS 
Communications and Columbia Pic-
tures Television. Before joining Coilex, 
Hagen was vice president, northeast 
syndication at Lorimar Productions. 
Before that, he was northeast division 
manager at Paramount Television Do-
mestic Distribution, from 1982-83. 

Scott Carlin, vice president and 
general sales manager at Telepictures 
Perennial, has been promoted to senior 
vice president at TP, unit within Tele-
pictures domestic television division. 
Carlin joined the division in October, 
1980, and was named vice president, 
northeast sales. This past October, 
Carlin was promoted to the vice presi-
dent's spot. 

Lorraine Collins has been named to 

the newly created post of vice president, 
current programs and development at 
D.L. Taffner/Ltd. Previously, Collins 
was a senior vice president in develop-
ment and sales. Collins has been with 
Taffner since 1982, after stints in tele-
vision program production and devel-
opment in both Australia and the U.S. 
Marsha B. Greenberg has been 

named vice president, creative services, 
at Multimedia Entertainment. 
Greenberg comes to ME after heading 
the advertising/publicity and promotion 
department at Warner Bros. Television 
and oversaw the creative promotion for 
theatrical movies for network and pay-
TV, and Warner Bros. cartoons, since 
1982. 
Also at ME, Jeffrey P. Smith has 

been named account executive for syn-
dication sales. Smith had been at Satori 
Entertainment, where he was manager 
of syndication sales for feature films and 
children's programs for TV. And at 
Multimedia Inc., Betty Mills becomes 
director of corporate communications. 
She'll be headquartered in Greenville. 

Marsha B. Greenberg 

Suzanne Crowe has been appointed 
vice president/director of sales, Pro-
gram Syndication Services. Previ-
ously, she was eastern sales manager at 
PSS. She joined the DFS subsidiary in 
1979. Before that, she was with Grey 
Advertising. 
Jack Firestone has been appointed 

to the sales staff of Bel-Air Program 
Sales. He joined Bel-Air in December, 
1984, and previously was the director of 
sales at Satori Entertainment. 
Edward Gilbert has been named vice 

president, legal and business affairs at 
ITC Entertainment. Gilbert, a veteran 
broadcast industry attorney, joined ITC 
in 1978 as general counsel and became 
corporate secretary in 1979. Prior to 
joining ITC, Gilbert was senior talent 
and program negotiator at NBC. 

Cuomo honors series 

Inside Albany, weekly half-hour news 
digest produced by WMHT-TV, Sche-

nectady-Albany-Troy, in cooperation 
with the Association of Public Televi-
sion Stations, has been honored by Gov. 
Mario Cuomo on the program's 10th 
anniversary. The program made its 
debut on January, 1975, about the same 
time Cuomo became Secretary of State. 
In citing the program, Cuomo noted that 
Inside Albany had provided a decade of 
superior broadcast journalism, is a 
unique source of information on the 
workings of the government of New 
York State, and that the program's news 
reporting has been honored frequently 
with awards for excellence. 

NBACA deadline 

Entry deadline for the 1985 awards 
competition of the National Broadcast 
Association for Community Affairs is 
April 30. Radio and TV stations from 
both large and small markets are invited 
to participate. The two categories are 
total station projects on community 
concerns and public service announce-
ments. Entry forms may be obtained 
from Marsha Kaminsky, vice president 
for public affairs, WOR-TV, 1481 
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036. 

WOR radio seminar 
A one-day seminar on "How to Attract 
New Clients and Patients," designed to 
educate professionals on how to market 
their services effectively, will be held 
March 28 or March 29 by WOR New 
York, and by Irwin Braun of Braun 
Advertising. The seminar is directed to 
all professionals including lawyers, 
physicians, and dentists as well as ad-
ministrators, consultants and advertis-
ing professionals. 

Topics to be covered include mar-
keting, public relations, creating effec-
tive advertising for all media and how to 
work with ad people and freelancers. 

PRN to go satellite 
The Physicians Radio Network, which 
began operation as a network service of 
news and information for the medical 
profession in 1974, is looking to go on 
satellite. Currently delivered by land-
lines from its Stanford, Conn. facility, to 
38 radio station transmitter sites, PRN 
expects to be on a bird this year, and is 
holding talks with several sources, ac-
cording to Preston C. Williams, presi-
dent. One of the sources, he adds, is 
Hospital Satellite Network, Los Angeles 
which has delivery tie-ins with hospitals, 
thus enabling PRN to piggyback its 
programs into the hospitals as well, he 
notes. 
HSN, Williams continued, has tran-

sponder time and "is anxious to hook up 
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with us in a number of different ways. 
This would entail not only the satellite 
hook-up, but also because they are also 
anxious to reach doctors, and there are 
several things in programming which we 
might be able to do together." 
Expansion. Meanwhile, PRN is looking 
to expand its network to include similar 
services to pharmacists, lawyers and 
dentists, although there's nothing tan-
gible at this point. Williams says, "We 
have dialog going within the pharma-
ceutical area, some contacts with the 
American Law Institute; and there is 
some real interest. However, we are not 
ready to roll with any. Our ability or 
speed to get into them depends on the 
financial health of the network." 

Preston C. Williams 

Williams notes that PRN raised some 
venture money in the second half of 1984 
and, in addition, the network is picking 
up new pharmaceutical advertisers. Also 
Blair-RAR group contracted to repre-
sent PRN in the consumer marketplace. 
In any case, Williams doesn't see any 
programming expansion in services until 
1986 at the earliest, in which case a 
network designed for pharmacists will 
be involved, followed by a lawyer's ser-
vice. 
At this point, PRN has an audience of 

about 74,000 physicians in 75 cities on 38 
stations, which transmit the program via 
sideband. These include WEVD(FM) 
New York. PRN leases one of the bands 
(two are available on each FM station), 
which can't be heard by Regular FM 
listeners. 

Network plans. Williams says the 
network has plans to go into additional 
markets this year, tapping out at 40 and 
will try to increase its physician audi-
ence within the markets served by PRN. 
Another plus for the future for PRN is 
that technology now exists whereby the 
two sidebands on each FM station may 
be divided into five, says Williams. 
"There is a company in Omaha, 
McMartin Industries, which is seeking 
to raise money on a system they call 
Communiquick, which can divide the 

two sidebands into five. 
If the Communiquick system takes 

hold, PRN would seek to expand its 
programming vistas into other areas. At 
this time, the typical minimum network 
buy is one week at a time, with the ad-
vertiser buying either a 30 or 60-second 
spot for every hour, every other hour or 
every fourth hour. The buy for every 
fourth hour is $8,500 for each week. 
A 30-day month buy of 60 seconds 

every hour costs $96,500. Also, PRN has 
local origination equipment in each 
market. Thus an advertiser can air dif-
ferent commercials in each market. The 
fee is $2 per physician audience per 
market. 
As to the programming itself, the 

network, which is broadcast 24 hours per 
day, consists basically of a one-hour 
program, repeated throughout the 24-
hour day. There is three minutes of 
world news from UPI, a minute of busi-
ness news and about 10 minutes of ad-
vertising, plus interviews, medical 
meetings and seminar coverage, and 
other health care news. Doctors are 
given a free radio which carries only 
PRN. A portable radio is also being de-
veloped, available for use in the physi-
cians car. 

Thames, Taffner tie 
Thames Television International and D. 
L. Taffner Ltd., Thames' U.S. rep, have 
formed a film production company, 
Grand Central Films, to be based in Los 
Angeles. It will develop made-for-Tv 
movies, miniseries and continuing series 
for the major networks and pay-Tv. 
GCF president will be Tristine Rainer, 
who had development and TV movie 
production posts at each of the three 
networks. 

Directors of the new company will be 
Donald D. Taffner, president, D. L. 
Taffner; Bryan Cowgill, chairman, 
Thames Television International; John 
Fitzgerald, executive vice president, 
Taffner; Irwin Moss, executive vice 
president, West Coast division, Taffner; 
Mike Phillips, managing director, 
Thames; and Muir Sutherland, director 
of programs, Thames. 

Equipment notes 
The first stereo television audio phase 

verification system, featuring a CRT 
display that shows the stereo phase re-
lationship between multiple sound 
channels on TV, will be introduced by 
B&B Systems, Los Gatos, at the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters con-
vention, to be held April 14-17 in Las 
Vegas. 

Audio Plus International has in-
stalled a Marconi line array B-3100 tele-
cine and a magnetic sound dubber. The 

Marconi unit is fully-digital and can 
produce film-to-tape masters director 
directly to the PAL 625 international 
standard and into the NTSC 525 stan-
dard. The dubber makes it possible for 
the company to interlock as well as 
composite transfers into any broadcast 
standard and into any tape format. 
The British Broadcasting Corp. has 

ordered four 130 automatic studio 
cameras from Link Electronics, And 

England, as part of a major re-
equipping of its Glascow Television 
Studio A. The contract is the first placed 
by the BBC for the Link 130, which is a 
dual-role studio and outside broadcast 
camera. Link Electronics has received 
orders for the new camera from Sweden, 
Jordan and the U.K. Link is also han-
dling the overall contract to re-equip 
studio A in Glascow. 
Russ Walker has been named West 

Coast regional manager, Sony Video 
Communications. He previously was 
senior district manager for greater Los 
Angeles. Before joining Sony in 1982, 
Walker was a sales engineer for the 
Video Store Inc., San Diego based video 
systems dealer. Also at Sony, Jason 
Farrow has been appointed to the new 
position of director of advertising and 
communications. Farrow has been with 
Sony since October, 1978. 
Lawrence Welland has been named 

vice president and director of marketing 
at CI« Corp. Most recently Weiland 
was present of Tri-Data, Mountain 
View, Calif., a post he held from 1972 to 
this year. Weiland comes to CMX with 
27 years experience in the TV industry, 
including having been with Ampex 
Corp. as vice president and general 
manager of the video products divi-
sion. 

Panasonic Industrial Co., a division 
of Matsushita Electric Corp. of America, 
has signed BR Satellite Communication 
Inc. to distribute Panasonic's satellite 
television receiving equipment, begin-
ning in March. 

Berle exhibit at museum 
"Uncle Miltie" hasn't been a regular on 
television for a number of years, but the 
Museum of Broadcasting will honor the 
venerable comedian with an exhibition 
exploring his work, from April 19—July 
11. In conjunction with the exhibit, 
Berle will conduct seminars on April 17 
and 18 at the McGraw-Hill Theater. 
Tickets are on sale in the museum lobby. 
In honor of the exhibition, the museum 
will hold a gala dinner on April 15. 

In an unrelated development at the 
museum, Alan Alda has been named a 
trustee, bringing the total of trustees to 
21. Also, the work of Herb Brodkin will 
begin March 15 and run until May 4. It 
offers 50 teleplays produced by Brodkin. 
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Commercials 

Agencies win liberal editing concession 
The tentative settlement reached be-
tween the ANA-4As Joint Policy Com-
mittee and the SAG/AFTRA talent 
unions, covering TV commercials pro-
duction, contained a liberalized editing 
provision that the agencies and retailers 
here worked long and hard to achieve, 
and one which agency observers viewed 
as "a major concession" on the part of 
the unions. 

If everything goes as planned, in-
cluding ratification by the union mem-
bership, and subsequent settlement of 
a radio contract, and one with the 
Screen Extras Guild, the new pact gives 
the advertisers the right to add factual 
information in the body of the com-
mercial without creating a new com-
mercial or paying additional use fees. 

Retail advertisers, particularly those 
in the fashion industries, are now given 
at least some flexibility in preparing 
their campaigns without incurring pro-
hibitive costs. Though cost percentages 
for the additional material in relation to 
new commercial costs, were not speci-
fied, the principle of allowing liberalized 
editing is believed to be of great signifi-
cance. 

Discount provision. Another impoi-
tant highlight in the tentative settle-
ment, which took place after two months 
of continuous bargaining, is a provision 
accounting for a new rate structure in 10 
and 15-second commercials. The pro-
vision allows a discount of approxi-
mately 21 per cent from the rates for 
spots of 30 seconds or more. There will 
also be no premium on commercials of 
more than 30 seconds. 
Other terms of the proposed pact 

pending ratification by the membership 
are as follows: 
• Session fees will be increased by 5 per 
cent from the present level of $317.40. 
• Wild spot use rates are slated for a 7 
per cent increase for tables A through D 
and a 10 per cent increase in Table E 
(New York, Chicago and Los Angeles). 
• Cable rates increase by 5 per cent, 
though the current cable payment 
structure, which the unions were seeking 
to alter, is retained. The threshold pay-
ment for use of cable, at no additional 
cost is increased by more than 20 per 
cent, from $789 to $1,000. 
• Welfare payments are increased 
slightly, from 10 to 11 per cent. 
• Miscellaneous minor rates are in-
creased by only 5 per cent. If ratified by 
the membership the rates will be retro-
active to February 7, 1985. 

The inclusion of the "liberal editing" 
provision, and the relatively modest 
increases in session fees, "wild spots" 
and pension and welfare benefits, are 
seen by impartial observors as sub-
stantially in line with the industry goals 
in these negotiations as set forth by chief 
negotiator John McGuinn, last year at 
industry meetings. 

WABC-TV sheds gloves 
"This is an opportunity for us to do a 
great piece of advertising—not this 
inane shallow mush, like 'we care about 
you.' The news is the most dynamic, 
exciting thing on television. Our cam-
paign is going to be hard hitting, accu-
rate and powerful." 
The speaker is George Lois, chairman 

of Lois Pitts Gershon. His subject is the 
strategy to be used in executing the 
newly won, WABC-TV New York account 
from Altschiller, Reitzfeld, Solin, Inc. 
The broadcast portion will be con-

centrated on WABC-TV, but Lois says 
the agency will use print and billboard 
to "riddle the town with our story, make 
people wonder what in the hell is going 
on over at WABC-TV." 
One of the reasons for the exit of sta-

tion's former agency was reported to be 
compensation. "We agreed (on the 
money) in three minutes. The station is 
gracious about those things, perfectly 
willing to let an agency withdraw the 
way it wishes. 

"This account is very well paying. It 
can be profitable if the people who are 
working on it know their stuff. The se-
cret, and it really isn't any secret," Lois 
continues, "is that you have to have the 
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George Lois, LP&G's chairman 

big idea. The continuation of the cam-
paign is easy, it's duck soup. The people 
over at the station are revved up. Bill 
Fyffe (vice president and general man-
ager of WABC-Tv) is raring to go." 
"The billing (reported at $5 million) 

will remain the same," says Kimberly 
Howell, director of creative services for 
the station. "The first campaign will be 
launched in about six weeks. I'm going 
over to the agency right now to discuss 
it." 
Why the selection of Lois, Pitts? 

"Their wide and successful specializa-
tion in entertainment and broadcast-
ing," Howell says. "Their work with 
MTV USA Today and Nickelodeon 
made them a logical choice. So that 
when the association with our former 
agency was concluded, we made the first 
and only call." 
"The only question about compen-

sation that ever comes up in matters of 
this type," Lois says, returning to that 
topic, is how the agency is to be com-
pensated for the broadcast that can run 
only on the sponsoring station. People 
think that you are talking to yourself 
when you put your promos on. But you 
are talking to people all day long. There 
are a lot of people who watch WABC-TV's 
other programming, that don't neces-
sarily watch their news. But we're going 
to change all that. We're pleased as 
punch to be part of the Eyewitness 
News team." 
Judging from Lois' remarks, it is ap-

parent LP&G means to stake out new 
ground in the advertising competition 
with the other tri-state area web o&os. 

Pepsi's controversy 
Pepsi-Cola, and its agency, BBDO, are 
on a roll. It started with the Pepsi spots, 
done by Michael Jackson that bowed 
during the 1984 Grammys. Now it con-
tinues with a longform (three-minute) 
commercial filmed with Lionel Richie 
for the 1985 Grammy Awards. The spot 
can and certainly will be split into three 
one-minute spots for showing on tradi-
tional broadcast media. 
Not to be outdone, Diet Pepsi has put 

together a package of three spots shot by 
Ed Bianchi, a director working with a 
production team put together by Lofaro 
& Associates. 
The theme of the campaign is to cel-

ebrate the diet soda as the "one-calorie 
choice of a new generation." Roger En-
rico, president and chief executive offi-
cer of Pepsi-Cola, USA, says that the 
campaign focuses on choices faced by 
nationally recognized leaders. 
The choice of Geraldine Ferraro, the 

first woman candidate for vice presi-
dent, was assailed by various pundits as 
"selling out." 
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Picking Ferraro 
Pepsi's selection of Ferraro as subject 

for the spot was debated in the press, 
while reports of fees ranged from 
$500,000 for her, plus a $250,000 for each 
of her two daughters, also featured, to a 
more modest compensation of $75,000. 

Questions at a rather heated press 
conference held at BBDO, focused on 
whether or not Ferraro held, drank, or 
endorsed the beverage. (She didn't.) 
Why the ultimate thrust of the spot was 
her endorsement of motherhood, rather 
than some other unspecified theme. 

Another query to Pepsi president 
Enrico was why video tapes and scripts 
of the spots were released to the broad-
cast media, the day before they were 
released to the newspapers. 

Enrico replied that Ferraro was 
scheduled to appear on television, and 
that the producers were going to do the 
story, with or without the supporting 
materials. 

Pepsi made the judgment to release 
the documents to the networks and 
schedule the print press conference for 
the following day. 

Another interesting wrinkle, a major 
force in the Ferraro selection was vice 
chairman Phil Dusenberry, who took a 
hiatus from BBDO to serve on the 
Tuesday team to relect the president. 

Montana flap 
A second mini-dispute erupted when 

Miami Dolphins quarterback Dan 
Marino was asked to co-star in a spot 
with San Francisco 49er quarterback Joe 
Montana. Evidently still smarting from 
pre-Super Bowl comparisons which 
deprecated his talents vis-a-vis the 
younger Marino, Montana demurred 
initially, before agreeing to settle when 
a pact for a reported $400,000, three-
commercial deal, two sans Marino, was 
offered. 
A third spot features on black actress 

Diahann Carroll, currently appearing in 
ABC-TV's Dynasty. According to En-
rico, the agency is still "fine tuning" the 
spot. Nevertheless, controversy prom-
ises to fuel interest in the spots, which is 
precisely what Pepsi and BBDO ap-
parently want. 
The most popular commercial of the 

lot might be a "sometime in the future" 
story line, that shows a group of young-
sters inspecting the remains of a split 
level house. 
One of the artifacts, a bottle, is 

brought to the guide who puts it under 
a jet aged microscope. A student asks, 
"What is it?" "I don't have any idea," he 
responds, as the camera comes in for a 
tight closeup of a Coke bottle. 
Campaign is scheduled to run heavily 

in electronic media, both traditional and 
cable, with heavy print support 
throughout the year. 

Split 30s grow 
The Television Bureau of Advertising 
filed its annual report on time buying 
units this month. Though the 30-second 
spot continues to be the most popular 
item, according to TvB, the split-30 is 
the fastest growing. Here is the break-
down. 

For spot television, 30-second an-
nouncements accounted for 88.2 per 
cent of all commercials last year, up 
from 87.8 per cent share in 1983. On 
network television, 30-second commer-
cials represented 85.1 per cent of the 
total. 
But this is down from the 87.3 per 

cent share the time unit enjoyed in 1983, 
according to TvB's analysis of Broadcast 
Advertisers Reports. 
The split-30, or the 15-second split for 

one spot, then another 15 seconds for a 
second, was the fastest growing com-
mercial TV form. TvB didn't do a spe-
cific breakout on this type of spot, but 
BAR shows that 15- and 20-second an-
nouncements for non network com-
mercials increased 377.8 per cent, to a 
half of a per cent share from a Vio per 
cent in 1983. 

Separate category 
The miscellaneous category for net-

work television, which is where the 

split-30s were included in 1984, rose 
from a 0.4 per cent share in 1983 to 2.9 
per cent of all network commercials in 
1984. 

In recognition of the phenomenal 
growth in the split-30 category this year, 
Broadcast Advertisers Reports plans to 
award the time unit its own category in 
1985, according to TvB. 
The total number of commercials on 

non-network (national spot) was up 5.2 
per cent in 1984, over 1983, while the 
number of network commercials in-
creased 1.6 per cent in 1984. 

Hedquist in Iowa 
Jeffrey Hedquist, cofounder of Sound 
Concepts, Inc. has left Connecticut to 
form a new company, Hedquist Pro-
ductions, which will be based in Fair-
field, Iowa. 

Hedquist, who has voiced national, 
regional and local commercials for such 
clients as HBO, McDonald's, Ethan 
Allen furniture, Smith-Corona, Muzak, 
Sears, and Travelers Insurance, ended 
his association with Sound Concepts, 
Inc. in December. 

Hedquist calls it his "electronic cot-
tage" a well equipped sound studio at 
1007 East Madison. 
"The phone number," he adds, is 

(515) 472-7416. 

SHW 
PRODUCTIONS INC. 
From Concept to Final Cut 

Pre-Production  
• concept evaluation 
• script development 
• budget preparation 
• location services 

Production  
• studio rental 
• production scheduling 
• crews & equipment 
• event coordination 

Post-Production  
• film or tape editing 
• audio mixing 
• standards conversion 
• film to tape transfers 

For a single service or a complete package 
Contact: Jancy Ball 

SHW Productions Inc., 95 Horatio Street, Suite 8E, 
New York, NY 10014 

(212) 243-5214 
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Advertising Directory of 

Selling Commercials 

Bardahl Oil Additive 

DOLPHIN PRODS., N.Y., COMPUTER ANIMATION 

CBS Toys • Sives & Associates 
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CONCEPT STUDIOS, Burbank, CA 

D'Agostino • Jo Foxworth 

GIFFORD ANIMATION, New York 

Gas-X • Drug Copy Associates 
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DOLPHIN PRODS., N.Y., COMPUTER ANIMATION 

Sorg Printing Co. • Kolker Talley Herman Inc. 

47. 

/ 

KCMP PRODUCTIONS LTD., New York 

Sure Deodorant • Wells, Rich, Greene 

KCMP PRODUCTIONS LTD., New York 

WALA-TV • Mobile, Alabama 

l-F STUDIOS, New York 

WXYZ • Detroit 

RODMAN INC. & GRFX PRODS., Darien, CT 

Commercials (continued) 

Even though he's only been in Fair-
field a few months, some of his old New 
York clients have already contacted 
him, HBO, for one. Why did Hedquist 
move to Fairfield? 
"Because of the University," he be-

gins. "In fact, more than 100 corpora-
tions have moved here for that reason." 
The name of the university is Maharishi 
International University, and its spe-
cialty is transcendental meditation. 

"I've been practicing it since 1974 and 
became an instructor in 1979. I haven't 
had a headache in 10 years," Hedquist 
says. "TM has reduced my stress and 
increased my energy. The university and 
the newly moved corporations have 
made Fairfield a most untypical mid-
western town," he says. 

Hedquist has installed a long distance 
talkback system that enables clients to 
direct Hedquist over the telephone from 
their offices while he records. He 
promises a 24-hour delivery. 

Ad makers 

TM Communications, a commercials 
production company that sometimes 
specializes in syndication of commer-
cials, reports four major personnel moves. 

Patrick S. Shaughnessy, president 
of the company, has promoted Doyle 
Peterson and R. David Graupner to 
vice president and operations director, 
respectively. TM has also hired Bob 
Ardrey as its regional manager to gen-
erate West Coast business and Robert 
L. May to handle its marketing function 
as vice president and director of mar-
keting. 

Peterson has been regional manager 
for TM Communications, southeast re-
gion, for the past two years, and, before 
that, was special projects director for the 
company. 
Graupner formerly served TM as di-

rector of programming for TM Com-
munications' format. Graupner con-
tinues to direct the MOR radio format, 
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but will also manage the company's 
overall programming operations. 
Ardrey comes to TM from Drake 

Chenault, music format producer, where 
he most recently served as vice president 
sales, for the past seven years. Before 
that, Ardrey served an 11 year stint as 
vice president for Mery Griffin Radio. 

For the past three years, May served 
as president of FirstCom Broadcast 
Services, and, earlier, as general sales 
manager at KMGO, Dallas, for three 
years. 

Joe Wolf 
Joe Wolf has been named the new 

president of Reeves Teletape, suc-
ceeding Caddy Swanson, who has 
joined MTI, to head up its uptown fa-
cility (TV RADIO AGE February 18). 
Wolf was formerly executive vice 

president of Reeves, the television pro-
duction and post production division of 
the Reeves Communication Corp. 
Wolf has been with Reeves Teletape 

for 12 years, after working for the 
American Broadcasting Co. He figured 
in the company's decision to move its 
syndication business from Manhattan 
to the Kaufman Astoria Studios com-
plex, and integrated a film-to-tape 
conforming service designed by Joe 
D'Alessandro, who heads up the con-
forming operation for the company, into 
its post production capacity. 
Anne M. Wojcik, manager of pro-

duction services for D'Arcy MacMa-
nus Masius/Chicago, has been named 
a vice president. Wojcik joined DMM's 
creative department in 1972, serving in 
a variety of capacities in the production 
services area until she became manager 
in 1979. 
Mark Esratty has been named a vice 

president of Benton & Bowles, Inc. 
Prior to joining the agency as a copy-
writer in June, 1984, Esratty was a copy 
supervisor for BBDO for five years. Be-
fore that he was a copywriter at Grey 
Advertising for three years. 

New campaigns 

Doyle Dane Bernbach has launched 
another campaign on behalf of Skor, a 
candy bar made by the Hershey 
Chocolate Co. 

Theme of the campaign is "indulging 
people." DDB dips into the history 
books to come up with Henry the VIII 
and Marie Antoinette. 
King Henry endorses the candy bar, 

amid 15th century setting with the line 
"it would have made some of history's 
self indulgent people very happy." 
As for Marie Antoinette, people are 

shown outside her palace chanting 
"Skor! Skor!" Not to be cheated of her 
time honored line, Antoinette replies: 
"let them eat cake." 

Creative team for the campaign in-
cludes DDB senior vp/associate creative 
director John Caggiano, as AD; and 
DDB executive vice president and 
creative director Mike Mangano as 
copywriter. Janice Stolar produced the 
spot for Doyle Dane. N. Lee Lacy was 
the production company with Lee Lacy 
directing the spot. 
The Equitable Life Assurance Soci-
ety of the United States will extend its 
current campaign with a series of 30-
second spots created by D'Arcy Mac-
Manus/Maslus/New York. 
Theme of the campaign, "live the 

good life" continues, as Equitable's 
$9-million campaign keeps concentrat-
ing on the 25-54 age bracket with in-
comes of more than $30,000. 

Spots will stress Equitable as a major 
financial services company with signif-
icant investment credentials that has 
had a beneficial effect on American 
lives. 

Actor Charles Durning is featured in 
all the spots. Music was created by 
composer Joe Brooks. Steve Horn di-
rected all three spots for the new cam-
paign. Horn has shot all the Equitable 
spots, thus far. 
Agency creative work on the Equita-

ble campaign is being done by Chet 
Lane, who is the CD, and an executive 
vice president; Joe Toto, creative group 
head and a senior vice president; Leslie 
J. Stark, a vice president and executive 
director of broadcast production; and 
vice president and associate creative 
director Lesley Teitelbaum. The art 
director is Lou Zaffos and the producer 
is Joe Davidoff. 
Demonstrating its willingness to get 
involved, when necessary, in sticky 
business, J. Walter Thompson is 
mounting a television campaign for 
Loctite Corp.'s new non-run, non-drip 
Duro Quick Gel Super Glue. 
The super glue, according to JWT 

copy, will free do-it-yourselfers from 
ordinary super glues that "run, drip and 
stick your fingers." JWT creatives ap-
parently have fun with this campaign. 

J. Walter Thompson decided to use a 
World War II motif, showing a look-
alike of the late British prime minister, 
Sir Winston Churchill, flashing his 
two-finger victory sign, as he utters, with 

Conception to Completion 

Gold Medal Award Winner 

IFTF 

L IVE A C TION 

ANIMATION 

COMPUTER 

DOLPHIN 
140 East 80th Street, New York, 

N.Y. 10021 

(212) 628-5930 
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and Film 
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MATRIX VIDEO 
727 Eleventh Ave., NY 10019 
Phone: (212) 265-8500 
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ANIS INTERNATIONAL VIDEO LTD. 
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DJM 
4 East 46 St. NY 10017 
Phone: (212) 687-0111 

INTERNATIONAL CONVERSIONS 
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ALL TELEVISION FORMATS 

AUDIO PLUS VIDEO 
INTERNATIONAL INC 

AUDIO PLUS VIDEO INTERNATIONAL 
E. Coast, Northvale, NJ (201) 767-3800 
W. Coast, Hollywood, CA (213) 856-0152 

Commercials (continued) 

a straight face, "We shall use Quick Gel 
on the china, on the leather, the metal, 
the wood, almost anything. With Quick 
Gel we shall duro it right. We shall never 
run or drip." A spokesman for the 
agency characterizes it as "a carefully 
articulated update of Churchill's famous 
Battle of Britain speech." The original 
address is credited with inspiring Bri-
tons to uncommon heroism during 
World War II. 
Those responsible for the creative 

execution are Manning Rubin, creative 
director and copywriter. The art director 
is Tony Puryear and the agency pro-
ducer is Marianne Cherchevsky. Jack 
Collins played Winston Churchill. The 
production was helmed by Jim Con-
nolly of Closeup Productions. 
Some campaigns go to the dogs. The 

promotion by Wiliam Esty Co. on be-
half of Milk Bone Brand Dog Biscuits, 
manufactured by Nabisco is a canine 
example. 

Nabisco calls it "one of the biggest 
marketing campaigns in Milk-Bone 
Brand Dog Biscuits history." 
The new 30-second spot is more eso-

teric than most dog food commercials, in 
that it features the breath-freshening 
properties of the product. 
The television ad will be seen na-

tionally in primetime, daytime and early 
news slots on all three networks in a se-
ries of four-week flights. The spot will 
also appear in the Pet Peeves program 
on the Lifetime cable network. 
A direct-response facet of the cam-

paign will be the distribution of more 
than 30 million discount (25e off) cou-
pons. 

In the 30-second TV spot, several dogs 
are shown trying to hide their bad 
breath while the voice over intones, "Got 
a problem? It's your breath, isn't it? 
Naturally you want to do something 
about it? Then have a Milk-Bone Dog 
Biscuit." 

The Chrysler Corp. trots out Lee 
Iacocca for a cameo role in a regional 
campaign for California Chrysler deal-
ers. Termed a corporate TV spot, the 
commercial also feature's some of the 
company's sportier models like the Le-
Baron GTS, Laser, Daytona and 600 
convertible, showcasing them in well-
known Golden State vistas. 
The spot was conceived by Kenyon & 

Eckhardt, and is shot to lend itself to 
time lengths of 30, 60 and 90 seconds. 
The setting is "Baja Bob's" country 

store, where the passing cars appear to 
suck the store from its foundation. 
Three people are seen reading the 
newspaper, Iacocca is unsheathed in the 
climactic scene when he removes the 
newspaper from in front of his face to 
utter the closing line: "This message 
brought to you by those dull but de-
pendable builders of predictability, 
Chrysler Corporation." 

Creatives on the campaign that kicks 
off this month by Hy Yablonka, CD; 
Foster Hurley, writer; Joe Rein, pro-
ducer. Fred Petermann directs the 
spot for Petermann Dektor Productions 
of Hollywood. 
The campaign will be concentrated in 

network television with print support in 
weekly and monthly magazines this 
spring. 
Geer, Dubois has created a new 

broadcast campaign for Casa Lupita 
restaurants that lowers the competi-
tive noise level of the Mexican restau-
rant segment by making its pitch 
quietly. 

Geer, DuBois discards the Mariachi 
band in favor of the classical guitar. 
The campaign consists of eight 60-

second radio spots, with an upcoming 
television spot on the back burner. The 
radio campaign is scheduled to break in 
Chicago in early February. 
Dave Idema is the copywriter, and 

Lynne Ginsberg is the art director. 
Ethel Rubinstein produces for the 
agency with Jil Savitz her assistant. 

Actor Jack Colin' as Winston Churchill 
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Videotape duplications in all formats, 
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and unsupervised film-to-tape transfers. 
24 hours-a-day, seven days-a-week! 

POST-PRODUCTION 

COMPANIES—your tele-
vision prospects read 
Television/ Radio Age. 
Reach them effectively in 
these columns. For infor-
mation call in New York, 
(212) 757-8400. 

H EA Productions composed the music, 
produced by Bernie Drayton, and 
written by Walter Raim. 

Sparkomatic Corp., a Milford, Pa., 
producer of sound products for auto-
mobiles, has pacted Laura Branigan, 
Chaka Kahn, John Waite and the 
heavy metal band Judas Priest to ap-
pear in an advertising campaign extoll-
ing its production line. Each of the per-
formers will appear in a 30-second spot 
singing a hit song that they put on the 
charts. 
The commercials are being aired on 

the CBS-TV network. 
There is also a supporting radio and 

print campaign. 
Tully-Menard, Inc. Tampa based 

advertising and public relations agency, 
has wrapped a new broadcast campaign 
for Scotty's Home Improvement 
Centers of Florida. 
A group of jingles, six 30-second 

television spots and four 10-second spots 
signal a new approach for the retailer, 
and could precipitate a new marketing 
'trend for the industry, according to the 
agency. 
The campaign is a distinct departure 

from the current practice of flashing the 
item on the screen, with the voice-over 
intoning the price. 
The Scotty spots present a problem 

and allow the home centers to provide 
the solution in slice of life portrayals of 
the situation. There are four main spots 
in the package, each dealing with a spe-
cific subject. 
The four 10-second spots use visual 

sequences from the 30s. 
Tv spots were directed by Gordon 

Beck. 
Radio promotions will support the 

regional television campaign slated to 
continue through the Spring. Tully-
Menard's director of Broadcast Pro-
ductions is Elmer Bilker. 

In a week for advertising "depar-
tures," HCM kicks off a television 
campaign for Perkins Restaurants. 
The Perkins commercials feature 
cheerful young waitresses who turn into 
"Grandmothers." 
These hip elder stateswomen proceed 

to serve one bigger than life treat after 
another. 
Theme line for the campaign ... "We 

don't just mother you, we grandmother 
you." 
The new spots feature touches sup-

posedly larger than life. Cups of coffee 
become pots of coffee, small sandwiches 
become large grandwiches. 
Music is central to the campaign, and 

was composed by Don Marier, who put 
together a melodic potpourri of con-
temporary rock, with touches of country 
and even barbershop. 

Landeck Productions produced the 
spots, with Cindy Duffy, the HCM 
counterpart. 

44 linWel video 
Complete Videotape 
Production Facilities 
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INDIE AD RETAIL SELLER'S 
REVENUE REPORT OPINION 
ABC-TV disputes What stores Better buyer, 
data supplied need and aren't planner 
by INTV/93 getting/95 coordination'97 

TELEVISIONIRADICI AGE Spo t March 18, 1985 

Report 

TELEVISION SELLS 
Television's unique qualities...impact, 
effectiveness, cost efficiency...have 

made it the dominant advertising medium. 
Spot TV is even more powerful because it 
adds the ability to zero in on specific target 
markets and further reap the benefits of 
local station identity. Whatever you're 
selling...automobiles, food, toiletries, 

soft drinks, electronics...even magazines, 
Spot Television sells it best. As specialists 
in Spot TV, Petry proves it every day...for 

our stations and our advertisers. 

PETRI 
The Original Station Representative 



Fetzer Television Corporation 
announces the appointment of 
Harrington, Righter & Parsons 
as national representative for... 

WKZO-TV 
Kalamazoo-Grand Rapids-Battle Creek, 
Michigan 
CBS, Channel 3 

KOLN-TVIKGIN-TV 
Lincoln-Grand Island, Nebraska 
CBS, Channel 10/11 

KMEG-TV 
Sioux City, Iowa 
CBS, Channel 14 

Aggressively selling for the 
finest television stations in America! 



TELEVISION RADIO AGE 

Spot 
Report March 18, 1985 
Indie figures flawed: ABC; 
INTV disputes the charge 
Walter Flynn, vice president and general manager of 
ABC-TV Spot Sales, who has crossed promotional 
swords with the Association of Independent 
Television Stations more than once, has charged 
INTV with publishing misleading data about ad 
spending on independent TV stations. In a letter to 
TV/RADIO AGE (See page 12), Flynn accused Howard 
Kamin, INTV marketing chief, of claiming that 
national advertisers "spend the majority of their spot 
TV dollars on independent stations." (See also Spot 
Report in the March 4 issue.) 
The letter took issue with the special 15-market 

tabulation from BAR figures used by INTV, 
maintaining that it was not a representative group of 
markets. The tabulation, said Flynn, "is a weak core 
from which INTV projected independent dollars" 
and " is weighted heavily towards independents, 
causing a projection from this base to be extremely 
biased and inaccurate." 

Charges answered. Answering the charges, Kamin 
and INTV president Herman Land insisted the 
association has never claimed that national 
advertisers overall spend the majority of their spot 
TV dollars on independent stations, that they are well 
aware that some clients spend very little on indies. As 
for the special 15-market tab, Land and Kamin 
maintained that the data was not intended to be 
projectable to the total U.S. or BAR's 75-market 
universe. 
"The markets chosen are those where affiliates and 

independents are competing," said Land. "We're not 
interested in dollars; we're interested in shares. We 
want to show how independents are doing where 
there's competiton." 

Flynn also charged, based on an ABC-TV analysis, 
that INTV is giving independents ad expenditure 
credits for syndicator-sold spots on barter programs. 
"However, an advertiser isn't supporting 
independents when he places money with a 
syndicator, since these programs run on affiliates and 
independents alike," Flynn declared. 
Land answered that INTV is aware of this aspect 

but said BAR cannot distinguish between locally-sold 
and syndicator-sold spots on barter programs. He 
noted, however, that BAR will soon be able to 
provide such information. In any case, concluded 
Land, even if some bartered spots are inadvertently 
credited to independent stations, ad spending by 
clients on bartered shows that run on indies is, in 
effect, an endorsement of independent TV. 

Restaurant spending on TV 
The fast food/restaurant category lifted its pot and 
network TV expenditures 31 per cent last year, with 
spot accounting for 62 per cent of the total, according 
to TvB/BAR figures. The spot share is down from 70 
per cent last year. The overall spot/network increase 
brought billings to nearly $ 1 billion—specifically 
$929.8 million, vs. $711.5 million in '83. Spot 
accounted for $577.6 million last year vs. $498.1 
million in '83 (see table on page 146). 
Thirteen of the top 15 chains increased their TV 

investments, with McDonald's, the biggest spender 
laying out $253.9 million, up 37 per cent over '83. 
McDonald's is one of three chains in the top 15 which 
spent more on network than spot, its web total 
coming to $162.5 million last year. The other two are 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and Denny's. 

Billings up. Both Burger King and Wendy's, the 
second and third biggest spenders, respectively, 
increased their TV billings by a larger percentage 
than did McDonald's, their respective increases being 
57 and 48 per cent. The biggest percentage increase 
among the top 15 was that of Taco Bell, a spot-only 
spender, which increased its TV expenditure 53 per 
cent to $28.5 million in '84. 

Meanwhile, the battle for the Hardee's account, 
said to be worth $42 million, has narrowed to N W 
Ayer, Ted Bates, William Esty and Ogilvy & Mather. 
Hardee's spent $25.5 million in TV last year, 
according to TvB figures, up 45 per cent. Spot took 
the lion's share with $18.5 million of the total. The $7 
million in network TV compared with no network 
investment in '83. 

Benton & Bowles, Hardee's current ad shop, is 
expected to service the account through June. 

January 

National business (millions) 

—0.1% 

1985: $296.4 1984: $296.7 
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When a Grand Rapids 
organization needed 
money to provide 
summer work for 
young adults... 

.fet 
WKZO WKZO-TV 

Trying to find employment for 
out-of-work youths is a tough 
job. But the Greater Grand 
Rapids Fund (GGRF) youth 
work program had an easier 
time of it when WJFM Radio, 
the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel 
and local artist Paul Collins got 
involved. 
WJFM, the hotel, and the artist 

cosponsored a unique party that 
publicized the efforts of the 
GGRF and raised over $6,000 for 
the GGRF youth work program. 
WJFM Radio provided free 

publicity and tickets for the posh 
party at the Amway Grand Plaza 
Hotel. At the event, more than 
600 guests had an opportunity to 
acquire a limited-edition Paul 
Collins lithoprint for a low 
price. All proceeds went to the 
program. 

This has been by far the best 
public fund-raising event we've 
ever had for the program," said 
a GGRF spokesman. 

Helping area youths find 
summer job opportunities is all 
part of the Fetzer tradition of 
total community involvement. 

...WJFM Radio 
helped get the 
job done. 

Yiettieem 
KOLN-TV KGIN-TV 

Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo- Lincoln. Grand Island. 
Michigan Grand Rapids Nebraska Nebraska 

WJFM WKJF WKJF-FM KMEG-TV 
Grand Rapids, Cadillac. Cadillac, Sioux City. 

Michigan Michigan Michigan Iowa 

Spot Report 

Campaigns 
Armour-Dial Co., TV 
Needham Harper Worldwide/New 

York 
PURE AND NATURAL SOAP will use six 
to 12 weeks of local television 
scheduled to start on various April air 
dates in a select list of eastern and 
midwestern markets. Negotiators 
lined up daytime, fringe and 
primetime exposure to reach women 
35 and up. 

Bausch & Lomb, Tv 
Popofsky Advertising/New York 
SENSITIVE EYES CONTACT LENS 
SOLUTION is being prescribed for 13 
or more weeks that started in early 
March in a select but widespread list 
of larger television markets. Buying 
team scheduled a full range of 
dayparts to appeal to young women 18 
to 34. 

Brown Group, Inc., Tv, RADIO 
Tatham-Laird & KudnerIChicago 
FAMOUS FOOTWEAR SHOE STORES 
are using six weeks of radio and four 
weeks of television exposure in a long 
and widespread list of consumer 
markets. Radio started in late 
February, aimed at women, and the 
television commenced in mid March 
to reach kids. 

Chemlawn Corp., Tv 
Ogilvy & Mather Direct/New York 
PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE SERVICE 
is being advertised for eight to 20 or 
more weeks in a long list of markets 
from the East Coast to Minnesota and 
Texas. Start dates range from late 
January through late February, with 
buyers using a full arsenal of daypart,s 
to reach both men and women 25 +. 

Comvood Corp., TV 
Tucker Wayne & Co./Atlanta 
KODIAK SNUFF is scheduled for 11 

(continued on page 95) 

New from Hong Kong 

Vitasoy, a soybean drink currently 
enjoying popularity in some Asian 
markets, has been reconstituted with a 
sweetening ingredient to make it 
appealing to Caucasian tastes. If its 
importer's efforts continue according 
to plan, the product could be in its 
first U.S. test markets by late spring 
or early summer. U.S. agency is 
Dancer Fitzgerald Sample/San 
Francisco. 
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weeks of spot advertising that started 
in late March in a good many 
midwestern and southeastern 
television markets. Media plan calls 
for the full range of dayparts to reach 
men and teenagers. 

Faberge, Inc., Tv 
Nadler & Lorimer, Inc./New York 
ORGANIC SHAMPOO is being 
recommended for six to 12 weeks that 
started in late March in a select but 
coast-to-coast lineup of larger 
television markets. Negotiators set 
fringe and news inventory to attract 
women 18 and up. 

First Jersey Securities, RADIO 
AshILeDonnelFisherINew York 
INVESTMENT SERVICES are using 
four weeks of radio advertising during 
March in a long and nationwide list of 
markets. Target audience is men 35-
plus. 

Shell Oil Co., RADIO 
Ogilvy & MatherlHouston 
CAR CARE is being promoted for four 
weeks that started in mid-March in a 
long and nationwide lineup of radio 
markets. Negotiators worked to reach 
both men and women 18 and up. 

U.S. Army, RADIO 
N W Ayer/New York 
ENLISTMENTS are being encouraged 
for 10 weeks that started in late 
February in a great many markets 
covering every region of the country 
except the west coast. 

Preferred demographic is young 
men, 18 to 24. 

New from Kronenbourg 

Another new low calorie, low-alcohol 
beer, Kronenbourg Light, is scheduled 
for introduction in East Coast markets 
this summer, probably in June or July. 
While all details of the marketing ap-
proach are not yet firm, Kronenbourg 
president Bob Wilson says the likeli-
hood at this early stage is that the 
product will be introduced with radio 
and print in Boston and one other East 
Coast market, then extend distribution 
and advertising on down the coast 
through New York, Philadelphia, Bal-
timore and Washington. The primary 
target audience will be men 29-45, with 
a secondary target of women, "who have 
also shown interest in low calorie beer," 
says Wilson. Also as yet undetermined 
is whether the main sales appeal should 
be Kronenbourg Light's low calorie 
content or its low alcohol content. 
Agency is Levine, Huntley, Schmidt & 
Beaver. 

Retail Report 
Department stores sound off 
Although the broadcast industry has come a long way in its efforts to 
develop business and loyalty among the retail community, some store 
executives still aren't convinced of the medium's commitment to them. 

Says Randy Barberis, vice president, marketing, at the May D&F 
department store group in Denver: "Retailers have gone from 10 per cent 
to 50 per cent of TV stations' revenue base, in many cases. Rather than 
just asking for the order, TV stations should attempt to catch up with the 
newspaper industry in providing relevant information on customer 
demos. 
"We need more than the traditional forms of measurement." 
Picking up on the same subject, Donald O'Brien, senior vice president 

of Jordan Marsh in Boston, adds: "We'd like to know a little more about 
who's out there. We don't get enough information. They talk in terms of 
people 18 to 49. What is that?" 
John A. Murphy, vice president of sales promotion and marketing for 

the National Retail Merchants Association (NRMA), was a featured 
speaker a couple of months ago at the Radio Advertising Bureau 
Managing Sales Conference in Dallas. Pointing out that today's retailer is 
"a specialist who is very aware of the facts, figures and research," he 
emphasized that radio stations "must know their medium and know their 
competition." 

Reflecting on that presentation, Murphy says two major points he was 
trying to get across were that radio sales personnel should, "simplify their 
research; and just sell the strength of their medium, spending less time 
selling against other media." 

A chronic retail problem that continues to plague even some larger 
merchants is the cost of television production. This may be eased 
somewhat by a provision in the tentative agreement between the ANA-
4As Joint Policy Committee and the SAG/AFTRA talent unions (see 
Commercials, page 84) which would give advertisers the right to add 
factual information in the body of a commercial without creating a new 
commercial or paying additional use fees. 
The seriousness of the problem is outlined by Jordan Marsh's O'Brien, 

who complains that "production and talent fees are all geared to the 
national advertiser. We generally use a fashion spot for no more than 10 
days to two weeks. But our contracts with stations and fees for 
production and talent are based on criteria for 13, 26 and 52 weeks. It's 
ridiculous. I think we should be allowed to negotiate for shorter periods. 
We don't sell just razors or a box of soap. We sell a lot of different 
products." 

In Birmingham, Ala., Irwin Coplin, vice president, advertising and 
promotion for the Pizitz department stores, says the "biggest single 
problem I face is finding some way of holding down production costs." 
Except for some 10-second ID commercials, all of Pizitz's TV 

advertising is original and short-lived. "The spots that run throughout 
the year," Coplin says, "are done on one-inch tape, and they run about a 
week; and that's it. 
"Twice a year," he continues, "we do an extensive image campaign on 

apparel, and we go to 35mm, because these run for about 10 weeks." 

As a result of the sophistication of the store's TV advertising, Coplin says 
production costs are way out of line with media costs in his market 
(47th). " I can buy 300 points for $5,000, but you can't do a decent 
commercial for under $2,000," he says. By way of comparison, he points 
out that, "Wrangler spends $1 million to do three spots (for national 
advertising), but their ratio of production versus media cost is less than 
mine." 
And yet, he adds, "Our competition are those Wrangler and Coca-Cola 

spots."—Sanford Josephson 
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Spot Report 

Appointments 

Agencies 

Robert LiIley has been appointd senior 
vice president, director of media 
operations and network programming 
at SSC&B: Lintas USA. The former 
Kenyon & Eckhardt media director 
moves in from Combe Inc., where he 
had been executive vice president and 
general manager of the company's in-
house media operation. At SSC&B 
Lilley reports to Lawrence Lamattina, 
executive vice president, director of 
marketing services, who continues to 
oversee marketing services, including 
market research and direct marketing. 

Paul Benjou has been named senior 
vice president, director of marketing 
planning, media and administration at 
Henderson Friedlich Graf & Doyle, 
Inc., New York. He moves in from 
Leber Katz Partners where he had 
been senior vice president and media 
director. 

Bridget Lundstrom has joined 
DBK&O, Inc., Minneapolis as vice 
president/media director. She was 
formerly associate media director and 

"Total concept" 

Now playing in Los Angeles, Admark-
eting, Inc.'s new spot television adver-
tising for Standard Brands Paint and 
Decorating Centers is scheduled for 
market-by-market rollout through the 
11 western states where Standard 
Brands has its 115 retail outlets. The 
pitch is for Standard Brands' "total 
concept" of home decorating as a one-
stop source offering everything that's 
needed—paint, wall and floor coverings 
and window treatments, all under one 
roof with "expertise and assistance." 
Will Nickel, vice president, communi-
cations for Standard Brands, estimates 
the total budget to be "in excess of $12 
million, with about half of that to be 
invested in television." 

director of media planning services at 
Grey Advertising, also in the Twin 
Cities. 

David Birth has joined Richardson, 
Myers & Donofrio, Inc., Baltimore as 
media director. He moves in from 
Doyle Dane Bernbach in New York 
where he had been an associate media 
director. 

Glenn Meyers has been named 
director of media and marketing 
services for Mintz & Hoke, Inc., Avon, 
Conn. He came to the agency three 
years ago as an account supervisor, 
following product and account 
management posts with General 
Foods and J. Walter Thompson. 

Helen K. Tocheff and Cindy R. 
Gunnann, both associate buying 
directors, have been promoted to vice 
presidents at Dancer Fitzgerald 
Sample. Gurmann handles DFS 
agency-of-record responsibilities on 
the American Cyanamid account. 
Tocheff negotiates network TV buys 
for General Mills, Wendy's, Toyota, 
Wrangler, Parker Brothers and 
Beneficial Management Finance. 

Grace Schiraldi and William Moore 
ha% e moved up to media supervisors 
at The Marschalk Co. in New York. 
Moore came to Marschalk in 1982 as a 
media assistant and now advances 
from senior planner. Schiraldi joined 
the agency last June from Ted Bates 
and also steps up from senior planner. 

Media Services 

Margaret A. Navolio has joined CPM, 
Inc., Chicago as director of client 
services, and Mary Bergin has been 
appointed senior broadcast negotiator. 
Bergin came to CPM in 1980 as a 
traffic coordinator and now steps up 
from buyer. Navolio was formerly 
executive vice president and director 
of operations at Kelly, Scott & 
Madison, also Chicago. 

Representatives 

Donna Lane has been appointed 
Cleveland sales manager for TeleRep, 
Inc. She joins the company from an 
account executive's post with 
WEWS(TV) Cleveland. 

Val Napolitano and Christopher Teter 
have been promoted to group sales 
managers in Atlanta, Teter for Petry 
National Television and Napolitano 
for Petry Television. Napolitano 
joined Petry in 1978 and Teter came 
to the company in 1981 from TeleRep. 

Shifts at Selcom 

Michael Bellantoni, executive vice 
president of Torbet Radio, has been 
elected executive vice president/ad-
ministration at parent company Selcom, 
Inc., reporting to Peter Moore, presi-
dent. At the same time, Tony Fasolino, 
who had been vice president/eastern 
divisional manager at Torbet Radio 
moves up to executive vice president/ 
chief operating officer of Torbet, and 
Vincent A. Gardino joins Selcom Radio 
as executive vice president/chief oper-
ating officer. Gardino moves in from 
ABC Radio where he had been director 
of both the ABC Direction and Enter-
tainment Networks. 
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Michael Cleary has been elected vice 
president of Avery-Knodel, where he 
heads the rep's Minneapolis sales 
office, and Edward Monahan becomes 
director of support services in New 
York. Monahan had been director of 
programming. Cleary originally joined 
Avery-Knodel from TeleRep, and 
before that he had been media 
director with K-Tel International. 

Michael S. Raounas has been named 
vice president, national sales manager 
of the Sabers team at Katz 
Independent Television. He joined 
Katz 15 years ago as an account 
executive, and has most recently been 
vice president, senior national sales 
manager of Katz American's Red team. 

Stations 

Edward T. Reilly, Jr., has been named 
senior vice president of the McGraw-
Hill Broadcasting Co. He joined 
McGraw-Hill's financial services 
department in 1968 and has most 
recently been executive vice president, 
International Group for McGraw-Hill 
Book Co. 

Media consultant 

Ethel Rosner, former senior vice presi-
dent of spot buying at Ted Bates/New 
York, has opened her own company, 
Ethel Rosner Associates, to provide 
tailored media recruiting services; to 
design, staff and start up broadcast 
buying units for agencies; to plan and 
conduct training programs for existing 
broadcast buying operations; and to 
analyze media schedules. And for ad-
vertisers, she offers evaluation of effec-
tiveness and cost efficiency of current 
advertising strategies. Rosner's officés 
are at 437 Madison Ave. in New York, 
and the phone number is (212) 752-
2680. 

One Seller's Opinion 

Tighter coordination 
needed between 

,. planners, spot buyers 

T
here is an industrywide crisis in spot broadcast buying that can only 
begin to be turned around when a relationship is forged between the 
spot buyers and agency planners, account management and client 

advertising management. Typically today, buying is isolated in a closed 
environment—functionally and physically. Buyers get limited, if any, 
opportunity to contribute vital input to the formulation of media plans. 
The result is plans that lack imagination, creativity and the tactical 
considerations that could enhance execution. 
What is needed is a re-integration of spot buying with media planning. 

Buyers must be made more responsible to their clients' marketing needs 
and more responsible for the media output that will satisfy those 
marketing needs. If buying and planning cannot be done by the same 
individuals, then it must be done in an environment where physical 
proximity and management attention promotes an interchange of 
information, ideas and strategies. 
Once upon a time agency training programs included stints as both 

assistant planner and assistant buyer. At the next level, budding media 
executives were rotated through both functions as full planners and 
buyers. They worked together in groups, responsible for planning and 
buying on the same accounts. But in today's highly specialized climate, 
the demands on either function are so great that a departmentalized 
structure has evolved that segregates the planning and spot buying 
operations—to the ultimate detriment of both. 

With some media forms, the plan dictates the buy very specifically. 
Examples include magazines and newspapers, outdoor transit posters, 
network radio and cable TV. With these media, the plan incorporates 
every bit of information needed for both client approval and final buy. 
Yet the typical local broadcast plan treats spot TV and radio like pre-

packaged food products, needing only to be sliced in pre-determined 
quantities—the standard GRP buy. The process disregards such valuable 
input as the critical information on short-term marketplace conditions 
bottled up in the buying group. This is a double-edged sword; unexpected 
inventory tightening accompanied by price escalation comes as an after-
shock to clients, while sudden softness, presenting unplanned 
opportunities, slips by the wayside because there is no natural line of 
communication permitting action to be taken. 

Spot TV dayparts are usually planned using national, network-oriented 
data. In daytime, the media plan may mislead a client to expect spot 
schedules running only in daytime soaps. Buyers know that station 
selling patterns—usually broad daytime rotations, often make the soap 
opera buy an impossibility. 
These are only two examples. There are many more. What can be done 

about it? It seems to be time to get back to "Once upon a time," when 
planner and buyer were a team that understood each other's needs and 
respected each other's abilities. Then the crisis will end and mediocrity 
will no longer be the standard.—Walter Hart, president, Mediaforce, 
Inc., New York 
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Dick Rakovan has been appointed 
general manager of RKO General's 
WFYR(FM) Chicago. Rakovan had 
been senior vice president of Outlet 
Communications' radio group based in 
Providence, and before that he had 
been vice president, general manager 
of Capital Cities' WPRO AM-FM, also 
Providence. 

Edward T. Itarlik has been appointed 
vice president, general manager of 
Koplar Communications' KRBK-TV 
Sacramento-Stockton. He was 
formerly president of Petry 
Television's Media Sales Corp. 

Vincent F. %meld is now vice 
president and general manager of 
KTXH-TV Houston. He moves in 
from Media Central Inc., where he had 
been vice president of marketing, and 
was formerly with Field Communications 
as vice president and general manager 
of WKBS-TV Philadelphia and of 
WFLD-TV Chicago. 

aà Iblii. 

Rick Prusator is now general manager 
of WNAX Yankton, S.D. He comes to 
the Park Broadcasting property 
following posts as general manager of 
KYNT and KKYA(FM), also Yankton. 

R.W. (Skip) Schmidt has been 
appointed general manager of 
WJQY(FM) Fort Lauderdale. He 
comes to the Amaturo station from 
KBRQ AM-FM Denver, where he had 
also been general manager. 

F. Randall Cantrell has been named 
vice president and general manager 
for Mountain States Broadcasting and 
general manager of KZAZ-TV Tucson. 
The former vice president and general 
manager of KPNX-TV Phoenix has 
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Introducing the Blair RAH Hotline... 

Media Professionals 
Radio works well for 
New York media service 

Kal Liebowitz 

Chairman 
KSL Media, Inc. 
New York 

Kal Liebowitz, chairman of KSL Media, Inc., says 
the targets of his media service's recent four-

week radio campaign in the New York market—an 
unusual effort for that type of company—were both 
advertisers and small-to-medium sized advertising 
agencies. KSL used four stations. Two were clients— 
NBC-owned WNBC and WYNY (FM), plus WCBS and 
WLTW(FM). 

An estimated $75,000 worth of morning drive time 
ran for four weeks, from the third week of January 
through the second week of February, all in news or 
business news segments to reach business decision 
makers. The choice of all-news WCBS was obvious, 

observes Liebowitz, "but a surprising number of 
inquiries" came from listeners to the news segments 
in the Jack Imus show on WNBC. Imus, a madcap 
personality, has a broad appeal among men 25 to 54, 
Liebowitz maintains. 

Liebowitz describes both WYNY(FM) and 
WLTW(FM) as "uptempo stations with a skew to 
upscale, suburban 25 to 49 and 25 to 54." KSL's spots 
ran in the news segments of both of these stations. 
The advertising itself consisted of two 

commercials. One was straight-forward and the other 
was a one-minute mini-sitcom featuring a gruff boss 
yelling to his harried media buyer to, "Get this 
commercial on the air—on the double." It was laced 
with a good deal of technical trade jargon underlining 
the complexity of today's media marketplace. For, as 
Liebowitz explains, clients are asking their agencies 
to investigate cable, and look into syndication—on 
top of everything else going on in network television, 
spot television and radio, where the marketplace 
changes every week in every market, such complexity, 
he says, is why "It takes only a relatively small 
additional push like our radio advertising to motivate 
many of these agencies and some of their clients to 
give us a call, plus much easier entree into those 
agencies where we already had our foot in the door." 

For example, adds Liebowitz, at some agencies 
where KSL had only been working with the media 
director on one or two accounts, "Now we found the 
agency partners had heard our spots, and wanted to 
talk to us about working for more of their accounts. 

We Turn Media Frustrations 

The BLAIR RAR/HOTLINE will give you service you won't believe Like the broadest range of media 
and marketing analyses. Fast. • Any radio question you have, we can answer . Any radio problem 
you have, we can help you solve. Fast. • Put us to the test Just call anytime, 24 hours a day. 



24 hour service & overnight answers. 

most recently been national sales 
manager for Del Rogers, Inc., a Dallas 
financial consulting firm. 

Stanley J. Cohen, general manager of 
WINZ Miami, has been promoted to 
vice president of Guy Gannett 
Broadcasting Services. He's been 
general manager of the station since 
January, 1983. 

Owen Weber is the new general 
manager of WCAO Baltimore. He is 
succeeded as general sales manager of 
W(I.Y(FM) Washington by J. 
Christopher Broullire, who moves in 
from the local sales manager's desk at 
WPKX AM-FM Washington. 

Larry Maisel has been named to the 
new post of station manager at 
WBNS-TV Columbus, Ohio. He came 
to the station as news director in 1979 
and will continue with his current 
responsibilities as vice president, 
news. 

Tern VVilliams has been appointed 
station manager of KTZZ-TV Seattle-
Everett, reporting to vice president 
and general manager Deal Woodring. 

New Stations 

On Air 

WV1V-TV Boston; Channel 66; AD! Bos-
ton; Licensee, Channel 66 Associates 
Limited Partnership, 111 Speen St., 
Framingham, Mass., 01701. Telephone 
(617) 879-6666. Arnie Ginsburg, general 
manager; Bill Wayland, general sales 
manager. Air date: February 12. 

Buyer's Checklist 

New Representatives 
Avery-Knodel Television has been 
appointed national sales 
representative for KCWT-TV 
Wenatchee, Wash. The Independent 
is owned by KCWT Television. 

Blair Radio has been chosen as 
national sales representative for 
Beasley Broadcasting's WXTU(FM) 
Philadelphia. The station offers "an 
adult contemporary presentation of 
country music" for the 25-54 listener. 

Blair Television has been selected as 
national sales representative for 

KENS-TV San Antonio. The CBS 
affiliate is owned by Harte-Hanks 
Television. 

Caballero Spanish Media has been 
named to represent new station 
KXTO(FM) Corpus Christi. Caballero 
also sells for KUNO in the same 
market. 

Hillier, Newmark, Wechsler & Howard 
has assumed national sales 
representation of KwNz(Fm) Reno and 
WJIZ Albany, Ga. WJIZ is an urban 
contemporary affiliate of the Sheridan 
Radio Network, and KWNZ airs adult 
contemporary hits. 

McGavren Guild Radio is now 
representing KTYD(Fm) Santa 
Barbara, Calif. The format is AOR. 

Republic Radio Sales has been named 
nat ional sales representative for 
KVOD(FM) Denver, KBEQ(FM) Kansas 
City, and KLTQ AM-FM Salt Lake 
City. Both Salt Lake City stations 
program soft rock, KBEQ offers 
contemporary hits, and KVOD features 
classical music. 

Into Media Sensations. 
1111L-3,0211M1 -6.:101.L.121111.- 14..61 

If you call after 5 PM, we'll get back to you by 9 AM for input. By 10 AM... anywhere in the 
country... you'll have the answers. Fast. 
BLAIR RAR HOTLINE (212) 883-0888 ei—ei e lb.( 16.—« 

"We Have The Time.'' 
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Weiss & Powell is now selling 
nationally for WMLA and WTWN(FM) 
Bloomington, Ill. WTWN programs 
contemporary hits and WMLA airs a 
country format. 

New Call Letters 
WeLY(FIVI) is the new call designation 
of WPGC Morningside, Md. 
(Washington). The station offers an 
adult contemporary sound. 

New Affiliates 
ABC's Contemporary Radio Network 
has signed new affiliates WAPI(FM) 
Birmingham, Ala.; KNMQ(FM) 
Albuquerque, N.M.; and WMJQ(FM) 
Rochester, N.Y. 

The Mutual Broadcasting System has 
added WPAD and WDDJ(FM) Paducah, 

Ky.; KU00(FM) Spirit Lake, Ia.; and 
WJMC(FM) Rice Lake, Wis. 

NBC Television has regained WSAV-TV 
Savannah, Ga. The station had 
originally been an NBC affiliate from 
1956 to 1982 when it switched to ABC 
Television. 

The SIN Television Network is now 
carried by Warner Amex cable 
systems serving Chelsea, Winthrop, 
Lynn-Swampscott and Salem, Mass. 

Transactions 
SunGroup, Inc. has agreed to sell 
WYHY(FM) Lebanon-Nashville and 
WSEV and WMYU(FM) Sevierville-
Knoxville, to Republic Broadcasting 
Corp. for $7.5 million. Republic is 
affiliated with Seven Hills 

Communications, Ltd., owner of WLW 
and WSKS(FM) Cincinnati. 

The Des Moines Register and Tribune 
Co. has approved the sale of ksi ;() and 
KGON(FM) Portland, Ore. to Ackerley 
Communications, Inc. of Seattle for $6 
million, and the sale of WIBA AM-FM 
Madison, Wisc. to Price 
Communications Corp., N.Y., for $5.6 
million. 

The Toledo Blade Co. has agreed to 
acquire KTRV-Tv Nampa-Boise, Ida. 
from Peyton Broadcasting Ltd. for 
$4.9 million, plus assumption of $ 1.7 
million in lease obligations, subject to 
FCC approval. 

'Wall Street Report' 
appears on page 135. 

WHY BE A LITTLE FISH 
A BIG POND? 

Represented by 
Avery-Knodel Television 
Sources 'Market Statistics. 1984. Sales Per Household 

• • Sales 8 Marketing Managements 
1984 Survey of Buying Power 

1985 Beam Communications Coro 

LAUREL-HATTIESBURG IS A 
FAST-FOOD MARKET YOU CAN 
REALLY SINK YOUR TEETH INTO. 
Laurel- Hattiesburg, Mississippi is the 31st richest 
fast-food ADI in the country,' 66th richest for 
general merchandise* and beefing up even more. 

By 1988:'' Effective Buying Income will increase 
71%, Total Retail Sales will increase 64%. So if 
you're selling fast food, take a good, long look at 
WDAM-TV in Laurel- Hattiesburg. 

WDAM-TV DOMINATES THE MARKET 
And we've the fact and figures, including a 75 
News Share (Arbitron, Nov '84) to help you bite a 
big chunk of a fat new market. 

BE A MG FISH. 

BEAM 
ICI COMMUNICATIONS 
WDAM-TV, NBC, Laurel-Hattiesburg, MS 
WCFT-TV, CBS, Tuscaloosa, AL 
KYEL-TV NBC, Yuma, AZ — El Centro, CA 
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LOCAL 
RATINGS 
Coincidentals take 
the lead, but other 
methods challenge/S 

March 18, 1985 

SPORTS AD 
REVENUES 
Beer advertising 
ban could take away 
25c o of the action/14 

HELP FROM 
NETWORKS 
Systems look to webs 
for sales training, 
promotional aids/19 

Section Two 

Cash in 
on CBN 

140 times 
el week. 

By selling CBN Cable's local avails- 140 of +hem each and every week. 
Its easy. Because our avails practically sell themselves. The reason: 
We de iver the customers your local advertisers are most anxious to reach. 

Want to sell women? We offer 
57% more women 18+ than USA 
Sunday-Saturday 7 days) JAM-1 AM 

Want to sell men? We deliver 
51% more men 18+ than ESPN. 
Weekends, noon-7 PM. 
We're the #1 basic cable network n both ratings and household delivery 
during cable's peak viewing t.me — Saturday-Sunday l - 7 PhAfe* 
So get richer wi-h s. 
Call Tom Hohman today toll free 1-800-446-8262. 
And pocket the profits. 

We turn families on. 

Po i The 
Ir. I I- " Family Entertainer 
CARLE NETWORK 

«Based on November '84 NIelsoi NI-11 
• ' Nielsen Janua,y 85 

1985 Cabe Fact Book 



Why 
Television Age 
International  
is the world's 

leading broadcast 
publication. 



Over a period of two decades 
Television Age International has achieved 
a dominant position in the international broadcast 
scene. Here are some of the reasons why: 

1. The largest documented circulation of 
any publication in the field. 

2. More advertising lineage than any other 
publication in the field over the past 
20 years. 

3. The only publication with full staffed 
offices in London, New York and Hollywood, 
as well as active correspondents in 
major capitals throughout the world. 

4. The only publication with a digest of 
feature articles in three languages 
French, German, Spanish, and at tames 
in Italian. 

5. Produced and edited by a staff of 
professionals. Published by Television/Radio 
Age, with 30 successful years in the 
industry. 

London 
100 Fleet Street 
London EC4Y DE 
01-353-8624/8625 

Adrian Ball, 
European Correspondent 

New York 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10020 
212-757-8400 

Alfred J. Jaffe, VP & Editor 
Sanford Josephson, Ed. Director 

Hollywood 

1607 El Centro, Suite 25 
Hollywood CA 90028 
213-464-3552 

Paul Blakemore, VP 

TELEVISION AGE INTERNATIONAL 



LOST 
IN 

LONDON? 

'Ile new London 
Media Guide will 
help you find your 
prospects and clients 
pronto." 

The London Media 
Guide contains: 

• London Advertising 
Agencies 

• London Broadcast 
Companies 

• London Production 
Companies 

• London Program 
Distributors 

• London Airlines 
• London Restau-

rants 
• London Airlines, 
News Services, and 
other important 
numbers. 

To order your copy, 
write to: 

Television/Radio Age 

1270 Avenue of the 
Americas 

New York, NY 10020 

Single copy $8. 
Multiple copies 
discounted. 

March 18, 1985 cabbie 
CABLE ADVERTISING TRENDS 

Current domination of the telephone coincidental for 
local audience measurement doesn't mean everyone's 
satisfied with it. Some innovative new approaches are 
being attempted for more detailed information. 

Trade-offs seen in local ratings 

While advertising revenues on sports programming 
continue to grow along with audiences, the networks 
are concerned with potential loss of beer advertising, 
which accounts for 25 per cent of the take. 

Ad dollars are there for cable sports 

Sales training, promotional assistance and leads on 
cooperative advertising opportunities are some of the 
services cable networks are now providing for their 
affiliates. 

Network-system sales partnership grows 

8 

14 

19 

Storer Communications is reducing its losses sharply, 
TCA Cable experienced gains for 1984 and Heritage 
Communications reports all-time highs. 

WALL STREET ANALYSIS 

System operator performance improves 23 

Time Inc. now serves 34.3 million subscribers, of 
which 18.6 million, or 54.2 per cent are to its pay 
services and cable systems. 

CORPORATE PROFILE 

Electronic media get bigger Time share 

DEPARTMENTS 

NewsFront 6 Appointments 29 

C4 



R emem 
TV stations w 5Z when in power 

and antennas not very efficient? Milton 
Jerrold Shapp, the founder often-old 
didn't realize he was helping to create a 
new industry when he developed an 
amplifier that Bob Tarlton needed for 
his Lansford, PA community antenna 
system. 

Cable was new but it grew rapidly. 
And Jerrold grew with it developing 
improved amplifiers, channel equip-
ment, and numerous innovations that 
increased revenue poten;ials fOr opera-
tors, and established Jerrold as the lead-
ing supplier in the industry. 

Remember when 20, 12- even 5 channels were your maximum potential? 
Now... 

Rebuilding? 
Save Money 

With JERROLD 
Expand the bandwidth of your system - and your revenue- producing 

channel potential - simply by dropping in Jerrold STARLINE® SJ-330 modules. 
This quick and easy upgrade to 330 MHz can help you maximize your revenues 

and requires: 
• No respacing of trunk amplifiers 
• No major equipment costs 
• No prolonged construction 

Regardless of the make or vintage amplifiers now in your system, Jerrold 
can show you how to rebuild economically. If you have STARLINE 20 equip-
ment, you'll realize the biggest savings with Jerrold STARLINE SJ-330 drop- ins. 
Other amplifiers can be replaced easily and economically by a complete 
STARLINE SJ-330 station. Detailed information on what you will need and 
what savings you can achieve is contained in a new Jerrold STARLINE 20 SJ 
Series brochure - yours for the asking. 

And Jerrold has other possibilities for you too. For longer cascades and 
greater channel capacity there's Jerrold Century III Feedforward amplifiers 
and the Jerrold STARLINE X Series. Whatever your specific needs, there's a 
reliable, low-cost Jerrold product to satisfy them. 

Send for the Jerrold STARLINE 20 Si Series brochure, today. Call or write 
Jerrold Division, General Instrument Corporation, 2200 Byberry Road, 
Hatboro, PA 19040. (215) 674-4800. 

JERROLD 
You know we'll be there. 

GENERAL 
INSTRUMENT 

' General Instrument 1984 



NewsFront 

ESPN agency pitch 
scores underdelivery 
ESPN, over the forthcoming months, will be pitching 
agencies on the basis that, if they want to achieve 100 
gross rating points against adult males, they should 
buy 120 in ESPN homes and only 85 in non-ESPN 
homes. With ESPN expected to be in more than 45 
per cent of all U.S. TV homes by the end of this year, 
the network is saying that a current broadcast 
network budget aimed at 100 GRPs delivers 107 in 
non-ESPN homes and only 90 in homes that have the 
service. 
ESPN's new presentation was previewed in New 

York to agency media executives by Jack Bonanni, 
vice president of advertising sales, and Dana 
Redman, vice president of research and 
measurement. Other points made in the pitch 
include: 
• Over the past four years, cost-per- 1,000 (cPm) for 
adult males on broadcast television networks has 
increased 60 per cent for primetime and 70 per cent 
for sports. 
• ESPN's CPMs against men currently run half 
those of the networks—$5-$8 vs. $10-$16. 
• Forty-one per cent of ESPN viewers earn over 
$30,000 a year, compared with a U.S. average of 33 
per cent. 
• ESPN viewers, on the average, are 20 per cent 
more valuable in terms of product usage and, in 1985, 
will account for more than half of U.S. product usage. 
• The network cumes more than 5 million men in 
the course of a day, 15 million in a week and 25 
million in a month. 

According to Redman, data for the presentation is 
drawn from regular A.C. Nielsen ratings, a four-
network study by Nielsen a couple years ago, 
Simmons Market Research Bureau and Mediamark 
Research Inc. The presentation will adapt product 
usage data from the latter two sources to specific 
advertisers, he notes. 
Bonanni, meanwhile, says ESPN's ad revenues in 

1984 were up some 50 per cent over the previous year, 
although he declines to give dollar figures. He 
projects a 25 per cent increase in 1985. He also states 
affiliation fees collected will average 15 cents per 
subscriber per month this year and that a plan to 
regionalize programming with a second satellite 
transponder is expected to go into effect toward the 
end of this year. 

Comments on EEO sought 
The Federal Communications Commission is seeking 
comments from cable operators and their 
Washington leaders on a proposal that would mean 
more paperwork to prove to the federal government 
that systems with five or more employees are doing 

what they can to insure equality to employees based 
on race, sex and national origin. Comments on the 
proposal will be accepted until about mid-May with 
reply comments due 30 days after that. This is all a 
result of the cable policy package their leaders in 
Washington negotiated last year. 

Operators now must fill out Form 395-A, an annual 
report to the FCC on the minority status of 
employees by category, ranging from officials to 
managers, professionals, technicians, salespeople and 
office and clerical help down through janitorial 
workers. 
Under the proposal on which the commission is 

now seeking comments, additional data will be added 
to that form and operators will soon have to fill out 
Form 397. 
To be added to 395-A, if the proposal receives the 

final approval of the commissioners, will be sections 
asking for the number of hires and job promotions by 
race and sex during a 12-month period in the upper 
four job categories and overall and the recruitment 
sources the operator contacted during that period in 
order to find minorities to hire. The new Form 397 
will replace Form 395-A once every five years when it 
will ask questions about the operator's equal 
employment opportunity program and for 
authentication of that effort, the answers given in 
terms of "yes" or "no." 
Form 397 also will want the job titles listed within 

each of the job categories and the number of people 
who occupy those titles, by race and by sex. In 
addition, the proposal that the commission has 
adopted will allow for random on-site inspection by 
FCC investigators to ensure that the EEO regulations 
are being carried out. Arrangements are made in the 
proposal to allow msos to handle their reporting 
through one source. 

Otherwise, the commission's proposal places the 
cable operators under the memorandum of 
understanding the FCC signed with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission in 1978 under 
which the two agencies share information on 
discrimination complaints. The EEO changes were 
part of the price operators had to pay for winning the 
Cable Act that relieved operators of much local 
regulation. 

Showtime places on indies 
Showtime's first direct response advertising 
campaign is being placed mostly on independent 
stations in major markets for runs in early and late 
fringe and daytime, rather than on networks during 
primetime, Showtime executives say. The campaign 
began in nine markets Feb. 18 and is expected to be 
expanded to as many as 30 markets by the end of the 
first half of the year. 

Margaret Boller, director of direct response 
marketing, Showtime/The Movie Channel, says it is 
too early to talk about results of the campaign. The 
reliance on indies and off-hour times results from a 
feeling at Showtime that running the spots on 
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network primetime is "inappropriate." Program 
service executives conclude that there is a better 
chance that viewers will get up and make a response 
telephone call during a break in a game show, 
syndicated rerun or old movie, characteristic of non-
primetime independents' schedules, than they would 
during primetime on a network. 
The 60-second spots based on Showtime's "We 

Make Excitement" national advertising campaign are 
being shown on from two to six stations per market. 
As incentives, the commercials offer new subscribers 
a sports bag premium and a money saving 
opportunity from the local cable company, such as a 
reduced installation or upgrade fee. The flights run a 
'minimum of four weeks and may be extended 
depending on the market response. 
Showtime is footing the cost for the media buys 

and toll free number while affiliates are paying for 
the premiums and absorbing the cost of the 
discounts. Affiliates are also placing newspaper and 
radio ads in their markets and following up with 
door-to-door sales. 

A&E national campaign 
Television advertising is being considered by Arts & 
Entertainment Network for the second half of this 
year, according to Andrew Orgel, vice president, 
affiliate sales and marketing. The plan so far has 
gotten to the point of an audio demo tape including a 
jingle. 
The network's current campaign for the first half 

of this year includes radio, national magazines, 
newspapers, TV Guide and bill stuffers provided to 
affiliates. Orgel will say only that this is a "multi-
million dollar" campaign (single digit). Two of the 
ABC radio networks are being employed—its talk 
network, with 564 stations, and its contemporary 
web, with 264. This is supported by one or two 
additional stations in the 12 markets where local 
media are being used—New York, Los Angeles, 
'Boston, Miami, Chicago, Tampa, Dallas, Denver, St 
Louis, Cleveland, San Francisco and Philadelphia. 

Orgel indicates the "Surprise Your Eyes" 
campaign, promoting specific programs, is aimed at 
countering misconceptions of A&E. He reports focus 
group interviews among the unknowing indicated 
they thought it was "dry and had a lot of operas." 

Orgel reports BBC content, now 50 per cent, will 
be down to 35 per cent at the end of this year. At that 
time, the network expects also to reach the 16 million 
subscribers needed for metered ratings by A.C. 
Nielsen. It has 12.5 million now, he reports. 

Warner Amex campaigns 
A three-market media blitz by Warner Amex Cable, 
stating that the particular market "is going WACCI 
for cable TV," will be extended to smaller markets if 
it works, says John M. Fowler, executive vice 

president of the mso and president of its Metro 
Division. The company is spending slightly over 
$600,000 in what amounts to changing its name and 
image in Cincinnati, Dallas and Houston. WACCI 
(Warner Amex Cable Communications Inc.) is 
replacing the QUBE identification in these markets 
to convey "a more personal image to the customer," 
according to Fowler. 

Executives of the mso's agency, Lois Pitts Gershon 
Pon/GGK, report having done 250-300 shopping 
mall intercepts in each of the three markets, finding 
that 80 per cent of those interviewed "liked the idea 
of WACCI." One of the three TV commercials to be 
run on all network affiliates in the three markets 
shows a pregnant wife "going WACCI" over cable as 
her labor pains intensify. 

Fowler says he'd be happy with a 10-15 per cent 
lift in calls for service, but possibly even with 5 per 
cent if a high percentage result in installation. If 
results are adequate, he says, the campaign will be 
tried in a couple markets with 65,000-70,000 
subscribers, and then possibly a half-dozen more. 
The initial flight, the only one scheduled so far, is for 
six weeks, with 20-25 spots per week on the TV 
stations, about 50 per cent in primetime, for 250 
gross rating points. Comparable GRPs are being 
bought in radio, with eight to 10 spots a day per 
station. Newspaper advertising, at least twice a week, 
will tie in with the day's programming. 

Du Pont investigates cable 
With Du Pont considering broad use of cable in its 
corporate communications program, a study 
conducted for it determined it could gain access in 34 
of 70 locations where cable systems serve the 
communities where its plants are located. It was also 
learned that the rates for a 30-minute program 
ranged from $25 to $600, generally varying by 
number of subscribers to the system. To run the 
program four times in a week the cost is between $10 
and $600 per 30 minutes. 
The study was conducted by Media Enterprises 

Inc., a New York communications agency specializing 
in the use of video technologies for marketing and 
corporate communications. Eugene Marlow, 
president of the agency, reports that a similar study 
conducted for Burlington Industries a year ago also 
showed nearly half of the systems offering access. In 
most cases in the recent study, the availability is 
designated from commercial access. In the remainder 
it is public access. 
Marlow reports nearly 25 per cent of operators 

with availabilities did not have set rates for the 
program time. Du Pont has not yet determined to use 
cable, he notes, but it got its feet wet a year ago by 
using Rollins Cablevision in Newcastle, Del. to run a 
message from its chairman of the board at 
Wilmington, Del. headquarters. Several other 
locations made their own arrangements with local 
systems to run all or most of the message along with 
one from the local plant manager. 
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Telephone coincidentals dominate now, 
but new diary, recall approaches tried 

System audience 
measurement takes 
a measured path 
BY EDMOND M. ROSENTHAL 

March 18, 1985 

Cablekge 

Most of the 
companies doing 
telephone 
coincidentals are 
finding means of 
inexpensively 
beefing up the 
information with 
inexpensive cume, 
demographic and 
qualitative data. 

Despite its limitations, the tele-
phone coincidental has emerged 
as the dominant means of mea-

suring local cable audiences—but that's 
not to say it will remain so. It's been 
chosen as a less costly alternative to the 
diary, which has generally also been 
branded unsuitable because, according 
to Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau, 
it understates cable audience by some 55 
per cent. But the coincidental's chief 
liabilities are lack of information depth 
and inability to report cume audi-
ences. 
While coincidental studies are cur-

rently being performed by A. C. Nielsen, 
Information & Analysis, Marquest and 
CableStat, most of these companies are 
finding means of inexpensively beefing 
up the information provided with inex-
pensive cume, demographic and quali-
tative information. In most cases the 
methodology leading to these additional 
flourishes would not be accepted by the 
more critical agency media mavens. 
And even some of those providing 

coincidentals are quick to note their 
deficiencies. For example, Howard 
Shimmel, Nielsen Homevideo Index 
marketing executive, asserts, "We need 
to be more efficient. Coincidentals don't 
provide enough of the information that 
systems need—ratings on more than one 
daypart, cumes and demographics." 
But coincidentals aren't entirely the 

only game in town. The most radical 

new approach being taken is by Robert 
L. Owens, former manager of broadcast 
sales for Mediamark Research Inc. 
(MRI), who is now chairman of Owens 
Cablemetrics in New Canaan, Con-
necticut. 

His approach is a diary recall method 
in which respondents watch a tape on a 
local cable channel for visual reminders. 
Better known is AGB Television Re-
search's "people meter" test underway 
in Boston, employing Europe's accepted 
electronic diary. 
And the manual diary isn't considered 

a lost cause by one and all. WCCO 
Cable, a microwave interconnect in 
Minneapolis, is regularly selling in the 
market with its own special breakouts 
from the Arbitron sweeps, with the sales 
pitch emphasizing audience underdeli-
very of broadcast stations in cable 
homes and overdelivery in non-cable 
homes. Meanwhile, Marquest, although 
it has shifted its emphasis to coinci-
dentals, still feels its initial diary ap-
proach will be attractive to certain sys-
tems and interconnects a couple years 
from now. 
Jack Hill, CAB vice president of re-

search, points out that the move to co-
incidentals is an outgrowth of the CAMS 
study (Cable Audience Methodology 
Study), completed by Nielsen for CAB 
and the National Cable Television As-
sociation in 1982. In summarizing its 
results, he notes that it showed that no 
form of diary or telephone recall mea-
surement worked well. 

Ratings in Cable Vs. Non-Cable Homes, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Nov. 1984 
Men 18-49, 7-10 p.m., Monday-Friday 

Total 

Persons 

Cable 

Persons Loss 
Non-cable 

Persons Excess 

WCCO-TV (CBS) 

KSTP-TV (ABC) 

KMSP-TV (Ind.) 

w-rcN--n/ (NBC) 
KITN-TV (U/Ind.) 

7.8 

7.2 

3.9 

9.6 

2.1 

6.8 

6.2 

3.3 
7.8 

0.6 

12.82% 

13.89 

15.38 

18.75 

71.43 

8.0 

7.4 

4.0 

10.0 

2.4 

2.56% 

2.78 

2.56 

4.17 

14.29 

Source: WCCO Cable, Arbitron AID. Ind. = independent station; U = UHF station. 
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But Hill speaks positively of contin-
ued attempts, like that of WCCO, to put 
diary data to use: "The diary has been 
much maligned by this organization and 
others. It's become a dirty word, and I 
guess we've put people off using it. It can 
be used to show underdelivery of 
broadcast networks, and it opens the 
door to toe-to-toe comparisons with 
broadcast. The household diary is the 
basis of many of the planning systems 
used by agencies." 
As a former Ogilvy & Mather media 

executive, Hill recalls that agency doing 
a special study of the heavily-cabled 
Tulsa market some three years ago, 
where a special breakout was obtained 
from Nielsen's NSI ( National Station 
Index). He says this gave the agency a 
good perspective of what would happen 
in audience shifts from broadcast to 
cable "when the rest of the country looks 
like Tulsa." Hill adds that Arbitron or 
Nielsen diaries can be "rolled up" 
through several sweeps to get more re-
liability, but he cautions that the older 
diaries could be based on outdated cable 
penetration data. 

Coincidental's limitations 

Because the coincidental has, never-
theless, been accepted as a lesser, if 
necessary evil, CAB recently provided 
its members with a research report, ti-
tled "Telephone Coincidental Guide-
lines." As advantages of the coinciden-
tal, it states, "The te:ephone coinci-
dental is among the most flexible and 
accurate methods available to generate 
audience ratings. The technique yields 
high cooperation rates, does not depend 
on viewer memory and does not place 
great demands on the respondent. In 
addition to quick turnaround, coinci-
dentals can be designed to measure re-
sults for specific programs and time 
periods." 

It adds, though, "The limitation of the 
coincidental is that it can only develop 
ratings and shares for a given point in 
time (average quarter-hour). It is not 
possible to get cumulative audience in-
formation (the number of different 
people watching a channel over an ex-
tended period of time) from the coinci-
dental technique, but additional ques-
tions can be asked." 
To the coincidentaPs deficiencies, Hill 

adds that around-the-clock information 
cannot be obtained as it is not accepted 
procedure to make calls, for example, 
after 10 p.m. While the CAB's guidelines 
recommend a minimum sample of 500 
for a coincidental, Hill points out a 
sample of even 1,000 is not adequate for 
measuring a number of specific pro-
grams: "To get the same reliability that 
1,000 diaries provide, you need 1,000 
calls for each program." 
The best bet for getting specific pro-

Sample Information & Analysis, Inc. 
Channel Values Survey 
Summary of Results* 

Program 

Service 

CNN 

CNN Headline 
The Weather Channel 

WTBS 

MTV 

Weather/Time 

ESPN 

Program Guide 

Fall '84 

Wkly 

Cume 

60 

57 

52 

50 

47 

45 

38 

37 

Avg FAM 

Freq Score 

3.9 

4.3 

3.7 

3.8 

7.8 

4.4 

3.9 

3.8 

Appeal 

Score 

86 10 
81 9 

83 4 

68 9 

76 18 

77 3 

63 13 
51 2 

Tv station 

CBN 

L/0 channel 

Lifetime 

32 

26 

24 

21 

3.1 

3.1 

2.8 

3.5 

46 8 

37 6 

48 3 

32 8 

Nickelodeon 

Tv station 
Local news service 

L/O channel 

20 

15 

15 

4.9 

2.9 

2.4 

2.7 

49 9 

33 4 

54 1 

54 

FNN 

Nashville Network 

14 3.4 34 8 

13 3.2 34 4 

' Actual results of unidentified system. Wkly Cume = Percentage who viewed at least once in past week. Avg Freq. 

= Average number of times the channel was viewed in past week (among past week viewers). FAM Score = Combined 

percentage of those who are very familiar or somewhat familiar. Appeal Score = Percentage of those who are familiar 

(very or somewhat) with the channel and also consider it one of their favorites. Source: © Information & Analysis, 

Inc., Channel Values Service 

gram information, he notes, is to "cheat 
a little" and get some additional one-
hour and week-long recall information, 
which has to be discounted for reliability 
according to how far back the subscriber 
is expected to recall information from. 
Although the CAB guidelines indicate 
how systems can do their own coinci-
dentals, Hill does not recommend this, 
noting that validity would be ques-
tioned. 

Lack of demographic information in 
coincidentals isn't a major problem, says 
Hill: "They're less necessary than in a 
national sale. The advertiser in the local 
market pretty much has an idea of who 
his customers are and what they're 
doing." 

Hill estimates a typical coincidental 
will cost about $5 per completed tele-
phone call, including processing, so with 
the Minimum 500 sample the lowest cost 
for a system would be about $2,500. 
Those services offering coincidentals 

use essentially the same technique. Only 
the extras are different. Shimmel, who 
reports Nielsen Homevideo Index has 
done them for 60-65 systems. says they 
have been mostly confined to household 
measurement, "but occasionally we tack 

on some extra questions for persons 
cumes." This would involve going as far 
as 24-hour recall, "but we won't go be-
yond that: people can't remember what 
they did that far back." 

Samples on these studies have ranged 
from 500 to "a couple thousand," he re-
ports, depending on what the customer 
wanted to accomplish: " If they want 
audience composition for a specific 
network, we need a larger sample." 
Shimmel declines to state charges for 

the research, noting there are a number 
of variances, including whether a sub-
scriber list is provided by the system. As 
for potential new research methods, he 
says his company is looking beyond the 
coincidental but declines to elaborate. 
He says only, "Cable operators have to 
get more research for their money. As 
major advertising agencies use cable 
more, that's going to force the issue." 
To serve those agencies buying na-

tional spot time on systems and inter-
connects, Nielsen has another service 
called CODE (Cable Online Data Ex-
change). According to Daniel Fischer, 
research manager, marketing informa-
tion services department, Nielsen 
Homevideo Index, CODE offers an area 
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YOUR CHANNEL ROSTER  

Here are the television channels offered by your cable system 

operator. Refer to this page as you enter each day's television 

viewing. Enter the channel number or letter in your diary just 

as it is shown on this sheet. 

Write In below any channels you can receive at home that we have 

left off the list. Cross off any we have included that you can't 
receive. 

TULSA CABLE  

KJRH 2 

KTVT 3 

KSHB 4 

Movie 5 

Entertainment & Sports 

Programming Network 

(ESPN) 25 

MTV: Music Televlslon 26 

Marquest channel roster 

census demographic profile ot systems 
offering local advertising. It tracks 9,000 
headends for data on channels with ad-
vertising availabilities, rate information 
that is available and ad sales contact 
along with data on subscribers and the 
market. Agencies, at rates varying with 
need, can get hard copy reports or dial in 
online. 

Expanded offering 

Information & Analysis, based in 
Hicksville, N.Y., has been doing its 
Local CableRating coincidentals for 
two-and-a-half years, having done about 
45 of them in that time, according to 
Norman Hecht, president. He reports 
his company is about to publish a com-
pendium of these proprietary studies 
without system names or locations. 
Hecht says, "This booklet will help 

system operators see how national ser-
vices do on other systems. It will show 
their overall ratings and variances be-
tween markets. It may also be useful to 
producers for programming informa-
tion." He says the booklet will be priced 
at about $ 195. 
I&A has another service that "is al-

most always ordered hand-in-hand with 
the Local CableRating"—the Channel 
Evaluation Study. In this study, after 
the coincidental information is taken, 
the respondent is asked about awareness 
of channels, familiarity with them, 
which his favorite is and for overall 
qualitative rating of each. 
"The Weather Channel is a perfect 

example of what can be learned," Hecht 
discloses. " It doesn't get very high co-

incidental ratings, but in familiarity and 
importance it's usually in the top five." 
Results can be given by such demo-
graphics as age, sex, presence of children 
in the family, income and education. 

In this study, as respondents are 
asked which services they've seen in the 
past four weeks, in the past week and in 
the past 24 hours (cross-checked with 
channel numbers), and cume data can 
be presented for each channel. Hecht 
says, "We present it as cume with some 
caveats. Our opinion is that a four-week 
cume is an overstatement, a one-week 
cume has some overstatement and yes-
terday's viewing looks pretty good." 
Some of these studies are also done in 

conjunction with what I&A terms Event 
Studies, aimed at getting ratings for 
specific events, usually sports. Some 
events of this nature have come in with 
ratings of more than 10. 
The minimum number of attempted 

calls—for a single daypart—is 1,000, and 
the largest number has been 2,000, 
Hecht says. In a 1,000-call report in five 
hours of "cable primetime" (6-11 p.m.) 
over seven days, this amounts to seven 
attempted calls in every quarter-hour. 
What the client gets is a Monday-Sun-
day primetime average, which can be 
used for selling a weekly schedule. 

Cost for the coincidental with 1,000 
attempted calls is about $2,000. If a 
Channel Values Study is also done, in-
cluding demographics, the total cost 
runs between $6,000 and $10,000. There 
are discounts for specific quantities or-
dered by the same system or mso. 
Hecht asserts, "The Channel Values 

Study works very well in local sales. One 

mso is constantly ordering extra copies. 
It's also used to make decisions on 
channel allocations." 

Meanwhile, Hecht is also in charge of 
AGB's "people meter" efforts in the U.S. 
Here an electronic diary is said to take 
the error proneness out of diary entries 
and record actual viewing versus merely 
a set being turned on. Overnight infor-
mation goes directly by telephone line to 
a central computer. 
The test of this approach currently 

underway in Boston is aimed primarily 
at national measurement, but Hecht 
discloses, "We've been asked by an mso 
and an interconnect for a proposal for 
cable meter measurement." 
He declines to identify them, noting, 

"We're still in the early stages of dis-
cussion." 

"People ratings" have been received 
in Boston since February 1, and Hecht 
reports, "We've discovered people will 
accept the meter in the household, we 
get a high response rate, and there have 
been no unusual technical problems." 
He expresses disappointment that 

only three cable interests—HBO, USA 
Network and Cablevision Systems—are 
among the test's 34 sponsors. He notes 
the Association of Independent Televi-
sion Stations is among them, but not 
CAB. 

Says Hecht, "Cable is the industry 
that needs this the most. It supported 
the CAMS study, which proved that 
nothing works. Now here's a study that 
proves that something works." 

Bending with the wind 

Marquest, based in Beaufort, N.C., 
started with diary measurement three 
years ago, but demand forced it into 
coincidentals a year ago, while it con-
tinues to offer its initial form of mea-
surement. Says Paul Rule, president, 
"The diary provides more informa-
tion—and at a higher cost—than most 
systems want. They're generally used on 
more of a network level." He reports 
having done extensive diary measure-
ment for Satellite Program Network, 
selecting a sample of systems projectable 
to a national sample of SPN systems, 
with ratings delivered in terms of that 
network's universe. 

United Cable has used the diary, he 
notes, particularly in Tulsa, where it has 
extensive penetration and advertising 
sales. But, he adds, "Most systems are 
not getting into extensive demographics 
with agencies. They just need something 
that shows the overall audience size of a 
channel or package of programs." 
The coincidental now being offered is 

a standard coincidental, he notes, 
varying by the amount of sex/age de-
mographics desired, the length of the 
time period the system wants measured 
and whether it wants subscriber breaks 
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of time periods. Sample has ranged from 
500 to 8,000 attempted phone calls. 
Rule says the lowest price—for 500 

attempted calls to cable households, 
only household ratings and the system 
providing Marquest with a list of sub-
scribers—is $550. Sex/age demographics 
are included for another $300. For 1,000 
attempted calls to cable homes (using 
random digit dialing and prescreening 
for cable), it's $2,900 for household in-
formation only and $3,300 with sex/age 
demographics. 
The researcher points out, "To come 

out with 1,000 cable homes where cable 
penetration is 50 per cent, you have to 
dial about 6,000 numbers." He explains 
that, while using random digit dialing in 
order to balance the sample with un-
listed numbers, the caller gets many 
inactive and business and institutional 
numbers. The call is charged as an at-
tempted call, Rule says, if the inter-
viewer gets as far as establishing that it 
is a cable household. 
He reports five customers for the 

Marquest coincidentals so far, including 
a number of repeats among them. Major 
clients have been Group W Satellite 
Communications for its Home Team 
Sports in the Washington-Baltimore 
market and SPN, which reportedly un-
derwrites most of the cost for selected 
affiliates. 
As for Marquest's mailed diary sur-

veys, Rule says they compared favorably 
with metered ratings, capturing 90 per 
cent of the viewing level of metered 
households: "If the meter says 60 per 
cent are viewing television, we'll show 57 
per cent or so." This comparability, he 
notes, is achieved with a channel roster 
in front of the diary and the use of a 
personal, versus household, diary. 

This is a seven-day, 24- hour diary 
including a questionnaire section for 
lifestyle information. Because it covers 
a broader time frame than the coinci-
dental, he adds, it allows reporting of 
cumes and target demographics for ad-
vertisers' products, as well as average 
quarter-hour and reliable data for spe-
cific programs. 

Cost for the diary measurement varies 
by in-tab (returned and useful) diary 
count. For $2,900, a system providing a 
subscriber list to select from randomly 
would get 150 diaries with limited sex/ 
age demographics. This typically would 
be men and women 18-49 and 25-54, 
but the sample would not be large 
enough to be broken down to the point 
of, for example, men 18-34 or teens. 
Without provision of a list, this survey 
would cost $3,200. 
On the high side, 400 in-tab diaries are 

provided for $6,700 with subscriber list 
and $7,500 without. This would allow 
the closer demographic breaks. 

CableStat, based in Los Angeles and 

a division of Western International 
Media Corp., has done 10 studies on the 
west coast so far and recently hired 
Patrick McCabe as director of sales to 
seek a nationwide clientele. The Ca-
bleStat approach is to add on some re-
call questions to make the data "a little 
more complete," according to 
McCabe. 
He says the interviewer, after deter-

mining what is currently being watched, 
also asks for viewing in the previous 
half-hour and the half-hour before that. 
He explains that getting three responses 
from the same respondent provides 
more data for rating and share infor-
mation. Then aided recall can be used to 
establish cumes for specific cable net-
works, he says. From a list of cable net-
works, the respondent is asked which he 
viewed in the past week. This, he points 
out, allows the system, for example, to 
sell a combined MTV and ESPN pack-
age. Product usage information may also 
be included. 
McCabe says CableStat only charges 

for completed surveys, adding that the 
pricing is flexible, depending on how far 
the system wants to go beyond rating 
and share. A current study for the Bay 
Area Interconnect, he reports, is pro-
viding 2,000 completed calls with the full 
load of information for $24,000—$12 per 
call. He notes, though, that a study 
providing only rating and share infor-
mation would go for between $3 and $6 
per completed call. 

CableStat, he reports, will be per-
forming studies for four Viacom Cable 
systems in March and April and has 
done them for Cox Cable in San Diego 
and Group W Cable in Los Angeles. 

Like Nielsen, Western International 
also has a service to ad agencies that 
provides a database of systems carrying 
local advertising, with channel availa-
bilities, advertising managers' names, 
rates and production capabilities. 
McCabe says it is updated every six 

months and that there are a dozen 
clients so far. 

Video-aided recall 

Meanwhile, Owens of Owens Ca-
blemetrics sees a good opportunity for 
his special brand of aided recall, ex-
plaining that no audience measurement 
company has an appreciable share of the 
market to date. His measurement tech-
nique has been employed with two cable 
systems so far, he reports, declining to 
name them. His company additionally 
performs advertising sales training for 
operators and offers them its video 
production capability. 
Owens has copyrighted his audience 

measurement report as the SCORE 
(Subscription Cable Online Research) 
Report and the method as RIVAC (Re-
spondent Interviewing Via Access 
Channels). In this approach, a hosted 
video tape is produced, no longer than a 
half-hour in length, containing short 
program segments from each channel to 
be measured. The respondent, who also 
has a diary including network logos, is 
asked if he viewed or tuned in to the 
channel in the past 24 hours, week, 
month and three months. 

Noting that scenes easily identified 
with the particular network are shown, 
including regular on-air personalities, 
Owens asserts, "Visual stimulus is im-
perative to viewers who are exposed to 
as many as 60 channels. We're only in-
terested in the cume audience. We're not 
trying to measure average quarter-
hour." But the diaries also contain heavy 
information on demographics, product 
usage and such psychographics as po-
litical and social traits. 
A sample of about 300 is used for the 

smallest systems, with larger systems 
requiring up to 600, he notes. The sam-
ple is recruited initially by mail, with a 
telephone follow-through. The system 
being measured runs the tape eight 
times, allowing the respondent to choose 

"The diary has been much maligned 
by this organization and others. It's 
become a dirty word, and I guess 

we've put people off 
using it. It can be 
used to show 
underdelivery of 
broadcast networks 

B 

àJack Hill 
Vice president, research 
Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau 
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a convenient viewing period. Owen says 
he would generally choose respondents 
from the system's subscriber list if it 
wants only cable viewers, or by random 
digit dialing if it wants the total uni-
verse. 

Cost of this service, he reports, ranges 
from $3,000 to $15,000 based on the 
number of respondents needed. Owens 
asserts his approach is not too different 
from magazine readership measure-
ment, which typically uses such heavily 
aided recall as flash cards with magazine 
logos. 
Although Arbitron dropped its local 

cable audience measurement service 
more than a year ago, one interconnect 
operator has taken the initiative of using 
the database from its AID (Arbitron 
Information on Demand) service for 
local breakouts for its market. Here the 
data from Arbitron's periodic diary-
based sweeps are used to show under-
delivery of broadcast stations in cable 
homes and overdelivery in non-cable 
homes. 
This approach is being taken by 

WCCO Cable, a subsidiary of Midwest 
Communications, which owns the lead-
ing broadcast stations in Minneapo-
lis—wcco (radio) and WCCO-TV, a CBS 
affiliate. WCCO Cable is a microwave 
interconnect of nine cable systems 

"The Weather Channel is a perfect 
example of what can be learned. It 
doesn't get very high coincidental 

ratings, but in 
familiarity and 
importance it's usually 
in the top five." 
Norman Hecht 
President 
Information & Analysis 

owned by Rogers Cablesystems, Storer 
Cable, United Cable and TDS Cable. 
The interconnect, which, according to 
Bill Craig, general manager, expects to 
account for over 200,000 subscribers by 
year-end, inserts commercials on MTV, 
ESPN, USA Network, Cable News 
Network, Lifetime, Financial News 
Network and two of its own services. 
One of these is WCCO II, which includes 
music videos, infomercials and delayed 
newscasts from the television station. 
The other is a 24-hour weather channel 
with 64-color animated graphics. 

Craig is in the position of using the 
Arbitron data to sell against his own 
parent company's broadcast stations, 
and he notes, "What we're doing is not 
too popular in other parts of this build-
ing," but adds that the corporate view is 
that competition is healthy. 

For WCCO Cable, the AID system is 
tapped for 10 demographics and 11 
dayparts for each broadcast station in 
the market and each cable system. 
Ratings are shown for both cable and 
non-cable households. Craig notes that, 
although Minneapolis-St. Paul is the 
13th largest market in the nation in 
broadcast terms, it is the lowest in cable 
penetration, with only 20 per cent. Even 
so, the data shows significant erosion of 
broadcast audiences by cable. 
The report generated is a 95-page 

book "that can be put down right next to 
the regular Arbitron book" for compar-
ison. Shown for various demographics 
and dayparts are the audiences for each 
television station by total persons, cable 
homes and non-cable homes, (see 
table). 
The sales pitch, Craig notes, involves 

persuading the advertiser or agency to 
take the percentage of overbuy in non-
cable homes (for example, 2.56 per cent 
for WCCO-TV) and place it in cable to 
compensate for not getting into cable 
homes with the same frequency and also 
buy more desirable demographics. 

pauwer 

Ne00 ‘4. 

-I CLEARLY  
BETTER 

FROM HEADEND TO CONVERTER, 
YOU CAN'T FIND BETTER 
SERVICE THAN BRAD. 

• Expert Technicians • Quick Tbrnaround 

• Quality Service • Fair Prices 

• Test Equipment • Power Supplies 

• Headend Equipment • Trunk Amps 

• Line Amps • Converters 

1-800-382-BRAD 

• Quality Workmanship • Dependable 
Service • Prompt Delivery 

9325 Bay Plaza Blvd. 4630 Pacific Hwy. East 
Suite 209 Suite B-7 
Tampa. Fl Fife. WA 98424 

(813) 623-1721 (206)922-9011 

Corporate Headquarters 
1023 State Street 

Schenectady, NY 12301 
(518) 382-8000 

Coincidentally, ESPN's new national 
sales pitch is taking the same approach 
against broadcast networks (see News-
Front, this issue). 
The example given here is from the 

Arbitron sweep of last November for 
men 18-49, Monday-Friday, 7-10 p.m. 
Craig points out this is a "worst case 
situation," encompassing the World 
Series, the first sweep period of the fall 
season, the lowest cable-penetration 
market and diary measurement. Even 
so, the five cable networks shown totaled 
a 1.9 rating in cable homes, representing 
a 7.7 per cent share of these homes' 
viewing. And Craig asserts, "In a market 
like this, if we can get 5 per cent of the 
media buy, we'll be very happy." 
With the next book, Craig notes, some 

comparisons from the San Francisco 
market—which has metered and diary 
ratings performed at the same time— 
will be used to compensate for diary 
underreporting of cable. But the general 
rule of thumb when using diary data, he 
says, is to multiply cable services by two, 
independent television stations by 1.3 
and affiliates by one. 

For four books a year—November, 
February, May and July—he reports, 
Arbitron is paid about $19,000, and the 
growing acceptance of the data by 
agencies is making it worthwhile. 
"We have real problems with the co-

incidental approach," he adds. "Media 
buyers have treated it with contempt 
because it's always taken when the op-
erator or broadcaster does well. With the 
Arbitron diary, everybody is working 
from the same results. You haven't 
picked the time when your competition 
is weakest and you're the strongest. And 
coincidentals don't allow them to do 
post-buy analysis. They know here that 
there will be another book out using the 
same standard information. 
"We're not going out and publishing 

the Book of Mormon; we've just de-
signed a New Testament." 
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TheeNDNrrbetter than ever! 

Count the reasons 

• Counter Programming - Pull those special subscribers with our special programming appeal. 
You reach the hard to get and your channel line-up gives them variety with SPN. 

• Satcom IIIR - Receive SPN from our new home on Satcom IIIR as of January 1, 1985. 

• Support & Bonus Profits - Earn credit for promoting SPN on baïic cable. You get great 
support when you market your cable system with our generous affiliate co-op program. And you 
can save money by signing up early to carry SPN on basic. This makes SPN one of the best 
buys in basic services. 

And the numbers keep growing with dozens of great reasons for SPN. Count your numbers 
today. 

Call or write our Affiliate Relations Department: 918-496-0101 

Satellite Program Network .0. Box 702160 Tulsa, Oklahoma 74170 



Curb of beer advertising could take 
away 25 per cent of ad revenues 

Sports networks 
report fast growth 
in advertising sales  

Advertising sales for cable's sports 
networks are growing quickly as 
audience numbers grow. But 

these networks, whether advertiser 
supported national networks or regional 
pay channels, are heavily reliant on the 
recently threatened category of beer 
advertising. 

Successful efforts to pass laws that 
would prohibit the advertising of alco-
holic beverages on television would have 
a disastrous effect on cable sports pro-
grammers. It is estimated that some 25 
per cent of all advertising on the cable 
sports networks comes from breweries. 
"There is no way in the world that you 
can make ends meet in the business 
without beer," says Lloyd Werner, se-
nior vice president of Group W Satellite 
Communications, which owns Home 
Team Sports in the Washington, D.C. 
region and Superchannel in the Seattle 
area. Advertising executives at top 
sports networks on cable all, however, 
agree that the movement to prohibit 
beer and wine advertising sales on tele-
vision doesn't currently appear to have 
a clear direction. 
The concern about potential legisla-

tion is offset by optimism about ad sales 

in general for the cable networks that 
carry sports programming. "Once we get 
our story out to decisionmakers, they are 
finding us to be an acceptable medium," 
says Bob Fenimore, senior vice presi-
dent of advertising for Rainbow Adver-
tising Sports, the sales arm of the com-
pany that owns Sportschannel, Prism 
and Sportsvision. 

Percentagewise, most of the networks 
have seen growth of around 50 per cent 
in annual sales volume in the past year, 
but the actual dollar figures are rela-
tively small. Ad sales contribute only a 
small percentage of overall revenue for 
the regional pay networks, which collect 
the largest chunk of their revenues from 
subscriber fees. 

ESPN sales 

At ESPN, the largest cable sports 
network, ad sales volume increased by 
50 per cent in 1984, says Bob Jeremiah, 
director of advertising sales. Although 
he wouldn't give exact figures, Jeremiah 
is quick to say, "We exceeded our goals 
and made a profit overall in the third 
quarter." 
ESPN's list of advertisers has grown 

ESPN's ad sales message is 
delivering a harder punch, and 
ad revenues increased some 50 
per cent in 1984. 

ESPN Top 
Rank Boxing 

to more than 400, by far the most for any 
of cable's sports programming networks. 
"Our advertisers run the gamut from 
automobiles to computers," Jeremiah 
says. "And not all of them are just the 
typical sports advertiser. Some cater to 
upscale women as well." 
The alcoholic beverage issue is a cru-

cial one for ESPN, since the network 
gets almost 25 per cent of its advertising 
revenue from breweries, Jeremiah says. 
"We treat beer as a high quality food 
product," he says. "To deprive the cable 
industry of this source of revenue is to 
get in the way of the presentation of high 
quality sports programming for the 
American public." 
ESPN has a new 20-minute presen-

tation for potential advertisers that 
dwells on the erosion of the traditional 
broadcast network audience and how 
much of that eroded audience has found 
its way to ESPN, Jeremiah says. Re-
ception from Madison Avenue is con-
tinually improving: "Look, they can't 
ignore us. We are in 32 per cent of all 
television households, and we are in 
every television market and every 
state." 
A significant amount of ESPN's 

concentration goes into merchandising. 
"We would be remiss if we didn't en-
courage promotion," he says. ESPN 
often shares the expense of large 
amounts of promotional tickets to 
events with major advertisers and has an 
extensive catalogue of ESPN identified 
products ranging from jackets to travel 
bags. 
ESPN is in the midst of a campaign of 

phasing out per inquiry advertising, 
once the backbone of the network's ad-
vertising sources. "We are doing less and 
less per inquiry advertising," he says. 
"Most of it is in the [unused] local 
availability slots now. We have close to 
1,000 systems selling local spots now. 
The Pis tend to be concentrated in the 
weekend morning and daytime periods 
when our audience is the smallest. From 
the network level, we are still experi-
menting with some, but the competition 
for our inventory is too high. We have 
the most success lately selling magazines 
on a per inquiry basis." 
At SuperStation WTBS, sports billing 

grew by 20 per cent between 1983 and 
1984, according to Jim Trahey, vice 
president of sports sales. But like the 
others, WTBS is heavily dependent on 
the breweries: The station gets 35 per 
cent of its sports advertising revenue 
from beer. While concerned, Trahey 
says it is too early to tell what will hap-
pen in Washington and how the network 
would be affected should some kind of 
advertising prohibition become law. 
"Personally, I think what will happen is 
some kind of agreement where the tele-
vision networks agree to run spots dur-
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SPN s available only through VOL' catie service Prog miring subject to bl acKout or change 

There's almost nothing American 
men love more than hard-hitting foot-
ball. And now no one gives them more 
than ESPN. 

Every Saturday night, every Monday 
night, and Thursday or Friday night, 
every week... ESPN delivers exclusive 
cable coverage of the USFUs best. 

Teams like the champion Baltimore 
Stars, the New Jersey Generals, ;he 
L.A. Express. 

And league stars like Herschel 
Walker, Marcus Dupree and SteveYoung 

Action that any red-b'ooded oot-
ball fan wouldn't dream of living without 
And that's something your subscribers 

01985 ESPN 

shouldn't be without. 
The USFL on ESPN. It's just 

another reason why ESPN is where the 
cheering never stops. 
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ear 

Capitals on FI orne Team Sports 

ing program breaks against drunk driv-
ing," Trahey says. 
The Atlanta Braves baseball games 

and National Basketball Association 
telecasts are the anchors of WTBS' 
presentation to advertisers. "We com-
pare ourselves to the other cable net-
works showing sports and try to con-
vince the advertiser that our pricing 
structure is better," he says. 
The network does a significant 

amount of merchandising, with the most 
successful being an arrangement with 
Delta Airlines and a hotel chain in which 
free Braves tickets are given to those 
who bought airplane tickets and stayed 
in a certain hotel, Trahey explains. 
WTBS steers away from per inquiry 

advertising. "We don't do all that much 
PI because our inventory is too valu-
able," Trahey says. 
GWSC's Home Team Sports is one of 

several new regional cable sports net-
works that are selling a limited number 
of spots. The network sells eight minutes 
of advertising per event with four of the 
eight minutes bought by Stroh's Brew-
ery. Another 11/2 minutes per game is 
being sold to other advertisers, with the 
remaining 21/2 minutes devoted to per 
inquiry, says Werner. 
"The percentage of our advertising at 

Home Team Sports coming from beer is 
much higher than others," he says. "But 
the loss of beer as an advertiser due to 
federal legislation would have a much 
smaller impact on Home Team Sports 
than, let's say, ESPN. Look, 90 per cent 
of our revenue comes from subscriber 
fees and only 10 per cent comes from 
advertising. So if we lose half our ad-
vertising, we still lose only 5 per cent of 
our revenue." 

Generally, however, the loss of access 
to the beer advertising dollar would deal 
a serious blow to the efforts of cable 
networks to sell advertising. " It is hard 
enough to sell advertising for cable with 
the beer money," he says. "You can 
imagine what it would be like with that 
cut off. If you are not selling to a brew-

Even on a pay 
service like Home 
Team Sports, 
breaks in the action 
seem to call for ads. 

ery, or an automobile manufacturer, or 
a financial services institution, you don't 
have a sports network franchise," Wer-
ner contends. 
Home Team Sports receives a negli-

gible amount of its revenue from PI. 
"You can't do much per inquiry sales 
when you have only 25,000 viewers. 
With a national network, you can make 
millions at this sort of thing, but our 
potential is only a few thousand dollars," 
he says. Primarily, the per inquiry 
commercials are used to have something 
to put on in the available time, he says. 
"Aesthetically, it kills your production 
to have a sporting event without ads 
during the natural breaks in the action. 
The announcers can't shut up. You have 
to try things like trivia quizzes or have 
just dead air. Ultimately, it will cost you 
viewers." 

Sportschannel's success 

One of the oldest and most successful 
regional cable sports networks that sells 
ads is Sportschannel in New York. 
Fenimore projects the network will see 
another 60 per cent growth in volume in 
1985. "We have signed several top ad-
vertisers, such as Anheuser-Busch and 
Toyota, to three year contracts," he says. 
"We have sold almost 50 per cent of our 
inventory for the next year with this 
method." 

Sportschannel's top advertisers in-
clude automobile companies, breweries, 
airlines, banks and automotive parts. 
The network has no per inquiry adver-
tising. " I want cash for my advertising 
time," Fenimore says. 
The network uses a lot of merchan-

dising for its bigger advertisers. "It de-
pends on how much advertising they 
buy," he explains. "We have packages 
involving tickets, T-shirts, drop-in ads 
after home runs during baseball games 
and all sorts other things. We even offer 
product exclusivity for some things, such 
as opening and closing spots for the 
games." 

In 1982, Sportschannel's advertising 
revenue surpassed $2.5 million, an 
amount that increased even further in 
1983 and 1984, although Fenimore won't 
be specific about the exact volume in 
dollars. He attributes Sportschannel's 
success to the fact that is located in the 
top sports market in the country and has 
a paid subscriber base. 
"When we make a presentation to an 

agency or a potential advertiser, we show 
a half-hour presentation on three-
quarter inch tape that emphasizes our 
product," he says. "We don't sell against 
any other media. We point out that in 
the four markets in which we do busi-
ness—New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Chicago, and now Los Angeles—we have 
playoff teams and winners. In New 
York, we have the Islanders, the Nets, 
the Yankees and the Mets. In New En-
gland, we have the Celtics. In Philadel-
phia, we have the 76ers, the Flyers and 
the Phillies. In Chicago, we have the 
White Sox. We charge the highest rates 
of all the cable networks because of our 
product." 

Sportschannel's salespeople also 
stress the audience profile. "We don't 
sell CPM or ratings," Fenimore says. 
"Our audience research tells us that 50 
per cent of our subscribers are watching 
a sporting event on our channel on any 
given night. And in Nassau, Suffolk and 
Fairfield counties, the residents have 
high income, high spending levels, own 
more cars and have more credit cards 
than most other counties in the na-
tion." 
Much of Sportschannel's presentation 

dwells on the theory that cable sub-
scribers want to see their home teams on 
television and are willing to spend extra 
for it. "You can never have an oversat-
uration of home sports events," Feni-
more asserts. 

In a sense, Sports Time, the regional 
cable sports network in the midwest, 
had two identities in its less than one 
year of existence. The network has de-
cided to shut down as of March 31, due 
to escalating programming cost, disap-
pointing pay—and lately advertising— 
revenue, and inability to find an addi-
tional partner. The network began this 
past April as a strictly pay service, but 
when subscriber levels and system af-
filiations grew too slowly, the manage-
ment of the network decided to offer 
Sports Time as a basic service in mar-
kets outside of Cincinnati, St. Louis and 
Kansas City. The network is owned by 
Anheuser-Busch, the nation's leading 
sports advertiser and owner of the St. 
Louis Cardinals; Multimedia, part 
owner of the Cincinnati Reds; and 
Tele-Communications Inc., the nation's 
leading cable operator. 
The switch from all pay to a hybrid 

network presented Sports Time's ad 
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There's no place 
like home. 

Buy MSG Network and feel right 
at home. 

That's where the New York Rangers' 
explosive brand of hockey teams up 
with the hoop magic of Bernard King 
and the New York Knicks to give you 
a competitive edge: our home team 
advantage. 
MSG Network brings you New 

York's home teams live as part of 
a complete package of exclusive 
first-run sports and entertainment 
programming that also features 
the best in professional and Golden 
Gloves boxing, pro wrestling, pro tennis, 
top collegiate sports, special events like 
the Millrose Games and the National Horse 
Show, and more. 
As a home team season sponsor, you'll 

enjoy broad exposure over MSG Cable, 
WOR-TV, and MSG Radio that will hit our fans 
right where they live: in New York, northern 
New Jersey, and Connecticut. A diverse group 
of upscale sports fans with a home team 
loyalty you won't find anywhere else. 
And to make you feel even more at home, 

we offer some exciting extras. Like multiple 

exposures in team programs, game sched-
ules, and Madison Square Garden arena 
signage. Plus, we'll work with you to develop 
tailor-made merchandising programs and 
promotions. 
We make spot buyers feel right at home, 

too, with fan loyalty that's yours no matter 
which of our programming you choose. 
So call us today at (212) 563-8962 and get 

the specifics on how the home team advan-
tage can work for you. We'll show you why 
there's no place like MSG Network. 

THE HOME TEAM ADVANTAGE 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN NETWORK Four Penr.syvania Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10001 ( 212 5'53-8000 



sales department with quite a challenge. 
"First of all, we didn't have an ad sales 
staff in place until February, less than 
two months before the network 
launched, so we had very little lead time 
to sell our first season," explains Terry 
Dunning, director of advertising sales. 
"We were a pay network for the first six 
months, and when we went basic in 
mid-October, our subscriber levels shot 
up to more than 1 million and advertis-
ers started to look at us in a different 
light." 
Dunning says the ad sales department 

had to change its whole presentation of 
Sports Time to anticipate the jump in 
audience: "Nielsen was just beginning to 
put together some audience information 
for us. We needed that information to 
show our potential advertisers." 

Built-in sponsorship 

Sports Time was in the unusual po-
sition of having two-thirds of its inven-
tory sold out from the start—to its pri-
mary owner, Anheuser-Busch. "Some 
advertisers stayed away from us because 
they were skeptical about whether or not 
we were going to be a marketing tool for 
the brewery. But now we were starting 
to see interest from the automobile 
companies, air couriers, insurance 
companies, oil companies, supermarket 
chains and department stores." 
About 10 per cent of Sports Time's 

advertising was sold on a per inquiry 
basis, Dunning says. "It expanded a lit-
tle when we went hybrid. As our uni-
verse grew, so did the interest from per 
inquiry advertisers. For the most part 
we are talking about small appliance 
sales and magazines. We had the most 
success with financial publications." 

In terms of merchandising, the net-
work was trying to strengthen its ties 
with some of its big advertisers with half 
time interviews with corporate sponsors 
during telecasts of games. "We also sent 
tickets to local distributors of some of 
our national advertisers' products, but 
we were restricted in how much of that 
we could do by negotiations for rights to 
our teams games," Dunning says. 

HSE sales 

Home Sports Entertainment, the re-
constituted and merged network con-
ceived and formerly operated by Warner 
Amex Cable in Dallas and Houston, sells 
19 minutes of advertising per baseball 
game. Ed Frazier, vice president of 
marketing, says the channel, which is 
telecast to cable systems in both Hous-
ton and Dallas and surrounding areas, 
sells out its advertising inventory. Ex-
cept for National Basketball Association 
games (the Dallas Mavericks in Dallas 
and the Houston Rockets in Houston), 
the programming is the same in both 

markets. It includes baseball from the 
Texas Rangers and Houston Astros and 
some top regional college sports. The 
channel has a total of 112,000 sub-
scribers. 
"Our number one advertiser is Bud-

weiser, which buys about 30 per cent of 
our advertising time," says Frazier. 
"Toyota is our second biggest advertis-
ing buyer, but we also sell to Eastern 
Airlines, Gordon's Jewelers, Gulf, Tex-
aco, Holly Farms Chicken, Goodyear, 
Emerson Electric, and regional restau-
rant and car dealers." 
HSE's presentation includes an em-

phasis on the channel's highly targeted 
audience-25 to 54 years old and pre-
dominantly male—and at rates lower 

Owning the arena 
gives Madison 
Square Garden 
Network some 
unique means of 
merchandising. 

than broadcast media in the region. A 
subscriber profile study by Arbitron is 
underway, with the results to be dis-
tributed to potential advertisers, Frazier 
says. Reception from ad agencies is im-
proving by the week, Frazier says. "You 
wear them down after a while and they 
start listening," he quips. 
Some 8 per cent of the HSE's billings 

are set aside for merchandising. "All 
those automobile dealers like to get out 
to the stadium and mix it up once in a 
while," he says. 
Per inquiry advertising is limited to 

two minutes a game. "If you run too 
much PI, it shakes the confidence of the 
cash buyers," Frazier points out. The 
channel is now owned by the Houston 
Sports Association, which owns the As-
tros and the Astrodome. 

BET's dependence 

Another cable network with sports 
programming that is highly dependent 
on Anheuser-Busch is Black Enter-
tainment Television. "Anheuser-Busch 
has been with us from the beginning," 

says Janis Thomas, BET vice president 
of advertising. "They are a client we 
cherish. We have a multi-year, multi-
million dollar relationship that we don't 
want to see jeopardized." 
BET has 12 hours of sports pro-

gramming a week. Overall, advertising 
grew by 45 per cent, or $ 1 million, from 
July 1984 to July 1985, she says. 

Other major advertisers include Ford, 
U.S. Marines, Sears Roebuck, McDon-
alds, Nike, and Campbell Soup, she says. 
One way BET attracts advertisers is to 
have Coaches Corner, a five mintue 
show run during basketball games in-
cluding advertising from Nike, and 
Sports Page, a two-minute segment 
sponsored by the U.S. Marines, she 

Knicks perform for MSG 

says. 
A great deal of BET's advertising 

comes from per inquiry sales. "We make 
about 35 to 40 per cent of our overall 
revenues from advertising from PI," she 
says. "Our most successful sellers are 
power driver kits, car washing kits and 
records." 

In the New York metro, Madison 
Square Garden Network sold more than 
$2 million in advertising last year, ac-
cording to Joseph Cohen, president. 
New advertisers this year include Data 
General, Amtrak, Nabisco, Charles 
Chips, McDonalds and STP. The net-
work reaches a potential audience of 1.5 
million. 
Because MSG's programming is 

packaged with the arena it originates 
from, the network is able to take ad-
vantage of a wealth of merchandising 
opportunities, which go beyond tickets 
to the games to sponsor logos on pocket 
schedules, full page ads in team year-
books and invitations to practice ses-
sions followed by luncheons with 
players. 0 
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Sales training, promotional assistance, 
co-op information among services 

Partnership grows 
in system, web 
ad sales efforts 

G
reater coordination is becoming 
evident between the advertising 
sales efforts of basic networks 

and cable systems. In addition to the 
growing sensitivity that the networks 
have demonstrated toward systems' 
technical concerns in commercial in-
sertion, networks are also helping their 
affiliates out with promotional and sales 
training materials as well as advising 
them of cooperative advertising sales 
opportunities stemming from national 
sales. 

This trend will be evidenced March 26 
at the fourth annual C,abletelevision 
Advertising Bureau Cable Advertising 
Conference in New York. One of the 
track sessions is titled "How Networks 
and Systems Can Work Together for 
Revenue Growth." While this session, 
including both operators and network 
executives, probably will detail many of 
the good things the networks are doing 
for their affiliates, interviews with those 
to be involved in the session indicate 
there are still some complaints by op-
erators—chiefly that the smaller oper-
ators don't feel they're getting all the 
assistance they should. 
As to why the networks should even 

feel a responsibility, one reason is that, 
if their affiliates can take full advantage 
of this revenue source, they'll be less 
likely to grumble over increasing affili-
ate fees. But another reason is that, if 
operators are selling time on the net-
works, they'll promote them more 
heavily, thereby helping to increase the 
network's audience and ultimate ad 
revenues. 

Roger Williams, vice president of af-
filiate marketing for ESPN, observes 
that operators "clearly do not have an 
endless pool of dollars so it's important 
that we provide avails so they can get 
back rising fee charges for program-
ming." He recalls that programming was 
free only a few years back. ESPN pres-
ently charges its affiliates 19 cents a 
subscriber per month. 
On the other hand, Rick Wiles, affil-

iate promotion manager for CBN Cable 
Network, which still charges no sub-
scriber fees, notes, "Helping operators 

get stronger insures CBN's future, too. 
We have a partnership concept with 
systems. We help them with ad sales, 
and they promote CBN on their sys-
tems." 

Networks generally are providing 
systems with growing lists of willing 
national advertisers who want to tie-in 
with local advertising sources in co-op 
programs. But despite promising reve-
nue potential in this area as well as in 
the entire local advertising spectrum, 
some 1,000 systems out of 11,000 in the 
U.S. are selling local ads. But, these 
1,000 systems do account for about 50 
per cent of all subscribers in the 
country. 

Successful affiliates 

ESPN, for the most part, is accorded 
high praise from operators for its role in 
supporting local ad programs. The 
sports network estimates that its affili-
ates will realize some $40 million in local 
ad revenues in 1985, compared to $25 
million in 1984 and $16 million the year 
before. Presently, some 900 ESPN af-
filiates sell local ads. 

Williams says ESPN offers more than 
40,000 local spots per year, which work 
out to two minutes per hour, to cable 
companies. And he adds, "We don't give 
them in the transition periods like CNN 
does, 58 minutes into the hour. That's 
the reason we do better than CNN." 

Williams insists there are no gaps in 
ESPN's support program for operators. 
The network sends material that deals 
with subjects such as purchasing 
equipment, potential marketplaces, and 
hiring of sales personnel. "We also help 
them train new personnel," he says. 
"We're also rolling out a presentation 
that compares costs of ESPN local ads 
with other media. For example, how a 
buy on ESPN United States Football 
League games will deliver about 20 per 
cent more men than newspapers. Com-
parisons are also being prepared for 
radio and local TV." (See NewsFront) 

Slightly outraged when told that Gary 
Brubaker, director of marketing and 
programming for Buckeye Cablevision, 
Toledo, Ohio, criticizes some networks 

for wavering interest and for not sending 
support material to everyone, Williams 
responds, "ESPN will send information 
to anyone requesting it, and as a matter 
of fact we send so much stuff that we've 
received requests not to mail so much 
material." ESPN sends material to all 
9,000 affiliates and to all 900 systems 
that use its avails. 

In addition, he says, his four-member 
staff is constantly visiting systems of all 
sizes. Last year, some 13 seminars across 
the country were conducted and helped 
train over 600 system personnel in the 
art of ad selling, he notes. 

Williams says that local ad selling is 
catching on because of all the ancillary 
services at an operator's disposal. 
Terming growth "terrific," he also al-
ludes to higher profits for operators by 
pointing out that ESPN college football 
has generated as much as $500 for a 
30-second spot for some Florida cable 
operators. This, he notes, compares to 
$25 and less for a spot only a couple of 
years ago. 
Feedback on support programs has 

been favorable, Williams says. But there 
has been some criticism. He recalls, 
"Operators wanted 60-second standard 
breaks and got them. They also com-
plained about not enough lead time for 
cuetones to activate insertion equip-
ment. It was five seconds. They said they 
needed 51/2 seconds. ESPN now gives 
them six seconds." 

There are now some 8,000 ESPN af-
filiates serving about 16 million homes 

Roger Williams of ESPN 
estimates affiliates 
will realize some $40 
million in local ad 
revenues in 1985, 
compared with $25 
million in 1984 and $16 
million in the year 
before that. 
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John Grubbs of Storer 
Cable holds that the big 
problems with cable 
networks have been 
cleared up. These were 
technical problems 
related to cuetones 
and standardization of 
pre-roll times. 

who are not taking advantage of local 
avails. Some typical reasons for this, he 
says, are systems just starting up whose 
priorities are enlarging operations and 
building subscribers. Most of these op-
erators look at local ads as only a side-
line, Williams observes. But ESPN has 
not given up on the recalcitrants. He 
says trade advertising and other media 
publicity is being employed to win them 
over. 

Support material 

Storer Cable's John Grubbs, who is 
vice president—business development 
for the cable division, says every net-
work Storer deals with in local avails has 
provided "very fine support material 
from research to schedule announce-
ments." He cites ESPN particularly for 
its new USFL schedule which, he says, 
"gives us time to go out in the street and 
sell ads." Grubbs says the wealth of 
material coming in surpasses the num-
ber of channels being used for local ad 
purposes. 
"We are now inserting ads locally on 

ESPN, CNN, and USA Network, and 
we are looking at CBN, The Nashville 
Network and Lifetime in that order for 
future local ads. We will be evaluating 
this on a system by system basis," he 
reports. 
Grubbs says Storer is also investi-

gating ad sales on local origination pro-
gramming: "During 1984, we made a 
concerted effort to get a start-up in a 
large number of our systems. A lot is 
now in place." 

He says the big problems with net-
works have been cleared up, having been 
in the technical area: "Problems with 
cuetones have been rectified. In addi-
tion, pre-roll times have been stan-
dardized by most networks, and that's 
proved exceptionally helpful." 

Help for little guys 

Brubaker of Buckeye Cable claims 
that some networks seem to be too en-
trenched in their own advertising in-
terests to concern themselves with those 
of the local operators, and that's why 
they are derelict in sending support 
material out to everyone. He also points 
out that it is the small cable system op-
erator who needs the most help these 
days. 

"I think networks and bigger opera-
tors could get together and help the 
many smaller operators who are suffer-
ing from a lack of information. All many 
of them have is an alphanumeric chan-
nel. They need more technical infor-
mation on ad insertion equipment, how 
to keep track of avails and other perti-
nent information," he says. 
Buckeye has been selling avails for 31/2 

years and has doubled gross sales each 
year, he notes. The system serves over 
100,000 subscribers and has a 65 per 
cent penetration. Brubaker says that 
even though Buckeye has been in busi-
ness over 20 years, it still encounters 
churn and pay sales letdowns "like the 
rest in the industry," so local avails have 
taken up the slack and helped keep 
profits up. 
Brubaker says he gets network 

schedule information a week to three 
weeks in advance, but he would like to 
see a six to eight week advance in the 
future. He also would like to get a piece 
of the action from SuperStation WTBS: 
"They're committed to national adver-
tisers, but we'd like to participate locally 
in the sports and other broadcast areas." 
The system would be willing to share its 
advertising profits with WTBS, Bru-
baker states. 
He says one of the big reasons for the 

boom in local avails is that ad agencies 
are beginning to understand cable. 
"Cable, compared to other media, was 
not as easy to research. Agencies didn't 
know what was a good buy and what 
wasn't." Brubaker calls for more sales 
seminars with networks participating as 
well as more commitment by the in-
dustry to the Cabletelevision Advertis-
ing Bureau. "We have to instigate more 
regional meetings more often and im-
prove content and agenda in order to 
really help local operators sell adver-
tising." 

Recent plans of CBN in this area 
should please Brubaker since the net-
work is now putting together a compre-
hensive local ad sales program and has 

hired a sales consultant to implement it. 
Wiles says the new person will travel 
around the country to CBN's 5,000 af-
filiates and work "face to face" with 
cable systems. 

Wiles observes that cable personnel 
are now getting enough street smarts to 
compete with tough, seasoned sales 
personnel from radio and TV. "Before 
training, cable people just didn't know 
how to talk to ad agency people or so-
phisticated retailers." Wiles has some 
experience in this area, having served as 
executive director of the regional cable 
network of Antietam, Md. before joining 
CBN four months ago. 

In addition to CBN's planned tour of 
all its affiliates, he says, the network is 
also preparing a series of sales and 
training aids and a schedule of seminars. 
He expects the program to be formalized 
in the next two weeks. Although he 
didn't know of Brubaker's lament re-
garding small operators, Wiles is on the 
same wavelength: "There are a lot of 
small operators who are not into local 
advertising simply because they lack 
manpower, time and resources." 

Promotional assistance 

MTV Networks Inc. takes special 
pains during the year to conduct pro-
motions that tie in with the local cable 
operator's plans. According to Bob 
Friedman, director of marketing for 
MTV: Music Television, the service 
conducted some 80 tours last year that 
traveled the length and breadth of 

Gary Brubaker of Buckeye 
Cable complains that the 
smaller operators, who need 
help the most, get the 
least aid from the 
networks. He's 
particularly concerned 
with not receiving 
support material. 
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Big Bands Means Big Bucks. 

With Star Ship Stereo's 10-format package you reach all 
your audiences. Generate new revenue and attract new 

subscribers while you eliminate excessive churn. 

Let's 
make 
beagediful 
music 
together 

We Make the Music, You Make the Money. 

Experience proves that subscribers are happy to 
pay premium prices for Cable Stereo. Music at 
Your Command means instant profits in your 

pocket because Star Ship Stereo fea-
tures a risk-free package. Our no-
investment equipment plan with free 
launch and support programs gives 
your system a lift that lasts a lifetime. 

Call Us Today. 

Satellite Syndicated Systems Inc. • P.O. Box 702160 • Tulsa, OK 74170 • (918) 481-0881 



America and involved as many of 
MTV's more than 3,000 affiliates as it 
could. 

"I don't know if the total was the 
highest number of tours we ever did, but 
I can attest that 1984 was the busiest 
we've ever been. But, our affiliates lost 
no time in tying in with our promotions. 
What was particularly effective in their 
local ad efforts was the different con-
tests MTV would conduct, usually with 
a leading rock group as the main at-
traction," he says. 

Local operators and interconnects 
were given handfuls of contest entry 
blanks during these promotions and 
could use them to either impress or get 
the attention of local advertisers in their 
areas. 

In addition, Friedman reports MTV 
has not been remiss in working directly 
with local interests in developing spe-
cific promotions. "We've also provided 
them on-air promotion spots featuring 
some of our MTV hosts, including 
Martha Quinn, that operators could run 
in unused avails." 
MTV also provides its affiliates with 

a steady flow of promotional material 
such as a new booklet which tells them 
"50 ways to MTVitalize your system's 
market and how to work with local ad 
clients." 
Friedman believes MTV's new 

three-service network promotion con-
cept—embracing MTV, Nickelodeon 
and the brand new VH-1—offers oper-
ators a vehicle with which to reach a 

Bob Friedman of MTV: 
Music Television points 
out the network conducted 
more than 80 tours last 
year, involving affiliates. 
He believes the network's 
contests also help systems 
in their advertising 
sales efforts. 

wide age group. "We're particularly 
pleased by the acceptance of VH-1 in 
the 24-54 age group. Our affiliates have 
told us that they've experienced good 
local advertising interest with this new 
video music format," he says. 

In the area of co-op ad campaigns, 
Friedman indicates that MTV works 
with many national advertisers who are 
more than willing to join with local in-
terests in cooperative programs. MTV 
keeps this information going out to its 
affiliates on a steady basis. 
"Our primary concern is to keep MTV 

as the preeminent program on basic 
cable today. And one of the best ways to 
do this is to provide the best leverage we 
can to our affiliates through promotional 
programs that will not only enhance 
their local ad capability but keep them 
and us in the entertainment mainstream 
in their areas of operations," he as-
serts. 

William Phillips is director of ad-
ministration and marketing for Sus-
quehanna Broadcasting, and as far as 
he's concerned the programming ser-
vices are only providing "adequate" 
service to their affiliates in several areas, 
including local ad support. 
"For the most part, the materials they 

send are fairly adequate. But one of the 
problems with networks in the last 
year-and-a-half has been a turnover of 
personnel, which has left them spread 
pretty thin. Their contact today is not as 
pesonal or frequent as it was a few years 
ago," he maintains. 
He notes, " I think that, in most cases, 

when people have been replaced it takes 
their replacements a while to learn the 
industry. Operators are now teaching 
suppliers, so to speak," he says. 

But, what he has found effective in his 
attempts to cultivate local ad interests 
has been "tune-in ads" provided by 
services like USA Network and HBO. 
He cites the Friday night boxing ads for 
USA and those for premiere showings on 
HBO. 

Phillips also believes that networks 
would do better by operators if they 
concern themselves less with improving 
subscriber bases and instead give more 
thought to improving local ad avails. He 
also asserts that continuing interest is 
important, citing a situation "where a 
local market is opened up and the kick-
off can draw a lot of network interest, 
but the follow up is often not a concerted 
effort." 

Diane Weingart, manager of affiliate 
marketing services for USA Network, 
says the network's local ad support of 
operators is not a recent development. 
She states that USA is not jumping on 
a bandwagon just because local ad sales 
are beginning to take off. 

"I believe we were the first network to 
send information out on a monthly 
basis," she says. In any event, USA has 

Eric Lund of Cable 
AdNet is satisfied with 
the support that networks 
provide for his interconnect 
operation. He cites both 
ESPN and USA Network 
for superior service to their 
affiliates and also finds 
MTV effective. 

been sending its "monthly local ad sales 
pack" to affiliates for the past 21/2 
years. 
The package, which contains input 

from practically every department at 
USA, including research, programming 
and advertising sales, is designed strictly 
as a sales tool and as a complement to 
another local ad sales handbook which 
is currently being revised. 

"This book was written from a cable 
perspective and is not a reworked radio 
ad sales manual, Weingart says. The 
book came out in 1983, and the second 
edition is due later this year. It covers 
topics such as "how to multiply ad sales 
revenues, packaging audiences for ad-
vertisers, and support from USA Net-
work." 

Like ESPN, USA Network also has 
standardized one-minute commercial 
breaks at the request of many of its af-
filiates. And, in the reconfiguration, she 
says, US 4 has provided local operators 
with inside-programming avails. 
USA keeps systems advised about 

co-op programs but with a warning. "We 
always advise them to double check to 
make sure some co-op programs still 
exist," she says. 
The claims of ESPN and USA Net-

work of satisfied systems are backed by 
Eric Lund, executive director of Penn-
sylvania's Cable Adnet, a soft intercon-
nect operation representing nine cable 
companies. He says program support 
varies in general but cites ESPN and 
USA as superior. MTV also is effective, 
but its information is received on a 
quarterly basis, Lund notes. 
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Storer cuts losses 
Reporting a profitable performance from operations 
in the fourth quarter, Storer Communications says it 
recorded a sharply reduced loss in 1984, compared 
with losses of the preceding year. The loss for the 
year amounted to $16.7 million, or $1.02 per share, 
compared with a loss of $39.6 millioin, or $2.42 per 
share in 1983. Revenues in 1984 totaled $536.8 
million, an increase of 17 per cent from $458.8 million 
the year before. For the final quarter of 1984, the net 
profit was $6.4 million, or 39 cents per share, against 
a 1983 fourth quarter loss of $8.1 million, or 49 cents 
per share. Fourth quarter revenues were up 19 per 
cent to $147.5 million from the $127.7 million in 
1983. 

Executives of the television broadcasting and cable 
communications company attribute the improved 
results to increasingly positive performance of the 
cable division. Despite an 18 per cent increase in 
depreciation charges for the year, the cable division's 
income from operations was nearly nine times that of 
the year before. Cable revenues were up 21 per cent 
to $352.1 million for the year. Gains from sales of 
several cable systems and investment amounted to 
$9.3 million or 55 cents per share after tax in 1984, 
versus a loss of $ 1.5 million, or 9 cents per share in 
1983. 
For the whole corporation, income from operations 

was up 81 per cent but offset somewhat by interest 
expense, which increased 28 per cent to $86.5 million 
in 1984. 

For the cable division, expenses before 
depreciation were $231.5 million in 1984, up from 
$207 million in 1983. Operating income before 
depreciation for the cable division in 1984 was $120 

million, up from $84 million in 1983. Depreciation 
itself for the cable division in 1984 was $96.2 million, 
compared with $81.5 million in 1983. Income from 
operations in 1984 for the cable division was $24.3 
million, a drastic increase over the $2.4 million 
reported for 1983. 
The company increased its bank borrowing by $21 

million during the fourth quarter, principally for the 
continued expansion of its cable division. 

TCA reports 
Revenues at TCA Cable grew by 28 per cent in 1984 
to $27.8 million, while net income was $4 million, 
compared to $3.1 million in 1983. Capital 
expenditures amounted to $11.7 million for 
acquisitions and $8.7 million for internal expansion. 
Total debt of the company was $26.1 million, of 
which $8.5 million was in long term notes at an 
average interest rate of less than 10 per cent and 
$17.6 million against a revolving credit line of $25 
million below prime interest rate. 

Operating income increased 31 per cent. from $10.8 
million to $14.1 million. Net earnings per share 
increased by 22 per cent to 60 cents from 49 cents. 
Revenue per sub increased by 7 per cent to $176 per 
year, and cable cash flow per share increased by 27 
per cent to $2.12 per share. 

In 1984, TCA acquired systems in Louisiana, 
Arkansas, and Texas, totaling more than 20,000 
subscribers. The company now has 172,000 basic subs 
and manages systems with 60,000 more subs. Internal 
subscriber gains for 1984 accounted for 8,691 subs. 
Pay television units increased by 14,800 to 68,000, 
primarily on the strength of more addressable units 
in the field. 
The company also added more than 600 miles of 

new plant to its total of 3,600 miles. Seven systems 
serving 28,000 subs underwent rebuilds to increase 
channel capacity to 35 channels. About 83 per cent of 
TCA systems now have a capacity of 21 or more 
channels, and many have been upgraded to the 
standard of 35 channels the company dedicated itself 
to achieving beginning in 1979. Nearly $2.3 million 
was spent on addressable equipment used in nine 
systems. 

Heritage results 
Revenue, operating income and net earnings reached 
all time highs in 1984 for Heritage Communications. 
Consolidated revenue of $129 million represented a 
22 per cent gain over the previous year. Operating 
income of $17 million increased 34 per cent over that 
reported in 1983. 

Earnings per share from operations were 62 cents 
in 1984 compared to 45 cents in 1983-a 38 per cent 
increase. David Lundquist, vice president for finance 
explains Heritage "made several acquisitions during 
1984. two of which significantly affected revenue and 
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operating income. However, excluding significant 
acquisitions concluded in 1984, revenue and 
operating income still increased by 12 per cent and 21 
per cent respectively." 
Revenue for the company's cable television 

operations grew 25 per cent in 1984 while operating 
income rose 26 per cent as compared to 1983. In its 
wholly and partially owned cable television systems, 
the company served 440,668 subscribers at the end of 
1984, a 20 per cent increase over the previous year. 
Pay subscriber units were 315,552 at the end of 1984, 
a 21 per cent increase over 1983. Wholly owned 
system subscribers were 248,761 at year end, up 16 
per cent over 1983, and pay units at wholly owned 
systems were 182,517, up 15 per cent. 

Warner reviewed 
Moody's Investors Service has reviewed and left 
unchanged the debt ratings of Warner 
Communications, following the company's 
announced fourth quarter net loss of $203.7 million. 
This loss, which was based on a non-cash charge of 
$225 million in writedowns of assets related to 
discontinued businesses, reflects Warner's decision to 
no longer carry any value on its balance sheet for the 
$150 million in notes receivable from the sale of its 
Atari unit. It included, as well, an additional $75 
million reserve to cover possible losses related to 
disposal of its discontinued businesses. The company 
posted operating profits from continuing businesses 
of $21.3 million in the fourth quarter and $150.4 
million in 1984. 
The ratings reviewed and confirmed include the 

senior debt of Warner Communications, rated Bal, 
and its subordinated debt, rated Ba3. Moody's 
considered the possibility of further writedowns in 
carrying values of discontinued operatings at the 
time of the last downgrade of Warner's debt. 
"Operating earnings from Warner's core businesses— 
films, entertainment, recorded music and 
publishing—posted strong results in 1984 and should 
be predictable cash flow contributors longer term," 
Moody's says. The investor's service adds it expects 
the previously announced sale of Franklin Mint and 
Panavision will produce cash for debt reduction and 
the continuing restructuring of the company around 
its core businesses to provide support for the present 
ratings. 

Viacom reports 
Viacom International reports record revenues and 
earnings for the 14th consecutive year. For the year 
ending Dec. 31, revenues were $320.3 million, versus 

the previous year's $315.5 million. For the fourth 
quarter of 1984, Viacom's revenues were $89 million 
versus the $72.6 million reported for the same period 
of 1983. Viacom's 1984 earnings from operations were 
62 per cent over the prior year and, for the fourth 
quarter, 74 per cent over 1983's. 
Net earnings for the fourth quarter of 1984 

declined to $9.9 million, or 71 cents per fully diluted 
share, versus $14.8 million, or $1.03 per share for the 
quarter. According to the company, the decline is due 
to a nonrecurring gain of 75 cents per fully diluted 
share reported in the fourth quarter of 1983 related 
to the company's Showtime/The Movie Channel and 
Cable Health Network transactions. Withut this non-
recurring net gain, fourth quarter 1984 net earnings 
per share, fully diluted, would have risen 154 per cent 
when compared to the same period in the prior year. 
Net earnings for the full year were $30.4 million or 
$2.22 per fully diluted share, versus the 1983 figures 
of $28.1 million, or $2.05. Without the nonrecurring 
net gain, earnings per share would have risen 85 per 
cent when compared to 1983. 
To help repay some of its bank indebtedness, 

Viacom has filed a registration statement with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission for a public 
offering of 2 million shares of common stock. The 
offering will be co-managed by The First Boston 
Corp. and Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette. 
Showtime/The Movie Channel had revenues of 

$340 million, earnings of $40.2 million and net 
earnings of $20 million during 1984. 

Time acquires 
Time Inc. has agreed to buy Southern Progress Corp., 
publisher of Southern Living Progressive Farmer 
and Creative Ideas for Living and owner of Oxmoor 
House, a direct marketer of books. The purchase will 
be a cash transaction for $395 million, plus $85 
million for cash, equivalents and certain current 
assets. In 1984, Southern Progress had revenues of 
$165 million, and its revenues have grown an average 
of 16 per cent per year for the last four years. 

Meanwhile, Moody's Investors Service has 
reviewed and left unchanged the debt rating of Time 
Inc. after the company's announced agreement to 
acquire Southern Progress. 
"Moody's believes that the acquisition of this 

premier publishing company should significantly 
bolster and broaden Time's magazine portfolio," 
Moody's says. 
The ratings reviewed and confirmed include Time 

Inc.'s Aa2 senior long term rating and the company's 
Prime 1 rating for commercial paper. According to 
Moody's, the net acquisition cost of about $395 
million could be substantially financed from Time's 
available cash and equivalents and should lead to 
only a moderate increase in leverage. 

"Considering the benefits to be derived from 
economies of scale and the boost to cash flow this 
acquisition provides, Time Inc.'s present ratings 
remain appropriate," Moody's concludes. 
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Over half of Time Inc. subs 
are to systems, pay services 

As a national information and entertainment company, 
Time Inc. now serves an aggregate of 34.3 million sub-
scribers of whom 18.6 million, or 54.2 per cent, are 
electronic and 15.7 million, or 45.8 per cent, are for 
magazines. During 1983 electronic revenue was $1.09 
billion, or $58.60 per subscriber, and electronic income 
from continuing operations before taxes was $215 mil-
lion, or $11.56 per subscriber. For the same year maga-
zine revenue was $1.13 billion, or $72.04 per subscriber, 
and magazine income from continuing operations was 
$106 million, or $6.75 per subscriber. 
At the close of 1983, total assets of the company were 

$2.3 billion, of which $1.2 billion, or 54 per cent, were in 
the video business segment, which amounts to $66.02 
per electronic subscriber. The magazine business seg-
ment had $170 million in assets, or 7.5 per cent, which 
is $10.83 per subscriber. 

In revenue, the magazines increased from $680 mil-
lion in 1979 to $1.13 billion in 1983, for an average an-
nual gain of 13.5 per cent. For the video segment the 
figures were $272 million in 1979 and $1.09 billion in 
1983, for an average annual gain of 41.5 per cent. In in-
come from continuing operations, magazines and $70 
million in 1979 and $106 million in 1983, for an average 

annual gain of 10.9 per cent. For video it was $68 million 
in 1979 and $215 million in 1983, for an average annual 
gain of 33.3 per cent. 

Return on assets 

In estimated return on assets, computed by the 
method customary in this column, for the magazine 
segment it was 32.4 per cent, and the estimated return 
on equity was 72.2 per cent. For the video segment in 
1983 the estimated return on assets was 10.3 per cent, 
and the estimated return on equity was 20.5 per cent. 
The company published seven magazines at the close 

of its 1983 fiscal year. In the electronic area at that time, 
HBO had 13.5 million subscribers, Cinemax 2.7 million, 
and its American Television and Communications 
systems 2.4 million. 

Discontinued operations 

A salient feature of the company during the 1974-
1983 period has been the significance of discontinued 
operations to the bottom line. For 1974 discontinued 
operations, net of taxes were 76 per cent of net income; 
for 1975, 64.4 per cent; 1976, 59.7 per cent; 1977, 39.6 per 
cent; 1978, 40.5 per cent; 1979, 51.4 per cent; 1980, 36.9 
per cent; 1981, 28.8 per cent; 1982, 19.6 per cent; and 
1983, 15.4 per cent. This record indicates that the 
turnover of businesses within the corporation is sig-
nificant and that this is concurrent with the relative 
long-term stability of continuity with the major maga-
zine properties. 

Time Inc. 
Years ended Dec. 31, in millions of dollars 

1989 
1988 
1987 
1986 
1985 

Revenues 

4,129 
3,871 
3,612 
3,353 
3,095 

income from 

continuing 

operations 

248 
232 
215 
198 
182 

Total 

assets 

3,296 
3,087 
2,877 
2,668 
2,458 

Long-term 

debt 

737 
689 
641 
593 
545 

Net 

Income 

285 
269 
253 
236 
220 

1984 (a) 
1983 
1982 
1981 
1980 
1979 
1978 (b) 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 

2,979 
2.717 
2.371 
2.085 
1,730 
1.452 
1,120 
842 
694 
618 
551 

194 
143 
123 
106 
89 
70 
75 
55 
27 
16 
12 

2,381 
2,273 
1,729 
1,610 
1,273 
1,106 
915 
674 
513 
445 
444 

398 
399 
381 
407 
399 
334 
181 
98 
105 
72 
69 

205 
169 
153 
149 
141 
144 
126 
91 
67 
45 
50 

Note: 1982 and prior years (nelucie earnings and equity attributable to Temple-Inland. Data for years, 1985-1989 are projections based on application of the linear estimation method 

to 1974-Sept. 30, 1983 historical data. (a) Data is for 12 months ened September 30, 1984. ( b) American Television and Communications Corp. was acquired on November 

14. 1978. 
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The balance sheet for Sept. 30, 1984 contains two 
coincidences that catch attention. Total assets were $2.4 
billion. Cash and short-term securities were $308 mil-
lion, or 12.9 per cent of the total, and inventories were 
$89 million, or 3.7 per cent, and these two items com-
bined are $397 million, or 16.6 per cent of the total, 
which is very close to the long-term debt figure of $398 
million, or 16.7 per cent of the total. 

Another one is that property and equipment come to 
$909 million, or 38.2 per cent, and investments are $122 
million, or 5.1 per cent, and these items combined are 

"Operationally, our primary 
goal is to achieve 
profitable growth in Time 

Inc.'s two 
principal 
businesses, 
publishing 
and video." 
J. Richard Munro 
President 
Time Inc. 

$1.03 billion, or 43.3 per cent, which is close to the equity 
of $1 billion, or 42.2 per cent. 
Another balance sheet curiosity is that the item of 

cash and short-term securities on September 30, 1984 
was $308 million, and the same item on December 31, 
1983 was $329.8 million. The more detailed accounting 
of this item for the year end showed that cash was $15 
million and the balance was in marketable securities 
valued at $314.9 million, of which $170.4 million was in 
certificates of deposit and the preponderance of this was 
in Japanese banks, the exceptions being $15 million with 
Swiss Bank Corp., while the "other" category had $37.4 
million. 
Another category of short-term investment is time 

deposits, with a total of $72 million, of which $15 million 
was with Fuji Bank, Ltd., a like amount with Standard 
Charter Bank and $42 million with other depositories. 
Another $42.8 million was in commercial paper and 
$30.6 million in other types of marketable securities. 

Revenue segmentation 

Revenues for the 12 months ended September 30, 
1984 were nearly $3 billion, of which $1.3 billion was 
from magazines, or 42.8 per cent; $1.2 billion was from 
the video segment, or 41.3 per cent; books added $371 

million or 12.5 per cent; and "other" put in $103 million, 
or 3.5 per cent. 

For the like period, operating income was $437 mil-
lion, to which magazines contributed $179 million, or 
41 per cent; video added $218 million, or 49.9 per cent; 
the book share was $3 million, or 0.7 per cent; and 
"other" was $38 million, or 8.7 per cent. 

Operating income as a proportion of revenue for the 
company as a whole was 14.7 per cent; for magazines it 
was 14 per cent; for video, 17.7 per cent; books, 0.8 per 
cent; and for "other" it was 36.9 per cent. 
The return on assets was estimated in the usual 

manner for this column except that assets and interest 
were allocated in the same proportion as in 1983 since 
assets on September 30, 1984 were not readily available. 
On this basis the estimated return on assets for the 
whole company was 10.4 per cent; for magazines it was 
48.6 per cent; for video, 42.2 per cent; books, 2.2 per cent; 
other activities, 9.7 per cent; corporate, 1.9 per cent; and 
for investments in affiliated companies it was 1.9 per 
cent. 
The estimated return on equity for the same period 

was 20.4 per cent for the whole company, 112 per cent 
for magazines, 18.8 per cent for video, 0.9 per cent for 
books and 94.7 per cent for other. 
The video segment, in respect to estimated homes in 

franchised areas saw gains of 10.6 per cent in 1983 over 
1982, which gained 11 per cent over 1981. Estimated 
homes passed by cable gained 5.9 per cent over 1982, 
which was 19.5 per cent over 1981. Basic cable sub-
scriptions gained 14.3 per cent over 1982, which was 16 
per cent over 1981. Premium programming subscrip-
tions were up 15.8 per cent over 1982, which was up 37.2 
per cent over 1981. 
The third quarter report for 1984 said that the video 

segment's pre-tax income dropped to $56 million in the 
third quarter versus $57.6 million in the like 1983 
quarter. HBO pre-tax profits were lower, reflecting slow 
subscriber growth and higher programming costs. ATC 
had higher pre-tax earnings. 

J. Richard Munro, president and chief executive of-
ficer, states, "Quality is the bedrock on which this 
company was built and on which we intend it to prosper 
. .. we must continue to take risks . . . the worst risk of 
all would be not taking any." 
The Time Inc. CEO adds, "We hold that belief even 

though the launch of TV-Cable Week last year resulted 
in a write-off of $47 million. Despite that loss, Time 
Inc.'s record in the introduction of successful consumer 
magazines is probably unmatched by any other major 
publisher." 
He also notes, "Operationally, our primary goal is to 

achieve profitable growth in Time Inc.'s two principal 
businesses, publishing and video. A second goal, scarcely 
less important, is to develop and acquire compatible 
new businesses that will yield high returns. 

"In video, the growth potentials of our basic cable 
operation, ATC, and of our pay cable operation, HBO, 
continue to be considerable. Basic cable could well be 
the nation's most important medium for viewing tele-
vision by the end of the decade. By then, as well, reve-
nues from pay cable programming in the U.S. will 
probably exceed those of the movie theater 
industry."-Basil Shanahan 
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PROGRAMMING 

CABLE CLASSICS from CABLE FILMS' 

Lease 3/4" U or 1" — Films for L/0 

Phone Herb Miller, Exec. V.P. for Film Catalog. 

260 Features — Available Immediately 

913-362-2804 

CAbl 
- Known by the Companies We Keep. 

Country Club Station Box 7171 

INI 
-1r--T- I - 

Kansas City, M064113 

REPAIRS 

irveleifer 

4r 
e .p.:44. Addressable 
19›r-ere Converter 

Service 

• Jerrold and Oak 

• Fast —urnaround 

• Excellent Quality From Our 
Specially Trained Staff 

1- 800- 382- BRAD 

BRAD 
_ CABLi 

• 

HELP WANTED 

Baker3cott 
Er Co. 

THE PROFESSIONAL 
CABLE PLACEMENT 
PEOPLE 

Positions available with MSO's, 
Networks, Regional & Independent 

Operators Coast to Coast 

All Levels of Management 

FEE PAID 

Call or write in CONFIDENCE 
DAVID ALLEN & JUDY BOU ER 

Principals 
• 

WE KNOW CABLE 
• 

1259 Route 46 — Parsippany. NJ 07054 
201/263-3355 

EQUIPMENT 

AERIAL BUCKET TRUCKS 
Large Selection geared for CATV 

STANDARD TRUCK & 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
1155 Hill Street, S.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30315 

Phone: 1-800-241-9357 

REPAIRS 

"It's 
on time 
or Free." 

It's a simple promise. And PTS, 
the world's largest indeperdent 
electronics repair facility, is the 
first to make it On time or free. 
At any of the 15 PTS Servicenters 
nationwide. 

For your free copy of the PTS 
Express Service Pe, including 
terms and conditions of the "on 
time or free" guarantee and PTS 
warranty, contact PTS today. 

gle 12E55 
CONVERTER 
REPAIR 
PTS CORPORATION ' O B )x 272 
Blooml-won. IN 4.'402 i812i 824 

YOUR AD 

BELONGS HERE 

HELP WANTED 

CHIEF TECHNICIAN 
Opening for Chief Technician in 
up-State New York. 3 to 5 years 
Chief Technician experience and 

strong supervisory background. 
Duties will include supervision of all 
service personnel, stock and 

maintenance of plant and headend 

operation. Familiar with necessary 
technical reports for New York 
State Commission and FCC. Good 
salary and benefits package. Send 

resume & salary history. Box C24, 
CableAge, 1270 Ave. of Americas, 

NYC 10020. 

EQUIPMENT 

"'mama 
LIFIrelr  
LEL'17110A/IL 
Reconditioned Converters 

G-26 
per hundred lot 

Electronically Tuned 
Cosmetically refinished 

OAK M35-B  $45 
OAK G-26  $20 
JERROLD  RSC ..... .  $25 

6 month Warrants/ 
For 1,000 

1 0°/0 OFF 
800-431-5433 
New York State: 5161931-8484 

10 Bethpage Ct. 
Hicksville, NY 11801 

LOCAL AD AVAILS 

A complete. turn-key operation offering 
your cable system a highly specialized 
local sales and insertion service Monthly 
ad revenues are guaranteed, without in-
vestment in equipment or staff 

REGIONALINATIONAL 
REPRESENTATION 

Experienced, full service representation 
through offices in New York, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, Boca Raton, and Cleveland 

NATIONWIDE 
CABLE REP 

f r,•c Hr ,)( hllf u 

(216) 261-1025 
World Headquarters 

27801 Euclid Ave /Cleveland, OH 44132 
Ti Stepien. President 
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Introducing . . . 

GABLE 
717 

Marketing 
report84 

"CABLE TV/MARKETING REPORT '84" is the new annual marketing report that provides you 
with an upclose look at the cable television industry. 

"CABLE TV/MARKETING REPORT '84" gives you a complete marketing analysis of the cable 
television business. It provides you with a look at the leading multiple system owners (MSO), their 

total number of systems owned, their subscriber data and financial data. 

"CABLE TV/MARKETING REPORT '84" also shows you the leading advertisers utilizing cable 

television—including a look at their total advertising expenditures; the report gives you a look at 

cable programming networks—plus close-up profiles of some cable operations. 

NOW is the time to take advantage of this 
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER! 

Subscribe now and receive your copy of "CABLE TV/MARKETING REPORT '84" at the special 

subscription rate of $235.00! (regular cost $300) . . . and if you're not satisfied, simply return 
your report within seven (7) days for a refund! 

This is a LIMITED TIME SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE . . . SUBSCRIBE NOW!!! 

• Subscription Order Form • 

*Enclosed is my check/money order. 
Name  Title  
Company/Agency  
Address  

City State Zip  

(Limited Time Offer, Return Today) 
GRAHAM COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

Dept. K TV-6 

6065 Roswell Rd NE /Suite 1182 

ATLANTA, GA 30328 

,110 
vv • ic($2350P nO 

SUBSCRIBE NOW!!! 



Appointments 

Fred Sender, senior vice president, 
program acquisition, program 
enterprises, Showtime/The Movie 
Channel Inc., 1633 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10019. From: Vice 
president, film acquisitions. 

Samuel H. Book, president, 
CommDataResearch. Malarkey-
Taylor Associates, 1301 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, N.W., Suite 200, Washington, 
DC 20004. From: Research director, 
The National Research Group. 

Alan Rubinstein, consultant and 
advisor, Madison Square Garden 
Network, Four Pennsylvania Plaza, 
New York, NY 10001. From: 
Executive vice president and chief 
operating officer. 

Gaye L. Bagwell, vice president and 
general manager, Gulfstream 
Cablevision of Pinellas County Inc., 
1060 Scotsdale Boulevard, Dunedin, 
FL 33528. From: Vice president, 
southeast region, Times Mirror Cable. 

Loran Schatz, vice president, 
Telecommunications Group of 
Heritage Communications, Inc., 2195 
Ingersoll Avenue, Des Moines, IA 
50312. From: Controller (retains 
position). 

Kevin 'lethally, vice president of 
music programming, VH-1: Video Hits 
One, and MTV:,Music Television, 
MTV Networks Inc., 75 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York, NY 10019. From: 
Director of programming, WNBC 
Radio. 

Curt Viebranz, vice president, finance 
and planning, Time Inc., Video Group, 
Time & Life Building, New York, NY 
10020. From: Vice president, 
financial planning and treasurer, 
HBO Inc. 

Robert G. Lee, vice president, Thomas 
Alexander & Associates Inc., P.O. Box 
22558, Tampa, FL 33622. From: 
Director of business planning, Group 
W Cable, New York. 

Thomas Creighton, vice president, 
marketing and sales, Aerodyne 
Industries Inc., 516 Township Line 
Road, Blue Bell, PA 19422. From: 
National Sales manager, Thomson-
LGT. 

Timothy P. Buick, vice president, of 
engineering, Acrodyne Industries Inc., 

516 Township Line Road, Blue Bell, 
PA 19422. From: Chief of broadcast 
systems engineering, Voice of 
America. 

David Buckler, vice president of sales, 
Chyron Telesystems, Chyron Corp., 
265 Spagnoli Road, Melville, NY 
11797. From: Director of national 
sales. 

BB Chapman, director of creative 
services, Turner Broadcasting System, 
1050 Techwood Drive, N.W., Atlanta, 
GA 30318. From: Director of creative 
services, TBS Cable Music Channel. 

Ellyn Berk, director of corporate 
programming, Arts & Entertainment 
Network, 555 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, NY 10017. From: Vice 
president, Arts & Communications 
Counselors of Ruder, Finn & Rot man. 

Lisa Tumbleson, director of 
advertising, promotion and publicity, 
WB-TV East Coast, Warner Brothers 
Television, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York, NY 10019. From: Director of 
intermissions programming, HBO 
Inc. 

Irving Faye, director of national 
accounts, Pioneer Communications of 
America Inc., 2200 Dividend Drive, 
Columbus, OH 43228. From: Account 
executive. 

Andrew T. Faller, director of 
marketing, Nielsen Syndication 
Service, A. C. Nielsen Co., 1290 
Avenue of the Americas, New York, 
NY 10104. From: Executive vice 
president, media research group. 

Richard Harter, director of TV 
advertising sales, National Geographic 
Society, Explorer Series, Washington, 
DC 20036. From: Director of sales for 
Nickelodeon, MTV. 

Pala Singer, director of public 
relations, Prism, 50 Monument Road, 
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004. From: 
Director of college relations, 
Haverford College. 

Jerome S. Infantino, national sales 
manager, Nielsen Syndication Service, 
A. C. Nielsen Co., 1290 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10104. 
From: Vice president, New York 
marketing staff. 

Ann M. Rosenberg, local sales 
manager, Nielsen Syndication Service, 
A. C. Nielsen Co., 1290 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10104. 
From: Marketing representative, 
NSI/Cassandra. 

Fred Schneier 

Samuel H. Book 

Allan Rubinstein 

Gaye L. Bagwell 

David Buckler 
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Appointments 

Continued 

Catherine Jane Grzanka, manager, 
central region affiliate relations, USA 
Network, 303 East Ohio Road, 
Chicago, IL 60611. From: Area 
representative, Chicago Cable 
Communications Inc. 

Peter Einstein, account director, 
eastern region, MTV Networks Inc., 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 
10019. From: Sales manager, eastern 
region. 

Myra Donovan, senior management 
services analyst, United Cable 
Television Corp., Denver 
Technological Center, 4700 South 
Syracuse Parkway, Denver, CO 80237. 
From: Manager of partnership 
reporting, Energy Management Corp. 

Morgan E. Cole, director of contract 
services, United Cable Television of 
Baltimore, 400 East Pratt Street, 
Eighth Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202. 
From: Operational analyst. 

Ann L Ingebretsen, associate 
marketing manager, United Cable 
Television Corp., Denver 
Technological Center, 4700 South 
Syracuse Parkway, Denver, CO 80237. 
From: Salesperson, IBM. 

Seth Alan Davidson, associate general 
counsel, National Cable Television 
Association, 1724 Massachusetts 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20036. 
From: Associate, Wilmer, Cutler & 
Pickering. 

Monica Gerard-Sharp Wambold, 
assistant treasurer, Time Inc., Time & 
Life Building, New York, NY 10020. 
From: Director of strategy and 
planning, Time Video Group. 

Gregory G. Schwab, accounting 
supervisor, Continental Cablevision of 
Saint Paul, 84 South Wabasha Street, 
St. Paul, MN 55107. From: General 
accounting supervisor, NCR Corp. 

Joan E. Polasky, assistant controller, 
Continental Cablevision of Saint Paul, 
84 South Wabasha Street, St. Paul, 
MN 55107. From: Assistant regional 
manager, American Television and 
Communications. 

Witham E. Deegan, national sales 
manager, Nova Systems Inc., 20 
Tower Lane, Avon, CT 06001. From: 
District sales manager, Video 
Communications, Sony Corp. 

Kenneth B. Weichert, midwest 
manager of broadcast sales operations, 
Colony Communications Inc., 602 
West Glenn Street, Peoria, IL 61614. 
From: Corporate manager of 
advertising sales, General Electric 
Cablevision. 

Susan Leventhal, manager, production 
services, Arts & Entertainment 
Network, 555 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, NY 10017. From: Supervisor, 
production scheduling. 

Charles Singer, supervisor, production 
and traffic services, Arts & 
Entertainment Network, 555 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, NY 10017. From: 
Traffic coordinator. 

Terry McNiff, manager of client 
services, AGB Television Research, 
555 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 
10022. From: Research director, KFRC 
(radio) San Francisco. 

Cheryl Ridner Zantz, account 
executive, Cable Networks Inc., 600 
Third Avenue, New York, NY 10016. 
From: Account executive, Nationwide 
Cable Rep. 

Casey Jones, advertising account 
executive, Monterey Peninsula TV, 
2455 Henderson Way, P.O. Box 1711, 
Monterey, CA 93940. From: Account 
executive Salinas-Monterey. 

Glenn H. Tongue, manager, new 
business development, Blonder-
Tongue Laboratories Inc., One Jake 
Brown Road, Old Bridge, NJ 08857. 
From: Management trainee. 

Alex Lushpinsky, northeast regional 
sales representative, Pioneer 
Communications of America Inc., 2318 
Campbell Avenue, Schenectady, NY 
12306. From: Regional sales manager, 
Brad Cable Electronics. 

Bruce R. Thomas, midwest regional 
sales representative, Pioneer 
Communications of America Inc., P.O. 
Box 12252, Saint Louis, MO 63157. 
From: Account representative, Mead 
Data Central. 

Camilla F. Seel, sales manager, 
Colony Interconnects Inc., Colony 
Communications Inc., P.O. Box 969, 
169 Weybosset Street, Providence, RI 
02901. From: Broadcast sales 
manager, Colony Whaling City Cable. 

BMly WiHams, industrial sales 
specialist, Anixter Brothers Inc., 4711 
Golf Road, One Concourse Plaza, 
Skokie, IL 60076. From: Oakland A's 
coaching staff (retains position). 

Richard Harter 

Alex Lushpinsky 

Bruce R. Thomas 

-wadi 
Billy Williams 
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At 
Society Bank, 

the sky's 
no longer 
the limit. 

With emerging new technologies 
and state-of-the-art equipment, 
not even the sky's the limit for 
today's communications 
companies. 
But reaching new heights in 

the business world takes more 
than high-flying ideas and sophis-
ticated equipment. It takes a bank 
with experience in the communi-
cations field. 
At Society Bank, we've been 

committed to the communica-
tions industry for more than 40 
years. Last year alone, we loaned 
or acted as agent in over $ 100 
million dollars worth of business. 
As specialists in communica-

tions financing, we can provide 
your company with prompt, 
personalized financial assistance 
for acquisitions, debt refmancing, 
mergers, divestitures, and finan-
cial management consulting. 
So if you're looking for a new 

dimension in banking, come to 
Society. There's no limit to what 
we can do. For more information, 
or an appointment, contact Jolen 
Cameron at (216) 622-8665. 

gocittg 
BANK 

Member F.D.IC. 



WE'VE 
ALWAYS 

BEEN TRUE 
TO OUR 
COUNTRY. 

Two years ago, 
we promised you 

outstanding 
entertainment with a 

country flavor. 
We've kept that promise. 

And now we're 
bringing you even more 

stars, more concerts, 
more comedy, more sports, 

and finer country 
entertainment. 

This April, the largest 
galaxy of country 

stars ever assembled on 
The Great Stage 

of the 
Radio City Music Hall 

will salute our 
2nd anniversary as 
"RADIO CITY 

MUSIC HALL WELCOMES 
THE NASHVILLE 

NETWORK!' 
And for the first time 
ever on television, 
"THE GRAND 

OLE OfeRY, LIVE" 
new every Saturday 
night. You can only 

see it on 
The Nashville Network. 

Join us. 
We're becoming the 
country standard. 

THE NASHVILLE NETUJORK 
AMERICAS COUNTRY HOME 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1 800 143 9141 



Wall Street Report 

Price agrees to acquire 
2 Wisconsin radio stations 
following proposed offering 
Shortly after filing an amended registration 
statement with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission for an offering of $60 million and 
625,000 shares of common stock, Price 
Communications Corp. entered an agreement to 
acquire two additional radio stations, WIBA AM-FM 
Madison, Wisc., which had been owned by the Des 
Moines Register & Tribune Co. This followed the 
purchase in January of the company's first two 
television station properties—WEEK-TV Peoria and 
KRCG-TV Columbia-Jefferson City, which had been 

acquisition, after taking into account associated 
operating expenses and interest costs." The 
investment banker says that the four stations owned 
by Price for more than one year have all met that 
standard. 

Price has reported net losses for each of the last 
three fiscal years—$237,883 in 1984, $643,556 in 1983 
and $242,114 in 1982. Broadcast revenues for the 
corresponding periods have been: $16,108,155 ('84); 
$4,970,572 ('83); and $585,056 ('82). 

Operating cashflow 
Morgan Stanley, in the prospectus, points out that 

Price may continue to report net losses in 1985, "due 
to depreciation, amortization and interest expense." 
However, it adds that the company, "has generated 
sufficient operating cash flow to service the debt and 

Price Communications Corp.—selected financial data 

Broadcast revenue 
Net revenue 
Operating expenses 
Income 
Corporate expenses 
Other income—net 
Income (loss) 
Interest expense 
Depreciation and amortization 
Income (loss) before income taxes 

and extraordinary item 
(Provision) credit for income taxes 
Extraordinary item 
Net income (loss) 
Net income (loss) per share (2) 

Consolidated operating statement items 

Year Ended December 31, 

1980 

$ — 

12,412 
46,914 
34,502 

1981 

$ — 

248,431 
265,500 
17,069 

1982 1983 

$585,056 
512,307 
410,156 
102,151 
487,586 
330,760 
(54,675) 
148,877 
45,562 

$5,970,572 
5,163,139 
3,081,789 
2,081,350 
871,595 
249,455 

1,459,210 
1,108,057 
862,584 

34,502 17,069 (249,114) (511,431) 
(11,146) (6,000) 7,000 

(132,125) 
$23,356 $ 11,069 $(242,114) $(643,556) 
$.03 $.01 $(.10) $(.20) 

1984 

$16,108,155 
13,658,392 
8,180,515 
5,477,877 
1,191,390 
433,435 

4,719,922 
3,112,188 
1,937,618 

(329,884) 

92,001 
$(237,883) 

$(.12) 

I) Referred to in pro,pectus as operating cash flow . 

(2) Adjusted for a four-for-one stock split effected in August 1981, a pro-rata stock distribution effected as of July 1981, and five- for-four stock splits effected in April 1983, 
January 1984 and January 1985. 

owned by LDX Broadcast, Inc. 
One of the main reasons for the proposed recent 

offering, underwritten by Morgan Stanley & Co. Inc., 
was to provide additional funds for acquisitions. 
Another primary purpose was to provide capital to 
prepay existing debt. About $49 million of the 
expected net proceeds will be utilized for these two 
needs. 

Price, which was organized in 1979 and began 
operations in 1981, owns, with its recent acquisition 
agreements, nine radio stations and the two 
previously-mentioned TV outlets. 
According to a prospectus issued by Morgan Stanley 
in connection with the proposed offering, Price's 
criteria for acquisitions is that the properties 
"contribute positive cash flow to the company 
commencing with the 12 months following 

preferred dividend requirements incurred in 
acquiring its broadcasting properties. Primarily due 
to non-cash depreciation and amortization, the 
company's ratio of earnings to fixed charges was less 
than one-to-one in each of those years." 
Price's continued growth, in Morgan Stanley's 
opinion, depends on how well it is able to improve its 
operating cash flow from current operations and how 
well it does in making additional acquisitions. 
WEEK-TV and KRCG-TV are Price's first TV 
operations, and the company plans to recruit a senior 
vice president to manage this part of its business. 
The radio station operations are currently under the 
aegis of Frank D. Osborn, former vice president and 
general manager of WYNY(FM) New York, who also 
spent four years as vice president, finance and 
administration, of the NBC Radio Group. 
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"There is some demand 
specifically for barter... 
But most of the packaged goods 

advertising comes 
from the network 
television demand. 

‘11 
L\iL 7-40A, Paul Isacsson 

Executive vice president 
Young & Rubicam 

Barter (from page 41) 

with Small Wonder, will increase the 
overall barter programming supply in 
primetime. 

Daytime's significance 

Given the present situation, Gillespie 
says, primetime will become a very sig-
nificant daypart of barter syndication in 
the long run. This will be due primarily 
to the development of regularly sched-
uled, series for the daypart, which Gil-
lespie considers as "bound to happen as 
it is happening first on the weekends," 
in conjunction with the succes of weekly 
series. Gillespie believes that the de-
velopment of primetime is simply a 
matter of time. Seasonal sports and 
news still occupy a major portion of in-
dies' primetime programming, but be-
cause many more indies will be on the 
air in the next few years will create more 
opportunities for new programming. 

"There will be sports on one station 
and the possibility of counterpro-
gramming on another, which will create 

a marketplace in which it will be possible 
to do other kinds of programs. Also, the 
development will be need-driven--not 
only by the needs of the TV stations, but 
also by the needs of the advertiser. 
There is a great demand for national 
primetime inventory. Primetime is 
where you can reach an important pop-
ulace, working women." 
Y&R's Isacsson also sees a future 

marketplace for primetime barter pro-
gramming. "The New Program Con-
sortium of Metromedia, Gannett and 
Storer can deliver 46 per cent of the 
country by themselves, he notes. It's not 
barter in the true sense, but the product 
is being sold via barter. The stations own 
the programs themselves and will sell 
time." 

Affiliate role 

Isacsson also envisions the time when 
affiliates will play a syndicated barter 
weekly series on a regular basis. "If 
someone has a basic series that has more 
potential than a network show, some 
affiliates will carry the syndicated series. 

"If it's a good show, delivers 
the audience and is priced 
appropriately, there's no reason 

101> - why our clients 
wouldn't support a 
primetime show." 

Debbie Myers 
Tv specialist 
Dancer Fitzgerald Sample 

It's a matter of taking somebody else's 
show rather than a network show. If you 
look at a new fall network schedule you 
will see apparent weaknesses. Poten-
tially, a barter show could clear these 
very weak network time periods." 
At this point, Kostyra notes, it's too 

early to get a precise fix on primetime 
demand for syndicated product re-
garding next season. In either way, he 
adds, it's good to have an option against 
the high prices from the networks, "but 
I won't know how strong the syndication 
marketplace will be until the upfront 
buying for product is over. 

"It's good to have an option, particu-
larly for affiliate stations, although a lot 
of them are not going to preempt a Dy-

ASTA president 
Gillespie believes 
the development of 
primetime is only a 
matter of time. It 
will, he says, "be 
need-driven—not 
only by the needs of 
the TV stations, but 
by the needs of the 
advertiser." 

nasty or a Bill Cosby. 
"Also, they are contracted on the 

number of preemptions they can make, 
so it may be hard for syndicated pro-
gramming to get a large number of af-
filiate clearance in primetime." 
Winner at Esty also sees the affiliate 

clearance factor as presenting a prob-
lem. "Barter syndication in primetime 
has a very difficult route to hoe because 
the affiliates won't clear the programs 
generally on a regular basis. They can do 
the one-thing only, but when you get out 
of the top 15 or 20 markets, where there 
are a significant number of indepen-
dents, you really need the affiliates to 
carry the clearance load. And they just 
aren't available on a regular basis in 
primetime. Daytime is the same, al-
though affiliates have an easier time to 
preempt." 

In the case of Small Wonder, Winner 
believes that the series, if it goes into a 
weekly during-the-week slot after its 
weekend debut, will move into the 7 or 
7:30 p.m. time period, and, therefore, 
will clear affiliates. "I don't see it getting 

(continued on page 139) 
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Cartoons 

Con.edy 

Children's 
proorammes 

Light 
entertainment  

Educational 

A GROWING SUCCESS STORY. 
In 1981. the 211th MIP-TV was attended 

by 5336 professionals from 110 countries 
and 1-340 companies. This included 328 
television networks and related organiza-
tions. More than 100 production and distri-
bution companies offered 20,000 pro-
gram; for sale. 

THE SHORTEST WAY FROM 
CONTACT TO CONTRACT. 

Nowhere else can you find so many im-
portant- decision-makers, all ready to buy 
programming. Over 1000 top level interna-
tional television executives managers, ac-
quisition personnel and program directors 
will be at MIP TV85 Meet them at the 
OTV Buyer's Club, which has been created 
gtecifically for these people to negotiate 
productions and purchase programs. 

Festine 
length fdrre 

Current affairs  

Classzal MUSIC 
and baPets 

'PoLeco soc 

i[611 

Series 

JOIN THE WORLD'S 
PROGRAMMERS AT 

IVIIP-TV HELPS YOU 
IMMEDIATELY. 

If you took a year off from your day-to-
day work and travelled the world, you 
might just, get to meet most of the con-
tacts at MW-TV, but it's doubtful. MIP-TV 
gives your business one huge boost in a 
single setting and ensures your contacts 
for the year ahead. 

CO -PRODUCTION 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

BICID (The International Information 
Co-Production and Distribution Center) of-
fers al participants at MIP-TV a chance to 
consult ita data bank that contains detai-
led day-by-day information 
on offers and requests for r 
co production and distribu-
tion. MW-TV allows you to 
foIlow-up quictly on these 
ovortunities. 

MIP-T111/35 
21st INTERNATIONAL TELEVISION 

PROGRAMME MARKET 

April 20 - 25,1985 - Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France 

For further information about participation 
at MIP-TV'85, please call or return the cou-
pon below to your t MIP TV office. 

USA AND SOUTH AMERICA 
t.111) l'..,.trd.1ssoeiates 

190 1.afity.atte i)r.. sya›sei. NY 11791 
Tel: Inuit 364- 115811 - IIS:011t 

UNITIED JON0001111 
Peter kh.des-Interiational Erhilnitiin lirganization 
II Stall-ant Si.. Landan NIX 31P3 
Tel: III!) 499-2117 - Telex: 25239 

JAPAN 
K..Z., Varminata 
Kiraku lilaég. 1.13-9 Ginza • 1'Mlo-K1 Tokya. 194 
Tel: GM) .i52-4781 - Telex: J 321114 

For eh other countries 
Iterimad LeMa)re • Midem Ilrganizatipn 
179, Avert, Valor-Hugo Pari x, Framer 75111i 
7e1: (3.31 t I 5cr-31411:3 

Please send me information without any °nett ion. 
Name :   Position   

Company •  

Type of Company •   

Address •   

TR/C,A 

aty   State 

Country  

  Zip  

Telephone  

Plc-ase return this coupon to 
AnP-nree, 1100 Lalayetite Drive, Syosset. NY 11791 



(continued from page 41) 

Prime access barter programs (ASTA members) 

Title 

At The Movies 

Buchanan H.S. 

CNN News 

Clark's $ 100,000 Pyramid 
Entertainment Tonight 

Fame 

Headline Chasers 
Hee Haw 

It's A Living 

Jeopardy! 

Lifestyles of Rich 

Music of Your Life 

PM Magazine 

Seeing Stars 

Solid Gold 

Star Games 

Star Search 

Start of Something Big 

Tales From the Darkside 

The People's Court 

Too Close for Comfort 

What's Happening 

Wheel of Fortune 

Distributor 

Tribune 

Orbis/Cap. Cities 
Turner Program 

20th Century 

TPE 

LBS/MGM 

Camelot/King 

LBS/Gaylord 

LBS/Golden West 

Camelot/King 
TPE 

Group W 

Group W 

Orbis/FCB/Tel 
TPE 

Viacom 

TPE 

TPE 

LBS 

Telepictures 

LBS 

LBS/Columbia 

Camelot/King 

Frequency Length 

Weekly 30 mins. 

8X/Yr. 30 mins. 

M-Sun/7 X Varies 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 
Weekly 30 mins. 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 
Weekly 30 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 

Weekly 60 mins. 

Weekly 30 mins. 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 

Weekly 30 mins. 

Weekly 30 mins. 

M-F5X 30 mins. 

Primetime barter programs (ASTA members) 

Title Distributor 

All Family Animated Telepictures 
Holiday Specials 

Dick Clark Presents Syndicast 

Embassy Night at the Orbis/Embassy 
Movies 

Fox First Run Feature 20th Century 
Movies 

MGM/UA Premiere LBS/MGM 

Network 

Small Wonder Orbis/Metromedia 
TV Net Film Package Tribune/Viacom 

Est. Target 

NTI rtg. audience 

6.3 

6.0 

4.4 

6.5 

17.0 

9.5 

8.0 

8.0 

10.0 

12.0 

10.0 

8.0 

9.0 

4.0 
12.0 

8.0 

10.0 

10.0 

6.5 

9.5 

6.8 

10.0 

18.0 

Est. 
Frequency Length NT! rtg. 

8X/Yr 120 mins. 7.5 

Weekly 60 mins. 6.0 

8X/Yr. 120 mins. 12.5 

Monthly 120 mins. 12.5 

Monthly 120 mins. 13.0 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 8.0 

Monthly 120 mins. 10.0 

Late-fringe barter programs (ASTA members) 

Title 

America's Top Ten 

Comedy Tonight 
Eischied 

Hawk 

Mack & Jamie 

Rocker 

Visions 

Distributor 

LBS/All American TV 

Orbis/Media General 
LBS 

LBS 

Viacom 

Tribune 

Orbis/On The Air 

Est 

Frequency Length NT! rig 

Weekly 30 mins. 4.5 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 2.5 

Weekly 60 mins. 2.2 

Weekly 60 mins. 2.2 

M-F/5X 30 mins. 4.5 

Weekly 30 mins. 3.0 

Monthly 120 mins. 3.5 

Women 18-49 
All Family 

Total Adults 

Adults 18-49 

Viewers 18-54 

Viewers 12-49 

Women 18-49 

Adults 25+ 

Women 18-49 

Women 18-49 

Viewers 25-54 

Adults 25+ 

Adults 25-54 

Women 18-49 

Viewers 12-49 

Adults 18-49 

Viewers 25-54 

Viewers 25-54 

Adults 18-49 

Adutls 18+ 

Women 18-54 

Viewers 12-49 

Women 18-49 

Est. NT! 

coverage 

90% 

85% 

62% 

75% 

94% 

90% 

75% 

90% 

80% 

90% 

93% 

85% 

85% 

80% 

98% 

85% 

94% 

95% 

85% 

96% 

80% 

80% 

99% 

Est. NT! 

Target audience coverage 

All Family 90% 

Women 18-49 80% 

Adults 18-49 85% 

Adults 18-49 85% 

Adults 18+ 85% 

Women 18-49 80% 

Varies by title 85% 

Est. NT! 

Target audience coverage 

Viewers 12-34 

Adults 18-34 

Adults 18-49 

Adults 18-49 

Adults 18-34 
Viewers 12-34 

Viewers 12-34 

85% 

70% 

70% 

70% 

80% 

70% 

70% 

Source: Advertiser Supported Television Association 
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(Barter from page 136) 
Current and fall MCA TV barter shows 

a primetime clearance on affiliates." 
True, he continues, while the strength of 
the indies is growing regarding ratings 
generated and in the number going on 
the air, it will be a while before they can 
support barter syndication in prime-
time. 

Clearance arithmetic 

Putting all the indies together, Win-
ner notes that they represent about 80 
per cent of the country in clearances. 
"But not every station will clear the 
show. Down the road, perhaps in four or 
five years, things will be different. You 

Barter specials 

Title 

America's top 

Ten-Book of Love 

America's Top 
Ten-Christmas Spec. 

Barbara Mandrell-

Christmas Spec. 

Barbara Mandrell-

Thanksgiving Spec. 

Children's Theatre 

Dayton Air Show 

Dickens Classics 

Documentaries 

Fat Albert-Halloween Spec. 

Christmas Spec. 

Easter Spec. 

Gidget, The Movie 

Gobots 

Hall of Fame Bowl 

Heidi's Song 

He Man/She-Ra 

Hey There, Yogi Bear 

Honeymooners Spec. 

Midnight Clear 

Las Vegas Hall of Fame 

Lifestyles Spec. 

Rascals Christmas 

Lucky Luke 

Black Mayors 

Distributor 

Puttin' on the Hits 

FTV 

Voyagers/Whiz Kids 

Switch 
Black Sheep Squadron 

Something Truly Special 

Universal Pictures Debut Net 

will need the 300 or so indies to achieve 
an 80 per cent or more clearance factor, 
so at that time I see a regularly sched-

LBS/All American 
TV 

LBS/All American 

TV 

Syndicast 

Syndicast 

LBS 

TPE 

20th Century 

Orbis/Capital Cities 

Group W 

LBS/Columbia 

LBS 

TPS 

TPE 

Group W 

TPE 

Viacom 

LBS/Colbumia 

Syndicast 

TPE 

Camelot 

TPE 

Tribune 

Man in Santa Claus Suit Syndicast 

Martin: The Emancipator Tribune 

Metroprime Orbis 

Frequency 

OTO- Feb. 

OTO- Dec. 

OTO- Dec. 

OTO- Nov. 

OTO's 

OTO- July 

OTO's 

2X/Yr. 

OTO- Oct. 

OTO- Dec 

OTO- March 

OTO- June 
OTO- April 

OTO- 4th Qtr. 

OTO- 4th Qtr. 

OTO- Nov. 

OTO- 4th Qtr. 

3X/Yr. 

OTO- Dec. 

OTO- July 
2X/Yr. 

OTO 
OTO- 4th Qtr. 

2X/Yr. 

OTO- Dec. 

OTO- Jan. 

3X/Yr. 

Length 

60 mins. 

60 mins. 

60 mins. 

60 mins. 

30 mins. 

60 mins. 

90 mins. 

each 

60 mins. 

30 mins. 

30 mins. 

30 mins. 

120 mins. 

30 mins. 

180 mins. 

120 mins. 

60 mins. 

120 mins. 

120 mins. 

120 mins. 

120 mins. 

120 mins. 

30 mins. 

120 mins. 

60 mins. 

120 mins. 

60 mins. 

120 mins. 

Freuuency 

Weekly 

Weekly 

Weekly 

Weekly 
Weekly 

Quarterly 

Monthly 

Length 

30 min. 

30 min. 

60 min. 

60 min. 

60 min. 

60 or 120 min. 
120 min. 

uled primetime barter syndicated pro-
gram." 
Winner notes that he's staying on the 

Est. Target 

NTI rtg. Audience 

Est. NTI 

coverage 

4.0 Viewers 12-34 80% 

5.5 Viewers 12-34 80% 

7.0 Women 18-49 75% 

7.0 Women 18-49 75% 

5.0 

6.0 

6.0 

Kids 2-11 

Viewers 18-54 

All Family 

70% 

93% 

80% 

6.0 Adults 25-54 85% 

4.7 All Family 80% 

4.9 All Family 80% 

4.5 All Family 80% 

15.0 Women 18-49 90% 

5.0 Kids 2-11 75% 

4.0 Men 18-49 80% 

12.0 Total Kids 95% 

8.0 Total Kids 95% 

12.0 Total Kids 95% 

13.0 Adults 18-49 90% 

20.0 Women 18-54 90% 

7.0 Women 18-49 75% 

12.0 Viewers 12-54 95% 
8.0 Kids 6-11 90% 

12.0 Total Kids 95% 

3.0 Black HH's 85% 

(15 0 Black-

Rtg) 

7.0 Women 18-49 90% 

3.0 Black HH's 85% 

(15.0 Black-

Rtg 

12.0 Adults 18-49 85% 

(continued on page 140) 
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SFM barter shows featured 

Jason & Wheeled Warriors 

Rose Petal Place 

Hollywood Roughcuts 

Hugabunch 

SFM Holiday Network 

Rainbow Brite 

sidelines when it comes to the barter 
movie packages offered for primetime. 
He admits that some of the titles aren't 
doing too badly regarding ratings, but 
says that's happening because only a few 
have aired and the idea is still a novelty. 
"Metroprime product is doing well, so 
we are intrigued. But I'm not sure about 
others. 

I would like to see more numbers be-
fore we buy seriously. There are a lot of 
movies, so they aren't sold out." 

Grey's Gerster says that while he sees 
primetime as having potential for syn-
dicated barter programming, he adds 
that the problem is getting "decent" 
clearances for the daypart on an ongoing 
basis. Primetime can be used success-

Barter specials (continued) 

Title 

Montreux Festival 

MTV Concerts 

MTV Video Awards 

On Top of the World 

Prime Time Specials 

Robotman 

Santa Coming To Town 

Scrooge 

Shirley MacLaine 

Smurfs And Flute 

Solid Gold-Christmas 

Countdown 

Summer 

Southeast Conf Football 

Distributor 

Freguencv Length 

M-F/5X 

OTO 

Weekly 

OTO 

11X yr. 

OTO 

30 mins. 

30 mins. each 

30 mins. 

60 mins. 

varies 

30 mins. 

fully for barter shows on an occasional 
basis, because it can be given a lot of 
promotion, "but to get an ongoing, true 
high-rated program is something else 
again. 
"There are enough niches out there 

other than that, so why beat your head 
against the wall in terms of buying syn-
dicated product?" 

Kostyra at JWT believes that the 
primetime first-run syndication market 
for barter is limited at this time, but if 
the syndicators are successful in moving 
movie packages and other product, the 
demand will increase and grow. Also 
spurring the growth of barter in prime-
time will be how successful the syndi-
cators are in other dayparts first. 

LBS 

LBS 

LBS 

TPE 

Orbis/On The Air 

LBS 

Viacom 

Viacom 

Syndicast 

Tribune 

TPE 

TPS 

Liberty Centennial Orbis/Metromedia 

David Steinberg Orbis/MGM/UA 
Star Search-Junior Spec. TPE 

Star Town Syndicast 
The Demon Murder Case Syndicast 

The Grand Tour Syndicast 

Woman Who Willed Miracle Syndicast 

'85 Mrs. America Pageant Syndicast 

'86 Gold Globe Awards Syndicast 

Turner Kid Specials TPS 

World of Cousteau TPS 
Source: Advertiser Supported Television Association 

Frequency 

OTO- July 

3X/3rd Qtr. 

OTO- Sept. 

4X/Yr. 

Summer Only 

OTO- 4th Qtr. 

OTO- 4th Qtr. 

2X/Yr. 

OTO- 3 runs 

OTO- Dec. 

OTO- Feb. 

OTO- July 

1/wk-4th Qtr. 

2X/Yr. 
2X/Yr. 

2X/Yr. 

2X/Yr. 

OTO- Oct. 

OTO- June 

OTO- Sept. 

OTO- Aug. 

OTO- 1st Qtr. 

4X/Yr. 

4X/Yr. 

Length 

60 mins. 

60 mins. 
150 mins. 

120 mins. 

120 mins. 7.5 

30 mins. 4.0 

60 mins. 6.0 

120 mins. 6.0 

60 mins. 7.7 

90 mins. 21.0 

120 mins. 16.0 

120 mins. 16.0 

120 mins. 12.0 

180 mins. 3.0 

120 mins. 8.0 
60 mins. 8.0 

120 mins. 12.0 

60 mins. 11.0 

120 mins. 7.0 

60 mins. 5.0 

60 mins. 6.0 

120 mins. 7.0 

120 mins. 7.0 

60 mins. 5.0 

120 mins. 11.0 

"If a syndicator came up with a high 
station clearance on a primetime pro-
gram," he says, "I think they could get 
a fair bit of client interest for primetime 
on a regular basis." 

Debbie Myers, TV specialist at Dancer 
Fitzgerald Sample, says that the agen-
cy's clients are supporting ad-supported 
primetime movie packages and one-
time-only specials "quite heavily. 
"A lot of the packages offer a good 

opportunity for clients, a good oppor-
tunity for the studios which can recoup 
the money they are no longer getting 
from the networks and they represent an 
opportunity for the indies, in that it is 
giving them a viable form of pro-
gramming which can attract a sizable 
audience." 

In addition, Myers continues, the 
agency sees a lot of potential in prime-
time syndication as long as economics 
make it viable. "If it's a good show, de-
livers the audience and is priced appro-
priately, there's no reason why our 
clients wouldn't support a primetime 
show. However, producing an original 
series is risky and can be very expensive. 
The same way that a network's series 
may fail, a syndicator-produced series 
may fail as well." 

Est. Target 

NT! rtg. Audience 

6.0 

3.5 
9.0 

Viewers 12-34 

Viewers 12-34 

Viewers 12-49 

Women 25-54 

Kids 2-11 

All Family 

All Family 

Women 18-49 

Kids 2-11 

Viewers 12-49 

Viewers 12-49 

Viewers 12-49 

Men 18-49 

Adutls 18-49 

Women 18-49 

Viewers 12-54 

Women 18-49 

Women 18-49 

Women 18-49 

Women 18-49 

Women 18-49 

Women 18-49 

Kids 6-11 

Adults 18-49 

Est. NT! 

coverage 

80% 

80% 

80% 

75% 

75% 

85% 

85% 

85% 

80% 

98% 

98% 

98% 

45% 

80% 

80% 

95% 

80% 

65% 

70% 

75% 

85% 

75% 

85% 

85% 
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THE GOLDEN ROSE OF MONTREUX 
25TH ANNIVERSARY 

MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND 
May 8 - 15, 1985 

International Contest for Television Light Entertainment Programs 
—open to national broadcasters and to independent producers/distributors— 

Organized by the Swiss Broadcasting Corporation and the City of Montreux, 
under the patronage of the European Broadcasting Union ( EBU) 

An International Contest 
Categories for national 
broadcasters and for independent 
producers/ distributors. Prizes 
awarded by international jury and by 
press jury. Video clip competition. 

The International Videokiosk 

Central viewing facilities where 
programmers, producers and distributors 
con watch on request ail the programs 
in competition as well as other 
innovative programming. 

Conference Sessions 
Covering hi-fi stereo sound 

for tv and home video — 
programming for home video, 

cable, pay-tv, etc. 

Pop Festival and 
Gala Awards Evening 

As in 1984, the BBC and Swiss Television 
will co- produce an international 

pop music show dluring the Festival. 
The closing night Golden Rose 

awards gala will be telecast live. 

"An excellent opportunity for programming, production, and scheduling executives from 
around the world to spe:nd a few days together and bring themselves up to date on what 

is being produced internationally in the area of light entertainment." 

For 'information regarding entry procedures 
and special four to eight day hotel packages contact. 

Guillaume Cheneviere 

General Secretory of the festwol 

Eva Renk 

Independent Producers 

Television Suiise Romande 

C P 234 

1211 Geneva 8 (Switzerland) 

Tel (22) 29 33 33 

Telex: 427 701 

Barbara Steinhauer 

Iniernotsonai Contest 

Verena Michel 

Videokiosk 

Swiss Broadcasting Corporation 

Giacomettistrass 1-3 

3000 Bern 15 ( witzerlland) 

Tel ( 31)43.91.11 

Telex 33 161 

North America 

John Nathan 

509 Madison Avenue, Suite 1810 

New York, N Y 10022 

Tel: (212) 223-0044 

Telex: 235309 



Computers (from page 44) 

"The reporters love it. The NewStar 
system, in effect, puts the copy from all 
the wire services on everybody's desk. 
"Some of the people," he continues, 

"have even gone so far as to buy their 
own computer, leave it at home, and tap 
into our service in the morning to read 
over what's come in and get a jump on 
the day's work. 
"Our two bureaus—one in the state 

capital at Tallahassee and one in 
Washington—are completely hooked 
into the system, which makes complete 
communication and coordination of 
material simpler than ever before. 

"Yes, I believe we'll add some more 
terminals," Martin finishes. "NewStar 
has worked real well with the wires, the 
printers, all the devices, in fact, that can 
be attached to it. When we need scripts, 
the printer can produce them real 
fast." 

Continuous pressure 

The system suppliers remain, how-
ever, under pressure to continue to 
perform, particularly for the major 
networks. 

"It is very important, that no matter 
what the challenges, the installation of 
the systems at NBC Radio and Televi-
sion webs go off on schedule," said David 
Lyon, president of Basys, during his 
most recent trip to New York. Several 
weeks have elapsed, since installation 
began, and Sheldon Hoffman, managing 
director, news production system re-
sponsible to Tom Wolzien, vice presi-
dent special production and design, 
NBC News, comments that, "We're 
moving along ahead of schedule, and 
thus far, everything has gone pretty 
much according to plan. 
"There are three central processing 

units or host computers for the radio 
system, two on line and one for backup. 
They are all located on the ninth floor at 
30 Rockefeller Plaza. 
"The three CPUs have eight commu-

nications concentrator units, or ccus, 
each of which supports the five devices. 
Devices are news wires, prompters, any 
equipment that can be attached to the 
system. 
"The television system will have four 

CPUs, and 32 cCus, meaning 160 devices 
can be attached. At NBC we have a file 
linkage system, in which certain files, are 
in effect, interchangeable or common to 
both systems, available to both radio 
and television. 
"Thus far the TV aspects of our op-

eration that are computerized are por-
tions of NBC Nightly News, The Today 
Show, all of the assignment desk. 
"There are terminals," Hoffman 

continues, "in our domestic bureaus, 
and, so far, in our London Bureau. I 

James Farley of 
NBC Radio says, "The 
(Basys) system is 
extremely useful. We 
used Basys at the 
Democratic and 
Republican conventions. 
They did the job." 

know you've heard numbers like 600 for 
the terminals. But that is the minimum. 
Every person who needs a terminal will 
have one, and we expect the number to 
exceed 600." 
At the NBC newsroom while the bulk 

of the staff is behind closed doors at the 
4 p.m. news meeting, national assign-
ment editor Karolyn Lord is manning 
the assignment desk. 

"I was the first one here, I believe, to 
get a computer from Basys on a test 
program that began about two years ago 
in August," Lord begins. 

"I love it. You get information much 
faster, and you can get away from using 
'paper' wires. 
"The speed is an advantage, and it has 

helped us get the news faster than our 
uncomputerized competition. 
"A good example," he says, "is the 

trouble at the American Embassy in 
Beirut. We got the names of those in-
volved much faster, and it enabled us to 
get to the families quicker. 
"No matter how you slice it," Lord 

continues, "I am doomed to do some 
clerical work. Basys helps me keep track 
of assignment lists. It cuts the time it 
would take to compile such lists in half 
and enables me to do more of the things 
that I like to do." 

Tracking Brokaw 

Adrienne Wheeler is a special assis-
tant to NBC-TV News anchor Tom 
Brokaw, as well as a researcher for the 
network's nightly news offering. She 
uses a Basys terminal to keep track of 
her boss. 

"I can put his daily schedule up on 
that terminal each morning." Brokaw, 
who has a terminal in his office, uses it 

to communicate with the Washington 
bureau, and, according to Wheeler, to 
write his copy for the news show. 

Late last month, NBC Radio moved 
its offices from 30 Rockefeller Center to 
1700 Broadway. James Farley, vice 
president, NBC Radio News, throws up 
his hands and says, "Oh no, you've 
caught me using the typewriter. It was 
only for a memo." 

Actually, Farley's "beloved" Olympia 
portable is the only typewriter on the 
10th floor, completely occupied by NBC 
Radio's news staff. 
"The system is extremely useful," 

Farley begins. He is interrupted by a 
buzzing, then a light on his terminal. A 
message comes over. "This guy is asking 
me if I like the lead. I'm telling him I do. 
We used Basys at the Democratic and at 
the Republican conventions. They did 
the job. 

"I think the system is fantastic. You 
can talk to it. I can leave messages for all 
of my people. I can't talk to most of 
them everyday [Farley's staff numbers 
150]. I put a message on the system, and 
the minute they open their terminal, the 
message notice flashes, and they can 
receive it. 

No misplaced memos 

"If an important newsbreak comes in 
on your shift, that you want to call at-
tention to, you can put it on the com-
puter. 
"The computer won't forget it. Do you 

know how many good stories have been 
messed up in one way because a memo 
has been misplaced, or forgotten? You 

. can't do it with this system. 
"As far as the computer technology 

giving us an advantage over the compe-
tition, there's a discernible time ad-

Paul Davis of 
WGN-TV Chicago says 
the NewStar system 
"has held up. No matter 
how hard we run the 
system, no one has been 
able to crash it." 
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Plan now to do a story or program in 1985 that will bring public attention to 
the health needs of our nation. Then enter it in this important competition. 
Closing date — March 1, 1986. 

If you have been responsible for a program or story that is meritorious in 
bringing public attention to the health needs of our nation...if your work has 
served to motivate your community to a better understanding of a health 
problem...if your efforts promoted health and welfare, your story or program 
should be entered in this competition. Enter your own program or nominate 
colleagues' programs for awards. 

vantage, and we know it, because we've 
been beating our competition to the air 
with the news. 
"The staff has really taken to it," 

Farley continues. "As reported earlier, 
some have bought their own computers 
and their own modem. They hook into 
our system, read the wires in the morn-
ing, and work on their copy before they 
come to the office. 

"There's no way anyone can run a 
modern newsroom without it," Carey 
finishes. "It's improved our productivity 
by 100 per cent." 
One of the people who knows about 

this productivity is NBC Radio corre-
spondent Alan Walden. 
Walden "loves" the system, too. "It 

has the ability to access all wires, while 
you're writing your story on the other 
part of the split screen. 

"I haven't ripped a piece of copy off 
the wires for six months," Walden con-
tinues. "It puts an end to the paper 
chase. In one stroke it diminishes the 
mountains of Xerox copies. I think it has 
improved my production by at least 25 
per cent. I have bought my own com-
puter system, and my modem for access 
to NBC News feed." 
When asked to illustrate the advan-

tage that the computer's speed gives to 
its users, Walden talks about the fire at 

the Texas School Book Depository 
during the Republican Convention in 
Dallas and how the computer commu-
nication speeded their coverage. 

"I was a floor reporter at the conven-
tion," Walden begins. "The report came 
in about 3:30 a.m. We were at the fire in 
minutes, and on the air with the news 
before any other network. NBC is going 
to have the best equipped newsrooms in 
the world. It's going to give us a com-
petitive edge. You like to think that you 
don't need it, that you're good enough 
without it. But you feel good when you 
know that it is there." 

Group W's decision 

Frank Sciortino, executive editor of 
WINS, explains Group W Radio's deci-
sion to go with the Basys system. 
"We have a computer committee. 

They looked at both systems. They 
agreed that both are fine systems and 
that there is very little to choose from. 
"The news people, and we polled 

them at all of our 10 stations, were more 
comfortable with the Basys system. 
They felt that it was user friendly. So 
WINS will field the first Group W sta-
tion electronic newsroom, followed, if 
everything is right, by KFWB in Los 
Angeles and KYW in Philadelphia." 

One of the first systems to come on 
line in the electronic newsroom category 
was KCBS San Francisco. The pilot sys-
tem, according to Charlie Seraphin, 
current director of news programming 
of the CBS-owned me station, was put 
in "before my time, in 1978." Since then, 
Seraphin says, KCBS, the Number 2 
ranked Am station in its market, has 
been racking up its competition, when 
it comes to speed in news coverage. 
"The speed is mind boggling. The 

faster people on the staff can do an 
hour's worth of (air) copy in an hour. By 
the old system it would take them two 
hours to do 60 minutes of copy. That's a 
100 per cent increase in productivity. 

'Thinking terminals' 

"We have thinking terminals with 
NewStar," Seraphin continues, "that 
means the information comes into every 
terminal. Ten terminals can run the 
same stories, (or) different stories, and 
each terminal can access any version or 
part of the report. 

"This gives us tremendous flexibility. 
All of us know what the other people are 
saying. 
"When an important story used to 

come over the wire, it would set off a bell 
that would ring five or six times, de-
pending on the urgency. You'd have te 

The American Chiropractic Association 
announces as 1985 

JOURNALISM 
AWARDS 

COMPETITION 
for distinguished service 

in health reporting 
Awards to be given for: 

TELEVISION 

RADIO 

NEWSPAPER 

MAGAZINE 
FOR RULES & ENTRY FORMS, WRITE TO: 

Journalism Awards 
American Chiropractic Association 

1916 Wilson Blvd. • Arlington, Virginia 22201 

CASH PRIZES AND TROPHIES WILL BE AWARDED 
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Profit from the most 
comprehensive guide 
to RETAIL RADIO & 
TV ADVERTISING 
ever published! 

Use it to 
increase sales. 
Over 6,000 
stations, retailers 
& agencies 
already have. 

Building 
Store Traffic 

with 

Broadcast Advertising 
• 441 fact- filled pages. Paperback.8 1/4 x11 

• Written by William L: McGee. retail broadcast 
authority. and 34 contributing experts from every 
aspect of the business. They help sell your 
prospects on the value of yoir medium and station. 
• Easy-to- read, non-technical terms. ( Created to 
make retailers more comfortable with broadcast 
advertising su they'll use it more!) 
• Indexed so your sales people can find solutions 
to retail advertising problems in seconds. 

Helps your salespeople become retail 
marketing  consultants, not just sellers of time. 

Specifically they'll learn " How to: 

• Communicate with retailers in their language 
• Get in " sync - witn the 3- to- 6 month planning 
timetables of their retail prospects. 
• Use in-depth research data to support a media 
mix of less newspaper and more broadcast. 
• Make an effective newspaper switchpitch with 
examples of how newspaper and broadcast deriver 
over 4X the gross impressions as the same dollars 
in newspaper alone. 
• Help create and produce effective low-cost 
commercials. ( Text includes 34 scripts of award-
winning spots). 

USE IT!- tor sales training— to switch-
pitch newspapers — to support your next 
presentation to your hottest retail prospect' 

Let your sales team help their retail accounts: 
• Research and identify profitable customer groups. 
• Research and analyze merchandising and 
promotional opportunities. 
• Develop store positioning strategies. 
• Target their advertising, using one of broad-
cast's greatest strengths, to reach their most 
profitable customer groups 
• Increase store traffic, sales, and profits' 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Mail to 
TV/Radio Age Books 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York City, NY 10020 

D Yes, please send me cop(ies) of Building 
Store Traffic with Broadcast Advertising at $50 each 
ph— ritTeach for shipping. 
ID My check is enclosed for $  

NAME  

FIRM  

ADDRtSS  

CITY/STATE/ZIP 
TV- 1 I 

wait for the bells to stop ringing, wait for 
the urgent to be spelled out on the 
paper, read the story line by line, then 
rip and read before you could process 
the story. Now there's a little light that 
goes on in our terminal. I press the GET 
button, and the story is displayed in its 
entirety in the anchor booth. 
"We have 10 terminals at KCBS, and 

depending on the generosity of CBS, 
hope to add two to four more. 

"In 1978 we had the first generation 
prototype," Seraphin concludes. "Now 
we have the third generation prototype. 
The machine, to put it in the vernacular, 
is 'user friendly.' We have two to three 
20-minute training sessions on this 
machine, and everybody catches on. 
NewStar is designed for people who 
specifically handle news. The last person 
to give up his typewriter retired a few 
years ago. We gave him a party, and 
during the festivities, he talked about 
the electronic newsroom. 'I don't know 
how we used to get the work out,' he 
said. 

"Three years ago the air conditioning 
failed. It was one of those rare days in 
San Francisco when the temperature 
soared to 90 degrees. The computers 
must have been roasting at 200 degrees, 
but they didn't go down. 
"Another time, there was a six-hour 

power shut off, and we had to evacuate 
the building," Seraphin remembers. 
"Just before we left, we shut off the 
computers. When we turned them back 
on all the information we had stored up 
to a tenth of a second before we turned 
off the power, was still there and intact. 
We turned on the machines, and they 
went right back to work without a 
hitch. 

"It would be extremely difficult to go 
back," Seraphin says. "The atmosphere 
is so different. Academic as opposed to 
disturbing, clean as opposed to messy. 
The time we save and the research that 
we are able to do in minutes, by virtue of 
the files that we can store, enables us to 
put out a better product. 

"Years ago, KCBS was like a computer 
voice crying out in an uncomputerized 
wilderness. 
"We did missionary work with visitors 

from Australia, England, Europe, all of 
whom wanted to look at our system. 
People waited for prices to go down. 
They waited to see if there were flaws in 
the system. But the way NewStar is de-
signed, with the multiplicity of re-
dundancies, it's damn hard for this 
system to crash." 

Handling the demand 

If this roll call of users, from those 
with one terminal, to those at Cable 
News Network with 150, or at CBS or at 
NBC are right about the comparative 
efficacy of the system, and its indis-

pensability to be competitive in the re-
cent future, both Basys and ColorGra-
phics may well be swamped with a rush 
of orders. Can they handle the 
volume? 

"Basys' entreprenurial phase ended 
a year ago when Independent Television 
Network bought it. We can handle the 
rush quite easily," Lyon says. 
"During our earlier installations at 

CNN and at RAI, the product was 
changing quite a bit, even during the 
installation. 
"We are now in the production phase, 

installing a stable product. The KRLD 
installation in Dallas took two weeks. 
NBC Convention installation went off 
in one week. We installed the basic NBC 
Radio system in two weeks. The level of 
support that is needed," Lyon stresses, 
"is much less than before. 

"Nevertheless we are adding people 
to our support system, leasing space at 
a New York sales office, and interview-
ing prospective salespeople to accom-
modate the anticipated spurt of busi-
ness. But simply, we have moved from 
one phase to another." 
Says ColorGraphics president Terry 

Kelly: "We only install a system once, 
and when we do, we make sure that it's 
reliable by hiring good people, training 
them properly." 

ColorGraphics expansion 

When asked about an anticipated 
boom of business, Kelly replies, "It's the 
kind of problem I'd love to have. Right 
now we're back ordered with 20 instal-
lations, while we complete our own ex-
pansion. We used to stipulate 30 days, 
no longer. We've had to extend that to 
90 to 120 days. 

"Dynatech, our parent company, is 
funding our expansion. We have the 
resources in place to go forward. We're 
constantly working to bring about new 
enhancements. In fact, the first few 
years in this business, the pioneer sta-
tions, served, in effect, as test marketers, 
that helped us bring about a better 
system. 
"Now our system responds to a vast 

majority of extra needs, and they are 
intrinsic in our current basic system," 
Evans says. 

"Right now we are perfecting and 
improving on, our already exceptional 
device handling capability, and the 
ability to handle the system, without 
slowing it down." 
The move to electronic newsrooms is 

speeding up. Whether the two compet-
ing systems will be able to speed up 
sufficiently to meet the demand, re-
mains to be seen. Nevertheless, all signs 
point to a significant increase in the 
number of computerized newsrooms by 
the end of 1985, and this should be just 
the first signal on the terminal. 
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the marketplace 

The Marketplace Rates 

Situations Wanted: $30.00 per 
column inch. All other classifica-
tions: $42.00 per column inch. 
Frequency rates apply. Minime 
space one inch. Maximum space 
four inches. Add $ 1.50 handling 
charge for box numbers. Copy must 
be submitted in writing and is due 
two weeks preceeding date of 
issue. Payable in advance, check or 
money order only. 
All ads accepted at discretion of 
publisher. Address: 

The Marketplace 
TELEVISION/RADIO AGE 
1270 Ave. of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Services 

Handwriting 
Analyst 

Offers services: evaluation 
of new employees; promo-
tional plan for your product/ 
services; market studies of 
consumers; forgery identifi-
cation. Call or write: Robert 
Wasserman, 2019 Parrott 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 
94402. 415-345-2146. 

Help Wanted 

SALES 
Advertising/Time Salesman 
for UHF/Cable TV. Salary 
plus commission. Contact 
Mr Raj, 1-(212) 687-5555. 

Help Wanted 

ARTIST/TV 
Graphic artist to create storyboards 

and prepare art for electronic comput-
er animation. Must be proficient in TV 
adv. and network quality graphics. 

Ability to create and prepare mech for 

print ads helpful. Non-smoker. Excel 
future for creative person with exp. in 
TV/computer animation. Send re-
sume to Dolphin Productions, Inc., 

140 E. 80 St., NYC 10021 

SALES 
REGIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE. 
Growing division of Jefferson-Pilot Com-
munications Company is looking for sever-
al individuals with proven track record in 
local direct sales, including detailed knowl-
edge and experience in co-op/new busi-
ness development. Position involves call-
ing on the management or owners of 
Broadcast stations and CATV systems to 
expand our highly regarded Co-Op adver-
tising sales support business. Positions of-
fer excellent earning potential with base 
salary plus incentive program and a com-
prehensive benefit program. Must be a mo-
tivated, organized, self-starter, minimum 
2-4 years experience, require little super-
vision, able to make group presentations 
and close and willing to travel, if you meet 
the requirements, rush a confidential re-
sume and references with first letter (no 
phone calls), to: General Sales Manager, 
Co-Opportunities Division, Jefferson-Pilot 
Retail Services, 1 Julian Price Place, Char-
lotte, North Carolina 28208. 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Help Wanted 

TV/FILM REP 
EXPD W/ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTS 

INDUSTRIALS & SPOTS 

Unique award-winning prod co in 
Greenwich Vill brownstone. Prov-
en track record current busi-
ness a must. Good salary + com-
mission + benefits. Call Anita Jay, 
(212) 966-4600 for a confidential 

appointment. 

DIRECTOR OF 
CREATIVE SERVICES 

WCVB-TV, the ABC affiliate in Boston, 
seeks a seasoned television creative ser-
vices director, who will report to the General 
Manager, to run the in-house promotion 
department. This individual will plan the 
creative direction of the station's advertising 
and manage a staff of writers and producers 
creating daily promotions for print, radio, and 
television. Candidate must have experience 
in major market television news, multi media 
planning, budget and cost control, and ability 
to work with market research as well as 2 
years experience in television promotion 
required. If qualified and interested, send 
resume and cassette (no telephone calls, 
please) to: 

S. James Coppersmith 
Vice Pres. & Gen'l Mgr. 

WCVB-TV 
5 TV Place 

Needham, MA 02192 
Metromedia Inc./WCVB-TV is an equal 

opportunity employer m/f 

To: Television RadioAge 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10020 

Please insert the following copy beginning (date)   

Marketplace section at the X rate. Enclosed is 

O Check O Money Order 

CI Additional copy enclosed. 

••••••1111M111. 

in The 

Name  

Company  

Address  

Signature  
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Leading restaurant and fast food chain TV advertisers in 1984 

1983 1984 
Network Spot Total Network Spot Total Change 

1. McDonald's 

2. Burger King 

3. Wendy's 

4. Kentucky Fried 

Chicken 

5. Pizza Hut 

6. Red Lobster 

7. Taco Bell 

8. Hardee's 

9. Long John 
Silver's 

10. Denny's 

$80,930,900 $105,024,400 $185,956,400 $ 162,462,300 

35,642,100 46,823,400 82,465,500 51,315,600 

18,683,400 31,029,900 49,713,300 34,687,900 

30,576,700 

17,006,800 

7,674,000 

19,250,800 

30,152,300 

21,086,500 

18,559,800 

17,582,500 

49,827,500 

47,159,100 

28,760,500 

18,559,800 

17,582,500 

39,158,900 

18,207,300 

13,592,100 

6,990,500 

17,644,400 17,644,400 

12,165,800 4,466,900 16,632,700 15,267,000 

$91,463,200 $253,925,500 

78,119,400 129,435,000 

38,817,900 73,505,800 

23,680,200 

39,980,100 

16,154,500 

28,473,600 

18,493,100 

+37 

+57 

+48 

62,839,100 +26 

58,187,400 +23 

29,746,600 +3 

28,473,600 +53 

25,483,600 +45 

19,643,200 19,643,200 + 11 

3,618,700 18,885,700 + 14 

11. Jack-in-the-Box 

12. Arby's Drive-In 

13. Sizzler 

14. Dairy Queen 

15. Godfather's 

Pizza 

204,100 

6,270,400 

14,838,000 15,042,100 

7,652,100 13,922,500 

8,846,200 8,846,200 

10,625,700 10,625,700 

8,103,100 8,103,100 

13,273,500 13,273,500 - 12 

4,423,700 8,138,400 12,562,100 - 10 

11,159,900 11,159,900 +26 

10,994,600 10,994,600 +3 

9,077,300 9,077,300 + 12 

TOTAL $213,388,500 $498,133,100 $711,521,600 $352,156,100 $577,598,600 $929,754,700 +31 

Source: Television Bureau of Advertising from Broadcast Advertisers Reports data. 

Leading computer TV advertisers-hardware & software -1984 

January/ December 1983 

Network Spot TV Total TV 

January! December 1984 

Network Spot TV Total TV Change 

1. IBM $29,373,300 $4,811,800 $34,185,100 $55,415,900 
2. Apple 11,185,200 1,488,800 12,674,000 42,744,700 

3. AT&T 26,573,200 
4. Commodore 26,634,800 806,300 27,441,100 22,407,300 

5. Tandy (TRS) 12,877,700 9,700 12,887,400 21,112,600 

6. NCR 7,889,500 7,889,500 14,393,100 
7. Coleco 2,453,200 392,300 2,845,500 3,731,500 

8. Compaq 6,190,000 

9. Atari 9,029,600 1,470,800 10,500,400 7,629,600 

10. Hewlett Pckrd 2,327,000 2,327,000 2,328,400 

11. Lotus 5,032,800 

12. Wang Labs 654,300 1,084,700 1,739,000 2,644,400 

13. Epson 3,560,100 884,700 4,444,800 3,532,300 
14. ITT 

15. Nippon Electric 1,977,500 1,977,500 

16. Sharp 

17. Texas lnstrum. 

18. Intelligent 

Systems 

19. Sperry 

20. Dennison 

598,800 

17,808,400 

15,600 

16,479,700 

614,400 

34,287,500 

88,000 88,000 

1,335,200 

1,880,300 

283,400 

1,772,400 

1,290,600 

1,254,900 

$3,059,300 

2,797,900 

204,200 

1,446,400 

2,788,700 

7,008,400 

3,044,000 

111,800 

5,307,400 

1,835,800 

558,400 

3,606,700 

1,725,500 

474,200 

1,668,700 

6,500 

66,900 

$58,475,200 

45,542,600 

26,777,400 

23,853,700 

21,112,600 

+71 

+259 
+inf 

-13 

+64 

17,181,800 + 118 

10,739,900 +277 

9,234,000 + inf 

7,741,400 -26 

7,635,800 +228 

5,032,800 + inf 

4,480,200 + 158 

4,091,200 -8 

3,606,700 + inf 

3,060,700 +55 

2,354,500 + 283 

1,952,100 -94 

1,778,900 + inf 

1,357,500 + 1443 

1,254,900 + inf 

TOTAL $147,110,400 $38,531,800 $ 185,642,200 $223,638,600 $39,286,400 $262,925,000 +42 

Source: Television Bureau of Advertising from analysis of Broadcast Advertisers Reports data 
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In the Picture 
Ron Colnett 

New chairman of Dancer 
Fitzgerald Sample/San 
Francisco brings his 
previous agency, Wilton, 
Coombs & Colnett, with 
him, talent as well as 
clients. But he's still 
looking for more of both, 
including more broadcast 
media people "who have 
an entrepreneurial 
attitude." 

DFS/San Francisco 
adding broadcast 
buyers for new clients 
Dancer Fitzgerald Sample/San Francisco had been 
largely print oriented. But since its October merger 
with Wilton, Coombs & Colnett, which brought Ron 
Colnett in as chairman, Colnett has set his sights on 
an aggressive new business program whose fruits he 
expects to include more new clients using broadcast. 
To that end he's in the process of adding some 

experienced broadcast people to his media 
department, and has already latched on to Linda 
Sommers, whose background has been handling both 
broadcast and print at Foote, Cone & Belding for the 
$50 million Levi Strauss account. 

Colnett, in New York and on his way to Europe, 
where he plans to "mix the pleasures of tourism with 
business" for client Hewlett-Packard, points out that 
although DFS "has a very efficient regional buying 
unit in Los Angeles," two factors "dictate that we 
control our own buying out of San Francisco." One, 
he says, is that all the other major agencies with 
offices in the Bay Area do: "That means that you 
aren't considered a genuine full service agency in San 
Francisco unless you do." 
The other reason, he explains, is the agency's 

client, Megaphone. That's because Megaphone 
advertises to persuade viewers to call a phone 
number to get various recorded messages, such as 
updated stock market reports, hotlines for dieters 
and for people trying to quit smoking, personal 
horoscopes, "and there's even a Michael Jackson 
hotline where callers can find out trivia like what 
color underwear he has on today." 

Like direct response 
The way Colnett describes the television buying 

for Megaphone sounds mostly like a well-oiled direct 
response operation, though it's handled, he says, "by 

our general media people—not by our direct response 
unit, which does other things for us, but not 
Megaphone." 
For Megaphone, he explains, Dancer's buyers use 

10 second ms to deliver both the message and the 
phone number. But instead of looking for efficiencies 
in the sense in which most packaged goods local buys 
are made, Colnett says the buyers assigned to 
Megaphone "are constantly testing various day parts 
to reach the most callers for each of Megaphone's 
various services." 

It's the agency's "most volatile broadcast account," 
he explains. "We're constantly rescheduling 
commercials and switching services, upgrading the 
reach of those commercials that aren't producing 
enough callers, or downgrading the reach of those 
that bring in too many callers, because the client 
doesn't make any money on a busy signal. Efficiency 
for Megaphone is optimum number of callers per 
spot." 

New client prospects 
Asked about new business, Colnett points out that 

DFS "has so many clients, there are a lot of 
categories we're locked out of. But I took a good look 
and came up with a list of 26 categories we can 
pursue." 
The merger with Wilton, Coombs added 

approximately $20 million in billing and 45 more 
employees to DFS/San Francisco. And Colnett says 
that "We've created what amounts to a new Dancer 
in the Bay Area—not only because of the talent that 
came with me from my previous agency, but also 
through some additional staffing moves. In media 
we're looking for people who've had major packaged 
goods responsibilities, who have an entrepreneurial 
attitude and who understand how to break the rules 
when we have to. 

Track record of growth 
Colnett and his previous partners built Wilton, 

Coombs from a two-man shop to 50 people, 
"advertising everything from silicon chips (for 
Hewlett-Packard) to tortilla chips." In the California 
market, says Colnett, an agency can be in a good 
position, 'if it works for clients in three broad 
categories: packaged consumer products, financial 
services, and high tech. We worked ourselves into 
that position, and now all our clients and 45 of our 50 
employees are here at Dancer." 

Colnett's talents and tastes exhibit the typically 
broad range found in any Renaissance man: Besides 
touring Europe, he describes himself as an avid 
reader, with a leaning to modern history, he's a 
squash player, a symphony goer when time allows, 
and "a hoose restorer." "Hoose," it turns out, is 
Canadian for house. He also explains that this kind 
of renovation involves, on his own part, "much more 
in the way of architectural re-design than the actual 
hammer-and-nails carpentry, which I prefer to leave 
to others." 
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Why (from page 46) 

the markets it is servicing. 
Two additional breakdowns the ac-

counting firms are beginning to offer are 
AM- and FM-only figures and city of 
origin for national spot sales. 

Hungerford has begun providing the 
latter in Chicago, Washington, Boston 
and Baltimore. 
The AM and FM breakdowns will 

begin soon in Boston, Chicago and In-
dianapolis. 

Miller, Kaplan, Arase is making this 
additional data available to all of the 
markets it covers, but Nadel Rivin 
points out that "we are in markets as 
small as Santa Rosa, Calif. In smaller 
markets, you can't give AM and FM fig-
ures without giving something away." 
City of origin is also less important in 
small markets, he explains, because 
"there isn't that much national busi-
ness." 

Releasing the data 

Both accounting firms say they plan 
to make public total market information 
in those markets in which they receive 
permission from all participating sta-
tions, something that hasn't happened 
yet. 
"Most stations are extremely coop-

erative," says Nadel Rivin. "They realize 
it's 'good for the industry.' Others are 
apathetic. It will take a lot of legwork 
before we're able to get this data out." 
When that happens, he says, "we have 

agreed to provide the information to a 
joint committee of the NAB, Radio 

Advertising Bureau and National Radio 
Broadcasters Association. We plan to 
use RAB as the clearing house." 

Shortly after the FCC stopped pro-
viding market-by-market financial data, 
MKA developed a system aimed at 
making revenue projections geared to 
specific station formats. "We assigned 
a format code to each station," Nadel 
Rivin recalls, "and then reported how 
each format was doing. If we had 218 
adult contemporary stations, for in-
stance, we could show trends in that 
format. 

"However, it was felt by the NAB-
RAB-NRBA joint committee that, due 
to the overlap of formats, it would be 
difficult to get good accurate informa-
tion." 

'High priority' 

William Stakelin, president of RAB, 
confirming the organization's present 
clearing house role, says making mar-
ket-by-market revenue data public is "a 
very high priority." This type of infor-
mation, he feels, is of great importance 
to national advertisers and agencies. 
"It's especially important on the client 
side," he says, "to have a feel for the 
amount of national business being done 
in any given market." 

It's also important, he says, for 
broadcasters—"certainly those who are 
acquisition-minded. They're flying 
blind. 

"Every medium in the country," 
Stakelin continues, "has reporting of the 
dollars spent. Television stations seem 
to have agreed to do it." 

Please send 
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Radio operators, he acknowledges, 
seem to be "more hesitant. On the one 
hand, many people are saying, 'we must 
have it for the benefit of the industry.' 
On the other hand, people are hesitant 
to give out the information. We have 
encouraged people to submit their fig-
ures to those doing it." 

In the meantime, RAB plans to ex-
pand the base for its monthly reporting 
of local radio advertising sales from 16 
to 25 by the end of the year. Currently, 
the RAB reports are based on a com-
posite from the following markets: Al-
bany-Schnectady-Troy, Albuquerque, 
Atlanta, Cedar Rapids, Charlotte, Chi-
cago, Dallas-Ft. Worth, Detroit, India-
napolis, Los Angeles, Louisville, Mil-
waukee, New York, Philadelphia, San 
Francisco and Washington. 
Another organization that would like 

to become a source for reporting local 
radio station financial data is Radio 
Expenditures Reports (RER), which 
currently reports on national spot bill-
ings, based on information provided by 
the 15 leading radio rep firms. RER re-
ports on spot business in more than 210 
markets but limits its tracking to mar-
kets in which there are at least three 
reps. Otherwise, says Ted Schwartz, 
president, "we would he revealing too 
much." 

Reporting of local radio station reve-
nues, says Schwartz, "is the biggest 
single missing piece, and it probably 
accounts for 70 per cent of the business." 
RER, says Schwartz, would like to start 
by providing local data for the New York 
market and has proposed that to the 
New York Market Radio Broadcasters 
Association (NYMRAD). "If it works in 
New York," says Schwartz, "we would 
extend it out to other markets. The 
whole point is to get beyond gross reve-
nues and into specifics." 

Maurie Webster, executive director of 
NYMRAD, confirms that RER "will 
have an opportunity to present their 
case" but says any other discussion 
about the matter would be premature. 

NAB's TV reporting 

On the television side, NAB is now 
reporting station revenue and income 
data for 88 markets, according to Mark 
Fratrick, director of finance and eco-
nomic research. The NAB question-
naire, which was just sent out for 1984, 
is based on the FCC's form 324, which 
was used when the commission was still 
issuing its financial reports. This in-
cludes market-by-market data for net-
work compensation, national/regional 
spot, local, trade (barter) and total rev-
enues and income. Stations that provide 
figures receive a book for their own 
market at no charge. Cost of the full re-
port, which includes five-year trend 
data, is $125. o 
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Inside the FCC 
Shaun Sheehan 

Senior vice president, 
public affairs, National 
Association of 
Broadcasters, in a recent 
speech before the 
Jacksonville Advertising 
Club. 

Many in advertising 
community probably feel 
beer, wine ban is remote 
The NAB represents the vast majority of stations 
nationwide-750 TV members, close to 4,500 radio 
and all the commercial networks. This is an 
appropriate group to discuss a very real issue—the 
appropriateness of beer and wine advertising on 
radio and television. 
On the face of it, I suspect many of you feel that 

the threat would appear remote. This is 1985 and 
why would people be so exorcised about Miller Time, 
John Madden and Alex the dog on the Stroh's 
commercial? 

Further, how can broadcasters, organized as they 
are through NAB, combined with the brewers, 
vinters and advertisers possibly lose this one? 

Let me map out what is at stake and what strategy 
is being employed to win. 
To set the scene—since the beginning of time— 

fruit has fermented in its natural state on the vine, 
and man has had the opportunity to become 
inebriated. Since the beginning of time, society has 
been attempting to figure out how to deal with the 
phenomenon. 
We know in our own experience that Columbus 

discovered America and the natives were drinking 
home brew; that the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth 
Rock because the crew was out of beer—they were 
headed for Virginia; that Carrie Nation with ax in 
hand attempted a unique remedy and that we as a 
nation tried prohibition, a dismal failure that 
spawned organized crime. 

Impressive constituents 
Americans tend to ignore history and human 
experience. We have a fundamental belief, an 
unwavering optimism that we can achieve anything. 
This unbridled belief that we can reorient human 

nature is the spirit, no pun intended, behind this 
movement. 
The ad ban drive called project SMART (Stop 

Marketing Alcohol on Radio and Television) was 
launched a year ago and has an impressive array of 
constituents—the United Methodist Church, the 
Southern Baptists, the Mormon Church, the 
National PTA, Action for Children's Television, the 
former anti-saloon league, and the Center for Science 
in the Public Interest, its originator and prime 
mover. 
They want to ban advertising—$750 million worth 

on radio and TV. But that's not all. CSPI in 
particular also wants warning labels on all alcohol 
products and in advertising, increased taxes on these 
products presumably so the working man can't afford 
a six-pack and limiting the hours of sale and places of 
purchase. If that sounds a lot like prohibition—it is. 
Make no mistake, this is prohibition. They are 
attempting to limit availability—pure and simple. 
To seek to outlaw the products won't work—they 

know that, so try everything short of total 
prohibition. Many of the proponents of this coalition, 
if they actually saw who they were allied with would 
be appalled, since the appeal is basically far left and 
far right. 

Lost in the hubbub is a rational examination as to 
the extent of the problem, which necessarily must 
include alcohol—its misuse not use, and also the 
terrible destruction caused by illicit drug use. 
Substances which are not advertised, distributed or 
lawfully manufactured and yet are pervasive. 

Broadcaster efforts 
Two certainties can be stated. Americans through 
educational awareness are taking better care of 
themselves, smoking less, exercising, counting 
calories, drinking moderately—Perrier and white 
wine are on the upswing while Jimmy Carter's three 
martini lunch is suffering. We are healthier as a 
society. The data are there to prove it. This is not 
occurring on account of legislation. 
The second reality is that we want the impaired, 

either drunk or drugged driver off the road. 
SMART knows this and is trying to ride the crest of 

this broad appeal movement to pass federal 
legislation either banning commercials on radio and 
TV or requiring counter advertising. 

Broadcasters, advertisers and manufacturers 
conversely have refused to be coopted. We don't want 
a drunk or drugged society. We don't want killers on 
the highways, and we are doing something about it. 
Quite frankly, this is the nexus of our defense. We are 
leaders in our communities cross country, and we 
plan to lead. Last January, NAB formed an Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Task Force. 
We set up a clearinghouse for information, we met 

with interested responsible groups—MADD, SADD, 
NFPDFY—and spurred our member stations to 
action. On December 3, before the recent holidays, 
we satellite-fed drunk driving spots to every station 
in the nation and mailed collateral material—canned 
speeches, action agendas and ideas for local activities. 
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Inside the FCC (continued) 

We are reaching out and saying to our communities, 
we want to work with you. The results have been 
tremendous. 
Our strategy, therefore, is simple—demonstrate 

awareness and leadership and in so doing attempt to 
take the emotion out of the environment. 

Philosophically, if beer and wine are lawful, 
legitimate products (which they are) they should 
have a right to advertise. 

Moreover, beer and wine in and of themselves do 
not cause harm either to oneself or to our neighbors. 
It is the misuse of beer and wine and illicit drugs, 
prescription pills and liquor that can cause problems. 
There is no generic problem caused by beer and wine. 

Advertising in good taste 
Advertising for these products must be non-
exhoriative, in good taste and not mesmerizing to the 
youth of our land. Marvelous Mary Throneberry, 
Bob Uecker and Boom Boom Geoffrion are not a 16-
year-old's role models. They appeal to middle-age 
beer drinkers who like a robust taste but must count 
calories. 

Philosophy aside, examine the practical: 35 per 
cent of the public does not drink; of the remaining 65 
per cent, over 90 per cent use these products in 
moderation. Broadcast advertising is not the trigger 
for the person with a drinking problem—society's 
concern. 
The statistics amply demonstrate that our alcohol 

intake pales in comparison to what our ancestors 
imbibed. In the early 1800s, we averaged 45 gallons 
per person annually. In 1982, the average was 28.6 
gallons. 
Bans have been tried elsewhere—Scandinavia, the 

Soviet Bloc and elsewhere. Parenthetically, Norway, 
Finland, Sweden, Russia, Poland all have abuse 
problems, superseding the United States. 

Cigarettes have been off the air since '61 and yet 
an inordinately high percentage of youngsters who 
have never seen nor heard a cigarette ad smoke. This 
despite study after study documenting the dangers of 
cigarettes. Remember beer and wine in moderation 
pose no harm, but cigarette smoking does. 

Determinants of drinking 
There are two key determinants as to why a person 
drinks—advertising isn't either one. Your ethnic, 
cultural background and family practice—if you 
drink, more than likely your children will—and peer 
pressure—the rights of passage. Neither addresses 
how much the individual will decide to drink. 
Then what good is advertising? 
An Anheuser-Busch macro-analysis of the malt 

beverage marketplace, 1947 to the present, 
established four findings: 

1. Per capita beer consumption from World War II 
to the present has not risen—it is flat. 

2. Per capita advertising peaked in the early '60s. 

It is not up. 
3. The introduction of imports and new brand 

types—light beers, for instance, has had a profound 
impact on the marketplace. 

4. And advertising plays an essential role in 
influencing and maintaining brand preference. 
Brand preference—Miller Lite wouldn't be as 

successful as it is without television. It is a good 
product with fantastic advertising. 

Hopefully, most of you were with me at the outset; 
if not, I hope you are now. 
Those seeking to ban, wrap themselves in the 

American flag, point to the persuasive and pervasive 
presence of the broadcast media coupled with demon 
rum, and they attack. Will Rogers once said, 
"Oklahomans will vote dry as long as they can stagger 
to the polls." Think of it, who on Capitol Hill wants 
to defend advertising? This is advertising vs. a 
moral's squad. That's the problem. It's not logic. It's 
not fact. If we can extract the emotion out of the 
issue, while demonstrating our public commitment to 
communicate legitimate concerns on identifiable 
problems, we have a fighting chance. 

If we lose, that $750 million in advertising will 
impact my industry and yours deadly. Local radio— 
AM radio, in particular, will suffer the most. It will 
kill a large segment of sports broadcasting—local 
radio hookups for colleges and baseball and regional 
arrangements such as the Atlantic Coast Conference 
and Big East basketball games where I come from, 
these are clearly jeopardized. This could drive many 
sports events to pay-per-view arrangements. 
Beer and wine advertising represents 12 per cent of 

radio's national and spot business—much of it for 
sports on AM stations—a crushing loss. It is nearly 5 
per cent for television. 

Reason over emotion 
In closing, the vast majority of those seeking a ban 
are certainly well intentioned. We recognize this. 
None of them, I repeat, none of them came to the 
broadcast industry prior to launching this effort. 
Broadcasters are Americans first. We are parents and 
we care. If our advertising is doing harm, we would 
remove it. But it is not. 

Therefore, we will defend the right to advertise 
lawful, legitimate, unharmful products in an 
appropriate fashion. As the prime source of news and 
information in the land and with increasing reliance 
by the public on broadcast news as the source for 
public information, to have our financial 
underpinnings destroyed is lousy public policy. 
The founding fathers established that the media 

must be free to operate as a countervailing force to 
the excesses of government. To achieve this, the 
media must remain commercially viable. Hopefully, 
reason not emotion will carry the day with this issue. 
We will be better for it. I solicit your support. The 
AAF, AAAAs and ANA are allies of NAB's in this 
struggle. Contact them. It's time advertising 
professionals stood firm and spoke out on 
advertising. 
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ng A Sensitive Subject 
As in many areas of the nation, 
statistics in Shelby County, Tennessee, 
reveal an alarming rise in teenage 
pregnancies and child sexual abuse. 

Memphis news/talk station WHBQAM 
helped confront this situation by 

co-sponsoring, with Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, a Teenage Orientation to Sexuality Seminar last May. 
The seminar, which attracted 175 participants, was divided into 

sessions for 10-14 year olds, 15-19 year olds, and adults. Speakers 
from the Red Cross, Planned Parenthood and other organizations 
discussed a variety of subjects including puberty, birth control, 
and venereal disease. WHBQAM promoted the session with public 
service announcements, interviews, and an editorial. 

Faced with tle reality of teenage sexuality, there are many who 
prefer to draw a curtain of silence over the subject. WHBQ-AM, 
however, believes that frank, adult discussion—and education—offer 
the best hope for dealing with the issue 
and its many attendant problems. 

We're what 
commitment sounds like. 
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Now the world's most quoted 
price source for the world's 
most followed metal—gold—offers you price 
quotes that are as current as your newscasts 
and as close as your telephone. And unlike 
gold, the quotes are free. 

The source of this new service is COMEX, 
the world's most active gold market. The 
name of the service is the COMEX GOLDLINE. 
Gold—now widely held by many Americans— 
is an important barometer of national and 
international economic, social and political 
conditions. 

The COMEX GOLDLINE provides a 
constantly updated current value for this 

ANNOUNCING 
THE COMEX GOLDLINE 

1-800-453-2669 precious metal throughout 
the gold trading day—from 

9:00A.M. to 2:30P.M. (New York Time). The 
day's closing price is available from 
2:45P.M. onward. 

When you call the COMEX GOLDLINE you 
have access to the same market information 
that determines the value of gold set by banks, 
bullion firms and other financial institutions 
around the globe. And you have an important 
indication of the effect of current events on 
our economy—accurate to within one minute. 

Get the real-time price of gold when you 
need it, and when you can use it. Call the 
COMEX GOLDLINE. 

The World's Metals Market 




